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SOAP LEADERS

"Let the GOLD DUST Twins do Your Work."

For washing dishes, scrubbing floors, cleaning woodwork, oilcloth, silverware
and tinware, polishing brasswork, cleaning bath room pipes, refrigerators, etc.,
softening hard water, washing clothes and making the finest soft soap.

not only cuts dirt and grease from dishes with scarcely any rubbing, but is an anti
septic that goes deep after every minute. and oft-times hidden, impurity.

GOLD DUST will sterilize your kitchen things and make them wholesome anJ
sanitary-Besides, doing most of the cleaning without your assistance.

GOLD DUST points the short way to easy house work.

DustGold

"Have You a Little ·Fairy' in Your Home?"

Good soap is naturally white. If coloring matter or high perfumes are incorpor
ated, they add nothing to the virtue or efficiency of the product-more often they are
used to cover up inferior quality of the raw materials and the greasy smell.

FAIRY SOAP though it sells for but 5c a cake, is the equal of any 25c or 50C
soap on the market. It is made from edible products, and is just as pure and high
grade as any soap can be--contains no fret alkali, no coloring matter and no adulterants.

In buying FAIRY SOAP, you get the highest possible grade for the lowest

possible price.

Fairy Soap

Sunny Monday Laundry Soap
will not only cut your soap bill in two, but make your clothes last twice as long-double economy
is the result.

SUNNY MONDAY LAUNDRY SOAP *(N. R.) IS white and will not injure the hands;
SUNNY MONDAY LAUNDRY SOAP ·(N. R.) will wash woolens and flannels <your own lingerie
and baby's fine things) without the slightest danger of shrinking; SUNNY MONDAY LAUNDRY
SOAP .(N. R.) will do equally good work in hot, cold, hard or soft water; SUNNY MONDAY
LAUNDRY SOAP ·(N. R.) will do more work and better work than soaps containing naphtha,
ammonia, borax, etc.

·(N. R.) Meaal It No ROlla." SUNNY MONDAY LAUNDRY SOAP

coatalas ao rOlla. ROlla II aa aMenat aad 11'11I rot aad rala dotbes.

Becaase It Is all soap, oae bar of SUNNY MONDAY LAUNDRY

SOAP wlU do the wort of two baTs of any otber lauadry soap.

--Sunny Monday Bubbles will wash away your troubles."

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Makers, Chicago

Digitized by Coogle
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Profit to the owner of an Ideal
Concrete Block Machine is a mat-
ter of mathematical certainty. The
popularity aDd practicability of the
Ideal Block is PRO V E D by
thousands of buildings all over the
world. Every r.haracter of building
is included, froo residences, at once
artistic and everlasting, to massi ve man
ufacturing plants covering acres of floor
space. See cuts.

The amount of profit depends on the
cost of sand in each iocality. Get our free
catalogue and figure it for yourself, to
the fraction of a cent.

Why Not Profit
When

Others Build

are the only machines of their type pro
tected by a basic patent. Output greater
and cost of operation lower than any
other machine. The same machine
makes blocks of any length within
capacity, any angle, 4, 6, 8, 10 and
12 inch widths, 4, 6 and 8 inch
heights, and any desired design of
face.

Our catalogue is a perfect index'
of the Concrete I nd ustries. Shows
Mixers, Brick Machines, Sill and
Lintel Machines, Column, Spin
dle, Ball, Sidewalk, Step and
Sill Moulds, and is sent FREE
on application.

Complete plans and specifi.
cations forup·to-dnte coucrete
block plauts furnished by our
F:ngineeriJlg DepnrtJ'uenl. ] u
quiries solicited.
IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.

100 MIU STom.
SOUTH BIlIO IMO.

Face Down. InterclIanlleable

ConcreteMachines
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OUTLOOK

What Our Advertising Guarantee Means

So much for our notion of Lawson. What with
Mr. Fayant's searching analysis of this remarkable
persoftality, and with the opinions of our readers
and ourselves, as set fonh from time to time on this
page, there remains only Mr. Lawton'. own notion
of himself. As ~e have thrown open our pages to
him (in the April is.ue), the .ituation, if we may
put it in Lawsonesque English, is .. up to" Mr.
Lawson. If he will send us his reply, we will
gladly print it. And out of this clash of opinion
and of apparent fact, there should emerge the .em
blance of a figure which can hardly be materially
different from the real Lawson,

SEVERAL ofour subscribers have discovered, recently,
that there is a definite and happy meaning to"the

little line at the bottom of each advertising page in
SUCCESS MAGAZINE, reading .. If .ubscribers (of
record) mention SUCCESS MAGAZINE in answering
advertisements, they are protected by our guarantee

against loss." .
Some months ago we were deceived into believ

ing that a certain advertiser was a responsible and
honorable business man and would keep his en
gagements. We accepted his advenisements,
accordingly, after· investigations which seemed
to show that everything was all right. Before

long, however, we began to hear from
our subscribers that orders placed with
him had not been filled and that he

was writing procrastinating letters, full of
promises, but without fulfillment. We
promptly inv stigat elves,

Digitized by

ago in exposing WaU Street methods cannot be exceeded
by your own. It wu certainly a most courageous thing to do,
whatever hiI motives may have been. But Mr. Lawson,
the vigorous, forceful writer and exposer of Wall Street
iniquities, and Mr. LawlOn, the speculator, are two entirely
different men; and you cannot fail to understand this, if you
have read the article in February Evtrybody's, to which
you refer.

When we set out to investigue Mr. LawlOn's record in the
stock market, we did 10 with an absolutely unprejudiced mine,
determining to publilh euctly whRt we found, and hoping that
it would be favorable to hil reputation as a prophet. W hat we
actually found amazed us all in thil office. It was a complete
and almost unbroken record of false prophecies amounting
almost to obvious deceit, and we were inevitably led to the con
clusion that Mr. LawlOn'. "following" must havc lost money
enormously through taking his Rdvice, if, in fact, they did n"t
actually do exactly the contrary of what he recommended.
Vou must see thil if you read the articles in Succ_ MAGA
ZINE, which are simple ltatementl of facti, and, furthermore,
you must see from his Evtrybody's article that he has
thrown away all regard for ,. the people" snd iI determined to

.go in and recoup his own fortune by the usual speculative Wall
Street means.

The country certainly oWes a debt of gratitude to Mr. Law
IOn for many things-but we cannot believe that hil .. follow
ing " can feel such a keen sense of gratitude. Svcc_
MAGAZINE iI trying to protect its subscribeR from the attacks
of the spec:ulator, .the fRker and the .. tout" for the gambling
place-whether that gambling place be a pool room or a stock
exchange.

LDITORS'THL

Our reply follows:

As A.fair and fitting conclusion to Mr. Fayant's
series, which has aroused such extremes of

comment for and against the most picturesque
market operator and plunger in an extremely pic
tureaque class, it has seemed the best thing to ask
Mr. Lawson to tell uS" just what sort of man he
himself believes the real Lawson to be. Accord
ingly, we have asked him and he has consented.
Mr. Fayant has taken great pains to analyze Mr.
Lawson-with some success, we believe-but no
case is complete until all the evidence is in, and
certainly the evidence which Mr. Lawson has
expressed a wiIlingness to introduce should throw
it bright, even a dazzling light, on this in~eresting sub
ject. Weare looking forward to the first glimpse
of Mr. Lawson's manuscript with as great interest
and curiosity as our readers can feel in awaiting its
publication. Very seldom in the history of SUCCESS
MAGAZINE have we thQught it wise to open our

pages to debate or controversy, but in this instance,
after publishing statement. of what we believe to be

fact which $eriously assail Mr. Lawson's integrity
as a leader of public opinion, it seems right that he

should be heard.
A good many readers have taken issue with us iri

this matter. The writer of the following letter, for
example, thinks we were wrong in publishing
H J. M. R.'s," letter in the January numbel'.
H J. M. R.," it wiII be recalled, frankly .tated
that he had been ruined-to the point of mortgaging
his home-because he was .. idiot enough to have

believed every word of his • Crime of Amalga
mated,' " and, believing in him as he did, followed
his tips as published in the public press. To this
outspoken statement our latest correspondent replies:

Some Bullts-eye Hits from the Inner Sanctum
and Some Bullts-eye Hits That Were Aimed at Us

My DEAR SIR :-Our admiration for the mag
nificent work that Mr. LawlOn did two yeaR

A clear view of the facts as we understand them
should result from a reading of the two letters
immediately following:

EDITOR, Succaa MAGAZINE :-Is it fair to Mr. LawlOn to
publish the letter which you do in your January number?
BecaUIC one man think. him a "double-dyed villain," have
not the thousands of u. who believe in him the right to expect
that SUCCI:D MAGAZINE will not bulletin letteR of unjust
attack? Mr. Fayant·••tudy of Lawson's life iI iIIuminaring,
but does not prove baseness, even if it does prove unwise pro
nunciamentos.-GtoRGE C. TURNER.

.. The Real Lawson" '.

EDITOR, Succus MAGAZINE:-If you keep on running down
Tom W. LawlOn as you have been doing, I lhall give my Life
Membenbip in Success Co. to lOme millionaire.

Was it not he who fint exposed the I)'Item with backbone
such as no other man· has shown?

Was it not he who gave courage to a myriad of writeR on
. exposures, on reform movementl?

Please do me a favor and read Tom's last article in
Evtrybody's MJsgazi"., "Why I Gave Up the
Fight. " There iI more poetry in that to me
than I 'II get out of SUCCEU in the next five
yean.

'1.00
1.50

3. 00
10.00

O. S. MARDEN, Vice Pies.
DAVID G. EVANS, Treas.

EDWARD E. HIGGINS, Pres.
FUDERIC L. COLvn, Sec•.

Sub~ption Prices
Life SabacrfptlODS.-Any. reader, permanently a

resident of the United States, desiring to subscribe for
Succaa MAGAZINE for Life may do 10 by the payment
of '10.00 in advance.

la tbe V.lted States and American poneaions
throughout the world:

I ye!Ir" subecription,
1 yean' " (to one address)
sec " """
ute HbIcrl,U.. (to one individual) .

la Mexico aad Caba :
Annual.ubecriptions '1.00
Long-time subecriptions not accepted.

I. Cauda:
I year's subecription . '1.50
1 yean' subecription . 1.50

In all other countries of the Postal Valoa:
Annual subscription • '1.00
Long-time subecriptions not accepted.

Sialle Coples.-Succl:D MAGAZIMI: i. on sale at
bookstores and on neWl-stands throughout the United
States and Canada. Price J a centl per copy in the
United States and J 5 centl per copy in Canada. If
your new.dealer does not carry it, write to us and we
will see that he iI supplied.

Expiration. and Renewal.
If you find a blue pencil croa in the space below,

your suburipti." .,..pirts witb tbis (M4nb) issut; if a
red pencil croa, it expirel with the next (April)
itlue.

Subscriptions to commence with thil iIIue Ihould be
received by March 5th. Subscriptions to commence
with the April iaue should be received by April 5th.

Our Act.ertiaements
We guarantee our subscribeR (of record) against lou

due to fraudulent milrepresentation in any advertisement
appearing in this iune provided that ..",tio" of "SurrlSS
MJsgazi"t" is ..adt wu" .,.dtring. This guar2J1tee
does not covcr fluctuations of market values, or ordinary
"trade talk," nor does it involve the settling of minor
claims or disputes between advertiser and reader. Claims
for losses must be made within sixty day. of the ap
pearance of the advertisement complained of. The
honest bankruptcy of an advertiser occurring after the
printing of an advertisement by us only entitles the
reader to our best services in endeavoring to lecure the
return of hi. money.

Our Agents
We are rapidly extending our organization of local

and traveling representatives to cover every city, town,
and village in the United States. We are engaging for
this purpose youn, men and women of the highest
character, including college and high-school students
and otheR who are earnestly striving for an education
or for some special and worthy object. Weare payin,
them liberally for their services, and are givin, them
our hearty and unremitting support in all their effortl.

We ask for our representatives a kind and courteous
reception and the generous patronage of the public.
New or renewal subscriptions to SUCCI:D MAGAZINE
will be filled by us as promptly· when given to our rep
resentatives as if sent direct to us.

Each authorized representative of Succus MAGAZINE
carries a card empowering him to accept subecriptions
for Succus MAGAZINE. These cards lhouJd be asked
for by intending pattons, in order to prevent im
position by fraudulent or unauthorized ann_n. The
publilhen of Succus MAGAZINE do not hold them
selves responsible for orden given to parties not actually
presenting these regular cltds.

HOME OFFICE
Univenity Building, Washington Square.

After May lit, Success Magazine Building,
Madison Square, New Vork City.

BRA~CH OFFICES
CHICAGO, ILL., Marquette SAN Joss, CAL., Auzerais

BuildiDC. BDlldIDC.
TOLano, 0., Spitzer OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA ••

"uildlnc. Securily Bulldlnc.
AhHNKAPOLJS, M I" K., DANVILLK, ILL., Odd Fel·

NorthweslerD Bulldinc. • low. BDlldiDC.
P.,.aRSBURG, N. Y., Eagle BuildiDC.

FOREIGN OFFICE
5 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, London.
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of thousands of
scattered

lives seem to them
for the
a

can make
start in business?

to do in this hide-bound
the old folks."

This is the
in the little 'towns

over the country. Their
narrow and circumscribed.

or for some where can
make more money-can

comfortable inclepencieI1lce.
Hence the and town-the

delligll1ts and no;peSi-ltne contact with dirt
and mlserv--tl1lf! birealtilllg of ideals

inhabited
diffi-

0PIPortuIliitillS in the world, both
fellow man.

of
into your

a country district-and many
too, for that matter

and the intelli
of the world which comes

wake. can do better than
to to and literature
with and books.

A man or woman can make himself or herself
the of the or for this
kind of The and
mOlnth.ly p,eri()dic:als of the will, most

send you lists of subscribers to
you liberal commissions for

can create new business
each the peldo(licial

of the
mcmtlnly and season

sCldption work in connection with
sions on each order and these
often in themselves worth the cost

Here are a few illustrations of how m~lgaziI1le

sullsc:ri~,ti(m businesses of this kind are built up;-

ques
con

a citizen.

with those who
America.

Weare prone to 'symJ>at:hiz,e

which uutl to no do so, thank
North and South of our great, united

a in order to command
respect and confidence of the business men of

must be an Amlrican as well as a
He must be informed on

tions. He must support or oppose
ditions in the Ht must 01

He cannot escape his duties.. ...

to
of u Point and Pleas-

antry," a page hereafter will be set aside in
MAGAZINE for the best obtainable stories

clever verse,
fiction. Ten cents a word will be

eve:rvthil1ul, selected to appear on this page.
to be must be

Ind short-the shtJrltr the as /he
will (olItaill abollt 2,000 'WordJ.

Contributions should be addressed
SUCCESS

New York.

and in
The church is the house of God and should be con
secrated to His service. But a church can some-
times in its' ideal
resorted to, with anl.icilpation
and old

.. father of his to his
children counsel and encouragement in their

work and to their
that in so he is the work of the
Lord as much as if he were COlilStllntlly
a resort to prayer and a of all burdens on
the Lord.

is so much that is intimate and in
the flood of that Hows in upon

the that it seems the part of
to consider all letters as confidential. But OC(:asiODallly
one of these like the is
so with human that we can
withhold it from our readers ;

SIlCCUI MAGAlllINlt :-In my batch of mail thit
mominc, recelved a letter that made me boil over. It Will

from a male with about IlII much manhood iii would .hardly
thtu the of a needle. 1 would give ten dollan to
him, but it a little dried-up fellow, as in
as statu, and it would be a coWll.rdly act to him.
fifteen minutea I thouCht of the mOlt arClllltic II1Id belittling
lentencea I could compoee, with the intention of making him
feel at bad at

Before 1 glanced thm the
MA'GAJEtNI&, to lee what it and
artic!e, " Courqe, and it
to pity. 1 would more to hill face in '"

article caused me to a little, md I will try to
little lOul iMtead of making an enemy of him.

1 thank yOIl for the timely warning,.. ..
Here is one from a Roosevelt enthusiast:

Succ_ MAGAZINlI::-With intenlle intetelt I have
just read Opp's article, •• R_velt Quit,"

The article is molt Wlli inevitable-
and will the annot command
the situation.

mince The _ voten want
....uUK'n:" to IIerve another tenn,-they WIInt to elect him a
uco"J time to complete the urgent reforl1lll he has 10 boldly and

Rev.
que:stiOllS which

an
and Life

----. in answer to ,certain

us permillliion

lit, beir.g tlotaware that
traiton of the GOIIpel.

Plene bear in mind that there i, in this country such a
tbing at a religious Muon and Dixon', tbat ill, a

between Church and State. thOR lIe"inC
on the .ne side of this line, and thOle ailed

to lIenre on the every
infringement of this line is lIn··t1II~lIcal

1 am willing to amwer
of my allinc. -viz: a

We respect Mr. We
realize well that he is consci-
entious and devoted to the work of his
great But we feel that there is another side
to the matter, which is at least of his con-
sideration and of that of others in the who
believe as he does. For we do not.
approve of u Mason and Dixon lines" of any

of those which separate ,a minister from his
usefulness to his any more than of those

a series of learned that his was still
in and determined to wait a little
Still the came, and we made a

upon hi~ for immediate return of the
money sent' our subscribers. Even
this he failed to pel:rOI'm.

Our next step was to assume the claims of
our subscribers and enter suit in their behalf

at the same we advised
the Post Office that he was
a fraud and and the stop-
page of his mails. he confessed

and was arrested the post office
and convicted of fraudulent use of

the mails. His estate in worth-
and the loss to ourselves and to our subscribers

Our own checks in full re-imburse
sutlSClribl:rs' losses-to an amount aggre

doubtless
hal>piIless to the reci,pielnts.

our subscribers need to be told
that our guarantees may be taken at
have full value. But we wish to take .rhi. occasion
to their immedia/e in
the use of as u market of
the world." if any, of the great ma,ga:dnes
of circulation make a guarantee of advertis-

similar to that of SUCCESS MAGAZINE. We say
this Dot so much in a of as in one of
regret. We feel that it is the of a
tion to exercise the utmost care in to its
columns and honorable business men
as and one of the best ways of
sure that this is done is for the to
upon himself a guarantee to subscribers.

the which make such a
guarantee should be the ones used anti 11Im/iond

subscribers when The condi-
tions of the are as com-

with the value of the result. Even should
you see an advertisement in another before
COllsulliDlg ;:)'UCC;ESII, you say, "Is it in
SUCCESS MAGAZINE?" And if you find it

yOIl art oy 'IIr guaranltl if
yOIl 11Iln/i,n SUCCESS MAGAZINE wbm or,i",'i1117.

... ... ...
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272 Million Dollars
Life lnsurance,Issued and. Paid for· during 1907,

on over 1,500,000 Policies, is the
Magnificent Record of

TH,E PRUDENTIAL
Total Insurance in Force, Over

$1,337,000,000
. on .

Se¥en and One Quarter Million Policies.
Paid Policyholders during 1907, over, 18 Million Dollars
Total Payments to Policyholders to December 31, 1907, over 141 Million Dollars
Loans to Policyholders, on Security of their Policies, December 31, 1907, over 7 Million Dollars
Tax' Payments by Company in 1907, over 1~ Million Dollars
'REDUCTION IN EXPENSES IN 1907, on a Basis of Equal Premium} I Million Dollars

Incomes in I906 and I907, nearly - - - - " -.
Gain in Insurance in Force, in 1901, e,er 84 Million Dellars

This was a Breater Bain than in 1808•

Write
for Infor
mation of
New Low
Cost Policy.
Department 3.3-

.The Prudential
through its Splendid Equipment,
Experience and Organization Has
Given, Since the Introduction of
the New Industrial Policy and

New Low Cost, Ordinary Policy
More Life Insurance 'for Less Money

Than Ever Before.

The Prudential Insurance Co..of America
Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey

Home Office, Newark, N. J.JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

If .ub.crlben lof recordl mention" Succen Macaz;ne " In anawerlnc advertlsemenh. they are protected b I 'ti~ ee a t 1'0'h"'lfert:llce 124.
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SUCCESS
,THE
AMERICAN GIRL

BY OLIVER OPP
I HAVE an English friend who ha yet to make his

first vi it to America. When he arrives I hope
earnestly that I may be in ew York to take pos
session of him; ,and I also hop that it will be of a

aturday morning. He think a good deal about
this bumptious. outrageously successful country of
ours, and I imagine that the subject rather fasci
nates and irritates him. He has seen our traveling
salesmen, our Cook partie of frantic sight-seers.
our motoring millionaires. rt is rather important
therefore, and to myself a matter of direct per onal
responsibility, that his first day of actual contact

with our institution should plant in his mind. a pl~a ant and correct impres
,ion. And so, on that. aturday morning, if I hall be successful in smoothing
his path through the nagging annoyances of the customs inspectors and past
the thug-driven cabs that infe t the piers, I shall pack him off as l!irectly as
possible to the shed for arriving trains at the Grand Central Station.

Can you gucss why? In elucidating I may be giving myself away-but
then, why not? Somc\\here out in that "ague region that lies cast of the
Hudson anl! northwe t of the. ound, there is an infinite number of Something
manors and Something-dales and Briar-somethings, each of which seems to
exi t for and about a school for girl, And on Saturday mornings (though a
plain anl! modestly bald person, I discovered this pleasing fact years ago)
each of these myriad schools opens its door and sends cityward its precious
inmat s, .lust why they come I am not prepared to .ay,-though I could
gue~s that matinecs and shops and a deSire to mo\'c abollt among sprighth' " . ,

~ n~
~)

~__~L'5.......~~., '

1~,1[;~
~~)~~,~!i-h-'\~~~~~ ~..

Cop!/rlghl, 1fJ()7, by
C.'h(lI"fa ,-;lm.I"" S01U

AMERICAN
BEAUTIES

Drawn by
Harrison Fisher

SinCl> eh"l.. Dana Giboon
aove up his pen-and.ink work for
oil paintina. Mr. Fisher hOI
become his natural and papular
successor.
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A Bride. By Henry HUll
Copyr;qlt,("(/ ~ l.Jife

P.,bli.hi"g <..~.

BY1JoflwtiuioH QjLv. Pub. fA.

city, is maintaining a pleasant home
for almo t the sole purpose of receiving
her when she shall elect to return to it.
And each know she is the bo s of that.
father and that 1J10ther and that home.
For she is. More, she is the boss of
our school ystem and our public library

system, in so far as these things are shaped to fit her needs,
her desires, and her limitations. To a considerable extent •
she dictates the policy of our theaters and of our publishing
houses. The business of publishing novels and magazines,
indeed, she rules with a merciles hand. Indirectly, in a
thousand ways, we who are older and more whimsically
thoughtful, see, or think we see, throughout our American
ystem of living and moving and having our being, the reign-

ing influence of the Young Person, otherwise known as the
American Girl. .

There are, of course, other ways and other places for
eeing this charming creature at her most prettily typical

many ways and many place, though perhaps nowhere else is
the contrast between the girl and the humdrum remainder
of humanity so great as at the Grand Central Station.

Washington City, on a mild spring evening, is one of the
other places. Hop on an open street car, and you

are likely to find yourself part of a scene
which most certainly could not be wit

ne sed in any other country on
earth. ot"only in Oriental

countries, where woman is
in reality little more

I'0J'N,';ght«1, 1908, by
TI.omal M"tk1tfll P~if~

Thomu Mitchell Peirce has
"",de the American Girl.Utad
ive £rom a new poiot of view.
His work is mote _Iistic !han

• idealillie.

scenes and
pretty thing
have something
to do with it,-
bu t that they
do corne is un
deniable. They
corne in nock and
bevie~, with chap
erone and without
chaperones. They
wear modish clothes,
and wear them su-
premely well. Their
eyes arc bright; they
glow with health and
color; they chatter and
giggle unre ervedly, without
wasting a thought on the
throng of workaday beings
through \.. hich they thread their
\\av. l!tterly unconscious, utterl\'
a' ured of them elyes, utterh' charm-
ing, they come: the\' pre,,: h\: they go.

Each has the pr,i,c of a prine,''''
[ach know, that a f;Jlhcr, at -oml' remote
"oRiel''' or other. IS hard at work earning the
money ncces arv to ~eep l1<'r in ctlml1ll,~i()n I:-.•Ich
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than man's slave and servant, helpless Charles Dana Gibaon wu the r'~~
bef

. linlloimmortolizelheAmerian • I/i) ~,...
ore his caprice, but also on the con- Girl in art. This iJ one 01 his il!21~

tinent of Europe, it accords with the most attractive c:Ies~.

basic conception of woman and her uses
h · k Ot>1!yrlghl(1l/, by ~

t at a girl should be ept severely Li/.PwblUM"I/C",,1"'"Y I"'~""
hidden from vile mankind until she is
safely married to some particular vile
man or other. This attitude, growing out of suspicion, naturally .'oJ ~

breeds more suspicion. Woman tends to grow less self-reliant;
man tends to grow viler; until it naturally comes about that
the only frank and honest basis on which a man and a woman
can be united in marriage is that exceedingly frank thing,
the money basis. But on this Washington street car you
will find not only half a dozen negroes and eight or ten men
and boys of various grades of respectability, but also a dozen
or so young girls, fresh-faced, hatless, cla:tl in diaphanous
whites and pinks and blues.

These girls will be bubbling over with gayety and good
humor. They will be perfectly oblivious to the more or less
respectable men on the car. Their unconsciousness, their
unsophistication, is based on confidence. Their natural ten
dency is to grow more self-reliant. As a result the boys and
men of their acquaintance tend to become less vile.
Some of these boys and men, through long ac
quaintance with the American Girl at school
(co-education is unthinkable in Europe)
and in her home, are even in- ,r:~~"':
f1uenced to such a degree ,,:~.....,'f·'ll'
that they become worthy
husbands for her. For

C. Allan Gilbert'. beat
J)O(lJ:ait of the
American Girl.
C<>pyrigh/ed by
C• .A '14K {J,1h<rl.
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these boys
sometimes have
the audacity
(which a for
eigner s imp 1y
cannot under
stand at all) to
ask one or an

other of the s c
diaphanous crea

tures to marry him,
and she does marry

him, and they set
out together without

money, without any
thing at all but what

they term love, to live
on. The extraordinary fact

is that they do get on, some
of them, and prosper. And,

in spite of a popular outcry
over the fraction of one per cent.

who experiment in the divorce
Loun, and the omewhat larger pro

portion who do not contrive to pros-
~ per, the American home, which deep in our

hearts we I<no~ be the ro1 of whatever is
worIDi~ledTb9l\...!JrGOail(C!g, grows out

of just such haphazard love mijt(£i}s.
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The American Girl
in one 01 Karl Ander-

:I son', mapzioe dtaw
- ina•.

C-<Jpvn'g},t.. }!!(J1t '/1/ tll.
Ridgu;uy CutHJ1"Hp

The chaperon is a product
of distrust, and herself pro'

duces further distrust. Where
the conventions are strongest

you are the least likely to find
the merry, innocent, heart·free

American girl at her best. I have
sometimes thought, in traveling

west, that while the Eastern girl
admittedly shows greater refinement and

a less boisterous charm than her Western
sister, she nevertheless seems a shade les

American. But it would be gratuitous to ven
ture into such a comparison,

The American girl is quite able to speak for
herself. East or west, she is unlike any other
type which the world has so far produced.
Doubtless she has her shortcomings. A recent

magJl.ine writer lashed herself into quite a fury of corn over
thi~ delicate question. This writer felt that our girls are ill
educa ted for 1he serious work of life, that they are pampered.

Dig\fi~~81i5~(5008Ie

both before she goes qway to
school and after she returns" fin
ished," is that curiously American
luxury, the" front porch." From
Maine to California, from Dakota
to Louisiana, the front porch
flourishes. I t is usually furnish~d

with easy chairs and a hammock.
It is where she entertains h~r boy
friends, from the bashful" caller,"
who supplements his timid ad
vances with a box of candy, to
the steady admirer, who ";"orks
for a big concern down-town, and
who frankly hopes to make her
his wife as soon as his salary
shall reach the necessary figure.
The front porch is the scene of
many a laughing party, of many
a quiet confidence, of many a
merry little flirtation. Father
and mother say good night, and
go to bed, leaving their particular
American girl to entertain her
boy friends, innocent of chaperon
age, supreme in her mastery of
every situation in which she may
find herself.

In the Eastern States, to be
sure, this freedom is not quite so
marked as in the Middle and
Farther West. The East, from

ew England down to the sub
urban towns of New York and
Pennsylvania, is getting old; and
with advancing yea r s come
stronger traditions and harder
prejudices. In New Haven the
chaperon is taken a shade more
seriously than in Indianapolis.

f"UjJJJI"I!Jt.f, IF107. by
~"·fvdll'·;,A.· A. NvJ. ~4
('<m'JIIII'l/

CLARENCE F.
UNDERWOOD

Another good place for
observing the universal Amer
can. princess is a suburban
·town-n~ar,·any great city-
and preferably a drug store in
a 'well.to·d()) residence district.
A summer evening is the time to
'choose: The princess must have
her soda water at frequent intervals,
and ~he must go to the drug store to get
it. In a certain prosperous suburb whicl<~

happen to know very well, she floa.ts a,bout the
re~idence streets of an evening in the filmiest
of slimmer fabrics, with or without a hat, and
with her pretty arms and neck bare, and she
does not dream of shocking anyone; on the
contrary, from my acquaintance with her I
ventur~ to believe lhat if any unaccustomed
ob~ervcr were so ~illy as to p~rmit himself (or herself) to be
~hockcd, the girl would n't are a rap. And I will go 0 far as
to believe thaI she would he right.

An institution with which lhe girl is closely identified,
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.. He felt that
ahe wu revenaina

henelf upon him ..

By James qppenheim
Illustrated by Power O'Malley

RED HAIR, blue jeans, and a yellow face-that
was "The Rainbow." But to his wash

woman mother-the kettle-shaped woman with
big lips and wrinkled forehead-he was Tom,
her youngest son, and a good boy. His age was
twenty-two; large of bone and heavy of musc1e.
His way through life was slow and silent and
clumsy. He was, in a few words, a big raw
bones, fresh from Ireland, and, under instruc
tions from the Irish lodging-house keeper, he
blue-jeaned his gaunt ungracious bones and
went out to be a longshoreman.

West Street on a cold gray winter morning is
a bad place for the unemployed. On one side,
the city's tattered fringe of docks and wharves
zigzags like a skirt's torn hem; big black ships
pant at their moorings; squirrel-like tugs nose
in and out; ferries glide in and away; and the
piers are clamorous and clangorous with ship's
derricks swinging and dropping crates and cases;
with trucks loading and unloading; with trund
ling and banging of iron; with heaving of bar
rels ; with shouts and cries and calls of working
men. Over the rough paving stones of the
street rumbles a great jam of trucks and wagons,
bearing here and there on its slow ebb and flow
a little floating island of horse car, with cursihg
driver and straining nags and jangling beU~.

Opposite the docks stand block after block of
forbidding warehouses, here and there a tene
ment, many cheap longshore restaurants, holes
in-the-wall and" Beefsteak Johns," many second
hand clothing stores, many curious shops for
seafarers, with displays of everything from a
knickknack to a revolver, and an unusual num
ber of saloons.

West Street on a cold, gray winter morning
witnesses some strange sights. One of these is
the line-up of longshoremen when a steamer is
due to arrive, or has just been tugged in. Some
times a hundred men stand on the curb opposite

the dock-a line facing the promise of work-a
,line shivering with cold and quivering with sus
pense-a line mostly black with miserable faces.
but here and there red with rough jest and
laughter. .

Tom-"The Rainbow"-slouched into one of
these lines on a cold December morning. His
brown eyes were dull, his long yellow face a
blank.

The men to his right seemed to form a group.
They jested and roared with laughter-a rough,
uncouth lot, strong men of streets and seas,

, whiskied and salted.
" Hey!" said one in a loud voice, "who's the

new one?"
A powerful black fellow looked Tom over.
.. Whoever he is," he roared with a curse,

" he's a rainbow all right."
A noise of mirth went up.
.. Say, Rainbow," called a thin, blue-eyed

sinewy man, "have you a foot in a pot of gold?"
The Rainbow-for this name was now forever

his-swung slowly toward the banterers.
"No," came his thick slow voice, "but a'

have a fist to plant in a pot 0' face."
Whereupon a big yellow fist slowly arose to

sight.
A tense silence seemed to transfix the long

line of men. It broke, and bunched toward the
scene of fight. The thin, blue-eyed man pulled

. off long, heavy leather" mitts."
Then the' powerful black fellow raised his

voice:
.. No banging now! Here comes Charley!"
The line was whipped back as if lashed,

silent, a-quiver, each' man looking his best.
Through the jam of trucks a-chirping, cheery,
little ex-sea-captain was edging his way. He
was the stevedore of the dock. A day's work
a week's work-depended absolutely on his yea
and nay. Many men in that line could have
rushed out and implored, kneeling, for they had
Jeft starvation or sickness at home. But Charley
was known; he picked cheerful men.

He went to the head of the line, and, as he
pass~d the men. flicked his thumb at the ones

he wanted. The others fell away. numb, dumb,
defeated. Some. bowed and broken. vani~ht'll.

Othe~s, surly and disdainful, crowded into Ihe
saloons. The chosen hastened over tu gd intu
the hustle and sweat and clamor of a da\''s
work.. :rhe bjg, black fellow got a thumb-flid\,
the blue-eyed man was passed, and then the
Rainbow was 'hesitated over for the fraction of
a second. He was new, he was strong' and
sturdy, but he was a puzzle. The stevedore
smiled..

" New?" he chirped.
The Rainbow looked at him slowly.
.. But willin', Gawd help me," came his thick

voice.
.. Quick, then, snap over there! "
And Charley grinned and passed on.
The blue-eyed muttered - though not too

loudly-and went into the black saloon directly
behind him. A curious place that! Floor slop
ing from the street pavement down into a dirty
rear wall, and covered with damp sawdust, bar
painted black, dirty mirror, and tough wizened
bartender-altogether a damp, dark, cheerless
place, but always ready to be transfigured for
five cents. That was the price of the biggest
and worst· glass of whisky in the city. The
flames it wafted through the flesh made earth a
queer place, and man an angel or a beast.

Ten men grouped against the bar. As the
blue-eyed entered they were hot with more than
liquor-they were talking" union" and" strike."

.. Say, Mac,". one cried, as the blue-eyed
lurched up, .. have you seen Nell lately? "

The blue-eyed grinned.
.. Have I !" he boasted, .. well I should guess

yes."
.. And she says? ..
.. She says, fellows," he went on.... Unite,

unite, unite!' She'll work for us till she drops!
You know her dad's been. out of work six
months, and she's on fire! She's got bad·bJOO<t
up-the Irish in her! And it's about t.iOle,"
he went on. with sudden anger; .. the scabs are
taking the bread 0 r 0 I-> 'W1ere 's a
rai~ti:B liiw g ,t . . n'~ I 'II pundl

....
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By Lewi~ Worthington Smith

Light one must pause upon, pure lily-bloom.
Breath of the summer night and tree-Rung gloom.
Black of the hills and spire in the profound.
Silence that awes and thrills, more sweet than sound.
Strangeness Of things unseen where darkness broods.
Wonder of infinite sky-solitudes.
Dews and a Reck of cloud. where star on star
Burns in the vast of time, wondrously far.

over his face, and, as he spoke, the slow voice
thickened.

" It 's foul play-put us man to man."
Nell rolled up her sleeves, and put hands on

hips.
.. Foul play! " came her sharp, cutting voice.

.. You all against one?" and then she shouted,

.. Who denies it?"
The Rainoow groaned slightly, but otherwise

a guilty silence held the place.
Nell advanced to McGrath, who seemed terror

stricken.
.. Jamie," she said in a low voice, her eyes

flashing, .. it's all up between you and me
coward! "

McGrath bowed his head.
.. Nell-" he began.
She turned away, cheeks flushed.
.. So," she said to the crowd, .. you, ),OU, want

to form a union! Well, go and form it! I'm
with the scabs! "

In the silence she knelt, took the Rainbow's
head in one arm, and mopped his face with a
big handkerchief. .

The Rainbow grinned, and. gazed at his de
liverer. Her arm was about his neck, her soft
touch on his cheeks. Slowly his eyes kindled.
and kindled; slowly the yellow cheeks grew red
and then ,redder; slowly a great fire began to
burn in his heart.

.. Poor man! " she whispered. .. Can you get
up? "

He tried to speak, but the thick vpice choked.
Then he tried again and sent a roar of an ex
plosion through the smothered throat-

.. Gawd save me, yes, sweetheart! "
At the word" sweetheart" Nell arose hastily,

cheeks bur.ning, eyes merry. The crowd turned
away to snicker shamefacedly; McGrath slunk
out into a barren winter night. Nell stood over
the Rainbow and smiled down at him.

"Come, darling," she laughed, .. come up! "
She reached her hands down, and felt them

gripped by great, crushing hands, and the
strength pained and thrilled her. The strong
woman was seized by the stronger man. J:3ut
unflinchingly she helped hi'm to his feet.

.. What a man you are," she murmured, her
eyes flashing admiration.

He staggered, and she held him back.
.. Ha," he grumbled, .. I 'II be a-killin' of you.

Steady, Tom."
He started, she helping him, and they ~ent

staggering out through a shamefaced, silent
throng. The cold air steadied the Rainbow,
however, and they reached the lodging house in
safety. Nell even helped him up the stairs and
into the mother's room.

The kettled-shaped woman began to cry.
.. Of all things," she sobbed, .. me poor boy

me poor, handsome boy! And he so good!
Niver touches liquor, like his dead father, niver
gambles nor smokes! Me poor boy! "

The Rainbow grinned sheepishly, and' nearly
fainted. They put him on a bed, and talked for
a full hour together-jobs, bad times, lodgings,
cost of living. Nell was a storehouse of facts,
and she sat, or strode about, and talked sharply,
quickly, comprehensively.

II.
The union, despite Nell's threat, was formed.

She, overnight, regathered her furies-wrongs

of poverty and misery-and called the first
meeting. She was a curious girl. First she
had been a servant; but she was not born for
servitude. Then she had been a shopgirl, but
was discharged for insolence to a customer. Of
late she had worked in a cigar factory. She
smelt always pungently of raw tobacco, but one
came to like it, to associate the strength of it
with her clear eyes and burning face, her gait
and poise and energy. She was forever in re
volt. She mastered all about her, including a
weak mother, two young, good - for - nothing
brothers, and a longshore father forever out of
work.

So she called the first meeting in a small, dim
room. The rough men crowded it, and the
Rainbow, especially invited, not only by the sun
that now shone upon him, but also by many
shamefaced fellows, was there too. He sat
silently in a corner, his face half covered with
plasters, his dull eyes riveted on the one woman
in the place. Nell's father was there, too, dumb
with addration of his brilliant daughter. The
men did not seem ill at ease to have a woman
among them; they, however, refrained carefullv
from oaths and foul language. James McGrath
did not appear.

Nell spoke sharply, quickly, succinctly-words
that set them on fire, words of revolt, of cour
age, of defiance. Man after man arose and
added the thought that burned in him. AJld
soon the little room was an intensity of swaying
passion, of excited debate. The case was plain
enough: they wanted their slight income as
sured; they wanted peace, security; they wanted
a lift out of their drunken misery, their cheer
less poverty. There was only one thing to do: .
unite, stick together, and use their numbers as'
a club to enforce their rights.

So the propaganda began. In a week so
many men had been enlisted along the water
front that it was necessary to secure a large
hall. Frequent meetings were held, officers
elected, resolutions passed.

Nel~was always present, and the men came
to .have a sort of reverence for her; her presence
was the life and charm of the meetings; her
opinions became law. The Rainbow, too, was
always there. He arrived before all the others,
lit the gas, arranged the benches, and seated
himself in a corner. The crowd came in, laugh
ing, talking, excited, but he sat mute and aloof
-a puzzle. At the arrival of Nell, always in
the center of a throng, his dull eyes flared a
little, fixed themselves upon her. and never
stopped following her until the meeting broke up
that night.

. She, for her part, often sought out the Rain-,
bow; sometimes walking home with him through
the dark, deserted streets, between empty ware
houses and sleeping tenements and under clouds
ruddy with the lights of the city or clear depths
studded with stars. On such occasions he lum
bered along in silence, and listened to her flood
of dreams and schemes. He did n't seem much
interested, howevCf'. His attention was all in
blue eyes, and red cheeks, and that swaying.
electric body of hers. .

Nell had installed mother and son in the
fourth floor rear of the tenement in which she
lived. The place was of three rooms, shabb\'.
unclean, damp. But the mother with her wash
ing by day and her son by night was well con-

tent. The big son would sit
with her of an evening, chair
tilted against wall, and listen to
her endless gossip. Then he
would kiss her good night and
go to bed.

One night, as he and Nell
were returning home from a
great meeting, and she, flushed
and radiant, was telling him
about the National Civic Fed
eration, he suddenly broke into

Ce flow of woys with-
e. 0' ak."
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the head off of him." And he smote the bar.
" He'll walk off with my work, will he! I'll

lay for him at twelve o'clock."
He took out his last quarter and set up the

drinks. As they drained the flames, the blue
eyed, with many oaths and fiery gestures, un
folded the plan. They could hire a meeting
room on Washington Street for a dollar a night
-get it free, even, the first time; Nell was com
ing down that evening as the. men knocked off
after work, and she, and he, and a' few others
were to gather .in the tried and true for a meet
ing that night. They would form a union, de
mand first, that only union longshoremen be
employed, and afterwards raise wages and reduce
work hours.

So, with much excitement. which grew and
grew with the drinking and the dreaming
the Vision of the Millennium-the crowd at
the bar idled the morning away. When the
noon whistles rose, resonant and strident, above
the street roar, they rushed out for the fight.
The blue-eyed, whose name was James McGrath,
was alert and ready. His thin, tall frame shook
with eagerness, his little face was red with drink
and fury. But the Rainbow never came. He
merely went into a dark corner of the dock, drew
a sandwich from his pocket and ate a dry lunch.

More furious than ever, McGrath returned to
the saloon, and played cards and threw dice
through the long afternoon. He spoke no more
of the uniop. He glowed and glowered, and
fumed with thirst for revenge. The long after
noon waned, darkened-lights flared up along
the river front-and finally the bartender set
the dusty gas jets flaming. Again, eager for a
fight, the ten and McGrath went out into the
cold night air.

The men streamed out-some homeward
bound, most of them thirsty, tired, and eager
for hot cheer-and in the rush of them the
Rainbow slowly held his way. As he stepped
upon the sidewalk, he found himself surrounded
by a shouting, angry throng. From this circle
McGrath darted, fists forward.

.. You dirty Rainbow," he yelled, "take
this! " And he leaped up and landed a terrific
blow on the jaw.

The Rainbow tottered, recovered himself, bent
his head, reached out two mighty arms, and
embraced the thin man. It was the embrace of
a. gorilla-slow, heavy, terrible, resistless. The
thin man gave a shriek and struggled. It was
useless.

Then the unexpected happened. A half-
drunken man hit the Rainbow from the back;
two or three seized his arms; and suddenly the
big black fellow struck Tom a great blow on the
neck. McGrath fell to the pavement, and the
Rainbow, dazed, nearly senseless, and seized by
many hands, was slammed and banged and
dragged into the saloon. He was on the floor
in a chaos of roaring curses and raining blows
of fists and heavy shoes.

"Scab! scab! scab!" they shouted.
Then some one cried shrilly:
.. Here's Nell!"
As if by miracle the crowd drew back. A

young woman, of unusual physical vigor and
good looks, came flashing in. She was built on
supple lines. Her dress was of coarse woolen,
hut showed her strength and grace. Her eyes
were blue, her cheeks red, her hair a golden
brown. She was all action, fire,
swiftness, strength.

.. What's this?" she cried in
a sharp voice. .. Who's been
rowdying? "

She stood over the Rainbow
and faced the silent crowd.
McGrath leaned against a post,
his face white, his breathing
he;)v\'.

.. You?" she cried, facing
him.

The Rainhow slowlv raised
himself to his elbow; blood was,
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It was the embrace of a gorilla .~

in a mighty voice bellowed a challenge.
.. If any scab goes to work," he roared, "we'll

throw him into the river."
His words roused the sleeping fire in every

man there. They rose to their feet, shouting.
Nell began again; she made them all sit down;

she spoke against violence, save as a last weapon;
the crowd became slightly tamer.

.. But," she cried, " that's not the question!
The question is: strike! And I say strike! And
I know you'll say strike! All in favor, raise
hands!"

Every hand went up-every hand save one.
Nell looked around triumphantly-a very god
dess on the pedestal of the chair- until she

came to the missing hanel.
She looked down. The
Rainbow was looking at
her. Her cheeks paled;
she felt she could not
stand on the chair.

.. You," she cried, in
a choking voice. .. Rain
bow-you-"

Her face was pitiful;
a fever swept through
the hall; a great cry and
hubbub arose.

.. The sissy-the Rain
bow-the mamma's babv .
-scab! scab! scab!" '

The Rainbow arose and
lumbered out to the front.
He faced the men. His
voice, as always, was thick
and' slow, but the words
filled the place. and were
intense with feeling and
meaning.

.. You can strike-or
not strike-I won't. I 'm
a free man; it's a free
country; I resign from
the union. A' work for
my mother-she needs it.

. Your strike's foolish; you
won't win. There's too
many men; the union's
weak."

He turned and slowly
went. toward the door.
At once the whole assem
bly, swept beyond their
poor reason, went wild.
Fists rose in air; curses
echoed from the walls;
and a sea of red faces
swept toward the Rain
bow.

Then came Nell's pen
etrating voice:

.. Silence! Let me deal
with him! You struck
him once!"

Many, remembering the
1'1 ig h t in the saloon,

paused and held back the others. But they
sat down muttering with fury.

Nell went out and walked into the street with
the Rainbow. He was silent, head slightly
bowed.

.. Tom," she said, in a heartrending voice,
.. you'll strike."

He was silent.
.. But, Tom," she went on, .. you don't under-

stand-"
He broke in slowly:
.. A' understand:"
She touched his arm; he stopped-trembling.
.. You said you loved me," she breathed.
Their eyes met: hers were luminous, tremu-

lous with tears and pain; her lips twitched.
' .. A' said," he broke out, with half a sob.
.. And,"she murmured, .. I lovc you."
He looked, wildly" e seized he even therl' in

the street, hands der drew 1hl'
Digitlze~{;>,Ycll •

The Rainbow had just crossed the street.
.. Come in, Rainbow," cried a man.
The Rainbow shook his head and walked on.
.. Sissy," shrieked the man, and the cry was

taken up.
.. He's tied to his mother's apron strings"

hooted another, .. Mamma's baby!"
But he passed on, and the crowd was angry.
That evening, at supper, he put down his

knife and fork, and spoke:
.. They're striking. Shall I strike, mother?"
She was just bringing over a bowl of potatoes.

She trembled.
.. Oh, Lord," she cried with a sob, .. so they

be a-strikin'! I've heard on it! But ye've

been a good boy, Tom; ye always work for me.
Yc'lI not strike, me boy!"

Tears rolled down her cheeks.
He was silent a moment.
.. No-I'll not," he said.
He was first at the meeting that night. He

jit the gas, straightened the benches. The men
came in a great crowd, Nellieadirig them. Never
had she seemed so radiant, so self-possessed, so
commanding. All hung upon her words-they
came with snap and flame and quiver. The
men did not sit down: they stood in a great
crowd, and Nell had .to mount a chair.

.. Strike, men," she cried; .. get your rights
don't be bullied! It only means a stiff upper
lip, a strong heart, and nerve! Keep your
nerve! Be ready to fight! We've got all the
strength-we can't be beaten if we stick to
gether! They must have us! Strike!"

The men cheered hoarsely.
The black, powerful An'drcws followed. and

_. .1(

.. The Rainbow reached out two mighty arm•.

She started. .. What's the trouble?" she
asked.

They were passing a dark entrance of a war~

house. He stopped, and bent his head toward
her.

.. Gawd save me," he began thickly, slowly,
.. but a'iove you, sweetheart-you'll marry me ?"

Her face went white.
.. Rainbow," she murmured, .. Don't!"
He seized her arms with his great hands and

drew her into the dark entrance. Both her
hands were seized bv his.

.. Nell," he hoars~ly went on, .. speak l' me
tdl.m~."

He felt her quiver, tremble, in his grasp.
.. I-I can't! Don't!

Let go! "
He released her, and

they walked on in silence.
But Nell was pale, and
trembling, and now and
then looked at him in
quick, sidelong glances.
His face, his manner, re
vealed nothing. They en
tered the tenement to
gether. On the second
floor, under the gaslight,
she ttembJingly sa i d ,
.. Good night,"

He cleared his throat.
.. Nel~" he thickly be

gar!, .. forgive me,"
She .raised her eyes to

his; his were flaring; hers
were stained with tears,
tremulous, full of weird
light.

.. For what? " she quiv
eringly ·whispered.

His cheeks flushed slow
ly from chin to forehead.

" Nell," he cried.
.. Oh, you're such a

man!" came from her,
quick, incisive, and she
turned and rushed into
her flat.

After that, when she
thought of his g rea t
strength. his strength and
steadiness, his fearless
ness, she went around
singing in her sweet, clear
voice. She was radiant,
happy. She avoided him,
blushed if he came near;
and he, too, was shy and
embarrassed.

Finally, after a storm
of a meeting, a commit
tee was appointed to wait
on the steamship compa
nies the following day.
They were to ask that no
scab labor be employed.

Every company at once refused to consider
the demand.

Charley, the stevedore, went around toward
twilight and spoke with many men. He
had taken a great fancy to the Rainbow.
He stopped him as he was trundling a bale of
cotton to the enormous cotton heap near the
street end of the dock.

.. Rainy," he began, .. what's this strike talk?
Are you going to strike? "

The Rainbow never flinched. He looked at
the chirping stevedore and said, slowly, .. A'
guess I 'II ask mother!" and went on.

The stevedore grinned from ear to ear, slapped
his knees, and was delighted.

The men left that evening, wildly excited.
They jammed the saloon, and a great throng
crowded the sidewalk. The powerful black fel
low, Jack Andrews, towered over the others.

. .. Every man wanted," he roared. .. Come
in-this way,"
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AN OFFICIAL REFORMER
The U Customs Taotai" of Tientsin, who took
an active and important part iD the enforce·
ment of the opium prohibitioD in Tienllin ua·
tive city. At one time or aootber he has been
considered for the post of Mioister to Ihe Uni·
ted State••

H. E. YUAN SHI K'AI,

Viceroy of lhe Northern Provinces and Advisor of the Throne,
the Leading Spirit in the Opium Reform

It is be wbo has betn introducing modern miHtary meth Is. modern
education, and other great reforms into China. He i5 practically a self·
made man, and has risen by shet'r merit from the lowesr gr3ues of official
life to the top, or .. red·button .. class. Said one foreign (l..tllI~k', If You

'forget to think of him as a Chinaman. or as in any way dHfc:rent from rbe
rest of us. He's just a smart man."

other ear. And these impressions' that stick in the Chinaman's mind are
precisely the highly charged forces th,at are revolutionizing China to-qay.

While still at Peking, I had picked up more or less gossip which
seemed to indicate thaot the. Tientsin foreign concessions were setting an
unfortunate example in the matter of opium. In several of the conces
sions there are thousands of Chinese small traders who have crowJt'd
into the white man's territory, in order to make a living. These Chinese
districts demand their opium, and they have always been allowed to have
it. .The opium shops and dens are licensed, as are our saloons, and the
resulJing revenue is cheerfully accepted by the various municipalities.
When the Chinese officials set out
to fight opium last winter and
spring, they asked the foreign
consuls to cooperate with them.
This could be no more than a
friendly request, for the conces
sions are foreign soil, they have
passed wholly out of China's con
trol; but it was obviously of no
use to close the dens of the native
city if smokers could continue to
gratify their desires by simply

walking down the road.
This request bothered

the consuls. The Chinese had
adroitly placed them in a
difficult position. A fail LIre
to cooperate would look bad;
but revenue is revenue, on
the China Coast as elsewhere.
More, if they could play for
time, the enforcement in the
native city. by driving the
smokers over into the conces
sions. 'WOUld actually increase
the revenue. So the consuls
played for time. They spread
the impression" back home"
that they were going to close the dens. When? Oh, soon- very
soon. There were matters of detail to attend to. The licenses must
run out. Then, too, perhaps the Chinese proposals were" insincere"
-a little time would show.

The British concession boasted proudly that it had no opium
dens. This was true. The concession is wholly taken up with
British shops and British homes, and there is no room for Chinese
residents.. The German concession had so few natives that it closed
some of its dens and took what credit it could. The Japanese quietly
put on the lid. But all the other concessions remained" wide open.".

So ran the Peking gossip. Its em ~ t hile to follow
Digitized by U

-
H. E. TONG SHAO.I,

Until -recently vice president of the Foreil;n
Bureau at Peking, and now Governor of Man·
churla. Working with Ihe Viceroy Yuan, he
drafted the Imperial edid5 prohibitin2 opium
smoking. Mr. Tong received part of his ec.lu
cation at Yale.

By SAMULL MLRWIN

V~.-Sowing the Wind in China-Ti~ntsin
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There is no "lid" on Tientsin. Notwithstanding the protests of the Chinese officials, who have closed
the opium dens in the adjoining territory, Mr. Merwin finds the foreign municipalities running" wide
open," rnaking a neat profit out of the native prohibition. Here is the narrative of a night trip through
the opium joints of Tientsin, also a word about Hongkong, a British Crown Colony, where the monopoly
right to manufacture and sell opium is farmed out to the highest bidder. Next month will be shown the
inconsistency of Britain's opium policy, under the title, .. How British Chickens Came Home to Roost:'

DRUGGIRG
ARACE

.. Virtue is never left to stand alone. He who practices it will have neigh
bors."-Confucian Analects.

I F YOU could avoid the suburb~ of mud huts and walled compounds,
and step directly down from an airship on the broad piazza of the

Astor House at Tientsin (no treaty port is complete without its Astor
House), you might almost imagine yourself in a thriving English town.
Set about this piazza are round tables, in bowers of potted plants,
where sit Britishers, Germans, and Americans, with a gay sprinkling of
soldiery. Across the street there is a green little park, where plump
British babies are wheeled about and children romp among the shrub
bery, and where the Sikh band plays on Sundays. There is nothing,
unless it be the group of 'rickshaw coolies at the curb, or the fat Chiriese
policeman in the roadway, to recall China to the mind.

Yet Tientsin dominates all Northern China much
as Shanghai dominates the mighty valley of the
Yangtse. The railways and waterways (including the
Grand Canal) all lead to Tientsin.· It is Peking's sea
port. The Viceroy of the Northern Provinces makes

it his seat of government. The chief point of contact between these
Northern Provinces and western civilization, it is through Tientsin that
the new ideas which are stirring the sluggish Chinese mind to new desires
and to a new purpose filter into one hundred million Mongoloid heads.

The foreign settlement is simply a polyglot cluster of nationalities,
each with its" concession" or allotment of land wrung from a brow
beaten empire, each with its separate municipal government ruled by its
own consul-general, and the whole combined, for purposes of defense
and aggression, into a loosely knit city of ~even or eight thousand whites
under the general direction 'of a dozen consulates. The British have
their polo, golf, and racing grounds; the French have their wealthy
church orders and their Parisian moving pictures; fhe Germans have
their beer halls and delicatessen shops. The Japanese, the Russians, the
Italians, the Austrians, all the powers, 'in fact, excepting the United
States-which holds no land in China-contribute their lesser shares to
the color and the activity of this extraordinary place. And only a mile
or two away, farther up the crooked river, lies the huge, sprawling Chi
nese city, where nine hundred and fifty thousand blue-clad celestials
nearly a round million of them-
ceaselessly watch the squabbling
groups of foreigners, and by means
of newspapers, traveling merchants,
and the thousand and one other in
struments for the spreading of gos
sip, tell all Northern China what
they see.

Tientsin, then, like Shanghai,
is a potent, an electric force in its
influence on China. Whatever the
Chinese are to become in their
struggle toward the light of day will
be in some measure due to the ex
ample set by these two cities, the
only samples of western civilization
which the Chinaman can scrutinize
at close range. The missionary tells
him of the God of the western pe0
ples, and of how His spirit regen-'
erates humankind; the Chinaman
listens stolidly, and then turns to
look at these samples of regenerated
peoples that fringe his coast. What
he actually sees will stick in his
mind long after what he merely
hears shall have passed out at the



Interior of an opium den in the French 'C;:oncession, Tientsin. Each compartment. with ill lamp and instru.
men\$: is mared by two smokers
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it up; for if it should prove true that the concessions were actually
profiting, like Shanghai, by the native prohibition, the fact would be
significant. It would leave little to say for the representatives of for-.
eign civilization in China.

, There was a particular reason why the prohibition should be made
effective in and about Tientsin. The one official who stood before his
country and the world as the anti-opium leader, who personified, in fact,
the reform spirit which is leavening the Chinese mass, was Yuan Shi
K'ai, the northern viceroy. Tientsin was his vice-regal capital. Before
he could hope to convince the cynical observers of Britain and Europe
that the anti-opium crusade was really on, he had to make good in his
own city. •

Yuan Shi K'ai is a remarkable man. Unlike some of his colleagues
who have traveled and studied abroad, he has never, I believe, been
over the sea; yet no Chinese official shows a firmer grasp on this biggest
and most bewildering of the world's governmental problems. Practi
cally a self-made man (his father was a soldier), he worked up from rank
to rank, himself a part and a product of the antiquated absolutism of
hb country, until he emerged at the top, a red-button mandarin, a vice
roy, with' a personality towering above the superstitious, tradition-ridden
court, and yet sufficiently able and skillful to work with and through
that court. We have seen, in an earlier article, how Yuan, then a gov
ernor, kept Shantung Province quiet during the Boxer outbreak. It is
he who is building up the" new army" with the aid of German and
Japanese drillmasters. It is he who succeeded in introducing the study
of modern science into the education of the official classes. He is
committed to the abolition of the palace eunuch system. He has,
within the past few months, made 'great headway with his bold plan

;to remodel this land of fossilized ideas into a constitutional monarchy,
'with a representative parliament. But first, and above all else, he
Dllaces the opium reforms. Unless this curse can be checked, and at
~east partially removed, there is no hope of progress.

Rdonn WOrk that Bore Fruit
Throughout this magnificent struggle for a new Cllina, Viceroy

Yuan has radically opposed 'the very spirit and genius of his race; but
far from ostracizing himself or splitting the government, he has grown
steadily in power and influence, until now, as a sort of prime minister,
he appears to hold the substance of impqial authority in his hands.
Try to imagine a self-made, reform politician outwitting and beating
down the traditions of Tammany Hall in New York City, multiply his
difficulties by a thousand or two, and you will perhaps have some no
tion of the sheer ability of this great man, who has risen above the
traditions, even above the age-old prejudices of his own people. There
are many Europeans in his retinue-physicians, military men, engineers,
educators-all of whom apparently look
up to him as to a genuine superior. An
attache summed up for me this feeling
which Yuan inspires in those who know
him: .. You forget to think of him as a
Chinaman," said this atlache, .. as in anv
way different from the rest of us. He;s
just a smart man."

The Viceroy took a personal hand in
the Tientsin situation. On December 2,

1906, he issued the following document to
the North and South Police Commission
ers of Tientsin native city. Rather than
alter the quaint wording, I quote just as
it was translated for me:

13S

.. I have just received instructions from the cabinet minis
ters enjoining me to act according to the regulations which
they presented to the throne, and which received Their Majes
ties' consent. The evil effects of opium arc known to all.
It is the duty of us all to act according to the regulations, and
do our utmost to get rid of them.

.. The North and South Police Commissioners are author
ized to close the opium dens, which have been the refuge of
idle hands and young people who are not allowed to smoke at
home. The said dens are to be closed at the end of the Tenth
Moon (December 14th), at the same time notifying the keepers
of restaurants and--wine shops not to have opium smoking
instruments or opium prepared for their customers, nor are
their customers allowed to take opium and smoke there.

.. As to tile Concessions, tile Customs Taotai is autllori{ed
to open conferences with tile different Consuls, asking tllnn to
close tb, opium dens witllin a limit,d time."

The two police commissioners at once made the
proclamation public; and, as is evident from the fol
lowing" Reply to a Petition," met with difficulties in
enforcing it:

.. It is impossible to change the date of closing the dens.
What is said in the petition, that the keepers cannot square
their accounts with their customers, may be true, but the
Viceroy's order must be obeyed. The dens shall be closed at
the specified time."

These orders were carried out. It is one of the
advantages of a patriarchal form of governlllent that
orders-can be carried out. There were no injunctions,
no writs to show cause, no technical appeals. The

few den keepers who dared to violate the prohibition were mildly pun.
ished on the first offense-most of them receiving two weeks at hard
labor. The real responsibility was placed upon the owners of the prop
erty rented out to the den keepers. It was recognized that these owners
were the ones who really profited by the vice. They were given an op
portunity to report any violations occurring on their property; but if a
violation occurred, and the owner failed to report, his property was
promptly confiscated. Here we see successfully employed a method
which we in this country have been unable as yet to put into effect.
The futility of punishing engineers and switchmen for the sins of rail·
road corporations, of punishing clerks for the offenses of bank directors,
of punishing keepers of disorderly houses in cases where we know that
the real profit goes, in the form of a high rental, to the respectable
owner of the property, has long been recognized among us. In China,
while we see much that seems intolerable in the enforcement of law, we
must admit that it is refreshing to see laws really enforced, and to see
responsibility sometimes put where it belongs. We of the United States
are far ahead of the Chinese in all that goes to make up what we call
civilization. But we have, among others, a law forbidding the sale of
liquor on Sunday in New York City. We could n't enforce that law if
we tried; and we have n't moral courage enough to strike it off the
books for the dead letter it is.

Cutting Through .. Veated Interests" in China
Yes, the Tientsin situation has its refreshing side. Yuan Shi K'ai

-a Chinaman, a pagan-set about it to close the opium dens that sup
plied this swarming cityful of Chinamen, and succeeded. He solved that
most difficult problem which confronts human governments everywhere
-in every climate, under every sky-the problem of moral regulation. He
drove the manufacturers of opium and of opium accessories out of busi·
ness. He cut his way through. a tangle of .. interests," vested and
otherwise, not so different in their essence from the liquor interests of
this country. Thanks to his own character and resource, thanks to the
cheerful directness of Chinese methods of governing (when directness,
and not indirectness is really wanted), he .. got results." And not only
in Tientsin native city, but also in Peking, and Pao-ting-fu, and all
Chili· Province, and throughout Shansi Province, and over large por
tions of Shantung, Shansi, and Manchuria. It was not a case of
Maine prohibition, or Kansas prohibition, or New York excise regulation.
He dosed the dens!

While he was accomplishing this result, and while the native Cham
ber of Commerce was appropriating a sum of money to found a hospital
for the cure of opium victims, the .. Customs Taotai," obeying the
Viceroy's instructions, courteously requested the consuls, as rulers of the

[Ctmdud~d ()n pag~ r86)
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A Lonesome Eden
How Two Campers Struggled Along on a
Diet of Scenery Until the Cooks Came

.. -and here we are," with
a little hysterical laugh.

Their voices sounded most
attractive; and just then the
tenuous fingers of the tire
touched a few dried leaves
and the glimpse that Travis
and Wainwright were ac
corded of the two figures
hefore them was just as at
tractive.

As near as could be judged
hy the flaring flicker of the fire light, both figures were
of the same height and form; both possessed the same
well-shaped heads, crowned with masses of wind-dis
ordered hair; both possessed the same dark eyes and
the same delicately molded noses.

The fire flare died; and darkness again reigned.
Travis gasped and rubbed his eyes.
"And I have n't had, a drink 10 two days," he de-

clared in awed tones.
Wainwright, too, gasped and, too, ruQbed his eyes.
" Nor I," he said.
.. Are they gone?" asked Travis. "I mean, is she

gone ?"
Wainwright shook his head. "I don't believe they

-I mean she-was ever there," he said.
"It's not having anything to eat that did it," he

added. " I've heard that starvation affects men that
way-hallucinations and all that sort of thing, you
know. But I never knew before that it made you see

double."
" Well," rejoined Travis, fishing for his pipe,

" the next time I go canoeing, it'll be in a night
lunch wagon with a chel and three waiters, and
I '11 camp- near a restaurant. No more of this for
me. It s almost scared me into fits. 1-"

He stopped, gasping; for just then, from the
darkness of the lake edge, came a soft and
sweet-

.. We're so sorry if we startled you. But really
we could not. help it, you know. Really we
could n't stop It-' '

" -and a fog carne up-"
" -and we could n't sec where we were go-

ing-"
"-and it got dark-"
.. -yes, horribly dark-"
" - and then we saw your fire-"
"-and we steered for it--"
"-and when we got near it, we got out on

the front piazza of the boat-"
" -and then we hit a rock or something-"
"-which accounts for us landing so-eh

promiscuously."
"And we're so hungry!" together.
It was the word II hungry" that brought Wain

wright and.Travis to themselves again; it twanged
with such sturdy fingers upon the most respon
sive chords of their own beings.

Travis was gazing at them with perhaps more
concentration than the ethics of good breeding
allow.

"I don't like to be inquisitive," he said, at
length, II but am seeing double? "

The girls laughed.
II We're twins," said the one nearer the fire.
" Yes," laughed the other.
"I'm Elise."
II And I'm Elaine."
" I 'm delighted to know you," acknowledged

Travis.
II And I," said Wainwright.

"You're very kind," said Elise, bubblingly.
" Very," gurgled Elaine.
" And we're hungry," said Elise.
"Very," assented Elaine.
"And so are we," rejoined Wainwright, and cor

dially. He waved his hand toward the stacked-up sup
plies arid smoldering fire. "The culinary department
is yours. We would be delighted to perform for you
the offices of hospitality, but we can't do it even for
ourselves."

Elise inspected the fire.
"Why, they were trying to burn green wood!"
" Really?"
Elise nodded. II Vh-uh," she cried assentively.

II Look! "
Elaine looked, Then they both laughed. Then they

both looked sorry.
"I did n't mean to he rude," Elise apologized con

tritely. "Only it seemed so funny to try to make a
fire of grt't'n wood."

" Just like trying to /(0 hathing in a tree," said Elaine•
.. Forgive us."

.. Get some dry stuff and make the fire, 'Laine," said
Elise, deftly searching among the supplies, "and I'll
mix the batter."

., Can we he of ;my assistance?" asked Wainwright,

,o~~~~~~~d by Coogle

.. ,Can we be of any auiataoce ~' ute<! WainWlight"

welcome her with open arms, and open mouth'-yes,
even though she were a cooking-school graduate. 1-"

He ceased speaking suddenly. A faint, spitting chug,
(h IIg, chug carne to their ears from across the dark
silerKe of the lake, then, growing irregular, stopped.
All was again silence.

Suddenly from the darkness ahead came two shrill
little eries, and two figures hurtled through the pitiful
light cast by their little fire to land at their very feet
and all so terrifyingly sudden that Wainwright bit the
amber end from his pipe and fell backward over a
C;\I1oe, while Travis caromed against three trees and
struck full against the fourth before he dared look be
hind him.

" Oh! " came from the semi-gloom by the fire, and
then "O!' ~ " again.

"I beg you. pardon," said a soft voice, and very
sweet.

,. We 'Ie wry sorry," said another voice, just as soft
and just as sweet.

.. Hut really, we could n't help it, you know," ex
plained the first ·:oice.

.. No," said the second voic,'. " You sec, we could
n't stop the engine, and the steering gear jammed-"

" -and we could n't fix it until just a moment ago-"
"-and then we saw your fire and steered for it-"
.. -and the works r:\I1 down-"

enough. Watch me closely and see how I do it, and
then you'll be able to get breakfast."

Travis did watch him; and he also talked to him; and
his loud and exuberant joy at seeing Wainwright's
efforts result in merely another cloud of dissolute in
cense and a burnt thumb almost recompensed him for
the unsatisfied gnawing beneath his belt.

Hungry, disconsolate, defeated, they filled and lighted
their pipes. Here, at least, was something that they
could make burn, and knew how to use.

Travis heaved a long sigh.
" Women can cook," he said, at length, with the air

of one who has made a great discovery.
Wainwright nodded. " Yes," he agreed.
"It's wonderful," continued Travis, "wonderful!"
Wainwright nodded.
" Yes," he acquiesced, "I never thoroughly appre

ciated 'em until now."
"I wish one were here," Travis declared. "I'd

By PORTLR LMLRSON BROWNL
Illustrated by H. G. Williamson

WAINWRIGHT leaned back
against the overturned

canoe and gazed across the
silver surface of the lake to
where the red eye of the sun
was sinking behind the hazy
blue-black shadows of the
opposite shore.

"This is what r call liv
in/(!" he cried enthusiastically.
" Here we are with nothing to
do and all the time there is to
do it. in. No seatless trolleys, no airless sullways, no
tasteless food, no musicless musical comedies, no
senseless women-it's certainly a relief to get away
fronl them!":-nothing but just Nature; and she's a
peach! "

Travis squatting disconsolately over a smoking heap
of unseasoned twigs, grunted enthusiastically.

"If this frying pan were only as hot as my fingers,"
he grumbled, "we could smdt ore, in it. I've got
three blisters, and the fat won't even sizzle."

Wainwright; his eyes upon the fading beauties before
him, snorted caustically. " You're a rank materialist, " ,
he chided. ,. There's no poetry in your soul." ,

"There's no food in my stomach," either, rejoined
the materialistic and practical Travis. " • Food hefore
podry' is my motto. Let me get filled up with gruh
and I 'II wallow to the eyes in all the poetry you (;1Il

hrin/( around on a truck. A full stomach is as essl'ntial
to the ;Ippreciation of Nature as a full pocketbook is to
the appreciation of civilization, Ouch!" he con-
cluded suddenly as he dropped the frying pan
upon the smoldering, rebellious twigs and bent
himself undividedly to a close scrutiny of one
thumh.

" What's the maller?" asked Wainwright.
"Spark! "
" Did it burn you?" asked Wainwright, sym-

pathetically. .
"No, you flathead," rejoined Travis, politely,

"it merely tickled." He placed the injured
member in his mouth, only to withdraw it hastily,
with a muttered comment as to the surprisingly
inedible and undclectahle qualities of intermixe,t
soot, ashes, mud, and lard.

Wainwright, lighting his pipe, turned to a
further homage of the waning glories hefore him.

"It's beautiful- beautiful!" he exclaimed.
II Look at those reds and golds-those silver blues
and dull greens! It's beautiful! "

"Look at this batter with sticks and leaves
and bugs in it-look at this blister on my thumb
-look at this fire, if you want something in
spiring! If the Indians could n't make a fire any
bdkr than I can, those fellows they burned at
the stake must have either suffocated or starved
to death."

The gnawings of hunger had by this time
awakened the stomachic desires of Wainwright,
and he turned slowly away from the ever-chang
ing picture before him.

"How are the flapjacks coming?" he asked.
Travis grunted. "They are n't coming.

They're going-no, they're gone," he replied,
as he carefully inspeckd the frymg pan, from
which were ascending thick clouds of peculiarly
malodorous smoke. "I thought all the time that
it was the fire that was making that smell," he
added plaintively.

A soft breeze deepened' the red, glowing trail
of the sun. Wainwright turned upon it appr...
ciative eyes.

" Look!" he exclaimed. "It seems almost as
though one might walk upon it. Could anythll1g be
more utterly beautiful? "

" Arc YOU sure there's no more canned stuff?" asked
Travis, I;eseechingly.

"Hear the frogs, and the whispers of the hreeze
ahove us! At last we have found rest-ahsoluk, per
fed rest. We arc next to Nature,"

" And Nature is next to us, hy the way she's treat
ing us," growled Travis, from among the wreckage
" We're a couple of fine fatheads-cominl( for a
fortnight's canoeing trip with only a two days' supply
of canned grub and a lot of raw material that we don't
know how to usc. It seems easy enough when you
re;ld it in the cookbook, though," he added grumbling
lv, as, with face in the dirt, he blew up the smoking,
llameless fire,

At length he rose and hrushed the dt'ad leaves :lnd
dirt from his clothes and chin.

"You trv," he said.
Wainwright shrugged his shoulders and TO<". .. I

suppose I 'II have to if we arc to gt't anything to cat,"
he ohst'rvetl.

Travis eved him. " You never cooked bdore, did
you? " he 'demanded suspiciously.

.. No," replied \Vainwright, hending oVer the fire,
" hut I've set'n p,'opk do iI, though, :lllll it's <illlpic

...
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Travis gazed through the open door of the little gro
cery store, his eyes fixed on the great, castle-like build
ing perched above them on the green hillside, and
kicked aggrievedly with his heels the scarred, marred
counter. Wainwright, puffing lugubriously on his pipe,
watched the bewhiskered, shirt-sleeved proprietor stack
up on the counter can after can of every canned thing
known to civilization.

" Eighteen 0' sardeens, yer said, did n' yer?" asked
the proprietor, apparently talking through the straw
that stuck out from his hairy lips like a pitchfork handle
in an unkempt haystack.

"I don't care," replied Wainwright, abstractedly.
"Give us all you have."

"Must be goin' ter be gone a long time," observed
I the proprietor, as he stacked three dozen cans 'of im-

Elise shook her shapely head. "You'd only be in
the way," she said; and then, "Oh, I don't mean that,
not exactly."

., Why not?" inquired Travis. "It's perfectly true."
"We can do it all," said Elaine. "You just sit

there and smoke and we'll tell you when it's ready."
Obediently Travis and Wainwright filled and lighted

their pipes and waited, expectant and approving, while
Elise and Elaine stirred and turned and mixed and sliced,
and the coffeepot and frying pan gave sweet incense
to the still night air.

And then they ate.
Of a sudden, Travis stopped with the: last h;l1f of his

eleventh pancake between dish and mouth.
"What's that?" he asked.
"What's what?" demanded Wainwright.
The soft sound of a deep-toned bell came to them

richly through the darkness of the night.
" That," returned Travis.
The two girls had risen excitedly to their feet.
" Why," exclaimed Elaine, "that's our school bell! "
"And it must be just across the lake!" exclaimed

Elise. "Yes! Look! I can see a light."
"It's in the tower room," said Elaine. "And you

must take us back immediately-"
" -for we'll be awfully late and-"
" -they're awfully strict an'd-
" -you can paddle us right across and land us at the

beach and-"
" -it's only a .step to the doors and-"
"-if you keep your fire going brightly you can find

your way back without the least trouble."
Laying down the last half of his eleventh pancake

with a deep sigh of lingering regret, Travis rose to his
feet; and Wainwright did likewise.

As the bows of the two canoes slowly slid up upon
the black shingle of the opposite shore, the girls leaped
lightly from the swaying crafts.

"Good-by," said Elise.
" Good-by," said Elaine.
" And thank you."
" Yes; thank you so much."
" But," cried Travis.
"I say," called Wainwright.
But the night had shut them from view. A little

bell rang musically from the darkness above them.
.Travis savagely shoved his paddle blade into the black
water, and pushed off from shore. .

"We may as well go," he muttered disconsolately.
Wainwright nodded slowly.
"There's nothing else to do," he acquiesced; and

he, too, with a vigorous and vi~ious shove, sent his
canoe swirling out into the lake.

.. AI they vaniahed throU&h the door ..

Too kANOoS
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table products on his shelves, the proprietor of the gro
cery, with the aid of several friends whose constancy
depended largely upon the accessibility of the cracker
barrel and the pickle crock, moved two canoes and
their fittings into ~is bam, where, placing them in the
mow, he covered them carefully WIth hay.

"Them fellers can't expec' us fellers to work for
nothin', nohow," he observed; and, after waiting two
weeks (which he deemed a fitting and a safe time), he
tacked to the door of his store a sign:

ported sardines, whose progenitors had been Canadian herring, between thirty
seven cans of tomatoes and seventeen of boned chicken. "All summer,
judgin' by the looks," he added, tentatively. He waited expectantly. But
no answer being forthcoming, he turned again to his shelves, from
which he ruthlessly plucked everything that had been left over
from the past nine seasons.

Suddenly Travis jumped.
" Look! " he cried."
Wainwright did. A rattly carriage, drawn by

a corpulent and somnolescent horse, had drawn
up beside the depot, and dismounting from it,
were two slender, dainty figures, both exactly
alike from filmy straw hats to tiny patent pumps.

"Elaine!" exclaimed Travis.
" Elise! " cried Wainwright .
" Hey!" shouted the proprietor, as

they vanished through the door. Busi
ness had been none too good that
season, and, when he thought of a
countermand to this regal order before
him, he fell over the counter, in such
haste was he to ascertain what had
become of his two prospective young
customers.

Travis reached the platform first.
"You! " he cried; and then, "You

are n't goIng away! "
" Yes," nodded Elaine.
"Vacation?" asked Wainwright.
" Expulsion," returned Elaine, cheer

fullr-
, -forbeing absent without leave-"
" -and we were guilty of a grave

offense-"
"-a very grave offense-"
"-a very, I)"y grave offense-"
" -and we were a menace to dis-

cipline-" .
"-and a bad example to the other

scholars-"
., -a I)ery bad example to the other

scholars-"
" -and so we're expelled."
" And where are you going now?"

catechised Wainwright.
" Home," replied Elaine.
"Sweet home," added. Elise.
Wainwright was considering.deeply.

So was Travis. But the result of their
mental travail was not apparent uiltil
the dirty little train ~ted exhaust
edly into the dirty htUe station and
stopped.

And then it was; for, after assisting
the two trim little figures to mount
the steps of the rickety day coach,
they themselves, with one accord, immediately followed!

The proprietor of the grocery store, who was not ex
'Pecting such a hasty and altogether unprecedented ac
tion as getting aboard a train without buying i ticket,
was for a moment helpless from sheer amazement.
Then, recovering himself, he made the best record from
the store to the station that had been achieved since the
day when he and Adoniram Peters and Bildad Skinner
and Eliphalet Dusenberry had seen a man throw from the
car window a cigar that-was n'~ more than haJf smoked.

But, desp~ .excellent endeavor, he arrived only.in
time to shake a fond farewell with a clenched fist.
• • • • • • *

That aft4Jrnoon, after he had finished replacing
seventy-four cans of varied meat, fish, fruit, and vege-

•••••••

Her eagle-gaze hred empire I A vast dome
That overarched the ages, a dread cone
Hurling death's lava, a loud trumpet blown

Behind the hush of Carthage: such was Rome I
Reaper of triumphs, seourgeof shore and foam,

Aloof, austere, she sat her august throne;
Then dashed to darkness like some comet lone,

Trailing the awe of nations: such was Rome I

Ruin is written on her aged brow,
Charactered with red chronicln of crime ;

And only Death lives in her Forum now.
The Colisseum, like a marble cast,

Matches her giant stature,-shows to Time
The mighty mother of a mighty past I

By Leonard Charles Van Noppen
KOMI.,

TWO CITILS:
MI..MPHIS

Death lives in her foundations, and her days
Ate willow-mourners by the water-side.
No more the Nile, around his marble bride,

. Flings arms of brightness like a yellow blaze;
No more the marching Ages, with amaze,

Before her beauty in obeyance bide.
For she is dead; and, with her, Isis died;

And not a slave Osiris now obeys.

When the young Years went naked yet of names,
Singing, she woke, aU wonder; - that white ark,

Whence Music wandered, like a mystic dove
Exploring God I Now over her loud fames

Oceans of silence unremembering move;
And she is named the Mother of the Dark I

.... ....
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By JAMES L. fORD

He had made all his arrangements to answer the question two days
later with advertisements of his own nostrum, when his rival. taking
advantage of a particularly dark night, contrived to get in his o~\'O fine
work. and in the morning the town awoke to find printed on every fence,
directly under the original query, the cheering words:

Some Brands of fame that Are Bought To-day by the
Square Inch and Converted into Cash. The Bac,k
Slapper of the Past Has Become the "Publicity Man" of
the Present. Market Values of Varied Kinds of Renown

Curiously enough, the man who. in my opinion, had the' keenest in
tuition of the value of publicity and used it to the greatest personal
advantage. when we consider his humble beginnings and the limited
sphere of his endeavor. never really knew how to read and write. I
knew him first as a young street urchin, making his living by selling
newspapers. blacking boots, running errands, and doing such odd jobs as
fell in his way; and it was chiefly through selling newspapers. whose
headlines alone he was barely able to decipher, that he gained that
knowledge of what Park Row calls "news values," which one finds in
every trained and efficient city editor.

of a few

TRY IT."ONLY TEN CENTS!.. McGUFF'S ANTI-SNEEZE!

eastward by slow and painless
stages,givingsparringexhibitions
in every town along the route
while conversing with reporters
in regard to what they were
going to do when they met John
L. In this fashion they traveled
profitably and luxuriously, re

fusing to pit themselves against fighters of renown, and gaining fame and
wealth from a gullible and open-mouthed public that eagerly poured in
its dollars while rending the air with acclaims for the" Seattle Cyclone,"
the .. Portland Tornado," or the .. California Earthquake," who was
going to .. put old John L. to sleep for good and all."

These trips generally included every large city in the Union except
Boston, at that time the home of Mr. Sullivan; and they generally yielded
enough to p.nable the" unknown" to return to his native town and in.
vest the profits of the tour in some peaceful and sedentary pursuit. like
acting or saloon-keeping. solely on the strength of his renown as a fighter.

Another instance of fraudulently appropriated fame that comes to
mind has to do with an old-time business competition between the mak
ers of rival brands of cough mixture. In the midst of a cold and stormy
winter, the maker of .. Coughine " covered the dead walls of the town
with huge bills bearing the legend:

"WHAT WILL CURE THAT COLD?"

.. Gimme Farne or Gimme Death ,"
It was on the strength of this knowledge that this bootblack went

one day to a well-known wholesale liquor dealer on the East Side and
proposed that he should establish him in a saloon on the lower Bowery.
The liquor dealer was aghast at his presumption until he learned his
scheme. - Then he capitulated at once, and within a few days the papers
had been -signed and a twenty-four hours' option secured on rickety
and, from nearly every imaginable point of view. undesirable premises,

near Canal Street, and directly under the noisiest and dustiest and
oiliest part of the elevated railroad. This done, the bootblack made
his way' to the very center of the Brooklyn Bridge. climbed hastily
to the top of the parapet. and, heedless of the warning shouts of
the horrified onlookers and the swift rush of a panting cop, dropped
into the seething waters below.

It was an unknow ~'IYi~e ~9 n . n't

Artificial Glory Made to Order
So brilliant is the luster acquired by the rubbing on of this divine

oil, so high the esteem in which this artificial fame ranks in ~he popular
mind. that it has finally come to pass that. to acquire a reputation for great
ness, or to be described in the public prints in flattering terms, is almost
as good as actually. doing something. Indeed, this artificial fame, made
to order in quantities and qualities to suit the purchaser, openly bought
and sold in the market place. and not infre'quently stolen in the night by
unscrupulous thieves, possesses even a higher value in the eyes of a self
ish and unthinking world than do the halos that still cluster in un
dimmed radiance about the heads of Cresar and Alexander and Wash
ington and Lincoln; for, like certain forms of life insurance, it is always
convertible into cash, which is more than can be said of the old-time
glory that was the chief reward, in an elder and simpler day. of cou"rage
on the battlefield, wisdom in the council chamber. or achievement in art
or science.

For example. the first man who succeeds in crossing the ocean in a
balloon will become rich, simply by virtue of the enormous amount of
free advertising that will crown his achievement. This advertising he
may divert into any commercial channel that he sees fit. He may be
come the president of a life-insurance company, or he may embark in the
manufacture of yeast cakes. or he may open a hotpl; and in every case
it will be found that the mere use of his name will prove a magnet for
business. Of course. crossing the ocean in mid-air does not teach one
how to make yeast cakes or keep a hotel or gull the public, but it does
awaken in the popular mind a sort of morbid and maudlin interest,
whi.:h, shrewdly directed, becomes a factor of great value in the work of
launching or building up a business.

That this fame can be fraudulently appropriated. like other articles
of commerce. has been demonstrated time and again. and never
mure tellingly than by the many valiant pugilists who used to start
from the Pacific Coast with the avowed intention of knocking out
John L. Sullivan at a time when that doughty fighter's name was
so thoroughly surcharged with fame that the veriest coward could
produ.:e a live spark of interest by merely mentioning it. These
famous" unknowns," it will he remembered. were wont to journey

[Spot Light. II (thoatrical). A powor·
(ul calcium lia:ht focused OD some-particular
pt"f!'on.-,.vol in II ~6s11'" s DkJio"l"·Y.]

THE age in which we live has
been termed variously one

of material progrl!ss, of inven
tion. of vulgarity, of steam, of
cleclricity-of a hundred char
a.:teristics; yet it is my firm
belief that the future historian will write it down. above all things
else. as an Age of Publicity. and that Macaulay's New Zealander.'
as he prowls amid the ruins of New York, deciphering the inscriptions
in the Hall of Fame, will wonder at the extraordinary mental and moral
endowments recorded of the, me-n and women of this period. He will
cease to wonder when he learns, by consulting veracious history, that he
is studying the remnants of an age in which the science of publicity
enabled even the most mediocre individuals to anoint themselves with the
divine oil of fame. provided, always. that they had the price. For pub
licity. like the electricity that Franklin drew down from the storm
charged heavens with his kite, is no longer a mere God-given reward of
merit. but- a powerful force, which, harnessed and guided by the skilled
hands of ~cience, has become man's most docile servant.
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... Why did n't you treat those critics as I told you to} , ..

bership and the scope of its work, form a subject that is decidedly
pertinent to the matter in hand, for we may trace all this mod
ern craze for publicity, this fashion for being advertised, this
mania for keeping forever in 'the public prints and in the'public eye,
directly back to the amusement business, as it is not so very long ago
that actors and museum freaks and circus performers were about the
only persons in the country who were systematically puffed by agents
employed expressly for that purpose.

It is not easy to say just when or where the American press agent
-for he flourishes here as in no other land, not even in France-had
his beginnings. We find traces of the handiwork of his prototype in
London as far back as 1679, for in December of that year, according to
the chronicles of the day, John Dryden was set upon by thugs and,
although severely beaten, would nevertheless be able to appear the fol
lowing night at the initial performance of his own play. It is also a
matter of record that Colley Cibber regarded Dick Steele's theatrical
comment in the columns of .. The Tattler" as of inestimable value in the
difficult work of filling a theater. It is even said that Garrick was not
above writing and disseminating good notices of his own acting.

The Evolution of .. The Frian ..

But the press agents of the kind that make up the membership of
The Friars date back to about a quarter or a third of a century ago, when
there existed in New York a scattered band of bohemians who preferred
to work spasmodically for a player or theatrical manager rather than
undergo the daily drudgery of newspaper reporting. Twenty-five dollars
a week was about the highest salary paid for work of this sort, but there
were one or two men who, by working for three or four attractions at
once, contrived to pick up a decent living. When we consider that very
few theaters maintained a press agent the year round, that actors em
ployed them only when they felt the need of speCial booming, or were
about to launch a new play, and that outside of the amusement bu~iness

there was scarcely anyone willing to pay for the privilege of being putTed
in the papers, we realize that in the early eighties the press agent's call
ing was at best a precarious one. It was necessary for him, moreover,'
to carefully gauge and regulate the amount of matter printed in the in
teres t of his employer, for if he obtained too little he was certain to be
discharged on the ground that he was not earning his salary, while if he
caused the press of the country to teem with favorable notices the man-t;,--===-==!!!!! ager was sure to say: "What's the use of keepin~ this

1 man Smith on the pay roll? Wo 've got the papers solid
as it is.' We may as well let him go!"

But he is making hay to-day~this press agent; for
civilization has advanced, and the public entertainer is no
longer the only person in the community who craves
notoriety and is willing to pay for it. In fact, the dom
inant tendency of the, age-.the craving -to see one's
picture in the Sunday 'paper and to read puffs of oneself
-has set its imprint on men, women, and children of
nearly every calling and every walk in life. The society
woman who desires not only to shine in real society but
aiso to impress the outside world with her importance.
does so by means of a pre a e oil oJ..infrequently

Digitized by d \::.
.. The craving to see one's picture in the Sunday pal?Crs"

dollars a week, who disappeared beneath
the surface of the East River, but it was
an enterprising young man, an East Side
celebrity in fact, all ready for the divine oil
of publicity, and with an assured income
and possible fortune in his grasp, whose
nose re-appeared very shortly above the
muddy surface of the waters and who was
helped by willing and officious hands into
a rowboat where dry clothing awaited
him, together with hearty congratulations
on the fact that, he alone of all those who
had attempted to jump the bridge, had
escaped with his life. The next day the
name of Steve Brodie was flasheJ from one
end of the cauntry to the other, and within
a very few hours after his discharge from
custody-he was arrested on"the charge of
trying to take his own life-he was stand
ing behind his own bar, serving drinks to
the crowds who came to gape at Steve
Brodie, the bridge-jumper, and to pour
their money into his coffers.

All through his career Brodie dis
played a knowledge of news values that
would have made him a remarkable city
editor had he been able to read and write,
and which enabled him to thrust himself
before the ppblic whenever his business
required it;

When Coxey started with his army at
his heels on his march to the White House,
Brodie organized a ragged following of his
own just outside his saloon door, and kept
their interest alive with frequent libations of liquor from his bar. He
induced the head of the Salvation Army to put on a disguise and accom
pany him on a midnight trip through the slums, taking pains to tip off
the police in advance, so that they were both arrested, and no news
paper could refuse the story.

Fooling the Press
Whenever there was a prize fight, or an important gathering of

sporting men, there was Steve Brodie to be found, buzzing about among
the reporters, and not infrequently making himself a general nuisance in
his endeavor to attract attention. He even went on the stage and trav
eled from one end of the country to another in a drama designed to ex
ploit him and his saloon. Finally, he fooled the entire press of the
country by.announcing his own death, and re-appearing within twenty
four hours to request still further advertisement in the shape of retrac
tions and explanations. But this trick proved his undoing. The fact
that it was played on the first of April served to aggravate rather than
to condone the affair. The press had suffered too long at his hands,
and from that time on many newspapers persisted in regarding him as dead,
so that even when he actually passed away from the earth, they refused
to publish his obituary. Knowing him as I did in the days of his rough
boyhood, as well as in those of his success, I have a kindly memory for
him, and am glad to think that he died without knowing that the
.. Herald" was predestined to appear the next day without a line about
his demise.

To meet the great modern demand for the divine oil of fame there
has sprung up the press agent, formerly a newspaper free lance of dis
tinct imaginative gifts but now a sober, keen-witted professional whose
operations are conducted in a businesslike fashion and who draws a large

salary and is generally a
member of "The Friars,"
an association in which the
representatives of the pub
licity departments of the
various theaters are organ-

ized, The Friars. its mem-
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The Matter-of.Fact' Metho& of To-day

that they seldom ,or never vi~ited-and were well repaid by an entertain
ment that afforded 'firie opportunities for the humorous'and sarcastic pens
of that period, and there were fully as many of them then as now..

The manner in which certain of the critics described the efforts of
the bucolic star, their cruel allusions to her weight, and her manner of
dressing the part, as'well as her acting, threw the manager of the attrac
tion into a state of venomous fury, and he fell upon his unfortunate press
agent, crying, If Why did n't you treat those fellows as I told you to?
Can't you see they're'all sore because we did n't do enough for them?
There's Winter of the 'Tribune: did he get his drink? I told you to
open a bottle of wine for him, if you could n't fix him without it. Did
you do anything for the,' Herald' man? I should say not, by the way
he wrote! If I had attended. to this matter myself, as I always do in the
towns we play, it would have been all right, and we would have been
able"to stay here a couple ()t months and then go out on the road with a
big metropolitan reputation."

It is difficult to imagine a sharper contrast than that presented by
the modern publicity methods as compared with those of a quarter of a
century ago. The back-slapping, genial-tongued, treating age has been
succeeded by one of cold, matter-of-fact business. and, instead of the
bright-witted, irresponsible, fun-loving free lance, who used to wring the
hands of the critics on first nights and ask them if they did n't want a
.. box for the folks for the Saturday matin~," we have either the highly
trained, hard-working, and methodical man of affairs, working perhaps
for an employer who controls a dozen or more theaters and traveling com
panies, or else the firm of publicity agents who influence public opinipn
from a suite of offices in a down-town building, and who have as their
clients college faculties, the directors of charitable and other public insti
tutions, trusts, manufacturing companies, and huge corporate bodies of
every description. There are scores of these publicity firms in New York,
Boston, and Chicago, and among them two or three which are destined
to become permanent factors in our commercial life, because they have
drawn the lines very sharply between business that is legitimate and that
which is not.

One of these firms, for example, draws' the line between sending out
to the newspapers in the form of garbled news or interesting story
matter, anything designed to sell goods, claiming that that is matter that
should be paid for in the advertising columns. The same firm objects to
handling anything designed to raise an unpopular and dishonest trust to
a higher place than it deserves in the popular heart. It confines its
business to keeping one or two leading colleges constantly before the
public, to exploiting first-class charitable institutions. and to obtaining
popular support for meritorious legislation at Albany or Washington. It
claims that, by thus limiting the scope of its endeavors, the matter which
it sends to the newspapers, and which is all distinctly labeled with the

name of the corporation or individual in
whose interest it is sent, receives the highest
consideration at the hand~ of editors.

There are other firms, however, which
place no limit either on the sort of matter
which they send out, or the means which
they employ to further their clients' inter
ests. They do not hesitate to sneak in a
concealed advertisement in what looks like
a news story-announcing, for instance,
that the If strike of the waiters has proveq
successful at every hotel in the city except
the Castoria, where the service is even
better than before, the management hav
ing shrewdly engaged the cream of those
servitors who struck elsewhere."

Nor do these firms hesitate to telegraph
an advertisement concealed in a :dispatch
to be printed exactly as other telegraphic
matter is printed, without any sign or mark
of advertising, and at a cost of a dollar a
line. This scheme was used with extra
ofdinary success some years ago in an
attempt to bolster up the s'tock of a great
trjlst interested in the sale of If binder
twine," which is used by the farmers in
the West in enormous quantities. When
ever there was a fire in a local rope walk,
half-column telegrams describing the enor
mous waste caused by the catastrophe; and
predicting an immediate rise in the price
of twine, were sent to certain papers in
the Northwest; the result being that the
farmers, always noted for their brier-like
sharpness and caution, straightway pro
ceeded to supply themselves for the sea
son, at convenient figures, and these un
expected and unprecedented purchases
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By Edna S. Valenline

An Old Song

Heart of my heart I miss you 10.

Sometimes in the twilight the lears will flow,

Blurring your picture before my eyes

But never the one in my heart that lies

Clear and deep-cut as a cameo--

" Heart 01 my heart I love you so," ,

Heart of my heart I want you so-

Without in the sunshine the roses grow.

But the summer day is sad and R"ay,

Where is its joy with you away?

The stara seem dimmed as I whiJper low.

.. Heart of my heart I love you 10."

.. Heart of my heart I love you 10-"

The IOIIll iJ as old as the winds that blow.

Centuries since, when it was sung

T was already old, though forever young; ,

A sigh blown down from the Long Ago

"Heart of my heart I love you 10."

Bribing the Critics with Refreshments

a society reporter also. The moQ~n publisher emp,loys a press agent Jor
the booming of his authors-vide Mark Twain's recent trip, to England;
the Standard Oil Company has a press agent in the person of a ,well
known and experienced journalist; politicians have press agents; some
of the most conservative commercial houses employ them; and I have
even heard of one who was attached to a cemetery, his business being to
direct public attention to the prominent men arid women who were buried
there. The business has developed in the past twenty-five years from
the free lance newspaper writer whose office was in his hat, and who was
glad to work for fifteen dollars a week, to the firm of press agents who
conduct their business from suites of offices, employing clerks, stenog
raphers, and special writers, and taking retainers not only from busi
ness and professional men but also from colleges, philanthropic ·societies,
and religious organizations; for it seems to be a recognized fact that,
unless a public institution is kept constantly in the public prints, it
runs the awful risk of being forgotten.

The old-fashioned press agent usually did his work by means of
what he called his personality, or individuality; by which I mean to say
that he was greatly addicted to back-slapping, story-telling, and rib
punching, and generally went about with a smile of professional geniality,
seared into a face that nature had possibly molded on morose and sordid
lines. Whenever he saw a newspaper man, or anybody else he thought
could be of any use to him, he grinned engagingly, and proffered the hospi
talityof the nearest saloon. In the course of the drinks he would manage
to say, quite confidentially, If I hope when you're getting up your Sunday
stuff you won't forget the little girl down at the Square. She's doing a
great business, and, while the press has been more than kind to her, I
want to get a few good strong lines that I can quote--of course, giving
credit to the critic. Charley Hankins, of the Bloomsburg 'Budget:
wrote a notice of her that is like a poem. He headed it, ' Has Adelaide
Neilson Returned to Life?' I 'II let you use that idea if you want to, and,
of course, if you want anything for the Saturday matin~, a box for your
wife, or a couple of seats for a friend, just let me )mow."

The amount of eating and drinking and smoking that marked all
communion between the press and the stage in those old days seems ex
traordinary to me when I compare it with the present businesslike meth
ods. Therewas no theater then without its sideboard, arid on important
first nights salads, oysters, sandwiches, and champagne were freely served.
On other occasions the manager's office was set aside for the critics, and
as they wrote their reviews a noiseless press agent flitted about the room,
seeing that the refreshments were within easy reach. Nowadays the
critics are not even asked into the manager's office, and the manager
himself, instead of being in the lobby to welcome them and slap them on
the back and ask for their health and that of their families, is invisible.
He is generally behind the scenes, standing beside the electrician and
giving his whole attention to the import-
ant work of pumping curtain calls out of
an audience that is, perhaps, too cold or
reluctant to applaud spontaneously.

All this hand-shaking and eating and
drinking made a deep impression on out
of-town managers, many of whom cher
ished the belief that by a liberal use of
money in this manner, coupled with a
judicious jollying on the part of the mana
ger or agent, an unknown star or attraction
could win instant and favorable recognition
at the hands of the metropolitan press, I
well remember one of the earliest press
agents coming to me with a tale of woe
about an employer who had refused to pay
him what he owed on the ground that the
criticisms in the papers were not favorable
to him. This man had as a star a lady of
mature years and considerable avoirdupois,
who was also his wife; she had been play
ing If East Lynne" with considerable suc
cess in cheap theaters, and had come to
New York buoyed up by the belief that
fame and fortune awaited her provided
only she could get the If good notices,"
which, according to th~ir simple philoso
phy, were always to be had for a little
pleasant hospitality. Accordingly. my
friend was engaged for the job a fortnight
in advance, and told to spare no money in
treating all critics and impressing upon
them the importance of attending the first
representation of If East Lynne" and be
holding for themselves the incomparable
artist who was to sustain the chief rOle.
The agent did his work so well that several
of the critics actually went down to the
Windsor Theater, on the Bowery-a place
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THE WIFE IN THE. SHADOW

After lacrific:iDa beauty. health, and personal ambition, to help her huaband realize his
ideals, ahe ia thruat out of the Eden of her dreama, to live place to a silly butterfly,
who hu done nothina whatever toward makinatbe home or fortune which she iJ to enjoy.

BumeJ Up Her

Beauty Over the

Cooking Stove

When Hi, Wife

TooIt in Waahing

to Help Him

One Vocation

Half the Race

Not Limited to

Monotony

Is Fatal to

Growth

In short, this man's in
terest in his wife declined just
as his prosperity increased,
until a separation resulted.
The wife, heartbroken, was
actually driven from her home
by the most heartlessly cruel
treatment.

It would seem as though
some of our wealthy million
aires, who have discarded the
wives of their youth because
they are unattractive, must
have strange nightmare vis
ions. Beautiful young brides
who gave their lives for years
to help them get a start in
the world, and who, when the
wealth-dream of their early
life had been fulfilled, were
thrust out of the luxurious
homes, which they had made
possible, to give place to
younger and more attractive
women, who never lifted their
fingers to accumulate the

fortune or to make the reputation, must haunt their slumbers.
Why is it that so few men make mental comrades of their wives?

It is because of man's consummate selfishness and egotism, his convic
tion that he is a lord of creation, that, in spite of all his vaporings and
flattery to the contrary, he is a little better than his wife-is mentally, as
well as physically, her superior.

The selfish husband thinks that he should have a clear track for
. his ambition, and that his wife should be content. even 'grateful, to be

allowed to tag on behind and assist him in every possible way in what
he considers the grand life-work of both of them-to make bim tbe biggest
man possible.

It is very difficult for the average man to think of a woman's career,
except in terms of his own interest. In other words, he has the Wea
that woman was made to be man's helpmeet, that she was made to help
him do what he wants to do. He cannot conceive of his being mad~ as

. a helpmeet for her, to help her to carry out her ambition, unless it is
that of a housekeeper. It does not even occur to him that she could

have an ambition welling up within her heart, a
longing to answer the call which runs in her own
blood, and a yearning to express it in some voca
tion as well as he.

I do not believe that the Creator bas limited one
halt ot the buman race practically to one occupation,
while the otber balt bas the cboice at a tbousand.

.. But," many of our men readers will say, .. is there any grander
profession in the world than that of home making? Can anything be
more stimulating, more elevating than home making and the rearing of
children? How can such a vocation be narrowing, mo~otonous?"

My only answer would be, .. Let these men try this kind of life
themselves."

Of course it is grand. There is nothing grander in the universe
than the work of a true wife, a noble mother. But it would require the
constitution of a Hercules, an infinitely greater patience than that of a
Job, to endure such work with almost no change or outside variety,
year in and year out, as multitudes of wives and mothers do.

The average man does not ~ppreciate how almost devoid of incen
tives to broadmindedness, to many-sidedness, to liberal growth, the home
life of many women is.

The business man and the professional man are really in a perpet
ual school, a great practical university. The strenuous life, however
dangerous, is essentially educative. The man has the incalculable
advantage of a great variety of experiences, .and of freshness of view.
.He is continually coming in contact with new people, new things, being

. molded by a vast number of forces which never
touch the wife in the quiet home.

I believe most women feel this terrible depres
sion of the monotony of their lives, the lack of
that stimulus which comes to the man from con
stant change.

A stagnant life is never an interesting or a
progressive one. Nothing that is desirable will grow in a stagnant pool.
There must be action in the water, or there will be no life or purity.
Slime, scum, and an sorts of loathsome insects and creatures breed in the
stagnant Pool. But open it up, give it v , let it rush own the muun-

[C--/-&f6~~" f" f 1 g e

ORI80ff
ONE of the most pathetic

spectacles in American
life is that of the faded. out
grown wife standing helpless,
in the shadow of her hus
band's prosperity and power,
having sacrificed her youth,
beauty, and ambition-near
ly everything that the femi
nine mind holds dear-to
enable an indifferent, selfish,
brutish husband to get a
start in the world.

It does not matter that
she burned up much of her
attractiveness over the cook
ing stove; that she lost more
of it at the washtub. and in
scrubbing and cleaning, and
in rearing and caring for their
children during the slavery of
her early married life, in her
unselfish effort to help him
get on in the world. It does
not matter how much she
suffered during those terrible
years of poverty and privation; just as soon as the selfish husband
begins to get prosperous. finds that he is getting on in the world, feels

his power, 'he often begins to be ashamed of the
woman who has sacrificed everything to make his
success possible.

It does not matter that the wife 'sacrificed her
own opportunity for a career, that she gave up
her most cherished ambitions in order to make a
ladder for her husband to ascend by. When he has

once gotten to the top, like a wily. diplomatic politician, he often kicks
the ladder down. He wants to make a show in the world; he thinks
only of himself. His poor. faded, worn-out wife, standing in his shadow,
is not attractive enough for him now that he has gotten up in the world.

Many American wives look with horror upon the increasing fortunes
of their husbands, which their sacrifices have helped to accumulate,
simply because they fear that their stooped forms, gray hairs, calloused
hands. and the loss of the comeliness which slipped from them while
they were helping their husbands to get a start. are likely to deprive
them of the very paradise of home and comforts which they had
dreamed of from their wedding day. They know that their hard work
and sacrifices and long hours and sufferings in bringing up a family
are likely to ruin their prospects. and that they may even drive them
out of the Eden of their dreams.

The world will never know the tortures, a thousand times worse
than death itself, endured by wives of prosperous husbands, who pre
fer suffering to scandal, and who endure a living death rather than ex
pose their husbands, who have been fascinated by younger and more
attractive women.

I watched for a long time the treatment a vigorous, stylishly
dressed millionaire accorded to his wife. who, though about his age. looked
fifteen or twenty years older. I knew them years before, when the wife

took in washing, kept boarders, and took care of
several children, without any .servant, just because
she wanted to assist her husband in getting a start
in the world. She was then a woman of great charm
and beauty; but her hard work and monotonous life
(for she rarely went anywhere or had any vacation
or recreation) had aged her rapidly.

I have been in the home of this couple when the husband showed
the greatest indifference to his wife, and treated her more as a menial
than as·a companion. If she complained of a headache, or of feeling
unwell, he never showed any sympathy for her, but, on the contrary,
appeared to be provoked, and often made sarcastic remarks.

He never tried in any way to lighten her burdens, nor showed her any
special attention. He was not even polite to her. He would take no
part of the responsibility of training the children or of conducting the
household. He said he would not be bothered with such things.

He spent most of his evenings at the clubs, or in the company of
women whom he considered more attractive than his wife, and upon whom
he spent money freely; but he was extremely penurious with his wife,
and made her give an account of what she did with every penny.

He became so brazen in his open association with other girls
and women that he often took them to his own home, where his
wife, who was suffering tortures, tried to receive them graciously and
to treat them kindly.
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Ult'ima's
SUCCESS MAGAZINE

others
.

this berdt companion Ultima
learned that such attentions did
not constitute the whole happi-
ness of having a mother. Ellen
worshiped at the shrine of a pic

tur~, a half-length portrait that presided over the
drawing-room mantleshelf. The lady was start
lingly attired in a gown with the top cut ofT,
and held a rose as if she did n't know what else
to do with her fingers. The lady's cheeks were very
red and dImpled; her hair very black with blue
highlights, and her eyes laughed directly at you
in the most engaging way. Ellen confided that
every day she came down to sit with mother for
at least five minutes, and on Sunday, when
Aunt Esther required an hour for Bible reading,
she was allowed to draw up her chair beneath
the picture.

Ultima went home to the big house full of
determination. Next to a live mother, which
was apparently out of the question, since father
had n't bought her one, a mother's portrait was
the most desirable thing in the world. She had
never particularly noticed the pictures in her
home except "The Ruined Gambler," which
frightened her, and was quite inappropriate
anyway. So it was with a wonderful feeling of
imminent discovery that she went about her
search. A brief inspection of the entrance hall
showed nothing attractive-landscapes and a
dog's head. The drawing-room contained a
painting of an old gentleman with an extraor
dinary collar, and a petticoat edging on his
shirt front. There were more landscapes, a
dismal marine, with people being wrecked in it ;
the unpleasant, if dramatic, "Ruined Gambler"
and a row of black profiles that were" horrid."
The library contained books to the ceiling and a
bronze bust of a bearded gentleman whom
Ultima hated, because a misguided governess
had insisted that" Is-that-a-dagger-I-see-before
me,-the-handle-toward-my-hand," be memorized
entire. Father's desk stood between the win
dows, and, most unusual good fortune, spread
before her its wealth of pigeonholes, unlocked
and unprotected. A leather case containing
two photographs~ stood on one side. Grandfather
and mother, that she knew; they were like
those in the silver frame that adorned her own
pink and white dresser. But what was that!
At last! of course! and where so natural to find
a mother as among father's things? From the
brass knob of one of the tiny drawers dangled a J

miniature. The sweetest lady the child had ever
seen. Her oval face was outlined with soft
curls, on which rested a yellow leghorn hat
adorned with ribbons. Her dress, like that of
Ellen's mother, was cut off at the top, and
edged with stiff bows and pinking like furniture.
She had no hands, and so did n't have to hold a
rose. But her purple-blue eyes laughed direcily
at one, just as the black-eyed mother's did. The
picture was very small to be sure, only a few
inches long, and not comparable to Ellen's
mother's lifelike half-length, but to make up for
that the new mother was framed in gold and
pearls.

Tingling with delightful excitement Ultima
reached forward and lifted the miniature from
its place. It lay in her hand, all her own for the
moment, the sweet, merry eyes laughing directly
into hers. The nose was slender and high bred,
the mouth full and very red, one corner drawn
up in an impish smile. The chin was quite
pointed but very pure in outline, and the slender
neck was ·grace itself.

Enen was right; it was very comforting to
have one's own mamma if only a painted one. A
warm wave of affection swept over Ultima, as
with ecstatic satisfaction she pressed her lips to'
the glass of the mjniature. Anoter discovery

Digitized by \....:roog e

.. , Th .. is the mother
my father gave me
long ago'"

even permitting her to polish bits of shining
harness with his favorite chamois, or to sit
astride of Galba or Otho in the stall and
play at being a circus rider. With the few
other children of her acquaintance, Ultima as
sumed a tone of superiority, though for some
reason of delicacv, she never mentioned the
cause, knowing it ~as not nice to brag of one's
person or possessions. Other children, however,
had things she notably lacked; for instance
mothers. A hazy recollection of a very beauti-,
ful blonde lady, who "tOre enormous hats and
new clothes had in the dim past been "mamma."
But the new clothes had always prevented them
from becoming well acquainted-and, somehow,
she had disappeared. It did n't matter much as
long as father was there, but there were many
times when her heart ached for the companion
ship and comfort of a real mother. Questions
to Janey and Maggie brought only pettings and
"poor lamby" for answers, and of father, some
how, one did n't ask questions.

The need of a mothei grew 'greater, however,
and Ultima cast apout unconsciously seeking to
fill that particular aching, empty corner of her
heart that nothing had as yet comforted. Pas
sionate attachment to a fickle cat brought only
woe, and the subsequent reciprocated love of a

venturesome fox
terrier came to a
desolate end un
der a coal cart.

Surplus affec
tion seemed like
Iv to remain UI
t'ima's chief char
acteristic, when a
visit to Ellen
McClellen across
the way suddenly
showed her a new
and satisfactory

solution of
her problem.
Ellen'smoth
er was dead,
and a fat
maiden aunt
buttoned
Ellen's dress
es, heard her
prayers, and
duly admin
istered sar
saparilla in
the spring.
But from

By Lthel Watts-Mumford Grant
Illustrated by Alice Barber Stephens

W HEN EVE R Ultima looked
back over' the short and

tangled skein of her I.ife,. it
seemed as if there never had
been a time when she was not
conscious of being estimated in dollars and
cents. Among her very earliest recollections
were several that fastened definite value upon
her. When she recalled Maggie, her devoted
Irish nurse, the vision of that genial, rosy face
was always accompanied by memories of a rich
Hibernian voice that crooned: "Arrah, the poor
lamb! an' they do say as the master paid down
as much as a year of Peter's pence for her.. An'
small wonder say I-sure, the angel!" Then
came the misty persons who had stopped her
goat wagon in the street, and asked silly ques
tions after the fashion of grown-ups, and the
words that came to her ears as the strangers
turned away had never been forgotten-" He
paid thirty-five thousand dollars for her; just
imagine!"

Her first impressions of this condition were
rather pleasant . than otherwise. Thirty-five
thousand dollars was more money than there
was in the world, and she must be very import
ant indeed, to cost so much. But her father
loved her, so that it was n't surprising, and, as
he always had the very best of everything, it
was natural he should select a very .expensive
child-the very best kind to be had. Also, it
accounted for the solicitous care of Maggie, and
of John, the butler, and Janey, the housemaid,
and was probably the reason
why tr., Preston, the coach
man, allowed her such exclu
sive privileges in the stable,
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seized upon Robinson once more, as Maggie re- ,
turned suddenly with a fr~sh supply of darning.
The afternoon dragged on, interminably long.
Cookies with" cambric tea" and jam sandwiches
arrived on time, and simultaneously the slam
ming of the hall door, announced .the arrival of
father from the mysterious bourne of" business."
His slow step sounded loud as he mounted to
the nursery, as was his wont.

L:ltima choked desperatelY',:while ."'aggie, fly- ,
ing to the rescue, beat her sharply on the back.
Father entered ·careworn and tired, butloving as
alwavs. Guiltilv she submitted to his embrace.
hiding her flushed face on his shoulder, over
come with the desire of confession, yet fearing
the censure she had de:served. .... ..

" Mr. Lash
. a bit of a

.. H is arms dosed about w,r in a
passionate embrace"

., Put your hand in my pocket, dearie," he
suggested, his' lips on her curls.

Ultima went through the familiar game of
finding the particular pocket that contained her
daily present, and this time, consumed with re
morse, coals of fire burning upon her head, dis
lodged a bag of her dearly loved peanuts. Tears
rose to her eyes, and she hugged father very
hard, the peanuts forgotten, showering on the
carpet. Then, crawling into his lap, she cuddled
down silent and still.

" What makes you so quiet, litt Ie squirming
worm?" he asked, an inquiring glance seeking
the nurse.

.. Sure she beel
to~ ifJtl1znl{b tfr~tlli... il~-,a'l,jJa1il.

awaited her. Turning the picture over, she found the reverse to be blue.enamel, a
wonderful translucent blue, in the center of' which a small opening, also gl~ s
covered, encased a lock of hair, golden as wheat. Ultima'
shook her own shining mane and laughed aloud. She had hair
like her mother's! Her eyes would n't match, they were
brown, but with the hair for beginning, one might grow to look
like the picture. She pinched her round little nose somewhat
hopelessly. It seemed too much to ask it to transform itself,
but by trying one might cultivate that delightful one-sided smil .

A sound somewhere in the vast echoing house made her start
back aghast, a guilty throb at her heart. All at once she
realized that the picture was not hers, but father's, and it lived
in the desk with all his private and intimate belongings that no
one was ever allowed to touch. Trembling she replaced her
new-found treasure and fled from the room. Upstairs in her
own nursery she found Maggie, crooning
and darning as if nothing had happened.

"An' did ye have a nice play with
Ellen, now?" she inquired benignly;
"an' wur ye a good an' well-behaved
little gurle as wud make yer auld
Maggie proud? Ye wur? Then it's
cookies fer yer tay ye'll be havin',"

What were cookies to Ultima in her
present state of mind! Her evident
lack of appreciation disturbed Maggi~.

"Stick out yer tongue, me lamb.
Sure, it's a fine clean tongue; bu t
better an empty house than an ill
tenant, an' ile, me lamb, at beddy time."

Even this awful prospect failed to
rouse the intended victim.

"Maggie," she announced solemnly,
" I 'm going to have a mamma."

"Saints alive!" cried Maggie, drop
ping her mending. "Sure it can't be!
How can ye be sayin' the like? Yer
father has n't been after tellin' ye that,
me lamb."

But Ultima, quite satisfied with the
impression she had made, refused to
answer her nurse's questions and turned
to Robinson Crusoe. Her mind, how
ever remained occupied with the all
important question. of how to obtain
possession of her coveted mother. She
did not dare ask her father, realizing
that the precious trinket would not be
turned over to her infantile care, and
nothing short of actual and com
plete ownership could satisfy her
desire. Primitive covetousness
suggested primitive depredations.
While she spelled out the dramatic
incident of the finding of Friday's
footprint she, with all the guileless
atavism of childhood, coolly de
cided to appropriate and conceal
the miniature. She realized it was
wicked, dreadfully wicked, and
memories of Maggie's highly col
ored accounts of the flames of
punishment almost deterred her.
But the desperate need of a tangi-
ble mother drove her to risk what,
after all, was a very long way off with
eleventh-hour repentance always a possible:
safeguard.

Nurse's departure from the room gave her the
opportunity. With winged feet she descended
the broad stairs and fled, light and silent as a
wind-blown feather, to the warm silence of the
library. The great desk still stood invitingly
open. The pearl encircled picture glimmered
before her. With a gasp of fright at her own
temerity, she lifted it down, and, clasping it
dose in her throbbing palm, ran to the sanctuary
of the play room.

Maggie was still absent, and now the necessity
of a hiding place for her loot forced itself upon
her frightened consciousness. The doll's bureau,
stuffed with that porcelain lady's miscellaneous
wardrobe, met her eyes, and the picture disap
peared between a pink knitted jacket, two dom
inos and a red jersey, made from a stocking.

Ultima sat back panting, divided between
trepidation and elation. With studied ease she
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You

"I've
to you-

with but littk
Some realization ,of.i ts

man to call Ultima
one winter

added

awhile all went well.
warning, came the end.

prompted the

with

.. There is When
I go, you see. 's about

mother. ber free
at flexible links of chain at

He smiled and shook his head. .. Tbe
one, dear. we were

She wanted to be I let her
wanted you at all costs. I her
five heard and she
over to me. are there in my
in the last to the left. I know you
have and you must hear all
sooner or dear.

" Is she-alive-now?" Ultima asked.
He nodded. "Yes. Her name is Mrs. Arthur

Kerstrom,"
" I have heard the name."

sat Silent, hand in hand.
.. Poor father! " she said at last.

Poor he answered KI,aVt:IY.

tried to be and
I'm

her arms around his neck, she wl1lis~ler.ed.

" I would n't have. one but you."
"There's another my

will be very or unforturlat,ely,
I don't know. enltan~lil'~ alliances
until the time comes."

" I don't want anyone but vou," she
And with the oft reiterated words of love

Darte:d--nevler to meet
The first shock over, realized her own

loneliness as one into the sea in some .\
ocean rise to the surface
to realize the battle with the waves.
__ "'/_'_ and doctors there were in and
strange, remembered men and women
came to assistance and comfort. Ellen
McClellen, the little friend of
now a woman grown, with a many

the " of her
and her in mourn-

de5;crihi~ll? nlinut,~ly how and what was done
her aunt of all work had died.

But all these were as bits and trifles of wr,ed:a~e.

There was to to, no real at
hand. Life was a sentence punc-
tuated throbs of

The was
of the flowers in the dniwiing-room the I

stairs like some tbe,
snow fell with ex,asp'er;;ltirlJ!: p,ersistl~nce. There ,;
would boe a was the
terrible climax. of the

comforter she had ever known. She
upon her bed, the miniature close to her
rel)ea.tirlg over and over to her bllle'l~ved

dante, can't bear it-I can't bear
A knock at her door aroused her. She drew

herself to a posture and answered. The
maid entered.

.. Please, there is a in the
who says she's a relative, and wants to see vou.
She would n't her name." .

A relative .. who be? Some distant
cousin, she must be seen, if she
.....un' ...... the
on one of Ellen selectionls, an
orate princ.~ss, Ultima smoothed
her hair, seized her handker'chief, and followed
the maid.

At the door of the to. take
an added on her with
memories was the room contained.
She and confronted an elaborate

also in black. She was tall and
small and hair

had never been allowed
Her artistic
veil.

to overlook or
to swell the

to come.
and for

and Otho were sold, and,
of all, she found herself with

and nurse on a vast bound for such
vague countries as and

ranS-orl-tlle-:'>e;me" and "Lon-

.M(:CIl~II~:n had one in a
" she added in a of " I

and don't want anyone but you."
There was a silence. he

her close once more, her curls
it's a very hard

sornethinlg much. But I
There was an

the
was

would have

the
almost a

seventeenth hirthilav
was never a SU.RR'~stion

house across water.
all this time Uitima's adop'ted

her. At first the
at the foot of her
oth;:r very pn~CllJUS

morocco case made for
chain was and the
ma's neck, the of much
ment at the convent and school.

.. How like yoU are to
was the consta'nt ex<:lalnalioll,

the m
it become as natural to her as her

hair and clear, coffee-colored eyes. Whether
result of unconscious continuous con

or constant effort and
ceftainlv the resemblance became
was never necessary for Ultima to tell
white lie of her . one
at the inevitable conclusion. was never

"Who is it?~' but had to smile in
answer to the exclamation-" Your mother, of
course."

To the miniature Ultima confided her
and troubles, her ambitions and
illusions. sure of the rn,ml,rwt of the ne'ver'-Jaml!!!
synnpa.thy of the eyes and
upltUTlled mouth.

years of w,mrlprina
There seemed no reason
on and instructive, and
ful. But there came an end to their

Father had not been well. Ultima
awoke to the realization of that and saw,

that her father knew. then be-
came a search for baths, waters, and spl~ci<llists

and "v....,..l(.
dreadful

hand, and verv told her
re~ldv'-re<1(1v at' any moment for

wO;lld tal,e one
across that great ocean of her

mp'mr>rip,,,, back to the house to
meet death-at home. The Imperldlllg
tiondrew them even closer
was not one moment

one must be galthered
memories for bitter
house was reached in

her touch, as if
yet she heard

I took the
A(lel,aidle's bureau drawer.

IS
he'reclit,lr\" and all the rest, too?" words

nnthinD' to her. but his ashen face
could well understand.

and cheeks and left her
do it ? " he demanded

her. She could not
stYIIO'alpi! for utter-

.. he murmured.
worth millions in all the world

no! it can't be vour dear little soul
is tainted. I can't believe 'it--I won't believe

Tell me, if love yourfather,
did

for the moment
Q ...>r...h;;nn else. .. Don't! don't," she

must n't! I 'm I
th.rtv_h""· thousand dollars." If her father

his face now was
to his side trem
He seem::-d sud-
So was

that the in a of. contri-
threw herself at his feet. She r~alized that

her di'fense had som.how been th~ one
she should not have said; that it worked some
terrible evil .. Oh! oh!" she sobbed,
,. me- oh, father, break me if you

IO--fll";lsp oh. me!"
closed a pa~;sicmate

cTllshinl! her to him till every bone in
her slender seem~d to But
not for a thousand would
have uttered a crv. Sh;: could feel him ~V'}U'"I'1,

his frame racked ~ith effort.

dose 0' ile she
He lifted

Her
and
the butler.

I saw it not two hours ago, but as
God sees me, Lashton. I n't touch it."

The master broke forth H I've
closed my eyes to other but this
is the last straw. You leave and
without a reference. to in the
second that miniature will be restored
before or I turn vou over-"

The threat was never . A small
whirlwind of curls skirts de-
scended upon him. two tense little arms encir
cled his neck, and a tearful voice blurted out an
aSltonishin~ confession.

don't! oh,
her in

-
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to be

gaml:ller since he
galmb,ler has ever

market. He
with

The fact that is a
in when ana-

moters were
enthused
be an oVf:might
enthusiasm was so unlbolmdled
that followed. In
about the iron mdlusltry,
tions as to the
worthless.

11111""<::,", "Has Lawson's enthusiasm-his unbounded belief in himself and
nla,ns--crossed the border line? H

of Lawson's most failures-failures that have
raised tbe of "charlatan" "-have been due to his
erned His" Ten-Million-Dollar
Lawson entbusiasm fiasco. his
common sense. he allowed his enthusiasm to lead bim to the conviction
that a Scotch chemist would revolutionize the
the metal on the market for two cents a he
to all the world for months that copper was" not a surmise, but a
statement of fact." When the was

the fact that he knew pro-
the for the last dollar money, he

believinll and that there would
t~I).()()O,(KlO, and his

in the crash
he knew nol:hirlg

enthusiastic
later

And Lawson is a galT\bler.
State Street office

of all
and

honor, with men.-.....even with himself.
galmb,ler of remarkable resource is to be

his motives and methods.
one other
vein of sentiment.

can cry. For a man of his
his almost woman-like vein of
home and his children is so

accuse him of
Lawson Dare his

pul)lishers, ...·f..'·..i",'" to the death of his wife
po~sse:ssic)ns go to the grave before her time

which was dearer to me than
he does it without to

Those have bad close the
sentimental side he has.
took full of it.
moved

We have

-the men
statesmen,

fin,lnciers in the rf\"nt,rv

resc)Ur,CefIJI, and brilliant speculators
spe:cullatiion the world has ever known.

seen him company with his po'wel'ful
throw all his and en1thulsia.sm a

pUI'po:se of the which
American have won. whole

nUrN)"" of this story has been to enable the reader to see the real Law-
son, his measure as a Reformer be taken. The that
has been drawn has failed in its it has not br<)ull:ht
certain marked characteristics

No reader of Lawson's
man has an brilliant mind. The

to brush elbows with
them above

.. W1Jm in all
but rail or stand shutrlinl!
,~""".n "'''~''hwho

petlltiOl'led his memies: '

hand in hand his and enthusiasm.
one man in a thc)us,and can with

multiJ)le--cyllincler, mind. His is
To a clear of the man, his enthusiasm

taken account of. He enthusiastic over eVl!!rv'thing
oc(;UJ:,ies his mind-whether it be a for a at

Ur,earnw'ol(J, or a for a world-wide and he is enthusiastic
over himself-his career, work, his his of revolu-
tiolfliziing the social order. All reformers been enthusiasts-
for enthusiasm there can no reform. The border line between
enthusiasm and is often defined, Lawson's enthusiasm'
over his that the one talk with

on one of of the bank was to ask

buiJdE:rs, emIPII·e-lnalll.erS--aI1IQ Lawson ranks as one of
of his times, Because he is brilliant he is not nel:essar'ily
brilliant men are in that solid substratum of without
there can be no The that has been told here of Lawson's
life is a story of a man the solid mental substratum.
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was to ask the
all their money out

the world has never

to withdraw their del,osited
be that time when I am abso-

th()Ug:ht. and was n't so sure. But

preliminary to

human documents in the Strenuous efforts were made
many former associates of attacked in the to SUIJpress

tried to the tried to Lawson in
hired character assassins" use Lawson's

to defame him ridicule him-but all to no avail. The
unfolded month after and Lawson spent a fortune
over the face of the earth.

The student of American finance and eCQ,nolmic:s, the well-informed
"man in the street," found no new vital truth in a line of Law-
son's There was new in of stock

story of finance"
our modern life were all well

LII:gliimu as in America. But Lawson told the
told before-he told it iii dime-novel

a. great audience. "Frenzied Finance"
ps:ydlol,ogical moment. Mr. Roosevelt was

the trusts, the insurance storm was
("olllnl,rv \Vas for an era of financial exposure

call it so. Lawson led the army of

This three years ago, and
altlhOllgh in every ci\'IIi;zed {,olllnl,rv in the world there are thousands of
men at least as well to test the soundness of an
economic man come forward to attest to the
soundness of Lawson's brain so wonderful that
ho alone can

But what the K.elTIeclv
The nearest Lawson ever came to his Kemedy was in his
letter to the President the recent credit This letter,
would take more spac is to this entire

muckrakers.
Lawson had four motives in Frenzied Finance":
I.-To revenge himself on the Oil crowd for be<en

cast out.
2.-To add to his fame.

reform American business and financial methods.
make is, to increase the number of investors

and speculators who him in market call1lp~lignls.

said in 1904:
desire in

hatred for and
more De~v~,1~d.Wiith~ st~
the

no one, not even 111111":'1.

one of the most n'markable

you were going to do something,

the

said a few words
let me be up.

lawson's love for battle and his love for fame must be to the
readers of this He has a lust for for conquest. Had
he lived in the he would have a soldier of fortune,
But his battles have been on the field of finance. His wars have
been dollar-wars. No warrior has more sa'va~~el·v,

more than this lawson. banner carries the
means." His lust fame is almost a mania. His

enc'mll~s assert that he does is done in the Whether
a a or wins a all

the world must about it. the will not talk
about him, he talks about himself. Printer's ink is very elixir of life.

And how did this brilliant this emotional this
become a crusader for financial reform? How did

he come to a cure for our economic ills which he named his
Relnecly?

was
Standard Oil ranks. The

State Gas trial in
Then Lawson threw down the

Reform, The of
them the

to
('mancc; Crime of
.. confc~sions .. ,'\'cr written.

all its crudities and distortions,

of ruin."
;:l<;<;,prlpc\ to the ("Ol:mh'v

" If present tariff laws are not ch,an!~ed

.. th~ of the United States will
from 9"lJU,UUU,lJlUU to a year."
I~I, Forward or " a little while

th~ trust. was 'while he was that he con-
his He went to london that summer

and submitted written form to as
the of the New York was a of
the in the case of "The tis. The Trusts." Pulitzer was

because lawson that the time was not
Relneclv to the

meoetll1lg with
plungc~d into the

soul into
fortune. On his banner was the

made few friends and many eOl~mies,

all the brutal cold-bloodedness of the garnbher
and was on the road to great wealth.
houses and lands in town and country, on

books and flowers, on ~ and
then, in the market crash of when
he and be<en apart ever since the

for neither man trusted the other.
COIO-I)IOl:>ae:o business tie. lawson's

the whole of their
of the is that, up to the very

and earth to his in th~

in 1904, the
of

took up his
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W. C. Morrow's Romance of the South Seas

L£NTALA

.. She paused and breatbed free'"

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS •

me in wonder, and added,
as his interest overcame his
panic, "Are they coming
with him soon?"

"That is neither your
affair nor mine. If you don't
go instantly I '11 arrest the
entire squad and take you
all to the palace."

They obediently marched
away.

In returning to Christopher
I made a detour, so as to
pass the spot where Hobart
was to appear. I had in
structed Christopher to re
main .. short distance away,
as it would be easier for one
to meet Hobart than two.
My real reason, which I did
not mention to Christopher,
was that as a native his ap
pearance was one of singu
lar ferocity. I did not wish
to run the risk of shocking
Hobart out of his self-com-
mand.

To my astonishment,
Rawley, not Hobart, rose

above the edge of .the bluff. Perhaps my angry ex
asperation showed II) my manner, for Rawley, after a
~tartled glance, and seein& me alone, sprang upon me
In the. n:oment of my heSitation. His leap was swift
and stIrnng, but I avoided him, and began to speak in

a low voice It had no effect. Rawley sprang
again. 1 caught the violent thrust of his b~dYJ

and an elbow, better trained than he had
expected, took him in the throat, crashed
his teeth together jarringly, anp sent him
reeling and strangling..

I dodged his next spring, but his fin
gers scraped my throat. Then he found

himself crushed in my arms. The
short blows which he sent into

my ribs had no effect, but
they were delivered with
a will. Beela rose above
the summit, and under-
stood all at a glance.

But, Beela-like, she
saw only that it was
ridiculous. Without

taking the trouble to
enlighten Rawley, who

desisted as soon as he
saw her laughing, she passed

.. from surprise into unrestrained
mirth. Rawley, standing away from

me, stared at her in astonishment.
Seeing no sign of Hobart, I sharply

inquired, in the native tongue, where
he was.

"Captain Mason sent this one instead,"
she answer~d after finding her breath.

I was aghast. II What reason did he
give ?"

"None, Choseph. He thought you
would understand, 1suppose."

The blunder was incredible. Here were
Mr. Vancouver and Rawley, the arch-enemies of

the colony, sent out armed with
fresh opportunity for destroy
mg u , and we charged with

the safety of their lives! The
game had been sufficiently dif

• ficult and dangerous without
that. 1 bitterly resented Captain

Mason's cour e. He was aware of the antagon
ism between Rawlev and me.

"Why did Capta'in Mason send him?" I de
manded.

" He begged to come, Choseph."
That staggered me. What had happened

to the man to change him so? "What did he
say?" la ked.

"I don't know. He said little, although
he was very much in earnest. On the way he

said to hinlsclf several time-, 'She called me a
coward. They all think I 'm a coward.'"

Christopher had comc up and was standing
p1:lcidly by. Of a sudden Rawley recognized me
3S the savage who had visited Mr. Vancouver in the
camp. He was composed, but had 1I0t yet discov
ered Illy real identity. A word frolll Beeb disclosed
Christopher and me to him. It broke in a crash
on the \'ollng m;ll1. V,'hat reflection:. were be
laboring him I coukl only fo(ucss from the ,hame
crimsoning hi" [.lCe. I took his hand.

"Mr. Rawlcy," I said, "I <l1ll sorry that this
has happened pet ween us."

I interrupted something that he was trving to stam
m,'r by telling Bed:! huw I h,ld disposed lJf the guard.

"They'l\ ,,)()n return," lauded. ",\'e fllll-tle.IVC."
.. Ye" but We Illust lind Llut lir,t \\'hdhcr the\ d"c(l",'red
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while there are internal troubles in the eolonv. Van
couver plans to save himself by treachery to the
others, while Rawley threatens the harmony of the
camp by undermining the Captain's discipline.
Beelo and Tudor make plans for the colony's release.
Vancouver is won over, and Captain Mason pro
ceeds against the other traitors. The mutiny is
suppressed, and Reclo guides Tudor and Christopher
upon a perilous journey under the mountain on a
raft. There is an earthquake, and they narrowly
escape with their lives. Tudo learns that Beelo is
Lentala's sister, .. Beela," masquerading as a boy.
She leads a rescue party to save Vancouver, who is
in the hands of the savages.

point was at his breJst. There was an excited move
ment ill the crowd, but before anything could be done
I loudly said to my captive:

" I have a good mind to kill you. Take your squad
to the dearing at once. ff

" Yes," he hastily agreed, staring at

Illustrated by CHARLLS SARKA

THE bark "Hope," carrying a party of Ameri-
cans bound for the Philippines, where they

intended to start a colony, is wrecked on an un
chartered island in the South Seas. The savage
inhabitants offer the Americans welcome and hospi
tality. In an interview between Captain )\Iason and
Joseph Tudor, leaders of the refugees, and the king
of the istand, it is made plain that they are to be
prisoners in a beautifut valley. Hope of release
seems to lie with Lentala, a beautiful young woman
who is the king's fanbearer, and her brother, Beelo.
Beelo instructs Tudor and his faithful Christopher
iu the language and customs of the natives and
teaches them to color their skin brown. Mean-

Chapler XV-The Lash
I WAS absorbed in conjur-

ing up plans for Mr. Van
couver·s rescue; but the
more I thought of it, the
madder the undertaking
seemed. Suppose we should
take him; would not the
whole island swarm in a
search?

I had calculated that
Beela and Hobart should
come in four hours. More
than half that time was
already gone when Christo
pher and I returned to our
original hiding-place. That
the storm, the Black Face,
and Mr. Vancouver's fate
were interwoven, there
could be no doubt. Bar
ring hindering contingencies,
matters were rapidly draw
ing to a crisis. If the ne
cessity for urgent action on
Mr. Vancouver's account
should arise before Beela's
return with Hobart, that
young man would be caught in a trap, as there would
be none but savages to meet him. In whatsoever
direction I turned, many chances for a fatal slip and
added complications appeared.

A solution of one branch of the problem crept out
of the strain,-that of clearing the way for. Hobart. .1
mentioned it to Christopher, and was gratIfied at hiS
ac~uiescence .

'But what about Mr. Vancouver?" I asked.
"We htroe to wait for her, sir," he ans

wered after listening, and his mar.ner
was final.

The triple bird-note came. We
waited. It was re(leated. I slip
ped round to the trail used by the
guard, and openly approached
them. They stared at me in
silence. Beela had told me that
in an emergency Christopher
and I, to explain peculiarities of
our appearance that no disguise
could conceal, should explain
that we were from the western
end of the island, where some
white blood had mingled with
the native, producing, with other
deviations from the normal type,
men of a more aggressive and dar
ing disposition, which gave them
an advantage over the natives at
this end, and that on occasion
the king called on the western
men for special services.

" Why have n't you done your
duty?" I sternly demanded.

The guard showed only dull
surprise, none either moving or
speaking.

" Have n't you seen the Black
Face scowling?" I went on.
"Go immediately and attend to
your duty, or the Face won't wait
for a white man."

They were impressed and fright
ened. "What shall we do?"
asked one.

" Clean the stone in the clear
ing, and so make it ready. Every
one of you go, at once. Then
come back here."

They looked from one to
another, bewildered, the order evi
dently being extraordinary. "And
leave the pass unguarded?" the
same one inquired .

• , Am Jnot here? Go immediately ! "
" Did Gato send you?" asked a hig

fellow, advancing sword in hand. His
weapon was held threateningly, and
scraped the bushes as he came.

Not daring to take any chances with
him, and not having had sufficient exp~ri

ence with these people to interpret their mo
tive from their conduct, 1 sprang past him
before he could raise his weapon, snatched a
sword from an astoni hed native, backed aw;\V
to keep the crowd before me until 1 had fac~d
the one who had advanced upon me, alld WCllt
at him with a determination that opened his
eyes and instinctively brought his sword to
guard. I discovered that the sword which I held
was a heavy affair, broad and very old-fashioned.
Before my inexpert antagonist kncw what had
happened, my sword had twisted his from his
grasp and sent it flying into the bushes, an,1 my
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the loss of the wood. Several hours would be required
to bring up fresh fuel. Don't you think it's verr in
teresting, Choseph? My! how solemn you look. "

Her careless Insolence tried me, for the peril was
great.

"It's a pity you never had anyone to teach you to
be senous,' I let fly.

" That would be the funniest thing of all," she re
turned, amused. "Would you like to try it? "

Her sweet archness made me take a half angry, half
possessing step forward, but a look stopped me.

.. They are coming! " said she, and we hid.
The savages were more animated than before, and

they wondered among themselves when the white man
would be brought up from the settlement, and whether
all or any of themselves would be relieved from guard
duty, that they might witness 'he proceedings. It was
clear that they had not missed the wood.

We slipped away. When we had come near our
hut, Beela asked us to wait while she took Rawley to
that hidin~ place.

"Beelo,' I firmly said, "you don't understand.
Th:lt man and I cannot live together."

She regarded me with a suspicious-looking sadness.
" Enemies among yourselves, Choseph! Is this the best

that wise men with so much atstakecan do ?"
With a smile I took her hand. "Thank

you, dear little brother," I said. "I will
do my part."

Tears easily came to Beela's eyes, and
made them moist now.

"But you and Christopher are not to
stay here any longer. Would n't you like
to be nearer the beautiful, the good, the
anl!eI Lentala ?"

1", Explain, lad."
"Wait till I come back."
She darted to the hut with Rawley, and

soon returned.
"The first thing," she said, "is to find

outtheplans for Mr. Vancouver. Although
the wood is gone, the king won't be balked,
and the getting of more wood will be but
a matter of hours. When we discover that
the preparations are really afoot, Mr. Van
couver must be taken by you. Before
that, there is plenty to do."

We struck out for the slope
overlooking the main settle
ment; and on the way passed
near the hut where Mr. Van
couver was held. Beela dis
appeared within and soon
returned with the news that
the threatening weather was
holding everything in abey
ance.
• Avoiding roads, we breasted
the verdured heights and
worked round the suburbs. As
we mounted, the view ex
panded. The settlement, em
bowered among trees, made the
fairest ficture I had ever be
held. longed to see it under
the mellow sunshine, which
would make its colors more
vivid; but even without that,
the scene was satisfying. It
was a considerable city, which
had grown more by natural ac
cretion than by plan. Broad,
tree-lined highways with curves
instead of right lines swept length
wise through it. Many houses were
of stone roughly laid up, and with roofs
of mud or thatch. Remarkable effects
had been secured by use of the native
stone in its color variations. Of exceedin~
beauty was a pleasant stream which lOIt
ered through the settlement.

Most conspicuous was the palace of the
king, with its accessory buildings and walled
grounds. Unlike all the other houses, the palace
was two stories in height, was of great size, and sat in
generous grounds inclosed with a massive stone wall.
I discovered Lentala's quarters; they were in a wing.
Hamlets with adjoining farms dotted the farther slope
and stretched up the valley; there were still more, said
Beela, in other parts of the island.

With our further climbing, the ocean rose on the
horizon, and a modern sea-going'vesscl sprang up in
shore in a harhor at the foot of the settlement. My
heart leaped as I studied her.

" What ship is that, Beelo?" I exclaimed.
"Yours, Choseph," she answered with a bright

smile. "I was waiting for you to find it. That is
what is to take your people home if a great earthquake
comes and we can bring them out of the valley. The
king wanted to destroy it, but Lentala persuaded him
not only to save it, but to put it in order, as he might
need it some time."

T:',at she h;ld reserved this precious information for
so dramatic a USe did not impress me at the time. Not
till now did I realize that her purely feminine instinct
for the theatricil 1Il;lde so Iar~e ;1 figure in her with
holdings and revelations.

My throat filled. I seized Christopher's arm and

tried to speak, but no words issued, and I found that
he was already gazing seaward. I had never seen in
his eyes such wistfulness, so far and deep a vision, as
when he raised them to mine.

From him I turned to Beela, and found a look of
ne~lect and expectancy.

'Dear little brother," I said, and extended my hand;
but she pouted, and put her arms behind her.

"I am not your dear little brother," she said, her lip
trembling. " I am a savage. You gave your first joy
to one of your race." The pain in her face was deep.
. "Forgive me, lad." I was very humble, but her
swimming eyes were turned away, and there was a
swelling in her throat. What could I say? how make
her understand? "Beelo, 1-"

"It can't be explained," she interrupted, turning
sadly away; and we went on in silence.

All at once, without any visible cause, she was her
sunny, mischievous self again. I was exceedingly
anxious for information',-what had become of the
" Hope's" salvable cargo; whether her seizure by us was
part of the plan to which we were working. But I
had not the courage to mention the vessel again, lest
pain come to Beehi's face. Ever since her return from
the valley I had been anxious for her report as to any

... There are murmuring. and small secret gatherings.
Rebellion is in tlte air: ..

plan of action that she had arranged with Captain
Mason, and I now cOITjectured that she had deferred it
until we should see our vessel. With a blunder in tact
J had closed her lips.

" Now," said she, "we'll return and keep an eye on
Mr. Vancouver. Do you think you know the settle
ment now and could make your way in the night
through it?"

.. Perfectly," wondering at her impressiveness.
" And do you, Christopher?"
"Yes, ma'3m.~'

Unmistakahly she had a very intelligent purpose in
thus making us acquainted with the topography of the
settlement and the presence of our vessel. With that
idea I hegan to make a closer study. of the approaches
and thoroughfares, although I could form no conception
of means wherehy the colony might use them against
the overwhelminl'{ horde of armed natives. But Beela's
comely head was packed with shrewdness.

The weather became more threatening with the ap
proach of evening. At night, Beela left us concealed

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

near the prison hut, and went to bring our supper to us.
After she had returned and we had eaten, she sug

gested that Christopher and I go and see the prisoner,
and learn all that we could. Gato would not be on
duty, and the light was dim. Thence we should go to
the postern in the palace wall, and there be met by her.
Then she left.

When we were near the hut a shadow leaped out of
the ground, and challenged. I answered as Beela had
instructed, and the guard stepped aside. We entered,
and the two natives sittlng with the prisoner gave us
only a glance. In an authoritative manner I bade them
walt outside, and they obediently went out.

Mr. Vancouver was sitting on a stool, his head
bowed in dejection, but he quickly straightened, and
drilled us with a keenly questioning look, in which fear,
anxiety, and hope were present. It was evident that
he was profoundly suspicious. He was too shrewd not
to see the significance of his being kept under guard in
a hovel instead of being the king's guest.

,. Do you reaII,): expect to see the king?" I asked.
He started. • What do you mean?" he demanded.
,. What do you think you are here for? "
"The king sent for me-for a conference." A red

light came into his eyes.
"A conference! Suppose he has made up

his mind that he can dispose of the white peo
ple without your help, and that you happen,
to be first?"

The sallowness that already had entered his
face since his imprisonment became livid, and
the red light flared.

" To be sent away?" he thickly asked.
" Yes. Sent away. That is as good a name

for it as any other."
I had ignored Christopher's gentle tug at my

sleeve. A quiver ran through Mr. Vancouver
as If a knife had been slipped between his ribs.

" Does n't the king know that I can make
him incredibly rich from his gold and silver
and diamond mines? Does n't he understand
that-"

"Perhaps he is as rich as he cares to be.
Besides, he has never trusted a white man; and
why should he trust one that betrays his own
friends?" I could not avoid giving him that

thrust.
He came weakly to his feet, despair in

every line.
" Did the king send you to say this? "

he gasped.
I made no answer. The man sent a

wild glance about as though to measure
his strength with his prison, and to end all

doubts quickfy by any means. Then I saw
that his wits were gone, and that the purpose
of my talk, which was to prepare him for the
revelation I had come to make, that he might
be on his guard, had miscarried. ,

Christopher, in the background, edged round,
keeping his back, as I kept mine, to the
feeble light. I could not imagine that

Mr. Vancouver, desperate though he
was, would seize thiS moment to try
issues with his fate; but I had not
guessed soon enough that the red
light meant madness. With a choking
curse he snatched up his heavy stool
and sprang with it upraised in both
hands to crush me.

Before his leap was ended, a heavy
body crashed into him, and two giant
arms were cracking his joints and
sending the stool flying over my head.
The two guards came running in, but
Isent them back. Christopher needed
no aid.

"I know you!" he sputtered at me.
" You are the infernal native dog that
fooled me and trifled with me in camp.
Let me at his throat, you baboon! "
to Christopher. II Loose me! Let me die

with my arms free!" He called the king and me and all
the natives unspeakable names. "In decency and
mercy," he fumed, "kill me at once! I know now
what you are going to do with me,-you cannibals! "

Chnstopher's quieting tongue was as persistent as his
arms, and under them Mr. Vancouver was gradually
breaking down. Christopher assured the wretch that
no harm would befall him. The man who could resist
such persuasion would be less than human and worse
than mad. Mr. Vancouver's curses straggled off, his
struggles ceased, and the red flame died in his eyes.
Christopher had coaxed reason back.

There had been no personal heed of Christopher in
Mr. Vancouver's yielding; but it evidently occurred to
him at last that here was something strangely different
from the manner of the natives-something nearer and
humanlyakiIl' He had been studying Christopher; and
when he was composed, ar.d Christopher was turning
awa\', Mr. Van(ouver seized his arm and held him,
look~ing earnestly into his face and then covering hi~

ligure with a startled glance.
"Who are vou?" he demanded under his breath.
"You know, sir."
" Christopher! "
" Yes, sir. Speak low."
" What are you doing here, disguised like that? "
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hard use. I picked up one and found a dainty hand
kerchief within it, and felt a pity for Lentala thus
reaching out for what she could not understand.

Beela appeared in different clothes when I rapped,
and was much fresher and smarter than I had ever seen
her. She looked conscious under my admiring glance,
and expressed gratification at the improvement in my
looks.

"Beelo, you are as pretty as a girl. Fie!"
She pretended not to hear, and was busy lighting a

lantern.
"They are all asleep in this wing," she said. "Now

we'll go. Listen to the storm! Mr. Vancouver is safe
for another day, I hope. And still no earthquake."

I felt a twinge, but no opportunity had offered for my
telling her of the incident 10 the hut. The truth is, I
dreaded lest she find fault with Christopher for disclos
ing our identity to Mr. Vancouver and my knowledge of
his perfidy.

It would be difficult to say in what lay the finer air
of Beela's dress. In cut the garments had a masculine
approach, but in China they might have passed for
feminine. The trousers and blouse were of fine dark
blue cloth, and were ample. In place of the somewhat
shabby straw hat was a becoming red turban, and the
shoes were Turkish red, and richly embroidered in gold.
The blouse opened lil<e a V at the neck, and a neglig~e

tie, matching in shade the turban and the shoes, was
secured with a splendid diamond at the bottom of
the V.

More insinuating than these outward things were the
girl's gentler voice and manner. There was a hint of
the young mother in her caressing look and touch, and
the cello note in her voice had fallen still softer and
smoother.

In lighting the la.tern, she disarranged her turban by
striking it against a piece of furniture. She straight
ened, and raised her arms to readjust it. Her sleeves
were wide and open, and they slipped down, baring
her arms.

I had been trying with all my might to keep from my
mind the delicious thought of Beelo's metamorphosis,
but self-deception was no longer possible. I must revel
in this new and pleasant expenence. The one duty
that I must observe was the keeping of my promise to
Lentala that I would not let her little sister know that
I knew.

" Are we ready?" cheerily asked Beela, picking up
the lantern and darkening it with a cloth. " Come.
No talking till I give you leave. We must be careful
in this wing, for Lentala's servants might wake. The
noises of the storm will help us, but the veranda is
drenched. We must take the other way."

She opened the door through which she had entered
last, and we were in darkness when she closed it; but
I had dimly seen that it was a corridor.

.. We can't use the lantern yet," she whispered,
slipping her hand down my sleeve to my fingers... Can
you find rour way, Christopher?"

.. Yes.' There was always something tragic in
Chri~topher's whisper.

"Do you love me, Christopher?" she teasingly
asked, squeezing my fingers.

II Yes, ma'am."
It required great stoicism for me to hold my hand

passive "nd not return the pressure, but I was amazed
when she abruptly dropped my fingers. I could see
nothing except a faint glow through the cloth about
the lantern, but I peremptorily seized her sleeve, drew
her arm up, took her hand, and squeezed it hard, for
reproof. She made no resistance. Beela was very
sweet in the dark,-I remembered the passage through
the mountain.

We almost immediately turned into a much longer
stretch, as I knew by the whispering echoes of our
steps; and soon the shrouded light of Beela's lantern
made the walls visible. After leading us down a dark
stair she halted before a door, unlocked it, ushered us
within, relocked the door, and removed the cloth from
the light.

This chamber was a disordered lumber room, filled
with odds anJ ends of broken things, native and for
eign. I was less interested in the rubbish than in the
new picture of Beela in the ascending light from the
lantern. It made a witchery of her chin, emphasized
the graceful curve of her lips, filled her delicate nostrils,
and threw her eyes into mystical shadow. I tried to
get her hand again, but failed. Beela in the light was
not the same as Beela in the dark.

She paused, and breathed freer.
"We are safe for awhile now," she said. It was

hard to listen composedly to her words, so sweet was
the tone of them.

She wound and twisted through the stores, we fol
lowing, and brouRht up at a door which a stranger,
likely, never would have found. This she unlocked,
passed us through, and secured behind us. The air was
dank and musty, and despite the lantern there were un
canny patches of phosphorescent light on walls other
wise invisible as yet. The space was roomy, the floor
earthen. It proved to be a large cellar-like chamber
with a low ceiling supported by stone pillars groined
into arches, and was paved,' furnished with grated win
dows, and sweet and dry. Here were immense stores:
American-tinned provisions in astonishing abundance;
bale upon bale of cloth of many kinds; modern farm
ing implements, and machinery and tools for sawyers,

[Continu.:d on paxu J 79 to J 83]

"Captain Mason sent us, sir."
"What for?"
"To save you, sir. Don't talk."
Mr. Vancouver breathed laboredly, and the veins in

his forehead bulged.
.. Who was sent .with you?" he faintly asked.
" Him, sir," indicating me.
I saw the knot come in the suffering man's throat as

he roJled his bloodshot eyes upon me, half raised him
self on his elbow, and stared while his breathing rasped.

"Who is he?" came. chokingly, with a clutch on
Christopher's arm.

"Mr. Tudor, sir."
A spasm caught Mr. Vancouver in the chest, and a

rigor ran through him. His eyes closed, his head
swung back, his mouth fell open, and Christopher
eased the insensible man down on the pillow.

Chapter XVI.-A Light in the Gloom
"you are late!" bl.thely greeted Beela when we ar-

rived at the palace gate after leaving Mr. Van
couver. "That shows how much you think of the
beautiful, the an$e1, the sweet, the good Lentala, for
you are to sleep 10 her quarters to-night."

v.,'e were just in time, for the heavens were opening,
and the deluge was at hand.

With great caution Beela conducted us to a chamber
in Lentala's wing of the palace. Evidently it was a
sanctuary, for it was quite different from the room in
which Lentala had received us, and Beela carelessly re
marked that in giving us the room her sister was be
stowing a special favor, since not even her servants
were ever admitted.

" Because," Beela chattered on, as she lighted the
beautiful lamps, "this is where she comes to lead alone
the life that she dreams about, far, far away, where
there are no Senatras-the life that was bom in our
blood, Choseph, and that we can see very dimly, and
in our dreams only. But this room helps Lentala to
dream of it. Do you remember the story you told me
one day? She has changed the room to-night merely
by bringing in these couches for you and Christopher
to sleep on."

I felt something new in Beela's manner-a note of
sentiment singing low in her voice, an augmented soft
ness and grace in her bearing. She appeared to be
struggling against it and striving to be the boy Beelo.
Some success came, but the winning note still sang in
her throat. .

She opened an adjoining room and disclosed a
bath.

"Your Senatra tint is a little damaged," she cheer
ily said. "Wash it off; you'll not need it to-night.
Here's a fresh sUPfly for to-morrow morning. Don't
forget to put it on. But there's much to do before you
sleep. I am going to take you to the Council Chamber.
Dress as qUickly as possible. I have to make some
changes myself. When you are ready, give three
light taps on that door."

"Thank you, dear little brother, but where 's Len
tala? "

.. Lentala! Do you think she can sU up aJl night
waiting for caJlers?"

" Weare to see her in the morning, then?"
Beela had been bustling over finishing touches for

our comfort, but my question-perhaps my tone
stopped her.

" Do you wish to see her?" she asked.
"Of course."
"Why?"
" Beelo! Can you ask that? Unless we see Len

tala whenever we come to the palace, the jungle is
more comfortable."

She turned away, pretending to be hurt.
" And so you don't care for Beelo. It is nothing to

sleep under the same roof with him."
.. But Beelo is a part of my life, dear lad. However

far away he may be, he is always with me. Whenever
and wherever I go, my dear little brother's hand is in
mine; and no matter when or where I sleep, his sweet
breath is on my cheek; and the touch of his light fin
gers on my lids and the ring of his cheery laugh in my
heart wake me in the morning. In my dreams-" I
paused, for Beela embarrassed me by the breathless in
terest with which she was listening.

.. In your dreams, Choseph?"
"Then Beelo comes with another. He leads that

one by the hand, and smiles at me, and says, in his
musical voice, I This one also you must like, big
brother, for this is Beelo's best friend.' "

She came close and looked up into my eyes.
I I That other one, big brother? "
"Is Lentala."
Her breath caught as she moved away, and she was

silent for a little while as she gave the last touches and
started to leave. At the door she threw me a mischiev
ous glance, and said:

.1 You have funny dreams, Choseph, but I 'JI tell
Lentala you wish to see her," and was gone.

I had already observed that no touch of native sav
aRery rested on this room. Every article of use or
adornment was of a highly civilized production. The
barbaric splendor of the reception room was absent
here, and a dainty, girlish simplicity was the note.
Exceedingly c~13rming were products of her needle
work and oth'::i handicraft copied from foreign articles.
There were some English books that showed signs of
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wave and wind. Men intent on private inter
ests had left the city to the mercy of the graft
~rs. But the prod of the sea jolted Galveston
Into wakefuln.ess. .She started to her feet, flung
out the paraSites, plied up a sea-wall three miles
long and three men high-a wall that fifty
Fundys could n't batter down. Now an over
worked" all-wise Providence" will know enough
to let Galveston alone.

.. But San Francisco," you ask, If what of that
visitation of God?" As all San Francisco will
tell you, the earthquake did little harm save in
the" made ground "-the annex below the old
shore on Montgomery Street, the unsteady area
filled in at the decree of the profit hunters.
There was no real need of making and using
this artificial ground: there were leagues of safe
God-made ground on the shores and hills. Nor

. was the!e .any need of making land so expensive
that ~U1ldln~s must shc:><>t up into the sky to a
tottenng height. DaVid Starr jordan, speaking
of. dang~r to buildings by earthquake, says
wisely: Lo,ss of property comes because we
forget. We are safe in low frame houses' or we
can hold high houses together with h~ks of
steel. It is as easy to build houses earthquake
proof as rain-proof." Yes, we all know how
japan defies earthquake with houses of bamboo
and Mexico with low houses of adobe. '

Earthquake wrenched San Francisco, but fire
destroyed the city. The fire could have been
controlled but for the bursting of the ill-con
structed, boodle-builded water mains, mains
which at the first high pressure flooded the
gutters instead of feeding the hose. Clearlv,
Providence must be· acquitted .also of the San
Francisco disaster. Charge it to the great god
Graft.

MARKHAM'S
A Record of Individual Opinion of Men, Books, and Public

Affairs, by the Author of "The Man With the Hoe"
Law l:s the Only Fate
Two hundred men, women, and children went

do\Vn to death the other day in a little fire
swept theater in Boyertown, Pennsylvania-all
of the bright world sponged out for them in the
time a whirl of dust goes down the road. Chi
cago, in 1903, saw six hundred gridded in the
same way in the Iroquois Theater. Why this
waste of life? Ancient Greece would have
pointed to such catastrophes as the work of the
insensate Destinies in their grim business of
vengeance. At a later day, when the Olympian
gods had been swept from the heavens, the
thought of men hardened into a new mold; and
all such disasters were piously charged to the
dark will of Providence. We were told that the
Will was inscrutable, and that it was a virtue to
crook silentlv to its stern decrees.

But scien~e is lighting the world, and we are
now beginning to see the cause of our disasters
in ourselves--in the principle of Law, not in
Destiny, not in Providence. Or, to put it other
wise, we are finding that Providence works
through law. We are fir.::iing that disaster
comes usually as the legitimate consequence of
enterprises run regardless of common welfare_
Indeed, nearly all of the great accidents are the
result of the niggardly economy of those who own
and run the modern machinery of affairs. Busi
ness is run for profit: so profit, not safety, is too
frequently the chief consideration of the masters
of industry. Here is the cause of nine tenths of
our great catastrophies.

At the Boyertown Theater fire, the upstairs
hall was overcrowded bv one third. The aisles
were blocked with chai(s; the one exit was onlv

, six feet wide, with doors opening inward. In the
one steep, narrow stairway, as in the death
ditch at Waterloo, the dead were found six deep
against the unopening doors. At the burning of
the steamer" Slocum," in 1904, a thousand per
sons went to their death from that flaming pit
that rode the waters in the sight of the millions of
Manhattan. The profit-hunting ship-owners had
overpacked the steamer; had provided only
rotten fire hose; only rotten life-preservers,
many of them filled with sawdust instead of
cork. And it is hardly believable, vet 't is true,
that while the funeral flowers were yet fresh upon
the graves of the" Slocum" victims, the own
ers of the" Slocum" fought in the courts against
the reinspection of their other steamer, the
.. Grand Republic." And when at last this boat
was inspected, she also was found to be stocked
with rotten life-preservers, rotten fire hose, and
manned with a crew that had never practiced a
fire-drill.

We need no doctrine of Destiny, no doctrine
of Providence to account for these cruel dis
asters. We nted only to rip away the mask
that hides the face of the great god Profit.
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America's LQ8t Great Critic Gone

WITH the death of Edmund Clarence Stedman,
only five of the old guard of American

letters are left - Hale, Higginson, Howells,
Alden, and Clemens. R. W. Gilder, joaquin
Miller, and Ambrose Bierce belong, of course, to
a later era.
. Stedman was an approachable man, with a

TippIe of anecdote in his conversation and a
light of good-fellowship in his face; yet carrying
always a trace of the aristocratic bearing that
gives distinction to character. However, he had
none of the egotism that so frequently billboards
the" great." In politics Stedman was a radi
cal. He once wrote to me: .. I am a socialist,
but I believe in leveling up, and not in leveling
down." He was a banker, and yet he saw the
hollowness of our system based on profit-hunt
ing and speculation. He believed that nothing
short of socialism could keep open the gates of
opportunity, so that everyone willing to work
could have the material resources for living a

.. .. .. complete life.
Tidal Wave and Earthquake Stedman w~s a poet, and a few of his lyrics
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insolence or with amusement. We resent their
unfeeling exposure of sorrow and poverty as we
do a blow to a cripple or an oath to a child.
But Eugene HiggIns is not of this order. He
paints the poor and the sad with a deep tender
ness, with a brother's understanding and compas
sion. Stirred by a fine sympathy, he trails the
herds of the Miserable to ~heir last lair, and re
veals them beaten and broken, desolate and de
feated. The beggar, the scavenger, the sweeper,
the rag-picker, the witless, the wasted, the
starved, the lost, the desperate-all the litany
of the hapless and the homeless, the appalling
and appealing procession of those who have gone
down under the grim wheel of life-all are
painted in the very aspect and gesture of their
misery.

Higgins stands in America as the painter of
the tragic lacks and losses of life, the painter
giving the pathos of the cities, as Millet gave
the pathos of the fields. He gives us humanity
as it slips and totters toward the waste heaps
that are under civilization. If Higgins's work
were a mere transcript .of human failure, it
would not be worth our attention. But it is
more than this. In the vacuity that he depicts,
we somehow see the worth that has been lost.
The dig"nity of humanity is made to appear eve.n
in its ruins.

A Poet on the Rac./c 0/ the World
THE life-story of Francis Thompson, so lately

dead in England, furnishes another page in
the tragedy of genius. Earth gave to the sharp
sword of his spirit no velvet-padded scabbard.
He came of Celtic blood; his sister is Lady
Butler, the well-known painter of cattle. His
father, a prosperous physician of Manchester,
decreed that his son should become a doctor.
The father did not consider that God might have
decreed otherwise. Anyway, young Thompson,
led by " the impitiable demon of Beauty," had
determined to be a poet; and he soon broke
with his parents and wandered away to the
great vortex of London. There he went drift
ing penniless on the streets; now selling matches
for bread, now running as a cheap messenger,
now calling cabs at the doors of theaters after
the plays. I n the absence of money, he carried
Blake in one pocket and I£schylus in the other
those other and older explorers of the stars and
the destinies.

For five years he lived a lackey of Poverty,
yet all the while a persistent client of Apollo.
He beseiged in vain the magazines with his
prose and verse, written mostly on scraps of
paper gathered from the gutters. Then, like
the starving Chatterton. he prepared to make an
end of his life. He saved up his farthings till
he could buy a dose of laudanum, and went one
night to his old bed in the rubbish heap in
Covent Garden Market-the night that was to
be his last on earth. He had already begun to
drink the poison, when he felt the touch of a
hand, and looking up he saw a vision of Poet
Chatterton, who commanded· him to drink no
more. Then, remembering that another day of
patience would have brought relief to Chatterton,
he determined to fight on against the dim
Powers.

As though h~ had forced the hand of Fate,
that very night relief was on his track. The
editor of " Merry England" had kept one of thl'
poet's essays six months unexamined. At last
he read it, was delighted, printed it, but coulcl
not find the poet in his obscure rubbish heap
On this fateful day, however, the editor had just
tracked the poet to the drug shop where thl'
laudanum had been sold. The pOd was found,
and the horizon suddenly cleared for him. Life
had triumphed. ]\jow began his years of fine
courage and artistic creation; now came forth
his three volumes of verse-his "Poems," his
.. New Poems," anJ his" Sister Songs," volumes
that have given him a unique and impregnable
immortality.
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New Pallu in Art
AT THE ~ational Arts Club, in January, there

was a small exhibit of paintings and
sculptures, mostly the work of artistic rebels,
men and women who have dared to veer from
the beaten tracks of art, dared to probe :I new
way for their souls into the beautiful mystery of
existence. Some, but not all, of this work
attracted me. George Senseney, the etcher of
our most prophet-like Whitman, is represented
by two idyllic landscapes-etchings struck out
with the tender sincerity characteristic of this
artist, s6 full of a certain vibrant heart-clutching
quality. Among the sculpture, Miss Eberle's
"Old Woman Picking Coal," was a figure crammed
with emotional appeal. Borglum's" Blizzard .,
is the Spirit of the Storm made visible. Pamela
Smith's .. Death in the House" is a drawing
charged with that .young woman's' strange half
pagan power of visualizing the Unseen that ever
presses about the common and the palpable.
But the men that deeply seized upon my heart
were Haag, Higgins, and the Dabos.

earl Haag's sculptures have the grim grip of
the ground-fact. .. The Immigrants" is a group
that recalls Meunier's" L' Accord," in simple di
rect appeal to the primitive instinct, to the urge
of man's eager elemental need for a foothold on
the earth. There is a touch of the greatness of
the Milo" Venus" in the austere tenderness of
Haag's" Universal Mother." She sits in heroic
size, holding in her fateful hands the planet of
Earth, her heart listening and her face stilled
with a thought of the griefs that must come
among men.

Leon Dabo is a poet in paint, a musician in
color.. As I look on his mystic landscapes, I
seem to be reading an aerial poem of Shelley, or
following a shadowy drama of Maeterlinck,
or listening to a dream-woven nocturne' of
Chopin. The Hudson River of Daho is not on
any atlas; it is not the Hudson of commerce,
not the Hudson of the commuter with eyes
glued to (he stock report. It is the Hudson of
romantic fme and vision. It is the Hudson of
the faerie lights and the sibylline fogs. Dabo
brings to us the river in her eerie hours when
the water is brightening perhaps under the first
touch of the feet of morning, or when she is
darkening softly under the coming of the cryptic
night. Leon Dabo is one of the authentic
priests uf beauty, one of the heaven-sent reveal
ers of the forgotten wonder of the world.

There are painters who paint the poor with

writings of Lowell, Arnold, Edward Dowden,
Edmund Gosse, and Stopford Brooke. His crit
ical writings rise to a conspicuous rank in their
fine insight, in their wide connotations, in their
high-bred style. But even more admirable than
his culture or his achievement was his constant
friendliness that made him ever ready to cheer
and caution, by word of mouth and word of
pen. the younger writers who were ever appeal
ing to him for light and leading. The" person
from Porlock" must have interrupted many a
Stedman lyric in mid-flight. I t is easy to give
money to the needy. Stedman did more: he
gave himself.

Remembering how he had drawn the younger
writers about him, I sent Stedman, on his seven
tieth birthday, the following sonnet, together
with a redwood bough from the mountains of
California:
I know a veter.m redwood standing high

Upon a lofty cliff in Siskiyou,
Looking on hilltops billowing to the blue,

And looking on bright regions of the sky:
A hundred strong young sons are eVt:r nigh,

In comrade cirque about him, to befriend
, When canyons brim with quiet-to defend
When lightnings probe the dark and torrents cry.

And now I bring you; Poet, on your height
Of deeds and days, a bough from that good tree

Nursed on the music of Balboa's Sea-
To you with all your hundred sons of song,

Who stand about you that no power of the night
Shall shake your seat, no star shall work you wrong.

* * *
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matter how high it is, when they turn to housework.
There is no more important science than caring for the
health and happiness of a family.

A cooking teacher from Chicago tells me a great deal
of missionary work is being done, unconsciously, by the
German women of that city. In Germany, a woman
is judged, not by her drawing-room accomplishments,
or her brilliancy, but by her domesticity. The Kaiser
in sets a fine example. She prides herself upon being
a model housewife and wise mother. There is no
part of the work in the German palace which she could
not do, if necessity compelled her, and her daughter is
being taught every art of the home. The women of
Germany worship their empress, npt only because she
is so excellent a "haustrau," but also because of her
wide and wise charities and the impetus she gives in
teaching the German girl to become worthy of a home
of her own.

•*•

MRS. CURTIS'S........_ ......t::'

The Editor of Our Home Departments Gives Her Views on Some
Subjects That Are Not Altogether Homely

IF ONLY we were given a chance, how differently
women would run all sorts of things! Recently, two

girls I know passed the ordeal of a teachers' examina
tion. One of them we think the dearest girl in the
world. Women love her; as for children, she wins
their devotion in. two minutes. They realize she is
still, as much as they, a child at heart. She can tell
such stories as no fairy-book holds, her memory is a
storehouse of the most wonderful poetry, and the way
she can play games, why, nobody would dream she
was twenty-one! She is pretty and plump, and has
such comfortable arms that if they cuddled the loneliest
little tad, on his first day at school, he would forget such
a thing as homesickness ever existed. When the girl
told me she was going to be a schoolteacher, I said,
"Thank God for it, rou will bring happiness into a
thousand little hearts." To-day she came in, with
tears ro1ling down her cheeks, to say she could not
teach for a year, anyway, and I was red-hot. It is all
because she failed on some silly mathematical problem,
got jumbled on Revolutionary War dates, and forgot
where Mozambique Channel lay. Perhaps my sym
pathy was unusually profound, because I should have
failed, dismally, on such subjects, myself.

• • •
THE other girl came off with flying colors. You could

not "phase" her on Mozambique Channel or any
thing else; her head is full of just the stuff you find in
encyclopedias, only it is so much pleasanter to have a
nice, quiet, unassuming encyclopedia around the house
than this future schoolma'am. Although only twenty
one, she is as old as the centuries. She is one of those
little, dried-up, prunes-and-prisms, self-satisfied, heart
less, hidebound, old-maid schoolma'ams you find by
the thousand all over the country,-all over every
country. There can be only one reason for her existence
as a schoolma'am. Her peculiar make-up seems to be
allied to that of a student, she's a born "di~ger," yet
all of her studies result in no gifts of the imagmation; in
no real benefit to anybody. It is not much different
from gathering apples and storing them away in the
cellar. Such a nature as this girl's has no love or under
standing of children in it. She gets saturated with the
wonderful science of pedagogy, and benchfuls of chil
dren, to her, are not children. They are specimens of
the genus, Hie young human animal, to be studied and
crammed full of knowledge. The sweet, bubbling ex
uberance of childhood is something to be quelled, and
mischievous little wretches are incipient criminals. Do
the children love her r Who can love anything without
a soul r If merciless intuition exists, it IS in the mind
of a child.

My Idea of a Teacher
IT SEEMS to me, if I had a voice in choosing a teacher for

my child, I would look for much outside the dry
bones of scholarship. First of all, I would want the
God-given boon of personal magnetism, then cheerful
ness, unselfishness, love, and understanding of children,
the gift of humor, if it were possible, a tender heart, and
abounding youthfulness. Of course, these qualities
could not be bracketed off in examinations and given
percentages, but they are of greater importance than
high standing in the remarkable array of learning to~

day. It simply means getting the be.st possible work
out of a child, to say nothing of building his character.
Look back on your childhood, as I do, and remember
how enthusiastically you worked for a teacher you
loved, and how differently for a teacher you did n't love.
It is the same with us to-day; we are nothing but
grown-up children, and labor is not labor when it is
done for those we love.

•

A Good Cook's Turning-Point
LET me tell you the story of a woman who, to-day,

stands high in the field of domestic science, both as
teacher and writer. Years ago she was a governess,
working for a very small salary and with no future in
sight. One summer, when vacation days were near,
there came a contretemps in the household of her em
ployer. Good-byes were being said when word ar
rived that the cook who was to accompany the family
to their summer cottage had been stricken with small
pox. The trunks had gone, in a few hours the house
hold was to follow them, and the mistress of the house
was in despair. She knew what the prospects of getting
help were m their out-of-the-way retreat. She turned,
in despair, to the girl governess.

., Won't you come with us r" she begged; ., I '11 make
it a little more profitable for you than an idle summer.
You can work hand in hand with me; there is little I
don't know about cookery. Martha will take care of
the house and the children. We will simply get the
meals."

"I don't know how to cook a thing," gasped
the girl. "I never made a pot of coffee in my life.'

"Then it is high time you did know," laughed the
lady. "I'll treat you like a very ignorant daughter."

The girl went, and she looks back upon that delight
ful, profitable summer as the turnfng-point in her
career. She not only learned to cook, but she also dis
covered that cookery was a genuine talent with her. Her
employer, her interested, loyal friend, urged her to
take it up professionally, and, by her influence, the girl
that fall entered a school of domestic science. To-day
her income is ten times that of the best paid governess,
and she is a power for good, because, like the Kaiser
in, she is preaching everywhere the gospel and the
dignity of good housewifery.

* * •
How Our Talents Are Spreading

I WAS talking with a man who is well posted on census
affairs upon the subject of how many of the profes

sions are represented by women. "We have mighty
few they are n't in," he said. " Here's the census re
turns. Your sex has 'butted in ' on nearly every pro
fession in America. They can't be prevented from
turning hod-carriers and steeple-jacks; they even fool
Uncle Sam once in awhile by getting into his army and
navy under disguise; but it is as a creator of new pro
feSSIOns that woman is agenius. She can think up more
really extraordinary ways to make money than any
Yankee inventor that ever lived."

I perfectly agreed with the census man, when I
thought of the uncatalogued professions that women
follow. One morning I had a caller. The maid as-

• • sured me that it was n't an agent; she did n't carry a

A Phase of Gennan Pride thing in her hands. No, but she carried an expansive
smile on her face, and she was a professor of the

I HAD a foolish letter the other day, from a SUCCESS "mirth cure." She was making engagements for the
MAGAZIIiE reader, telling me her life-story. "I had winter among" the ultraexclusive people in the city."

been trying to become a musician," she said, "when I assured her I was not ultraexclusive, and I did n't
hard times came. There was nothing left for me to do need her cure. She assured me I did. There must be
but to stoop to the lowly occupation of domestic science, moments when i felt blue, despondent, tired, forlorn.
and keep boarders." My first thought was unqualified I did n't deny it, even if I swore they were seldom.
pity for the boarders, the second, what a widespread That did n't matter. They would become more fre-

H ••"".t .....n ..... Cblen..o World' Ir. 1888. need there is of impressing on American women the fact quent. I was in urgent, really urgent, need of the
Loa...a.a Parell••e R"p_IUo., 8t. "0 1110•• 1904 that they are /lot stepping down out of al/Y sphere, no "mirth cure" treatment. She gave me a sample of it.
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Out of a capacious pocketboo~ she pulled a clipped
joke, and read it with such gusto that she was actually
bubbling over with enjoyment. It was such an old
joke, Joe Miller had disdained to use it, but the humor
of the situation sent me into a convulsion of laughter,
and the professor thought she had landed me. Not a
bit of it. I could see into the future. She left me
looking as if she had a bad attack of the "malgrims."
Just the same, she got a good practice in town. She
took cases that were not "uitraexclusive," and, for one
winter, she made herself the most unmitigated nuisance
that ever blew into a community. She kept her en
gagements like clockwork, her patients had to see her,
sick or well, idle or busy (they had paid in advance, so
they generally saw her). She recited her quiverful of
jokes, read funny stories, and occasionally rose to the
rale of monologist.

Let Us Not Be Too .. Easy"
IT MAD!! me wonder if the women who attempt to earn

money by some of the freak schemes we have
brought to ~s every day, by advertisements, circulars,
or door-to-door circulation, possess any dignity or self
respect.

American women are so "easy." If we have
the money on hand, we will not stand out long against
the steady urgency of an agent, even if what we are
asked to pay hard cash for is as absurd and useless as
the "mirth cure." One man, in a long, explanatory
letter, tells me his wife has the grievance I recently
aired, of not gettin~ pocket money, but he can't afford
it longer; it is all ' blown in" on agents. His story is
doubtless true. Whv don't women do as they would
be done by? If they are compelled to earn a hving by
sellin~ something from door to door, they might see
that It is an article perfectly worthy of the value re
ceived. Magazines and book publishers are constantly
on the qui "iv, for clever agents, manufacturers hold
out good money to them, and the world is full of hon
est goods one can make a fair profit on. It is below a I
woman's dignity to become a vender of gold bricks.

For

Children

Growing

It contains all the elements from wheat and barley,
that build up tissues and store up natural, healthy energy
in the body. It contains nothing injurious-is all food,
and can be digested by young children who grow rosy
and strong on it.

With cream or milk it is the best food for the
growing child-and children quickly learn to love it.

"There's a Reason"

The intelligent mother of today looks carefully after
the food of her growing children.

A natural appetite calls for wholesome food. The
child who is taught early to like proper food, free from
over-stimulating elements, is not likely to acquire the
taste for strong drink later on. H is appetite has been
trained for that which is wholesome and truly invigorating.

Perhaps no food IS so simple, wholesome and
strengthening as

Postum Cereal Company, Ltd.; Battle Creek. Michigan, U. S. A.

Grape-Nuts

•

•

•

•

•

•
A aub to the Oubs

I KNEW there was not a corner of our great country left
untouched by the march of women's clubs. Still I

was astonished during a recent visit to the Southwest
to discover that in the wilds of Indian Territory there
are hundreds of women's clubs, devoting time and
labor to the most abstruse studies. Viewing Indian
Territory from the car window, you would scarcely
dream of civilization. There are miles and miles and
miles of desert, traversed here and there by red-clay
roads, occasionally a hamlet of shacks with its inevi
table tumble-down, board-front hotel and a tiny build
ing, which is post office, general store, everythmg. Of
course, at intervals, one stops at a city, not a real city,
but city enough for Indian Territory.

Then, once more, we crawl away into the d~rt. I
wondered many a time as we crept through the coun
try (the Southwestern Railroad" flyers" are crawlers),
where the clubwomen live who study Dante, early re
ligious history, the art of the Renaissance, and many
another subject we leave to leisure hours which, alas!
come but seldom in our crowded lives. Yet there are
women on these horizon farms, in these ugly, unkempt
little villages, finding real pleasure and profit in such
studies.

• • •
A CITY woman, to whom I mentioned this situation,

caUed it "absolutely funny." It is not funny, it is
the real thing, to these women of the solitudes. Club
reading, club papers, and the occasional club meeting
has a reality, an enjoyment, a "worth whiteness" that
the superficial city club woman knows nothing about.

The first woman' club of the Southwestern wilder
ness had its initial meeting in a sod house, its members
came from a twenty-mile radius, bringing what few
books they could gather from each home, and the re
freshments were kept under a bed, until it was time to
serve them. II Primitive!" of course it was primitive;
only from our primitive homes came such men as
Abraham Lincoln. If I had to choose between joining
$orosis and some little backwoods club, I would speak
for the backwoods in an instant. The women from
the farms are real, hospitable, genial, and unspoiled by
wretched frills of affectation. Their clubs mean a cir
cle of affectionate neighborliness as well as broader
learning. The stranger is welcomed with a good will,
which warms her heart. Deliver me from the average
city club with its shallowness, its absurd parade of par
liamentary law, its gossip, its back-biting jealousies, its
idiotic papers, cribbed wholesale from all sorts of
sources, its display of flamboyant gowns, and its
pitched battles, which often make it the laughingstock
of the community! There are lots of sweet, intellec
tual, earnest gentlewomen in city clubs, endeavoring
to get the best out of the circle in the way of social in
tercourse; but the profit and pleasure of a woman's
club is inevitably interrupted by an invasion of brain
less, newly rich, and actually impossible women. It is
a shame that women's clubs cannot be set off like the
sheep and the goats in two separate pens, with the silly
ones, the warriors, the bores, and the aggressively rich
in one pen. In the other pen, with the few, club hours
would be mighty pleasant.
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This Is the Third Article in Mrs. Isabel Gordon Curtis's New Series
"Earning Money' at Home"

*' *'F0I.LOWING are some good recipes for
those who ore to engage in this

business:
Vol au Vent. - The famous

Sover characterizes a first-class
pastry cook as one who can
make a good vol au t·mt. Lay
a mold upon a round of puff
paste, rolled about half an inch
thick, and cut out a circle as
hig as vou think will be required
to cover it. Set the mold upside
down and tuck down the paste,

* *N ow the dough is ripened, and you may begin work on
it. Put the paste on the marble slab and, with the

lightest possible pats from the rolling-pin, shape it
about half as wide as it is long, keeping the corners
square. At one end lay the hardened piece of butter.
Over this fold the rest of the dough. Tuck it lightly
around the edges, inclosing all the air possible. With
light taps from the rolling-pin break up the butter,
spreading it and rolling the paste into a longer strip. Be
careful to keep the sides and ends of the paste even,
and to break as few air bubbles as possible. When
the strip is almost as long as the slab, fold it like the
letter Z, and begin again rolling, folding, and turning
until the process has been repeated six times. If the
paste shows the least symptom of being soft, or the
butler of breaking through, set it away to chill per
fectly before you finish the process. Be careful while
rolling, not only to keep your touch as light as possible,
but also to roll always in one direction, from you, with a
long, sweeping motion. By cutting the paste, across,
after the work is completed, you may see the texture
which gives you a crust eight tImes as hif!h after baking
as before it was set in an oven. You Will notice layer
after layer of a wafer-like thickness of butler and paste
with tiny bubbles between. Wrap it in parchment
paper and set away in a covered dish over nil(ht. It will
be all the more tender and flaky for twenty-four hours
of "ripening." During the winter a batch of puff
paste, wrapped and covered, may be kept for several
weeks, in a very cold place. Use it as desired, baking
palls. vol au vents. or tarts, as required. These will
also keep for five or six days after making, being re
heated before they are filled.

* *

the folding. Each time it is folded you form a
new layer of butter and dough, no thicker than paper
perhaps, but inclosing a multitude of air bubbles.

THE oven for baking puff paste should be about as hot
as for rolls, with the greatest heat underneath so

the patl can rise to its full height before browning.
When the heat of the oven touches the pastry the bub
bles expand, lifting the thin layers higher and higher.
When it has reached its height, and is baked delicately
brown, you have what is properly called puff paste.

Certain utensils are necessary for making the sightly
dishes that puff paste will produce. One of these is ;t
paste jagger, a small wheel similar to the one a dress
maker traces her patterns with. Then there are pat!
cutters, plain or fluted, a mold for shaping a vol au
vent. and ladylock irons if yOU wish to m~ke cream

horns. None of these are expensive and
all of them may be purchased in any well
equipped kitchen-furnishing store.

ING &' MARKETING
OF p ~ ~ PASTE,

'* '*

THE

I NNEARLY every town or city there is an excellent mar-
ket for the products of a clever pastry cook. Good

home-made pie sells anywhere, but if the skilled pie
maker can turn her attention to the finer, more difficult
art of puff paste, she can create a patronage which
ought to grow really profitable as her wares become
known. A caterer charges the most exhorbitant prices
for puff paste. Materials for it do not cost extravagantly,
it is the work that counts; yet after a little practice the
work can be done quickly enough.

There is a constant demand during the season of enter
taining for such delicacies as patls, cream horns, and
cheese straws. At prices considerably less than a
caterer charges one can have a liheral profit and the fas
tidious hostess will invariably prefer home-made dain
ties, for there is always a doubtful feeling about butter
when they are not home-made.

There are only two materials required to make puff
paste: butter and pastry flour, and they must be of the
finest grades possible. When puff paste is ready to
market, it should be very carefully and daintily packed,
for it is fragile stuff. The best way to deliver it is in
folding boxes, such as caterers use, with a lining of
paraffine paper. These boxes can be purchased cheap
at a factory by the dozen or gross. To create a market
for such wares, make a list of women in town who are
in the habit of entertaining, and send them a neatly
printed circular, announcing what you are prepared to
supply and at what prices. It would he well to state
that large orders should be given several days ahead.
When customers begin to show their appreciation of
the good things you make, hold them, by always fill
ing an order in time, by delivering it in perfect shape,
and by keeping to as high a standard as you can
achieve. When failures occur, as they will occasion
ally with the best cooks, never impose them upon a
customer.

To BECOME an accomplishedmaker of puff paste do not
wait until hot, weather ar,rives before attempting

the task. When the temperature. makes it necessary to
chill and rechill the pastry, it becomes hard work. First
get all your material together in a cool place. If you
have a marble sl:tb to work 0n; your work Will be easier.
A. rolling pin with movable handles is hest for puff
pask, it makes your touch lil(hter. There can be no
heavy-handed methods. or you will have a solid, indi
gestible substance, anything but puff paste.. Scald an
earthen bowl, fill it with ice water; wash your hands
in hot water, then in cold. Work one pound of butter
in a bowl of cold water until it is waxy and nearly all
the salt is washe,f:out of it. If you have. washed your
halids and the l)owl properly, not a p.artlcle of butter
will stick to them. Take out the butter, pat and

· squeeze it till "the water flies. .Measure .
· from it two level tahlespoonfub, mold

t1.1C rcst into' an oblong- cake, the" set it
where it will grow hard and cold. Sift
one pound of flour with half a teaspoon-
ful of salt into the howl. Rub in be
tween' the- fingcrs and thumb the two
tablespoonfuls of butter. Mix with' ice
w~ter, stirring constantly till you
have a rather soft dough.

· Turn out Oil the marble slab,
which has been dusted with flour.
Knead with an even, light touch,
till it feds clastic; then cover with
a napkin, and set it away to
"ripen" for five minutes. You
want lightness. flakiness, tcnder
ness. These arc obtaincd bv air

I which is rolled into the pas'te in

Hall's Hair Renewer
promptly stops falling hair
because it destroys the germs
that produce this trouble.
We certainly believe that the
intelligent and faithful use
of this remedy will prove
eminently satisfactory.

Hall's Hair Renewer at once
removes all dandruff from the
scalp, and completely de
stroys the dandruff germs.

A splendid dressing. Does
not interfere with curling or
waving the hair.

Show this formula to your
family physician. He can
give you a valuable opinion
concerning its use.

Does Not Color the Hair
FORMULA

GLYCElUN. CAPSICtrM. Tll., ROSEMARY
U:.AYES. BAY RUM. SULPHUR... BORooue.
.ERr.N'. ALCOHOL. WAnR, PERF1J~tE.

R. P. IlALL &: 00., N...h~ S. II.

ANDREWS HEATINe CO.

FTeiMaga~in~s
w. wJU HDd ''''[1& WORLD ToD"l'/t & l}l1t'n!lld Ilk. mapdue-for r.Lbn.

tnoll1er.. bo,. a.nd ~rJ"tJ; bum!; flIu,tt~ted In""rIKlrtlo~ deTot~ to J'opulU lfcD
and Women, ::;pntU, Aeton and AclnlUeJ and 1,,~III,..n\ dlJCuN"lo.u or ('unelU.
Bytou. Iib.I, prlllt4ld. dun .rid IUUll'UloltlOf to all. VRln; 1'IIRR& M" ..."TI.I;$
((II" 1Q or ui.,.. DllU:U.'. or 1~.1 .. bo _lUll loG bU1 or .... ltltfl-""tHJ to • BOL W..ter

Hd-Iln, pl•.nt. &:nd onl, ~l naf'llt:l.. Wb"ll all' nlt.. teJulu 1n "D gtdn 'ril
_til ulul ,!XI Llw:- M.\G_\ZI~£ FREE Co7r ( ,Ut &d.dlrtunJ,J. Wo ftlll,..( Q&all
."t\tT_bcrt. lIOI ""_!ott ilt~lln! pl..au .11 N'lDf' tf~. pIpe euL 1O tn. rn'l, W fTNt.
Writ. (or ,..hJl~bl(O ,.....~ book .. Home HeAdng. '.

b:,H lIt'lIitint: Hille. 770 La Sull,. Rldg.
lIInuN1IIQUlo t'hi(,fl:~o

S&OO AND UP MONTHLY PROFIT m••• p"""
.. p,.mtum" ma.ebloeA. No ..puttnce or MUeltlnr. Cat>lt.l "r.~.a,1

• nqulndocl,. PIlKlllUX TI\XDUiG CO., l'IT1'lilll"IW, l·A.

$29~76

~~2hlR:~~~o~i~~=h~~~
bl fl,l~. ouO)fort IUId d1,lrQ-lIh1 It CSftnot be
fl2'u:Ued. Ou.r PJ:..BB eotaJr1Jff'Lf IIhutnt.u
Turllib R~1rera.ad Cwobu from '12. ifJ t.o
,,. 00.

r
BISHOP Furniture Co., OranAI~pIcIa,

,ship Anywhere .. On Approval .. allowing furniture in
your home five days, to be returned at our expense and

money refunded, if not perfectly
satisfactory and all you expected.

We Pre.-y FrelCht to all points
east of the Mississippi River and

north of Tennessee line, allow
Ing freight that far toward points
beyond.
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THE T. A. SNIDER PRESERVE CO.
CI_i····1, Olaio, U, S. A..

That Health-Reserve
-in Beans

Said the Doctor-
•• Show me a race which consumes a

Jow percentage of Proteid in its food and
I will show ~ou a stunted race-undersized,
or deficient ill energy.

.. Show me a Man or Woman who con
sumes only the minimum of Proteid neces
sary to repair waste in his or her daily
food, and I will show you a person who
cannot resist diseaB6 8.nd woo recovers
from it very slowly. It

It also renders "Snider-Process" Pork
&; Beans so absorbent that they readily
take up_ the delicious, piquant, seven
8}>iced, Ripe-Tomato, Snider-Catsup with
which they are surrounded.

Your money back from the Grocer if
flou don't find" Snider-Proce88 It Pork &
Beans the finest you have ever eaten.

This is your authority for the refund.

But, unskilfuJ cooking permits much of
the powerful Proteid to escape and makes
Beans indiR:estible like Marbles.

It also Clevelops a colicky "Gas It which
produces flatulence and a liitter flavor.

That is why the "Snider-Process" of
cooking Pork & Beans was invented.

That Process puts their Proteid in such
soluble condition that it is ready to be
absorbed by the System without digestive
effort or gaseous handicap.

I

There is but OM kind of vegetable which
is rich in Proteid-richer in that Power-giv
ing, Disease-resisting, and Nervous-Energy
producingfood factor than the richest Mest.

That kind of vegetable is the BEAN.
It contains 23 to 25 per cent of Nitro

genous Proteid, without a particle of that
Uric Acid found in the Pioteids of meat.

The best Beefsteak contains only fO
per cent of Proteid-

The best Eggs contain lJ1Jt J)er cent
The best Whole Wheat Breaa contains

8J' per cent, while-
- Beans contain U to f5 per cent.

STANDARD
FLOOR DRESSING

is the only effective remedy for the dust evil. By holding the
dustto the floor it keeps the air pure and clean. Tests prove

that Standard Floor Dressing reduces dust eIeval·twelfths.
1"loors appear to helt"r advantage when treat-

ed with this dressing. Theylastlonlleraod will
neither crack nor splinter. Three or four treat

menls a year afford hest results. Sold in barrels
and cans of varying sizes.

Kot ill/ended for household use.
DEMONSTRATION FREE OF CHARGE

We will prove the efficiency of Standard Floor Dressing
III OUR OWN EXPENSE. Sal the word and we will treat
part of one floor In schoo. store or public building.
Particulars for the asking.
Write for free book" D\:st and Its Dangers."

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(IDcorporat~d)

The Best ReITledy for the
Dust Evil

Medical authorities are constantly calling attention to
the menace of disease-laden dust in public places.
Large expanses of untreated floors are especially
dangerous, because air currents and other disturb
ances will set the dustin circulation and so increase
the liability of contagion.

* '*

handling carefully. Do not cover scantily anywhere or it
will crack. Prick all over with a fork and set away in
a cold place to chill thoroughly. Find a plate or saucer
which tits the top of the mold and cover with puff
paste. Cut from the trimmings stars, hearts, crescents,
or any forms you can produce with a paste jaKger.
Brush the paste on the saucer lightly with cold water,
and stick on the ornaments in any style desired. Chill
the wI au vent and lid for half an hour, then bake in
an oven which is very hot at tirst, but cooled sliKhtly
when the pastry has risen and is beginning to brown.
Watch the bakang with great care, as the paste will
bum or become unshapely if not turned occasionally.
A wI au vent may' be tilled with any cream mixture or
with a cooked chIlled fruit and rich syrup. .

Pat/s.-Roll out the paste about half an inch thick;
shape two rounds with a pall cutter. From one round.
cut a smaller piece. Use the ring left to lay on the other
round, brushing with water to make it stick. Bake and
fill with a creamed mixture, using the small round as a
lid.

Cream Hortls are made on tine pointed tubes which
are called ladylock irons. Cut the paste into ribbons
with a knife or jagger and begin to wind at the small
end, the edges scarcdy touching. Bake a delicate brown.
They may be tilled with cream and chicken or oysters,
and served as an entrle, or with whipped cream as a
dessert.

Cluese Straws.-Season some grated cheese with
paprica and salt, then dust it over a piece of puff paste.
Fold the paste and roll it two or three times. Cut out
in rings with a doughnut-cutter or in straws with a
jagger. The straws may be braided or baked singly.

WHEN using a cutter always dip in flour between
each cutting; it will insure neat edges.

If the work has to be done in a warm room, chill the
paste between three pans, the upper one tilled with
broken ice, the second one set into another large pan,
also tille<\ with ice. Puff paste is always in good con
dition if it slips easily on the slab.

Should you wish to use it for a pie, bake it tirst vol
1111 tlent fashion over the bottom of a pie first, and fill
after baking, or use ordinary pie paste for the bottom
when the filling is to be baked. Cover or build up the
sides with puff paste; rich pastry never makes a good
undercrust-it soaks.

When baking small pieces such as pat/ tops or cheese
straws, do not put them in a pan with the larger pieces;
they will bake in less than half the time required by the
others.
, If you wish pastry to have a glazed appearance, brush
over with beaten egg before putting it in the oven.

Utilize trimmings for the smaller things; never add
them to the larger pieces of paste.

Use the sharpest knife for cutting pastry; if it is
dragged ever so slightly in the cutting it will not rise
well. Also, in making two layers of pastry adhere,
never press it together or you will have a heavy spot.

Always have puff paste ice cold when it is put an the
oven. Let the heat be greatest at the bottom when the
paste is put in; it must rise before it begins to brown.

lit lit

Mrs. Rorer's Method
ONCE, when Mrs. Rorer was lecturing, a woman in her

audience asked if ~he had as much difficulty with
servants as the average housewife has.

"I'll confess I don't," said Mrs. Rorer. .. First, I
choose a maid with the most deliberate care. One
can judge partly from intuition. partly from observance,
of a girl's characteristics and possibilities. I notice
personal neatness, briskness of carria$e, general in
telligence. I try to judge of her disposition. I am in
favor of taking a girl who has had no previous train
ing, rather than one who advertises herself as com
petent. The result. with a ,willing. fairly intelligent
girl. who has everything to learn, is like the crops a
farmer reaps from a fallow field. After I have kept
a' maid for a year and she has become a good worker, I
~n to look for her successor."

There was a gasp of astonishment in Mrs. Rorer's
audience.

"I make a rule of this because there is such a
dearth of good heir and so many women waiting
anxiously for help. pass the maid on to a household
where she will have good treatment and just apprecia
tion. Then I begin with a new girl and keep repeat
ing experiences. I am not only helping a friend or
acquaintance. but training a young woman for a use
ful future, whether it be spent as a hired helper or
in her own home."

If there were only more women like Mrs. Rorer!

" ""The7 fail and the7 alone who have not atriven."

• • •
..That man Ii.. twice who Bvea hb rmt life well."

• • •
Be like the lun which never aeea the dark aide

of aD)'thiD••
• • •

"It 'I not the position but the disposition that
maIutt men hapP7."
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Since ~n ounce of pre
vention IS worth man y
pounds of cure, it seems a
simple measure to recoat
the walls and ceilings of
rooms at frequent and reg
ular intervals. Here the
question of cost enters into
the matter, for material
must be purchased at all
events, whether or not it is
applied by outside lahor.
Many people successfully
decorate their rooms at only
the cost of material.

There are many materials
for decoratin~ walls-a
never-:ending vanety of pa
pers, Imported and domes
tic; various kinds of tint
ing mat eri als frequently
called water colors in contra
distinction to paints, which

are oil colors; then there are oilcloths for the wall, bur
lap, tapestries, and cotton and silk textiles.

AII EASY way of estimating the relative cost of labor
for applying any material to a wall is to figure that

a man can do twice as much tinting in a given time as
he can papering. Then, when painting with oil is con
sidered, it is easy to remember that oil paint is laid on
with a two-inch brush, each stroke covering a space

H AVIllG decided upon the matter of decoration, as
. well as on that of sanitation and durability of the
material, the relative cost must be considered.

Good American-made papers, in rolls eight yards long
and eighteen inches wide, containing four square yards,
sell from twenty cents a roll up to '1.5°, or from five
cents a square yard upward. English papers, in twelve
yard rolls, twenty-one inches wide, and containing
seven square yards, sell from sixty cents to ';2, or
from eight and one half cents a square yard upward.

It is said that English colors are softer and more
durable than American colors. Oilcloth papers come in
rolls three yards long and forty-seven inches wide, con
taining four square yards to a roll, sel1in~ from seventy
five cents a roll to '3.5°, or from mneteen cents a
square yard upward. Burlap sells at from thirty cents
to sixty cents a square yard; tapestries at from twice
that to fabulous pnces.

In paints and water colors the best non-fading, rich,
soft, permanent colors can be purchased for from fifty
cents a package upward, depending on the color chosen.
One package will cover forty square yards of wall sur
face, at an expense of a little over one cent per square yard.

It will require two gallons of oil paint, at $1.50 a
gallon, to give the necessary two coats to cover thirty
square feet of wall surface, making the material for
painting cost about ten cents per square yard.

DECORATION

A neatly cIecorakd room mode attractive and comfortable by weU-oeIecled peper, .......... """ flII'IIiIme

~5::=:S::=~·The harmony secured
is' the interest upon
the investmene

By
CLAUDIA
QUIGLEY
MURPHY

HOME

III CONSIDERING any kind of
wall decoration, first settle

the question of the color
scheme and then decide
concerning the suitability and durability of the pro
posed embellishment. Naturally a good many things
beside the arran~ement enter into the problem of suit
ability of material, and they must be considered before
an artistic room can be secured.

For instance, the architectwre of the house and the
lay of the land are very important features. Who
would impose a Louis XIV. room, with its delicate

. roses and dainty panelings, in a gothic-timbered house
up in the bleak prairies of the Northwest and claim
them compatible?

If the carpet is ingrain, it necessitates one decoration
for walls; 'if it be velvet, another form of embellish
ment. Oriental rugs req.Jire correct wall treatment to
bring out their harmonies. Rag carpet rugs insist on
different arrangements and combinations for the wall.

+. +
THE matter of suitability having been settled, the

question of durability is equally important, for it is
folly, extravagant folly, to put a material on the wall
that will fade or change color. Again, the material
should be of a nature that will not check and show
unsightly white spots beneath, carrying mute evidence
of poor quality and unwise buying. Neither must it
sag, peel, or rip on the wall, but must always, up to its
final re-covering, present a solid, unfaded, albeit soiled
surface. Any wall surface may show signs of soil,
may gathef dust, soot, and grime, but it must alwavs
be of a material that does not of itself deteriorate. .

The period during wbich the coating remains present
able depends primarily upon the location of the house
as well.as the use to which the room is put. Naturally',
a house in the city where coal and soot prevail solis
sooner than a country house which is remote from these
conditions. Then, too, a kitchen which is frequently
filled with greasy steam,
from the coo kin g of
meats and the frying of
vegetables, must be re
coated more frequently
than the guest chamber
which is only used oc
casionally

For the sake of health
as well as appearance, no
wall should be allowed
to remain more than two
years without a recoat
mg. If the material used
for the walls makes this
expensive,. it will be
found to be economy to
use a less expensive cov
ering and to recover
more frequently.

+ +
OBVIOUS dirt on the

walls is undesirable
and disagreeable, but
that which is not so ob
vious is equally objec
tionable. We may not
be able to see the scales
of disease nor the bacilli
of tuberculosis on the
wall surface, yet some
chance visitor may have
brought them into the
room and a gust of wind
lodged them on the wall,
where thev remain, a
direful menace to the
heallh of the family.

HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERS

Bear the scrij>t name of
Stewart Hartshorn on labeL

Get ~ lmproVe<l," no tacite reQUlI'ed.
Wood RoIJers Tin Rollers

Do you know ."J,y Ice melts In the form of a cone In
McCray Refrigeratol1lt The fact that it does Is the very
best evidence that McCray Refrigerators have an acUve
clrctl1aUon of PIU'll, cold, dry air.

McCray Refrigerators
Porce.laln Tlle---Opal 0las8 and Wood Uned

have the McOray Patent System of Refrll(ernllon whIch
la,Oll'8lI a perfectclrcuJation of pure, dry. cold lilr. No zinc
Is ever used In their constrnctlon. as zloc forms oxides
that polson milk liod other food and Is very danl(erous.

McOray Refrigerators are made In aU sizes. ready for

~:~a~:~~~rr~:~oa:e:~=I~V~~~~~n:;;
give lasting satisfaction.

Let us Send You
our 4O-page Illustrated catalog, that explalns how McCray
Refrlgeratol1l save one·half on lee bUls. are snperlor to
other refrlgeratoIll and ordinary Ice boxes.
McCray Refrli'erator Company, 69t Mill Street

KendaJlvlUe, Indiana.
Branches In all principal cltles.

See the Point?

I am the man wbo won the World's
First Prize In Penmanship. By my
new system loan make an expert pen-

:'e~I);~t.i':db~:::~l.Sblo~~r:~'i.~~~It
Am plaCing my students as Instructors
In commercial colleges. If YOU wlsb to

=::rtfa:~~;:,rf~W~~n'r:~~~lt.t~
one of my Favorite Pens and a copy of
the Ilnn80merla" Journal. Inclose stamp.

Ca W. RANSOM,
3849 EuclidAve. KANSAS CITY.Mo

A SENTS $103.60 per month:~~9iA~RP£If~IH~G~~sellinA' these wondorful 8oiuora. ..
V .O.Olobner. Coltimbus.O. sold 9t pa.ln
inS boon mado813;,\'ou o"n doltwa CUTSTOTlUfND
abow how):·reeQutOt. Tbom..MIg.Co18'uDoytoo,O.

Hom6, balls, c.hurches. schools. stores flood
ed with son brtltiant ra.dlance if you use the

SeN heandeaeentOuoline L"JlP
Cheapest llnd best light on eartb. 1.2, 3, ....
tJUrner fixtures. too·candle power to each burn·
cr. Safe, simpie. no dirt. g-ruse, odor. Get
t.atalog. Good ooenlnllS (or lIl'!'cntS. •

, The "Sun" Out"',ine! Them Al1
Suu Vapor l1'lbt Co,,20' jarkel St, c.ut••, O.

$200 a Month
with a Camera
OUR FREE BOOK "Make

The Camera Pay.... telI. how you
-!.Iikebundtodsot out vraduot_

, may learn to earn that amount,
aad more, by applying a little
~re time to one of our HOME
STUDY COURSES io PHO·
TOGRAPHY. The book i.free.
if you lIate whether bqionera',
amateur or profettiooal iootruct.ioc....0;-------- it c:letired.

:no pap, money ••'V1ng Photo Supply catalog
Bent tor 10e poItace.

AMUICAN SCHOOL OF AIlT AND PHOTOOIlAPIlY
203 Wasbin.lon Annue, ScraJllon, Pa.

Cut the expense In half by uslng the Syracuse
.~ EASV" non-friction "teel washer. Have beat...
trig A.tlachment wIth it If you wish to do away
with boiler and raUl;e. Our free book. page 22, teUs
yOll howtosn.ve +the soap. Ask for It now. At
tractive proposition for a~ent8.

DODGE n ZUILL,
229A Dlllay" BldQ•• Syracuse, N. Y.

If aubacrlbera (of record) mention" Buccess Ma.azlne .. In answerlne advertisements, they are protected by our .u.rante
, Digitized by

~••• 124.
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I, 2,3'4 Cylinders
2~ 10·40 h. p.

O~AY MOTO~S are
made In the largest
and most up-tO-date
plant In the world
devoted exclusively
to maJdng 2 - cycle
engines.

Fastest Cruising Motor Boat t1i:e World
of ill length and beam. the yacht 'Grayling' shown
above. is equipped with three 40 h. p. Gray Motors
(120 h. !?) regular stock motOTi not in the sligble&t
~~ee different or beller than any of the forty Gray
iVlotors turned out at our factory every day. norn
the little 2~ h. p.• $67.50. up. Andyet with these
same .srun.~f_fa~ory· motors: the 'Grayling' won
the TIme Prize In the 200-mlle race on Lake Erie
last August - from Toledo to Detroit River. to
Cleveland and back to Toledo. Wrile for interestine
slory of Ihis race. ~

6b•P., with complete boat out- $976t, (not bare. Shah
Propeller Wheel. StuJf. .50
ing Box. Muffler. Bal.leries. _

Spark Coil. Wire. Switch. etc•• all
ready 10 install in your boat.

2
H. P .• with Complete Boat

I Outfit [NOT BARE]. This
~ eng-ine is guaranteed tl! de·

velop 3~ horse power-Is as
powerful as most 4 h p motors, and is as
carefully built,-has as thorough work·
manship as one of the Grayling's 40 h. p. engines.

THE UNRIVALED SUCCESS
OP

We built and equipped a fine new factory in the winter 01
1906.07; but so enormous was the demand for Gray Motors lhat
we out·grew it. and have just built and moved into another new and
larger plant (5 stories)-3 times as large. where we have installed
the finest and most modern machinery, the same machinery used in
building high.grade automobiles. Write today for new 1908 Catalog.

fiuaranteed
by a
responsible
concern
ask
Dun or
Bradstreet

6RAY MOTOR CO., 57i:T~IB Detroit, Mich.

~

Has made us in every sense of the word

Automobile ManufadurtrS to the American People.
Maxwdl cars, designed by J. J. Maxwell, the fortmost American automobile designer, haw

done mort to popularize automobiling In this country, mort to bring the plusurt and utility of
the motor car within the possibilities of the awrage American's bank roll, than any other car.

Watch for the cars that haw a bar across their radiators-they all art Maxwdls.
Then ask the owner whether he is not a member of the Soclet" of Satls~edMaxtHll O~"e,s
We know the answer.

To .. 0....1I1at wltll IIIe Mow.1I _ I. koow tlte 0" Let ...... JOlI IIIe leW Mawell cIIfalor. w1t1dl1l - of ....
CIr '0 wlllcll ••11 couen.ttsa allll w ,nlINII an low cafaloc' tllat ....lly telllllla... Let lie &l"''''' ItIe a_ of
_t _'oily 111..... Ott til. Mawell IIaIIIt. o.c. ItIe Mawell rep_tatl,.. 10 )'OllI' locality. lie will ... I'" to

lIClII~Omd'ltltlCkl' • Ab7, IIft"~=:~.:=~:::~::.
V~~ Members A. M. C. M. A.

P. O. Box", • • • • TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

Factories: Tarr)'town. N. Y. Newcastle. lad. Pawtucket. R. I. Chicago. III•

BRANCH OFFICES AND DEALERS IN AU LARGE OTIES.

:"~~~1
~~

.. Quick. doctor I The baby 'sswallowed a horae chestnut'" I

1M THl! winte~ of 1861, wh~n Zola ~as twenty-one,
he played hide and seek w1thstarvatJon. He caught

sparrows from his attic windows and roasted them on a
curtain rod, and for some time lived on stale bread
dipped in oil. He was obliged to remain indoors for a
whole week, with only a blanket over him, for his only
clothes were in pawn. '

The year after leaving school he got a place in a book
store as packing clerk, and devoted every minute he
could spare to writing. In 1866, he managed to
devote his entire time to his loved specialty, and in his
later years he built a house with towers, each one of
whicl. was named after one of his novels.

ff aubacrl••,. \of record} mention II Suco••• M8g8zlne It In

two inches wide, and that water colors are laid on with •
a seven-inch brush. Then the time required to cover a
given wall is as two is to seven, or it will then take
three and one half times longer to paint a wall with oil
paint than it will to tint with a good tinting material.

The cost of labor in wall decoration varies from
twenty-five cents to one dollar an hour, and the
amount of work done in an hour depends upon the en
ergy of the worker, for some men are cheaper at one
dollar an hour than others at ten cents for an equal
period. Each locality, town, city, or village, has its
standard of prices for this work. In purchasing mate
rials it is very wise to keep in mind the future, not only
in regard to the wearing quality of the material, but
also as to its availability for re-coating.

If, in addition to the labor of putting the material
on, there is going to be equal labor in washing or
soaking it off before a fresh, clean decoration can be
added, this fact must be seriously considered and the
expense reckoned.

+ +
IT IS indeed short-sighted policy to save one cent in

material at an expense of thirty-five cents an hour
one year hence for wall washing. Having consi4ered
the cost and dispensed with the arithmetic of decorating,
what of the beauty of the embellishment t The har
mony secured is the interest upon the investment, for,
unless the result is pleasing to the eye and gratifying to •
the taste, it is certamly a dead loss to the purse and to
the harmony of the home.

A softly tinted, two-toned wall is ideal. It supplies
. a soft, concordant background for all furnishings, and
adds to their effectiveness. •

The plain tinted wall also modifies the apparent size of
the room, light tints making a small room airier in appear
ance and larger in size, and darker tones modifying the
barrenness and the b,am-Iike appearance of large rooms.
"High ceilings are apparently lowered, and low ceilings
seemingly raised through the judicious selection of cor
rect colorings. Soft, flat, matte appearin~ colors are far
more restful to a tired brain, and less taxmg to the eye
than bright, brilliant, very glossy surfaces.

Thomas E. Collcutt, president of the Royal Institute of
British Architects, says: "Too much stress 'cannot be
laid upon the importance of having warm, soft, and
pleasant coloring upon the wall. With all deference to
sanitary and hygienic opinion, I must protest against
the use of glazed surfaces in rooms. They are inap
propriate and unsightly as wall decorations in living
rooms."

+. +
THl! effect of figures in wall pa\>er is exceedingly inju

rious, and the latest scientific opinion is that the
figures exercise a hypnotic power, and produce the same
tiresome effect as a flickering light.

Plain, solid colors, which may be easily and frequently
renewed, serve as the most sensible embellishment and
decoration for the walls of our homes.

When the underlying wall is bad and it seems unwise
to remove the paper, a good tint can be applied over
them.

Oil papers are excellent for kitchens and bath rooms.
They are easily applied and easily cleaned, and, while
the mitial cost is seemingly high, they are, in the long
run, an economy, for they last for years.

Burlap and ta~estries are pretty, dainty, and charm
ing, but they WIll catch and store dust and dirt. How
ever, for damaged walls and old surfaces they are
sometimes the only material possible.

" "Zola's Clothes in Pawn
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Hard Work as a Medicine
GREAT responsibility seems to be a powerful health

protector. People in very responsible positions
are rarely sick. When a man feels that great results
are depending on his personal effort, illness seems to
keep away from him, as a rule, at least until he has
accomplished his task.

It is well known that great singers, great actors, and
lecturers are seldom sick during their busy season.

Hard work and great responsibility are the best kind
of insurance agaimt sickness. When the mind is fully
employed, there does not seem to be much chance for
disease to get in its work, for a busy. fully occupied
mind is the best kind of safeguard agamst illness.

The fact is, the brain that is completely saturated
with a great purpose. that is fully occupied, has little
room for the great enemies of health and happiness
the doubt enemies, fear enemies, worry enemies.

Busy people do not have the time to think about
themselves, to pity and coddle themselves every time
they have a little ache or pain. There is a great. i",
blrUJlU ",IUI which forces them to proceed. whether
they feel like it or not. The result is that they triumph
over their little indispositions and crush out little ail
ments before they have a chance to grow into bigger
ones. Fear is the great enemy of the unoccupied mind.
The person who does not feel the pressure of his voca
tion has time to worry over the possibility of his get
ting the disease which may be prevalent at the time.
But if every crevice of his mind IS filled with his work,
his resisting powers are not weakened by the fear of
disease. In other words, the busy mind is in its nor
mal condition.

The mind was constructed for work, and when it is
idle all sorts of troubles begin. The fear enemies and
worry enemies creep into the vacant mentality and work
all sorts of havoc. Keep your mind busy. The occupied
mind, the busy mind is the safe, the happy mind. It
is a remarkable fact that when anyone feels under
great obligations to do a certain thing at a certain time.
he generally manages to do it. Other things equal, the
chances of such person being physically disqualified at
a certain date are infinitely less than in the case of a
person who has plenty of leisure. Mental activity is
a great health preserver, a great life saver.

Exercise of mind and body seems to be the normal
medicinal corrective of disease. It seems to be abso
lutely necessary for the preservation of robust health.

No function can be perfectly healthy, in a normal
condition unless it is exercised. Work seems to be the
great regulator of the human machine. Idleness has
always and everywhere bred mischief. Vice and crime
are engendered during idleness.

When a man is busy in some useful employment he is
safe. He is protected from all sorts 01 temptations
which injure him in idleness.

Like an unoccupied building in the country, or un
used machinery, the idle brain deteriorates rapidly.

* * *
To Relieve the Ache in the Heart

WHAT terrible wrongs to oneself and others, what
• tragedies have been committed, even by honest

people, in trying to relieve that terrible ache in the
heart!

How many women have been led into indiscretions
and fatal entangling alliances, in seeking comfort for the

quickly refreshing her mind even in the most try
ing and exacting conditions. Knowing the power of
mental images to renew the mind, she has made a study
of her thought enemies and learned to eliminate all those
which suggest dark, unfortunate images. She knows
that those which bring beautiful, cheerful, uplifting,
encouraging pictures are her friends.

• By cherishing one and excluding the other, she
freshens and clarifies her thought and rejuvenates her
life at will. She can shut the door of her mind to her
enemy images, those which depress and make her feel
uncomfortable, and she can keep all the mental avenues
optn to the health-giving, inspiring images, to the life
thoughts which build, reconstruct, recreate.

In the midst of great disappointments and sorrows
which would overcome an untrained mind, this lady has
been able to bear up, and, without losing her calm,
sweet serenity. to maintain a hopeful poise, cheerful
mental balance, and harmony of disposition.

* * *

A Panacea for All Ills
SAVAGES and primitive peoples have great faith in the

fact that the Creator put into some barks, plants, and
minerals remedies for every physical ill. But we are
beginning to learn that man carries the great panacea
for all ills within himself; that the antidotes for the
worst poisons, the poisons of hatred and jealousy. exist
in his own mind in the form of love, charity, and good
will essences. Weare beginning to learn the magical
medicinal qualities of right thinking.

The cheerful, hopeful thought is itself a p,0werful
remedy for a score of il1s, such as the "blues, ' melan
cholia. and discouragement. Optimism is an antidote
for some of the worst mental diseases,

Laughter has cured many a condition which would
otherwise have resulted fatally. If persisted in, even
mechanically, laughter will often work marvelous phys
ical and mental changes.

Think how many ills hope and encouragement an
tidote! Kindness, and a helpful. inspiring mental atti
tude, have kept thousands of people out of insane
asylums as well as out of prisons.

Some people are so terrified by the dread of poverty.
or the fear of failure, that they are robbed of their
ability to succeed by the wasting of their physical vital
ity. their mental energy, and by the killing of their en
thusiasm.

On the other hand. confidence, self-assurance, and
the tonic of hope, optimism, multiply a man's power a
thousandfold.

Think how many human ills can be antidoted by
the magical, medicmal power of love! It is a solvent
for selfishness and greed. a destroyer of hatred, envy,
and jealousy, of reven~e, criminal mtent, and a score of
other mental and phySIcal enemies.

Hold to optimistic ideals, and you will drive out
pessimism. the great breeder of disease, failure, and
misery. Stand porter at the door of your thought;
be on your guard, and keep out all the enemies of
your haf.piness and achievement as you would exclude
thieves rom your home, and you will be astonished at
your entire change of thought within a few months.
You will face life in a different way. and be able to
protect yourself against everything that would injure you
or hamper your progress.

The constant contemplation of the success thought.
the thought of prosperity. of abundance as one's birth
right, the c1dimmg of all the good things of the world
as ours by right. because we are part of the great creative
principle of all things, because we are heirs of all that
IS good in the universe, will so change our mental at
titude toward life that we will begin to be prosperous
and failure will be impossible. The health Ihought,
the constant affirmation of physical vigor, strength, and
power, and great vitality, as the ri~ht of all the chil
dren of God, will tend to bring us mto the realization
of perfect physical harmony.

The habit of holding the thought of health as an
everlasting fact, the thought of strength, vigor and
robustness as a reality, will soon give us a consciousness
of increasing power. We shall feel that we are being
buttressed and supported by almighty principle, because
our thoughts and sentiments are surcharged with life
and truth, and are creative.

All thoughts which suggest weakness, failure, unhap
piness, or poverty. are destructive, negative, tearing
down thoughts. They are our enemies. Brand them
whenever they try to gain an entrance into your mind.
Avoid them as you would thieves, for they are thieves
of your comfort, thieves of harmony, thieves of power,
thieves of happiness, thieves of success.

Every tru"e, beautiful, and helpful thought is a sug
gestion which; if held in the mind, tends to reproduce
itself there-clarifies the ideals and uplifts the life.
While these inspiring and helpful suggestions fill the
mind their opposites cannot put in their deadly work,
because the two cannot live together. They are natural
enemies. One excludes the other.

We shall learn after a while to distinguish the ene
mies of vigorous thinking, vigorous living, vigorous
achievement, and to know that all envious thoughts,
every bit of hatred or jealousy, or love of revenge, tends
to poison the blood and to weaken the mental processes.
We shall realize that purity of thought purifies the
blood, clears the brain, adds greatly to the physical
vitality, and is a constant mind and body refreshener.

I know a lady who has learned the enviable secret of

THE EDITOR'S CHAT
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SELL
PATENT

1IIy book eXl>lnlnlng how, maned free.
~eventeenyears experience. Patent 8tl..l~
exclusIvely. It you have lL patent for
&\te call on or write

'VII,LIAM E. JlOYT.
Patent Sale. SpeclnJ18t.

200 (9 S.) 11""0""." NJlIV YOUI( eIT"Y

247 Notre Dame Avenue,
Winnipeg, Man., Can.

WINNIPEG

FIrst Mortgages
Secured on

Improved ProPerty

STANBRIDGE REALTY CO.

Write for FREE "ehlcle
Our 1908 catalog

!9£i!ages of Guaranteed
SPLIT HICKORY Two
Vebleles _4 Harness. .1';aro
Will Save Yoo 33¥.l Pu CeDt .~d
Bold dlreetfrom our two Up
bIg t&el<lrt_ClnclDnatl

~Q~ii.~I::"J:.~,~:~y.
Ohio Carrlag. Mfg_ Co.,

H. U" Phelps. Pre&.
Ste.218 Columbus, O.

CHAS. F. ROLAND, Commissioner

Dept. .. T:' Winnipeg. Canada

Capital, Manujacfurers and

Money-making Men

... offers ...

CITY OF OPPORTUNITIES

We absolutely control a large general
list of property suitable for residential,
industrial, wholesale and retail pur
poses; truck, grain, stock and poultry
farming at Winnipeg, the biggest cIty
in Western Canada.

If you wan t to live, manufacture or sell in
the most progressive city on the American
continent,-if you want to engage in any
kind of farming with an assured market at
your door,-if you want a sane, conservative,
profitable investment, we want your name.

If aubacrlbera (of record) mantlon .. Bucce.. Ma.azlno .. In anawarlne advertlsemenh. they are protected b ourtc-uar
Igl Iz:e

~~~p'1IT YOUR IDEAS :~:o:::
. Invention; 'another $8,500. Book

.. How to Obtain a Patent" and "What
to Invent" sent free. Send rough sketch for
free report as to patentability. We advertise
your patent for sale at our expense.

I'ATtl~T onT'I~RD Oil l'~~ RR1"U/ll(J!D.

Chandlee & Chandlee, Patent Anorneys,
922 F St.• Wasblnglon. O. C. (Established 16 years.

MANY PROFITA$LE OPENINGS

«.II A neatly compiled, attractive pam
phlet containing 200 Concrete F:lcts
-FREE. Address

SI60 MONTHLY PROFIT I.B.aobortl.Borbhl..
Co., II...., m.ak uln.. Il.carle Combe, IoU can make .t.

I DR. 8. HUL 14&1 1'••• A.-••, PUta...... P..
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Boats Can~t"Slnk

K"da~ Cala/or /ru at tlu d(.a'~rs Dr 6)' matt.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.• Rocbesler, N. Y., The Kodak City.

The 4 A Folding

KODAK
FOR PICTURES 4~ x 6~ INCHES.

Works as simply as a Pocket Kodak; is perfect in every
optical and mechanical detail. Uses N. C. Film Cartridaes.
No dark-room for any part 01 the work.

Price. $35.00

Ei\tl\bltshed 20 yenTe AllO, under thp New York State Banking lAw: enjoys the con
I1dence or thOU!IWtlS of <lepo8ItoT8. It has palo 88 ('.onF,€'Cutive semi-annual divIdends.
It pays 6 per ('ent. It 18 llndpT strl<.'t "'- Ln.te Rnpervl8lon. lSever affected bv nnallclal
panl('[l;. it rten.ls In neither fli»ec'nh\tlve nor fhH'tuntinjlt 8eCUritlefl. T1! funds :lie ItlveJOted
pxC'lns!vely In tlrMt mort~n~~8 on flml\l1 homes in the :.\'letropoli1f\1l District. No other

~~1~1';~~eI8~~~~~~~~r0l'~:~~ ~1~~;\'r~c~;iar~t~~~~nil.ODti('~~t~~~:.~~O;;;ie:~:1\f~~~1~
1>. Del>OIHt.8 earn from ttl ... nut of enrh month following depo!1t.

JUf fRANKLIN SOClfTY for dome Building and Savings. 3 Beekman Street. New York.

Canadian Pacific Lands
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company has for sale 9!~,OOO acres of agricultural lands in the great grain grow-.

ing Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Pnces range from $IS.oo to '25.00 per acre according to quahty
ana location. .

Easy Terms of 'Payment for Settlers
An actual settler may purchase not more than 640 acres on the ten installment plan, by paying a cash installment

at the time of purchase interest at six per cent. on the unpaid purchase money at the end of the first year. and the
balance of the principal with interest, in nine equal installments annually thereafter, as shown in the following table:

16Q Acrel Cash Pal/'/ 18t fir'S Int.
4' 1lI 8.00 per nore ...... lllI01.70 ...... S 8$.~8 nod nlDe luatnllmeDtlJ or 1lI180.00

0.00" 216.70...... 73.4.6 •• .. 180.00
10.00 ~30.70...... 81.8~ ::00.00
11.00 !l03.00...... 80.78 ~!l0 00
I~.OO ~87.00...... 0'7.00 240.00
13.00 SII.IUi 100.10 260.60
14.00 336.00 11 3!l 280.00
11i.00 3liO.60 122 -& 300.00

Purchasers who do not undertake to reside on the land are required to pay one-sixth of the purchase money down,
balance in five equal annual installments with interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum.

Maps showing the lands in detail have been published and will be sent free on application. Write particularly for
map of 150,000 acres of open l'rairie lands in the far famed winter wheat district, the land of the warm Chinook wind

lin.Southern Alberta. Pnce of first class lands in this district, '15.00 per acre. Intending settlers will receive specia
attention from local agents.
J. L. DOUPE, Asst. Land Commissioner. fl. T. mUFFIN, Land Commissioner, Wlnolpejt, l\1aoltoba.

-the fll8lest and safest boats bunt. Made of pressed steel plates. with air cham
hera In each end like a life bOat, they are absolutely safe. Faster. lighter and more
huoyant than wooden boats-practieally indestructible-they don't leak, crack,
dry out or wear out, and every boat is absolutely guaranteed. The ideal boats for

....;;.,;,..-.......1 pleasure. summer resorts. boat liveries. etc.
Send for catalog of Molor Boats. Marine Engines. Row Boats. Hunting and Flshlnll Boats

, THE W. B. MUT.LIN8 COMl'AlIY, 105 Fn.nkIJD a_to 8&JelD, Ohlo.

YOUNG MAN! Have you decided
upon a life career? If not, consider
what the Navy has to offer.

t] You are assured a healthful occupation,
with fairly good pay at the start, and advance
ment as you become proficient. Food, lodg
ing and medical attendance are all furnished you free. besides the first outfit of uniform; so that
your pay is practically aU dear. There are trade schools for the instruction of electricians, artificers,
yeomen, cooks. bakers, stewards, the Hospital Corps; and for men re-enlisting, the Seamen
Gunners' and Machinists' Schools. t] Age limit 17 to 35 years. Parents of boys over 17 are
requested to write for full particulars regarding enlistment.
Address BOX 35, BUREAU OF NAVIGATION, NAVY DEPARTMENT. WASHINGTON. D.C.

Sticking to the Disagreeable Job
IT IS the man who can stick to the disagreeable

job, do it with energy and vim, the man who can
force himself to do good work ,when he does not
feel like doing it-in other words, the man who is
master of himself, who has a great purpose, and who
holds himself to his aim, whether it is agreeable or dis
agreeable, whether he feels like it or does not feel like
it-that wins.

It is easy to do what is agreeable, to keep at the
thing we like and are enthusiastic about; but it takes
real grit to try to 'put our whole soul into that which is
distasteful and against which our nature protests, but
which we are comrelled to do for the sake of others
who would suffer i we did not do it.

To go every morning with a stout heart and an elastic
step, with courage and enthusiasm, to work which we
are not fitted for and were not intended to do, work
against which our very natures protest, just because it
is our duty, and to keep this up, year in and year out,
require heroic qualities.

* * *

heartache, and relief from the terrible pressure of
monotony! Longing for affection, for society, they have
been left practically alone for months and years by
husbands who think that if a wife has enough to eat
and to wear, and a comfortable home, she ought to be
satisfied!

How many girls who have been misunderstood by
their mothers, and boys who have been misunderstood
by their fathers, and have failed to get the appreciation
and the companionship which they longed for at home,
have sought these, to their sorrow, among those who
have taken advantage of them!

Every human being craves sympathy, companionship,
change, and if these do not come in a: natural" legiti-
mate way, they often come in the other way. '

There IS nothing else more dangerous than a heart that
is aching for legitimate pleasure and appreciation, that
is bursting with pent-up passions, yearning for ex
pression.

How many children go astray just because the
parents do not understand these imperious demands of
their natures! How quickly parents forget that they
themselves once were children or youths!

Who could ever estimate the terrible tragedies that
have come to people who have tried to relieve the ache
in the heart, by drink and drugs and other forms of
dissipation!

• • •
Things That Make Worry Impossible

GOOD, robust health is a great enemy of worry. A
good digestion, a dear conscience, and sound sleep

kill a lot of worry. -
Worry is but one phase of fear, and always thrives

best in abnormal conditions. It cannot get much of
a hold on a man with a superb physique, a man who
lives a clean, saneJife. It thrives on the weak-those of
low vitality.

It is not a very difficult thing to make worry impossi
ble. Many people make it impossible for most kinds
of disease to get a hold on them because they have such
strong disease-resisting force. Disease always attacks
us at our weak point.

The great desideratum is to keep one's physical,
mental, and moral standards so high that disease germs,
the worry germ, the anxious germ cannot gain a footing
in our brain. Our resisting power ought to be so great
that it would be impossible for our enemies to gain an
entrance into the brain or body.

To keep ourselves perfectly free from our worry
enemies, everything we do must be done sanely. No
matter how honest we may be or how hard we may.try to
lJet on, if we are not sane in our eating, in our exercise,
so our thinking, in our sleeping and living generally, we
leave the door open to all sorts of trouble. There are
a thousand enemies trying to find a door open by which
they can gain entrance into our system and attack us at
our vulnerable point. .. .. ..

How to Get Poorer Quicker
WE HEAR a great deal about get-rich-quick schemes,

but if you want to get poor quick, go into Wall
Street without a level head or a lot of experience; play
the races, take a flyer in the schemes you see advertised,
in mines and oils and real estate.-Not that they are all
bad, but most of them are not good.

Some time ago a New York man discharged a valu
able employee because he played the races. When
asked if he thought gambling wrong, he said:

"It is n't so much that, but I am con'::nced that a
man who would make the loose, one-sided contract
required by a bookmaker is not competent to take care
of his o~ interests or those of anybody else.".. . ..

Intoxicated with His Work
NOT long ago I asked a young man how he was

getting along, and he said, "I am just intoxicated
with work. I cannot get enough of it. I just ache
every morning to get to my task, and I leave it with the
same regret at night that a born artist lays down his
brush when the twilight cuts him off."

There is no need of anxiety about the future of a
young man who faces his work in this spirit.

If lublcrlbera (0' record) mention" 8ucce.. Ma.azlne" In anawerln. advertlaemenh. they are protected b ~bl.it~ ~J;:t"e~--"",,"-"
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BAD BONDS

IN VIEW of the foregoing explanations, the follOWing
tables should be perfectly clear to the reader. It is

to be emphaSized, however, that the writer is not rec
ommending the purchase of these bonds in preference
to any others. As before stated, they are referred to
simply because they happen to be the bonds selected
to indicate to the reader a representative list, and, as
applied to each class, there are any number of other
bonds listed upon the New York Stock Exchange which
might just as well have been chosen.

Rig" 'ria FriCl at ti",.
o S;IICI Ja" r, 0/ wyili"l F,','"

RI&"-rrtui. 0",",1: ;QOO a6""t a6""t
AlCb., Top. &: S. F. Gen'I 104l' 9954 .,'0:1'
I!altimore &: Obio III 10S 99~ •.0Sl'
<:blc;, Burl. &: Quincy, III. my.•" 06l' 99l' •."""
c., C., C. &: SI.iLool. Ge'll·I os* 9Z .,'Sl'
Lool•. &: Nash. Unified ••••....•..... '04l' 9Ill' .,'0:1'
Mo., Kan. &: Texa. Ill 103 ¢ .,'Sl'
~or~~e",J'aclfic III ,,106l' ''''*i .."""
ue~ Inf. en'l " 1Cn~ 9S~ •.201'

nlon aClfic III .'.................. •06* .00 •."""
C"IfZ.nilltir" 0",",1:
~tcb., Top. &: S. F. Adj 97
Cbeoa....ak••&: Oblo Gen'l .l'•.•.••...•"9
~blc., Burl. &: Q. Gtd. Joinl ~A ....... '01~
Cbic., R. I. &: Pacl. III and ReId... 97
Colorado &: Soolbern III :: ¢l'
Delaware &: Hod.on Cony JJ2~
New York C.n., Lake Sh. Coli. 3~A.. 93
New York Cen., Micb. Cen. Coli. 3l'A. 92~

Lake Shore Deb••', '93' (Li'led in 19"1)
Ore. Shorl Line Gtd. ReId••A 975'
Rio Grande Weltern III tOO
So. Pad. R. R. III and ReId. Gtd.•'. 97~

Bllli,,116 Me,,' I Bog,:
Atch., Tor' &: S. FclConv. 5" (Li'led in '9"1)
Cblc., R.. &: Pacific R. R. Coil. .A .. 815'
Colo. &: So. ReId. and EXln.•~' ..... 9S
Kan. City, Ft. Sct. &: Memp. ReId••'. 87~
Mo., Kan. &: Texas Gen'l .5' 90~
Norl. &: We.tern Cony.•A (U.ted in '9"1)
PenDsylvania Conv. 3~.•• 191S•• •••••• lOt
Sl. Lo., 1r Mt.&:So. UOII. &: ReId.•' .. 94
Sl. LouiA &: San Franci.co ReId. ••... 88
Toledo, SI. Loui. &: We.lern 8.5'
Union Pacific COny.•A(UAled ill '907)
U. S. Steel Corp. 2d M.g. S. F. S IOI5'
WeAtern Mar}'land IS' .A 88~

" "SOME of the bonds referred to above as being represen-
tative of "high-grade bonds" are legal investments

for the deposits of savings banks in various states. As
IS well kno\\on, some states have no laws restricting

savings banks as to the invest-
Their Relation to me':lts in ~hich they can employ

their depOSits. In other states the
Our Saoin,. Bonita laws are not especially restrictive.

But in many of the states the laws
are most rigid, more particularly in the Eastern States,
such as New York, Massachusetts. Connecticut. New
jersey, etc. For example, in New York State savings
banks are allowed to invest only 25 per cent. of their
assets in carefully Testricted railroad bonds. For one
thinL'. they can purchase only the first mortgage bonds
of railroad corporations that have not failed for five
years to uninterruptedly and punctually pay the interest
upon all mortgage indebtedness, and, III addition, at
least 4 per cent per annum for froin five to ten years, as
the case may be, upon all outstanding capital stocks up
to the date of the purchase of the bonds. Moreover,
during the entire five or ten.years, the amount of such
outstanding capital stocks must have been equal to at
least one third of the entire mortgage indebtedness of
the railroads. The reason I cite this is simply to illus
trate, in a very general way, the careful restrictions
under which savings banks operating in a state like
New York are compelled by law to safe~ard their de
posits, and I omit making reference herem to the many
other features which a bond must possess before it can
become a legal investment for such funds.

The first mortgage 4 per cent. bonds of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad are legal investments for savings
banks in Maine, Missouri, and New Hampshire; the
Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy (Illinois Division) first
mortgage 4 per cent. bonds for New York, Massachu
setts, Connecticut, Minnesota, Missouri, Maine, New
Hampshire, and New jersey; the Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Chicago, and St. Louis Railway general mortgage 4 per
cent. bonds in New Hampshire; the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad unified mortgage 4 per cent. bonds
in New York, Connecticut, and New Hampshire; the
Northern Pacific Railway prior lien and land ~ant 4 per
cent. bonds in Missouri, Maine, Minnesota, New Hamp
shire, and New jersey; the Missouri. Kansas, and Texas
Railway first mortgage 4 per cent. bonds in Maine,

Minnesota, and Missouri, and the Union
Pacific Railroad first mortgage' 4 per cent.
bonds in Maine. Minnesota, Missouri, and
New Hampshire.- -THE list of bonds designated as "con-

servative bonds" are generally recog
nized as being typical of those suitable

II)' our I/u.rant•••lIal~ I
Digitized by

Their Value a.
an Inoutment

THE prices at which bonds are quoted are based upon
a percentage of their par value. Thus, if a bond is

quoted at, say, 97, its cost is 97 per cent. of the par
value of $1,000, or $(nO; if at 75, $750, and so on. A

.. point" represents $10; In other
words, if a bond selling at 97
($cno) advances to 98 (I9&» It has
appreciated in price one point, or
one per cent. It matters not

whether a bond sells in excess of or below its par value,
the owner receives the full amount of interest called for
by the coupons. The commission charge for executing
an order for a $1,000 bond upon the New York Stock
Exchange is one-eighth of one per cent. of its par value,
or $1.25.

The basis upon which a bond sells, or its yield to the
buyer, is found by adding to its fixed annual interest
rate the difference between its cost yrice and its par
value distributed over the number 0 years it has to
run. We will cite as an illustration a $1,000, par
value, 4 per cent. bond maturing in thirty years and
selling at 90, or $c}oo. We must assume, as is always
done in figuring the basis or yield upon bonds, that the
buyer retains the bond till maturity. It is obvious
that, in addition to the 4 per cent. annual interest, the
buyer will receive for the bond at maturity $1,000, or
$100 more than its original cost to him. This $100 ap
preciation in principal, distributed over the thirty-year
period and added to the 4 per cent. annual interest,
makes the bond yield about 4.60 per cent., which is,
therefore, the basis upon which it sells. If a bond such
as I am illustrating cost 105, instead of 90, the yield to
the buyer would be less than the 4.per cent. annual in
terest, or only about ~.70 per cent. This is explained
by the fact that the buyer would receive at maturity
only $1,000 for a bond originally costing him $1,050,
representing a depreciation in his principal of $50.
Therefore, if he wanted to keep his principal intact, he
would have to set aside each year the difference be
t ween the amount that the bond yields at its cost price
and the annual interest which it pays him; in other
words, the difference between 4 per cent. and ;.70 per
cent. In figuring the yield or basis
upon bonds. investment b:Jnkers use
what are known as "Bond Values."
The accuracy of the figures given in these
tables is never questioned, and they are
constantlv referred to and always accepted
as authoritative. Thev are the Dunns
and Bradstreets of the' world of bonds.

" "

What the Investor Should
and Should Not Buy

GOOD AND

DURING the past few months SUCCESS MAGAZINE has
received from its readers a large number of letters

asking all kinds of questions concerning bonds. In the
aggregate, the letters indicate that many persons will

appreciate having made known to
We Are TJlinl them just what kinds of bonds are
y, obout Bond recognized as constituting desirable

oct • investments, in their respective
classes. This is perfectly natural

when we remember that the articles which have here
tofore appeared in this magazine upon the sUbject of
investments have had for their object two things; first,
to point out the absolute folly of haVing any business
relations whatever with the unscrupulous promoter or
the irresponsible dealer; second, to explain, somewhat
in detail and along elementary lines, various forms of
investments, and, in connection therewith, the safe
guards with which every individual should surround his
surplus funds at all times and under all circumstances.

The good results accomplished by this work are
proved by the fact that the letters most recently re-

I
ceived have had considerably less to do with mquines
concerning practically worthless stocks, and much more
to do with questions relating to securities that possess,
to a greater or less degree, the qualities which mark
them to be worthy of consideration by the individual
investor. This is saying a great deal, in view of the
fact that these letters are written by readers located in
all sections of this country.

It is because of these tliings that this article will have
much to do with the specific mention of bonds, the
idea being th:Jt to point out a few of the well-known
bonds listed upon the New York Stock Exchan~e will
not only be of interest to many readers, but should also
be of value to practically all persons having money for
investment, in that it should afford them a b:Jsis to
work upon in making their selections.

The writer explained in the june (1907) number of
SUCCESS MAGAZINE the various forms of bonds: namely,
coupon bonds, bonds registered as to lrincipal, and
bonds registered both as to principal an interest As
then stated, the vast majority of bonds are issued in
coupon form of $1,000 each; the coupons being at
tached to the bonds and representing the semi-annual
interest.

For lOme time we have been strongly
of the opinion that the investing
public must come to a realizing sense
of the impo~ of IoolDog into
the intriDsic value of securities quite
independent of the question of yield
or income return: and that a real
investment demand will roIlow such
serious inquirY from Investors. We
are gratified to note a growing
tendency in this direction.

We place at the disposal of Investors
appraisement 'and valuation advice by
investment espertI and experienced
accountants having complete records
and a competent orpnization at
their commancl.

Investors desiring a careful
appraitementof theirpresent,holdinp,
or' offerinp of a sound investment
character. are invited to communicate
with our nearest. office.

OD apPU08tJOD, Boolelet Q-z.,
.. I'.aWlI ; QOVerDJD' 8tlVJD~.
B_1e ZDvNbDeDtaJD BODd••"

N. W.HALSEY &CO.
BANKERS

AND DEALERS IN BONDS

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
49 Wall Street 1429 Chestnut Street

CHI C AGO SAN FRANCISCO
152 Mooroe Street 424 California Street

ESTABLI!lHEIJ IBM
Capita!.. 12.000.000 lIB 11'_0 Slreel, . New York
Sorpl 16.IlOO,000 &'l LoIllb6rd Slree', E. C. Lolldon

He will be sent to you upon request.

How to Select
Securities

6uaranty Trust Company
OF NEW YORK

'l'he qualities which securities must pos
sess in order to make satisfactor}' invest
ments vary in accordance with the wealth,
earning power and occupation of the in
vestor.

One of the first principles of successful
investment is to select securities which con
form t.o the real requirements of the case and
to avoid paying an additional amount for
qualities which are not necessary.

The Guaranty Trust Company of New
York has prepared a circular under the above
title, in which the needs of different classes
of investors are shown. Definite offerings
are made of securities suitable to each class.

Send for circular No. 333.

Appraisement and
VaIuaUon Advice

by Invesbnent
Experts

Financial Department, SUCCESS MAGAZINE
W ahington Square, New Yorlt

Financi:~, y~~~;rtisers! I
U Printed Salesman"
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CO.SON &:
_rote ,£II/18II. Lltt.CU .. co.

BANKERS

Thi's fact is generally re
cognized. Our circulars
1121 and II 25 give infor
mation concerning so~e

municipal bond issues that
yield a very attractive rate
of interest. Write for them.

J/embw. Nu" Yort Slott Ezrhaftue

34 PINE ST~EET. - - NEW YO~K
FlnIt NatioDai BaDk Bide.. Cbkaro

FARSON,

Write for circular offerings and booklet
. .. The Investm.nt Banker."

Bonds for Investment
fUR MANY years we have made a

specialty of selling high grade bonds to
individuals-the number of individual in
vestors on our books making one of the
largest lists of any banking house in the
country. A booklet, bearing the title "The
Investment Banker," and giving briefly the
history, methods and policy of this house.
will be sent upon request.

We own a car.fully selected Jist of
more than 100 'issues of municipal,
railroad and corporation bonds
and can furnish invt'stors with se
curities of practically any desired
maturity at prices to yield from

We are now distributing gratuitiously copies of
our IC}08 Edition (pocket size) StatistiClll' Tables.
These booklets have been published by us for
more than twenty-five years. The 1908 edition
contains information relative to American Rail
road and Industrial Companies, in concise and
condensed form. not otherwise obtainable by the
average investor. The booklet also gives the high
and low plices for bonds and stocks In 1907.

Write for Booklet No. 72.

Spencer Trask ~ Co..
Xemben N.... York 8tock ExcIIanp

WIW_ ad PIne Street. New Va

Valuable Booklet

Organizatio~
The proper selection of investlll.ta n ~

average individual depends more uPl'1' -.. ~
ciency of the organization of hiS' ' ••~aat
Bankers than upon any other one thin,. 1)1 If
preciation of this (act is responsible for our policy
in aiming to get in close touch with persolls of
moderate means, to whom the safe investment of
money must always be the primary consideration,
and, after that, the greatest possible income return.

N. W. Harris « Company
BANKERS

U Wlllia. Street' 38 Federal Street
,New York ~

Bond Department

Harri~ .Trust «Savings Bank
204 DeartIora Street. CblcalO
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Th. U TIlk.r"-A Magazln. ror 8~Diatorsand Innoton.
Contain. money·maktnlir tdeal and methodL

lIamp.e mailed 2&c.: rour month.' trlaloDbacrtptlon It; Jear.1I
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Be Careful about
Your PureJ-.
To-JaN

IN VIEW of this fact, and taking into account the situa-
tion as it exists to-day, too much emphasis cannot be

laid upon the fact that persons purchasmg at this time
any other than the very best bonds, in their respective

classes, are almost certain to find
that they have made a serious mis
take. One can, perhaps, under
stand how an investor may be led
astray when good bonds are selling
at pnces to yield only a low rate of

income, for it is then that the dishonest dealer and the
unscrupulous promoter ensnare the unsuspecting indi
vidual through the promise of giving him stocks or
bonds that will yield an excessive return, afford him
quick profits, and many other things impossible of ac
comp'hshment. It is a great pity that such things are
pOSSIble at any time. But the fact is that there is no
limit to the mgenious methods employed by certain
classes of men to conceal the pitfalls laid by them in
their efforts to trap the individual who has failed to
properly inform himself upon the subject of invest
ments.

There is absolutely no reason why the readers of this
magazine should become the victims of any such men
to-day. Bargains of all kinds, and especially among
the best classes of bonds, are believed to be obtainable
on, every hand. If any discriminations are to be mad'e
by investors it is the consensus of opinion that they
should be in favor of the bonds of railroads, municipal
ities, and public utility corporations. The reason for
this is, that if we are at the beginning of a depression
in the industrial world, no matter how intnnsically
sound the bonds of industrial corporations may be, it is
not unlikely that many of them may be purchased later
on at cheaper prices, owing to the smaller volume of
business transacted during such periods and the conse
quent falling off of earnings.

In this connection, it is important for the investor to
keep in mind that railroads do a diversified business.
For example, they carry passengers, United States mail,
grain, lumber, agricultural products and implements,
and all classes of commodities; whereas, industrial cor
porations are usually dependent upon the particular
line of industry they may be engaged in, and any de
cline in the demand for their output, or conditions
bringing about lower prices, have their effect upon the
earnings. On the other hand, public utility corporations,
especially street railways, are even less subiect to ad
verse conditions in the general business world than are
the railroads.

Such corporations are dependent, almost exclusively,
upon the growth of the communities which ther serve,
and when bonds of this class are secured upon the prop
erties of companies operating in the larger and steadily
growing cities, and possessing franchises which are fair
and reasonable, their intrinsic investment value rests
more especially upon honest and efficient management
than any other one thing.

for the requirements of persons having surplus eam-'
ings over and above their current expenses.

The Chicago, Rock Island and
"ConMnlalioe" anJ Pacific Railway first and refunding
"Bull M'" mortgage 4 per cent. bonds, shown

neu en , in this list, are a legal investment
Bond, for savings banks in the states of

New York, Connecticut, Maine,
Missouri, Minnesota, New Hampshire, and New Jersey.

. As related to the bonds designated as ., business
men's bonds," it is advisable to communicate with re
sponsible investment firms befure purchases are made.
The reason for this is, excepting in special cases, such
bonds should not be purchased by others than business
meA, or by persons who can afford to forego some de
gree of security for the probability of large appreciation
in their principal. It is l{enerally believed that prop
erly selected bonds of thIS type should show, within
the next few years, a reasonably large advance over the
prices now ruling.

It should be borne in mind that there are many other
kinds of bonds now selling at prices considerably below
those ruling prior to the 1907 panic; such, for instance,
as mumcipal bonds, public utility corporation bonds,
industrial bonds, etc.

However, in order not to confuse the reader, it seems
to be better to write at some future time a special
article concerning such issues.

As applied to each and every class of bonds, I wish
to state that the desirable issues are those which,
judged by all known standards, are safe and secure, '
both as to principal and interest, and possess, at the
same time, every reasonable promise of appreciating i~ .
price in ratio to the growth and development of the
properties upon which they are secured. Unlike stocks,
sound bonds do not ordinarily suffer very great declines
in' prices. Because they are investments, they are more
stable. It is only during periods of severe, panic, when
money is sorely needed on every hand, and some part,
at least, of everything that commands a free market is
forced for sale, that investment bonds, as a class, sell at
what can properly be termed" bargain prices." Such
conditions, however, are almost invariably followed,
sooner or later, by a restoration of normal rates for
money, and if the outlook in the general business world
remains uncertain, many people then employ their cap
ital through the purchase of bonds, which naturally
causes advancing prices.

" ,

An Investor's Safeguard
Is a Reliable Banking Uouse
We own all the bonds that we offer. We
purchase them outright from the issuing
corporation after a rigid examination of
their security-the phrsical property and
all financial and lega factors bearing on
their worth as investments.
They must conform to a high standard
a standard embracing the essentials of
sound investment.
An experience of p years, together with
our corps of trained mvestigators (which
is part of our organization) place us in
position to know the safety and worth of
bond issues before investing our own
money in them. This is at your servi~e.

Sntd fo" ri"eula" No. 8s8-A. desc"i~
i"l" slastllUd bo"ds w!lic!l arl sll/i",
at ;"ices to "illd '5'ft to 35" ",orl
i"""'1 tlla" 10" ",a"" "lars.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
pay

Six Per Cent
Ask for Booklet 12-B

... It records the story of the har
nessing of the Missouri River and
the development of one of the great
est electrical manufacturing and trans
mission plants in this country.

Let us tell you the

Story of a Power Plant

TAX BONDS
'100, 1250, .soo. '1000

4t to 5-J4.t
Gas and fletlrlt Bonds

.soo. '1000

51 to 71
The safety of these Bonds rests upon public

necessities. Tax Bonds are secured by taxes.
Taxes are paid, and gas and electricity are used
with practically the same certainty that taxes
are paid.

We shall be pleased to send you full informa
tion on request, and also a copy of our Bulletin,
entitled

WHAT IS A :BOND'}
W1taJ g tItc Jtffe_ hetUlee1l aBonJ tIIIJ as~~

H. T. HOLTZ ~ CO.,
Public Securities

171 La Salle Street, - - Chicago

E. H. ROLLINS l:J SONS
Ballk_ for 32 Yell,.

21 Milk Street. Boston. Mass.
CIIICAOO DENVE~ SAN FRANCISCO
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If .ub.crlben (of record) mentIon" Success Macazlne .. In answerlnc advertisements. they are protected by our cuarantee

TWIN FALLS NORTH SIDE
LAND &WATER COMPANY

THERE ARE MANY HIGH-O-ASS SE
CURITIES LISTED ON TIiE NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGE SEUUNG BELOW
INTRINSIC VALUE· WHICH IF BOUGHT
NOW WOULD YIELD AlTRAcrIVE IN
COME AND SHOULD EVENTUALLY AD.
VANCE MATERIALLY IN PRICE. WE
SHALL BE CLAD TO CORRESPOND
WI1H YOU ON TIiE SUBJECT.

S<fIa lor W..tll/ R"';tlll and In.alm",' Lta/ B.

J. S. BACHE & CO.
CMemben New Yorlt Stock Escba_)

BANKERS. 42 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

An Exceptional Investment
$100 $500 $1,000

Ouaranteed First Mortgage
6% Oold Bonds

OF THE

Matarln. Annaally. 1910 to 1918

SCCUIED by (I) An absolute }o'irst and Prior
L . Lien on rich Agr\(;ultural Land,

tbe soil of wbich is unsurpassed in Productive
ness by any in tbe United States. (2) A deposit
of purchase money mortgages to the amount of
one and one-quarter times the pal' of the out
standin~ bonds.

GUARANTEED by ~~~~~Ci~A':tNV~:~
COMPANY of Pittsburgh. Pa. Establisbed
1882. Paid-up Capital and Surplus. $3,600.000.
This is the lar~est operating Water Works Com
pany in the World. Its annual net earnings
equal more than /iv, limn" the annual interest
charges on tbe $2,000,000 bonds of tbls issue.

PROTECTED b UNITED STATES GOVERN·YMENT Legislation, known as
the "Carey Act."

M~~~d=~f:~~~:I~~~~iat~n.A'r~~~
free UPO" requeat.

For further Reference, write any Bank in P·ittsburah.

MUNICIPAL Ii CORPORATION SECUIUTIES
COMPANY

JAMES S. lUBN. P..,...IIt. L. L McCLEllAND, Sec·JU....
.Room 1028, Bank for Savin.. Bldlf•• P1tubur.h. PL

•••

" ".. Our to-da,.. and Testerda,..
Are the blocka with whicll we build."

.. Thou mu.t be true th,.self
If thou the truth would'at teach."

• • •
.. The present moves attended

With all of brave and excellent and fair
That ma,'e the old time splendid."

SO FAR as the selection of investments is concerned, I
wish to emphasize a feature overlooked by many

persons; that is, the great imporlance of approaching
an investment firm in a receptive frame of mind. While

a man should always feel free to
The Rupeet and state any preference he may hav.e

for cerlam forms of mvestments, It
Confidence 0/ Firma is generally a fact that in the long

run he profits by taking advantage
of the valuable assistance which his banker is in a posi
tion to render him. We all know by experience that
in this life it is absolutely necessary to continually trust
people, and this is especially true as applied to those
upon whom most persons must rely, to a greater or less
extent, for counsel and advice relating to financial mat
ters. The reputable investment bankers of New York,
as well a~ those located in other large cities, always
command the respect and confidence of their clients.
Until recently, practically all of these firms have felt it
to be beneath the dignity of their profession, so to
speak, to make known in a public way the important
functions they fulfill. They have always felt that their
integrity is taken for granted, which it unquestionably
is by those familiar with their business principles. The
trouble is that this feeling has been taken advantage of
by that element in "Wall Street" that gets its liveli
hood by the promulgation of deceitful literature relating
to so-called investments, and has led many thousands
of people to judge the reputable firms by the treatment
received at the hands of the perpetrators of these dis
honest schemes. Under the circumstances, it is not
surprising that many of the responsible firms are now
taking advantage of every available means to rectify
this false impression. The wonder is that it was not
taken in hand years ago.

" "THOSE readers who are interested in the subject of in-
vestments need not hesitate to get in close touch

with the responsible investment houses. Most all of
these firms are in a position to give the individual such

detailed information as he may re-
The Long-titrHl quire in the selection. of his invest·

ments, and even With respect to
luuu Are Preferable the bonds mentioned in this arti-

. cle, the facts relating to them
should be sought from this source. In this connection,
it is always advisable for the individual to ask any
questions which may arise in his mind, so that he may
know that he is buying exactly what he most desires.
At the same time, it is a matter of personal knowledge
with the writer that there is nothing more difficult for
an investment firm than to try to serve a person who
knows nothing about securities, and yet perhaps fancies
some particular investment because some friend may
have spoken to him about it, and not because he him
self has any knowledge concerning its intrinsic value.
Or he may have a totally unwarranted prejudice against
some certain class 01 securities, in which case he some
times makes the mistake of refusing to listen to the ex
pert opinion of his banker, and thus fails to reap the
benefit of the special study which has doubtless been
given the subject by the firm whose advice he seeks.

On the other hand, if a person has a well-founded
knowledge of a certain class of securities, and prefers,
for that reason, to restrict his purchases to them, he will
find that his banker will lend him every assistance in
selecting· the best investments of the character desired.
But there are investors, almost without number, who,
by purchasing securities which their bankers felt reason
ably certain were possessed of qualities that must
eventually cause them to appreciate in value, have not
only saved many dollars, but have also had substantial
profits dive",~d mto their pockets. A common instance,
which illustrates this point, is where an investor has in •
mind the purchase of some bond that is to mature in a
few years,.~d desires to buy it. even though it sens
slightly ab~e its par value, simply because it may hap
pen to yield a good rate of income.

In fact,:ii is the income that attracts him, and, if the
safety of \he security is unquestioned, he considers that
he has it d!lsirable investment, notwithstanding that his
bond wi'l shortly mature and be paid off at its par
value. I.t: is obvious that under the conditions now
prevailing, the buyer of short-time bonds is likely to be
actuallYlJObbing himself of the opportunity to make
long-tim" investments at what are believed to be bar
gain prices. In other words, if he buys short-time
bonds, tl1e probabilities are that when they mature he
will not .be able to reinvest his money at anywhere near
the relatively low figures now prevailing. Therefore,
in the present state of the bond market, excepting in
special cases, it seems to be wise for investors to display
a preference for long-time bonds.

Deposit your idle funds here
pending permanent investment.
The advantages offered are-

Unquestioned safety and
4 %interest. compounded semi
annually.

Write today lor Booklet D
explaining our convenient
banking by mail system.

Capital and Profit!, $2,900,000

Commonwealth Trust Co.
Pitbbur•• Pa.

Of Income afforded by the five-year
10 securities of • well established

GAS and ELECTRIC
COMPANY

Digitized by

TROWBRIOOE a NIVER CO.•
Flnt National Bank Bid... Cbl<:aao. III.

Pie..... send Wulrated d-nptlOD or 0 .. seeOl1l1ea yield·
tna 1 per c~nl...

Name ..

Cily.. : .
(~_SJIlIl) f'tat.e .

22 Wardell BldA., lacon. Mo.

WILUAM R. COMPTON CO.

We own 26 separate issue of School.
City. illage and County Bonds.

Investments for 100, 250. 500 or
1,000.

Such securities vary but little in value.
1 lot dependable upon busines management
or conditions. Taxes pay these bonds.

The Great Central West
otTers you good intere t and security.

Buy now. We have customers in 30 states.
Read our booklet D, "An Argument For Tax
Bonds." Get your name on our mailing list.

TAX BONDS

NI. AI'••J •••
Jdfenanlll•• I."

serving 50.000 people. Net earnings three times
interest charges.

D.n.mlnatlons $100, $600 and $1,000
Single bonds sold. Interest paid every ;six months at
ChicallO Banks. ,

TROWBRIDIE • liVER CO.
MUNICIPAL BONDS

Flnt National Bank Bid.. Telephone
CHICAGO Central 1263

I"rll <>III and ,..,llIm 11111 ~<>IIpon Io-<Jal/.

FRACTIONAL LOTS-STOCKS
bo~I\~,"i':'~~rl~.:' :'.l:·a:.:e~.andW~:~~r1~~e'::ra~r1~
;:fJJ:"'ro,:,gr1~I~~~~"~na~~'::~p~al'~~a:;~~"

M~L'J) UrOK R'QnUT WITHOUT CHA.O' TO YOU.
DAILY MARKET LETTER FREE.

J. F. PIERSON, Jr., & Co.,
(MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE).

60 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

.."
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at 489 Fifth Ave., New York

1,600,000 NOW IN USE

Hammer the Hammer

and every one of them shooting
straight and hitting hard, but never

firing before a finger pulls the trigger
clear back-until you do this there is no
conneclion between the hammer and the
firing pin, so that you can

with no fear of accidental discharge.
Send for our booklet, ",'hols" which tells

why. Our catalogue goes with it. It iIIus.
trales and tells why the rver John on has
gained and holds the title, "th~ best aI/
round rn;o'v~r."

Isn't this a g-re;lt gain under the circtlmstances?
Does it not ... liow reul strength under adverse conditions?

Is not slIch;l growth ;'l11 assurallrcof stability at all tilues?
YOIi cannot do bt·tter than pl.tce any funds rOll may

have for income-mvestmt'nt or for accumulation with the
Management of this Company.

Preferred Shares pay 6% Guaranteed •
Common Shares pay full Business Profits.

NEW YORI{ REALTY OWNERS CO.
Write (or Booklet S.

1907 aProsperous Year for the
New York Realty Owners CO.

TO INVESTORS:
Don't you think the '907 record of this company a pretty

good one?
C~nsid"ring it wa:; a year of financial depression and

panIc; a year when hsted Stocks and Bond, of all kinds
dropped way down in value and busines, generally was
handicapped by lack of funds.

In face of these conditions the New York Realty Owners
Co. shows for 1907:

A y,ain in Realty Holdings of over $863,000
About 80%.

A gain in total Resources from $1,600,812 to
U,S07,073-0ver $900,000.

A gain In Capital of over $300.000.
A gain in Surplus from $230,000 to $604,000

-Over 1509).
A gain in total Capital and Surplus from

$1,393,000 to $2,076,000- nearly 50%.
An increase in profits paid to Shareholders

of over $20,000.
An increase in amount on hand available lor

DIvidends 01 over $30,000.

Iver Johnson Safety Hammer Revolver

~~~~~r.~~c~e~:1:;;;t;~~~.~~~~x-f:c1;b:~·~T,n~~fi[~e.S.!nc~ $6
(E.tra len~tb uurrel or blued finisb at .ligbt e.tra cost>

Iver 'Johnson Safety HammerlesB Revolver
:~~:.fi:~~:!.~n~tcb~r;:I~ter:ftre:3-i~cb ~bnrt~ I, ~r ~ cal: $7

(E.tra lengtb barrel or ulued flnisb at s1igbt extra eostl

Sold by Hardware and 8.f0rtlng Goods doalers

~~~f~;!;ffJe~~:::~~I~,~e~k~~:~:i6;r~{;~~c:o~
the grip and our name on the barrel.

IVER JOHNSON'S ARMS ANO CYCLE WORKS
142 River Street. Fitchburg, Mass.

New York: 99 Ohambers Street
!'an Eranelsoo: Pbll.B.Hekcart 00.. 717 Market St

~g~~~:~:g'~~3~la6~lr:~l>~~r~t,E. o. .
I,erJohnson Single Barrel Shotguns and Truss Bridge Bicycles

CEMENTWITHBUILD

Water Su pply for
THE PROBLEM

SOLVED
No elevated tank to freeze or

leak. Tallk located In Celll\r.
Any pre&';UI'e np to 60 1hs.

The Ideal fire protection.
8elld for Illuslr.nted !.Catalogue "X,/I
Let ou,-.b..Jlgillcers li{flire out your ueeds.
....1:¥"· )10~S c::u,n't\~If, 4:1 Sou, h :t1'arkct St., UostoV.

Ferguson'sLessonsinLandNumbers
.l.±
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Do it YOllr~clf ,\ ith Ollr

$ I6 50 HOLLOW BLOCK
• - MACUINE. SAVE MONEY

'\'e give t'nll,plele InstnldiOtlS.
('utaloJ( Free.

l:fItHi 01.' 1H-.4.,If;\:- null 1"14101' l'ln.n .. , to Cl.ll.
in ..Iht·f· Hr "lau'l.'"

REED MfG. CO., flox 119, Springfield, Obio

It subscribers lof record) mention" Success Macazlne" In anawerlng advertlamenb, they are protected by ~ ~. lid.ttlf'a

To AVOID "WHISKERS" appearing on the edge of
embroidery after repeated visits to the laundry, try
buttonhohng the edge a second time, with a short, fine
stitch.-ElINOR BRANCH.

INSTEAD OF USING CLEAR WATER for the last water in
washing tlannels, I find the addition of a little soap
makes them as soft as can be. When dry, there is
no odor of soap.-c. E.. F.

• • *
SINCE USING AMMONIA in my washing, Inever have to

bother to remove stains. I soak the clothes over night,
then wash in water to which has been added three
tablespoonfuls of turpentine and three of ammonia.
Soap the clothes well as they are put into this. Rub and
boil as usual with a tablespoonful of ammonia to the
boiler of water. Rinse well, and they will be wonder
fully white and you will find that all stains have
disappeared.-THORS S.

Do NOT tRON LACE. After washing it, press it in
books or stretch on cardboard.-CARRIE M.

GRAPE STAINS ON NAPKINS AND TABLECLOTHS will come
out if treated with a solution of oxalic acid, that is
allowed to act for a short time only, to prevent eating
a hole in material, and neutralized with ammonia be
fore rinsing.:"-A. E. PERKINS, M. D... . .

WHEN DOING UP FINE LACES do not use starch, but,
in the last rinsing water, dissolve a little fine white
su~ar.-SusAN M.

WE HAD TROUBLE WITH THE WRINGER slipping on the
stone laundry tubs until one day we tried putting two
folded rubbers from fruit jars between the clamp and
the tub. It worked like magic and the wringer remains
firm as a rock. Probably washers such as plumbers
use would answer the same purpose, and would not
seem so much like a makeshift.-M. G.

EACH HOUSEKEEPER SHOULD OWN A LAUNDRY BAG for
the soiled table linen, towels, and aprons, and keep it
in the kitchen, for it saves many steps. I have mine
hanging on the knob of a door that is always open.
The bag hangs on the side next the wall where it can
not be seen.-MRs. T. H. WHALER.

WHEN I IRON TABLECLOTHS, especially long ones, I
keep near me a round pole, a little longer than the
cloth is wide, and about three inches in diameter. I
roll the part that is ironed around the pole, thus keep
ing it out of my way without wrinkling it. Lay-it
away on the pole, then when you are ready to use the
cloth there are no creases in it as when folded.-MARY
E. MCCURDY.

I HAD RUINED CURTAINS by stretc'hing and pinning
them to the tloor, so I tried this plan: I starched one·
at a time and hung it over the clothesline, shaking and
stretching it until dry. With a warm iron I pressed the
edges. They never looked so well; there were no new
tears in them, and they hung beautifully.-MRS. O. H. P.

• • •
To HEAT FLATIRONS WITH LITTLE FUEL, set a large pan

one with a handle, so it can come over the edge of the
stove-above the irons. Half the regular amount of
fuel will keep them at a regular heat, whether you are
using coal, oil, gas, or range fuet.-MRs. M. CAMPBELL.

• • *
I THOUGHT A WHITE JAPANESE silk dress was ruined

by being spotted with axle grease. I put the spots
to soak in kerosene and they all came out. Grass stains
and other spots which will not yield to soap can often be
removed by rubbing them with kerosene.-MRs. W. M. C.

The Items for This Department Are Supplied by
Our Readers. They Are Pa,id for at

the Rate of One Cent a Word

WHEN I HANG SHEETS TO DRY, I fold them together
and hang the hems over the line. It saves wear on
them, especially when the wind is boisterous.-M.
SHELDON.
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which many parents pos
sess to smooth the path
way of their idolized
children, Wes' brings
about an interview with
Hallie, in whkh he cau
tiously sounds her' as to
her feelings for Robert.

No one who has never
seen David Warfield can
picture the sly humor,
the trembling pathos, the
quivering smiles, and
the heart-touches of this
scene.

•

TEARS pour down the faces of
many in the audience who have

never sustained losses nor shared
these patriotic recollections, because the note sounded
on the stage in this scene is honest, sincere, unaffected,
and truthful. When the blind veteran is led over to the
glass case and the torn battle flag of his regiment is
placed in his trembling, .gnarled, rheumatic old hands,
for him to feel its sacred wounds, there are few
dry eyes in the house. In the midst of the serving
of the lemonade by the Woman's Relief Corps, the
romping of children through the halls, the noise of fife
and drum, as the neighboring post-consisting of only
four or five-is rapturously welcomed, the accusa-

tion against Robert comes like a
thunderbolt to his foster father.
The terrible scene in which Wes'
accuses the boy, the tense mo
ment in which Wes' takes a
rawhide and strikes Robert one
frightful blow-then, overcome
by the recollection of who.se son
he is, gathers the boy back into
his kind old arms, and, amid
heartbroken sobs, promises to
stand by him, brings the lesson
home to every' heart. Then
comes the temble scene in the
court room, where Robert's trial
is going on. Hallie has come out
openly against her father. the
presiding judge, and has arrayed
herself in public with Letitia and
Wes'. Wes' has succeeded, by
dint of almost getting down on
his knees to his friends:in collect
ing the entire sum stolen-down
to the last penny. This money
he brings into the court room in
his hat, and spreads out upon the
table. But the' drunken post
treasurer, a tool of the judge, per
sists in pressing home the charge,
and the boy is sentenced.

THE new Grand Army
of the Republic HaII

has just been completed,
and the money to pay for
it finally collected. Wes'
intrusts this sum to
Robert to take to a
nearby. town to deposit

in the bank, but on the way Robert is met by a young
rascal of a broker from New York, who persuades him
to invest the entire slim in a "sure thing in stocks."
Of course, the money is lost, and Robert, afraid to
face Wes', allows his secret to be wormed from him by
the sympathetic Hallie, who promises to help him.
She has some money of her own, inherited from her
mother. She goes to her father and asks him for this
sum, but her father happens to recollect that it is the

exact amount which, only a few
hours before, Wes' had boasted to
him that .Robert had successfully
placed in the bank. Instantly put
ting two and two together, he
accuses Hallie of knowing Robert's
crime, and, despite the girl's plead
ings, furiously proclaims his inten
tion of hounding the boy into a
prisoner's cell.

Then comes the night of the
dedication of the new hall, with
everybody there except the guilty
Robert. Never was there a more
faithful representation of the typical
little Grand Army hall, redolent
of paint and varnish, bare and
unlovely to the unsympathetic eye,
but sacred to the veterans and the
Woman's Relief Corps, as a shrine
for the tattered battle flags, the
army relics made holy by poignant
recollections and by the losses and
heroism each had shared.

DAVID WARFIELD.
In "A GlaDd Army Man ..

JOHN MASON.
In .. The Witching Hour"

EVERY year a number of remarkable plays are pro-
duced in New York City which are never seen

elsewhere. These plays, based on some important
phqe of human life, are as important to the public as
are books. which, through wide circulation. can be se
cured in almost every library. In order that our
readers may acquaint themselves with these import
ant plays, we have asked Miss Lilian Ben to describe
them; to ten as graphically as possible just what mean
ing they convey, just what problems they solve. We
want our readers to attend these plays and Miss Ben
win be their proxy. This month we have selected
"The Witching Hour" and" A Grand ArJflY Man."

Going to the The'ater by Prox.y
By LILIAN BLLLIN this unpatriotic day

and generation, to my
surprise I find that some'
persons are prejudiced
against a play like" The
Grand Army Man," deal
ing with old soldiers,
while many of the
youngest attendants at
the theater are indiffer
ent to it. To me there is
no more pathetic figure
left than that of the old
soldier-the Grand Anny
man, living in another
age, with other recollec
tions, other interests,
other memories, worn,
with bent figure, some
times lame, sometimes
with an empty sleeve
mutely testifying that Ite
had offered his all to his
country in the time of
her greatest need.

It is not hard to imagine that David Warfield, with
his simple genius and his deep sense of pathos and
human nature, with the tremulous line between laugh
ter and tears which is his greatest asset as an actor,
should be the one of all others on the American stage
to bring before us in its widest, most pathetic, most
lovable light, the Grand Army man whom most of us
still love and reverence. Your heart goes out to him
from the first moment when he sits down before you to
blacken his old-fashioned boots,
thick-soled and clumsy, to the last
moment when the curtain falls upon
the completed history.

• • •
THE story, briefly, is this: Wes'

Bigelow, the Grand Army
man, is a bachelor who has adopted
the son of the woman he once
loved, whose husband was a com
rade-in-arms who died upon the
battlefield. In bringing up this
lad, Robert, Wes' is assisted by his
elderly housekeeper, Letitia, ex
cellently played by Marie Bates.
Between the two the boy is, of
course; spoiled. Like many another
boy, he IS a combination of weak
ness and ambition, full of inventive
ideas by which he expects to "get
rich qUIck" and surprise the neigh
bors, and so pampered by his foster
parents that he is utterly unpre
pared to resist temptation when it
shall come his way. A stronger
warning and a more pointed lesson
to parents has never been told upon
the stage than that spread before us
in the temptation, downfall, punishment, and disgrace
of this boy, Robert. Yet those familiar with the tears
and-smiles art of David Warfield will not be surprised
when I say that just here occurs one of the funniest
scenes I have ever seen in any play-where Letitia and
Wes', each feeling somewhat conscience-stricken in
regard to the palpable spoiling of Robert, begin to quar
rel with each other as to which is the more to blame.

Letitia, when she says her say, goes out, slamming
the door behind her; but Wes', with the half-blacked
boot upon his left arm and the blacking brush in his
right hand, marches around the
stage quarreling with Letitia, who
can neither see nor hear him.
Unconsciously, he makes up the
defense he imagines she would
offer were she present, and growls
and quarrels with her to himself,
even going so far as to open the
door and look after her, to see
if by any possibility she can hear
what he has to say. Many were
the ribs nudged in the audience
as this familiar bit of home life
was portrayed upon the stage in
Warfield's mimitable way.

Robert falls in love with the
daughter of a rich mad of the
town - a hard, unscrupulous,
grinding political judge, between
whom and Wes' Bigelow there is
the natural antagonism which al
ways exists between dishonesty
and sterling integrity. One of
the most touching scenes of the
play is where Wes' and Letitia
open the desk in which Robert
has hidden the love letters he has
written to this girl, Hallie, but
which he had never dared to
send. With the over-anxiety
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AT THIS point .comes the great moment of Warfield's
acting, and he rises, beseeching and pleading with

judge, jury, and spectators; finally, as the boy is led
away, he sinks into his chair, and It almost seems that
his figure shrinks; his face tums gray and becomes
lined, until we see before us the collapse of hope and
ambition and endeavor-a life completely wrecked.

It is here that the c1evemess of the authors is brought
out most keenly. Many would have yielded to the
temptation to have a pretty ending, regardless of the
eternal verities, and have managed to get Robert off
without the shame of a term in jail, in order to cater to
the box office; but truth having prevailed in this in
stance, and Robert having gone to jail in the play, as
he doubtless would have been obliged to do in real life,
it is but fair to say, for the credit of the theater-going
pUblic, that the box office does not suffer.

The last act is short and touching. In it is portrayed
the patient, dreary waiting, night after night, day after
day, of Letitia and Wes' for Robert's sentence to be
served; and finally he comes creeping home on New
Year's Eve, with his term shortened by good behavior.
The three, Letitia, Wes', and Hallie, who have loved
him through it all, are waiting for him in the twilight.

• • •
THE other play which is sharing the interest of the

better class of theater-goers is, as I have said,
"The Witching Hour, ,. in which Augustus Thomas
has reached high-water mark. He has given us a play
on unusual lines, having the unusual attribute of com
pelling people to think. It is along the lines of hyp
notism, will power, and re-aroused ambition.

The story IS of jack Brookfield, a gambler, of Louis
ville, whose skill at cards has enabled him to build a
beautiful and expensive house, where he lived with his
sister and niece, conducting a private gambling estab
lishment until rumors of his profession drove them from
beneath its roof.

Brookfield possesses hypnotic power, although he
does not know it until he is told by judge Prentice, a
Supreme Court judge, that he undoubtedly possesses the
gift. Brookfield had early loved a woman who would
not marry him on account of his gambling; instead,
she mamed another man, and, when the play opens,
she has retumed to Louisville, a widow-Mrs. Whipple
-with a grown son, named Clay.

• • •
CLAY has fallen in love with Brookfield's niece, Viola.

To complicate matters, the assistant district attor:
ney, Hardmuth, has also fallen in love with Viola, but,
because Brookfield knows Hardmuth to be a gambler
and criminal-although he is as yet undiscovered
Brookfield refuses his consent and opposes his suit, to
Hardmuth's incredulity and indignation,obecause Hard
muth is one of the habitu~s of Brookfield's house.

Suggestions of Brookfield's unconscious hypnotic
power are given all through the play for the benefit of
the audience, although none of the othercharacters sus
pects his power. Suddenly, with but little waming,
there is a scene in which a drunken companion-Tom
Denning-forces Clay to look at a cat's-eye scarf pin
"Rainst his will. Now, since birth, Clay has feared and
hated the cat's-eye jewel, and, before he knows it, he
has seized a heavy ivory paper-cutter and struck his
tormentor on the temple, killing him instantly.

Naturally, this is Hardmuth's opportunity to hound
his successful rival to the disgrace which awaits him;
and here Brookfield's reformation unconsciously begins.

• • •
IN AN earlier scene between himself and Mrs. Whipple,

she has given him to understand that his gambling
and his general moral irresponsibility still prevent her
from permitting her love for him to assert itself; so that the
hope of eventually winning her, as well as the increased
self-respect he obtains from judge Prentice's assertion
that he possesses unusual power to influence his fellow
men, have combined to cause him at least to lift up his
head and take a survey of the field. The tragedy of
Viola's lover becoming a murderer further steadies him,
and from this point on his rehabilitation progresses
steadily.

The play is admirably cast and acted. All through
are exquiSite scenes, bringing out the characteristics of
the different players. In the scene where Mrs. Whipple
and Viola and Brookfield, after the first trial of Clay
has miscarried and been appealed to the Supreme
Court, visit ju~e Prentice in Washington, and, by a
letter, bring back to the judge's recollection that he
once fought a duel for Mrs. Whipple's mother, when
she was a girl, about a cat's-eye (thus introducing fresh
eviden~e that Clay inherited, through two generations,
a hatred for this particular jewel), john Mason's silent
acting, showin~ the art of his repression, his sympathy
expressed only III his mobile face arid in his quiet Actions,
proves his nght to be considered among the really
strong actors of the American stage. He has little to
say and little to do. The center of the stage is occu
pied by Mrs. Whipple and judge Prentice, yet it is Mr.
Mason who dominates the scene, after all.

• • •
THE climax, psychic as well as dramatic. of the play

is worked up with great strength in the third act.
Brookfield is represented as deliberately bringing his will
power to bear upon a juror of whom he is uncertain,
when judge Prentice quietly advises him to give to the
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boiling point to cook them. Other vegetables must
be cooked longer. It is impossible to cook until
tender some of the garden peas that are on sale here in
the summer, and we have to depend almost wholly on
factory canned peas.

A woman must learn over again to bake cake if she
has just come from a low altitude. No Eastern cook
book can be depended upon. The ladies of this town
have published a cookbook of their own reliable
recipes. It is eagerly bought by newcomers from low
altitudes. In baking cake, you must use more flour
and less shortening.-F. M.... ...

NOTHING ELSE SWEETENS VESSELS in which milk has
been kept so well as a solution of baking soda and hot
water, in the proportion of a level teaspoonful to a
quart of warm water. Let the solution stand in the
vessels long enough to get cold. Pudding dishes or pots
and pans which have been burned are easilv cleaned
this way.-M. H. 0

IF THE REFRIGERATOR IS STORED AWAY and the cellar
is warm from the heating plant there, an excelient way
to keep lettuce crisp and tender, is to wrap each head
separately in a piece of old linen, wet ilJ cold water.
Moisten the linen every day, and you can keep lettuce
for two weeks. The inner leaves will be yellow and
crisp, and there will be no wasting of outer leaves.
M. H. ... ...

SOMETIMES IT IS IMPOSSIBLE to obtain sour milk for a
favorite dish. A mountain mine cook told me his
method of obtaining sour milk was to dilute condensed
milk, which is invariably used at the mines, until it
was like ordinary skimmed milk. Then he added a
little sugar, and kept it in a warm place until it soured,
even c1abbered.-E. E. S.

... +
WHEN USING LEMONS in a way that does not call for

the rind, I pare off the yellow portion carefully, put it
through the meat chopper with the finest plate, and
spread it out to dry. Then I put into a corked bottle,
and it frequently saves grating peel when one is in a
hurry, or makes a pleasant flavoring when a fresh
lemon is not at hand.-E. E. S.... ...

WASH AND SLICE TEN STALKS of rhubarb, cut and
core three medium-sized apples, then stew apples and
rhubarb together. Hang up in a jelly' bag. For every
pint of juice take a pint of sugar; bOIl till it jellies and
pour into tumblers.-MRs. M. N. B.

... +
WHEN USING EGGS, break away just enough of the

smaller end of the shell to remove the contents. After
washing the shells carefully, put them away until
jelly-making time. Fill with Jelly, and paste paper
over the broken end. This is a nice way for one to
carry jelly when he takes his lunch down-town.
MRS. G. T. HENDERSON.

+ +
If YOU CUT CHEESE in long strips and put in a glass

fruit jar, screwing the lid on tight, it will keep fresh till
the last bit is used. It can be kept in the ice box in
this way without harming other food.-THORA S.

+ ...
W HEN I USE ORANGES OR LEMONS, if the rind is

fresh and wholesome, I pare it thin, so as to get
none of the bitter white inner skin, and put it

in a glass jar of granu
lated sugar. When the
s u gar has :thsorbed
e n 0 ugh oil of the
fruit skin to make it
moist, it is readv to
usc for flavoring cOakes,
puddings, etc. The
bits of rind give a
delicious flavor to pud
din g sauces. - LOUISE
OLiVEREAU.

!\ ew and ori~inal hints and sugi,:cstions arc w:lnted for
this department. Hereafter no recipe!' will he ac

cepted. ()nly u~eful, practical matler that will add to
the art tlf kitchen work will be con~idcred. Itelll~ ac
cepted will be paid for. Addre~!': ISA1HH. C;OI{OOS Ct'ln'IS.

Home Department, S1!cc~:;~ :\lAt.AZlsti. New \'urk City.

fROM ACOOK:5 NOTE-BOOK
WHEN A RECIPE CALLS FOR SUGAR AND FLOUR, inst\:ad

of moistening the flour with water or milk, stir flour and
sugar together in the dry state. Then no lumps will
be seen.-E. W. ... ...

IF YOU HAVE A MARBLE TOP from an old table, carry
it to the pantry, and see in how many ways it can be
made useful. Beef can be pounded on it, bread cut
and pastry rolled on it, and it is easily c1eaned.-E. W.... ...

CUT STOUT WRAPPING PAPER into small leaves, make
a hole through them and hang on a nail. When
tempted to set a black kettle on a table, lay down a
paper first. You will be surprised at the many ways
in which the leaves will be found useful. To save one's
skirts, when getting down to wipe a floor, spread out a
heavy paper and kneel on that.- E. W.... ...

IF ONE CANNOT AFFORD MUCH CREAM when making
ice cream, a small quantity will go farther and be richer
if whipped or scalded. In summer, milk sherbet, made
with lemons and gelatine, is inexpensive, very delicious,
and a refr05hing substitute for cream.-A. E. PERKINS.... ...

MUCH CAN BE DONE AT NIGHT in preparation for
breakfast. For instance, if 'baked potatoes are to be
included in the nunu, wash them; and sift flour or meal
for muffins.-A. E. PERKINS.... ...

WHEN WE BAKE APPLES in the usual way, after coring
and putting 'in sugar and water, the juice runs into
the dish and is burned or wasted, as it naturally will not
stay in the hole. After coring, cut the apple in two,
and make the center of the trench in the apple deeper;
fill it with sugar, laying the cut half of each one
upwards.-A. E. PERKINS.

... +
To ECONOMIZE STOVE SPACE when making rice soup,

I place a cup containing the rice in the soup kettle. It
serves the purpose of a double boiler. It also prevents
scorching or the soup boiling over, the latter generally
!?eing caused by the addition 01 rice.-MRs. B.... ...

To KEEP CHEESE MOIST, wrap it in a soft cloth wrung
out of vinegar, and keep in an earthern jar, with the
cover slightly raised.-F. B. C.... ...

To CLEAN LETTUCE is often a nuisance, because of
tiny green insects or their egg~ in it. Turn on the cold
water faucet slightly, put your thumb against it so the
stream squirts with force, and hold each leaf, with the
broad end in the hand, under the water for a few
seconds. Rinse, and it is ready for the table.-F. B. C.... ....

IN THE COOKING DEPARTMENTS of women's magazines,
I find one class of housekeepers completely ignored,
perhaps unwittingly.. It comprises the millions who
mhabit lofty plateaus and mountains. Perhaps low
land women do not know that we who come to

. these high altitudes (Telluride, Colorado) have to
learn all over again how to cook. I have seen hun
dreds of recipes in cookbooks and magazines that
would fail altogether here. For instance~ I have
boiled potatoes in Ohio (near the sea I<!vel) in twenty
five minutes. In Denver, at an altitude of five
thousand feet, it takes thirtv-five minutes, In
Leadville, Colorado, at ten thousand feet, fort v-five
minutes, This is because .
of water boiling at a
lower temperature in
high alliludes. Where
I now live, at an altitude
of nine thousand feet. I
boil potatoes nearlv an
hour in water merelv at
the boiling point, ·and
find thev are nol lender,
so the· water must be
much hotter than at the
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from the moment your money reaches us it draws

- 4 PER CENT. INTEREST.
If you have deposits any:bbere, or if ),ou contemplate

opening a savings account, you owe it to J'0l~ntlf and
thO$e dependent upon you to ill'lJwigate this remarkably
convenient and safe method.

W rite for Booklet " H" t.day, or send uS your de
posit and we will mail you BANK MONEY ORDERS
ror the full amount. The booklet is free-write for it now.

TnE DEPOSITORS SAVIN6S & TRUST CO.
TO~1 L. JO"NSON, President, CLEVELANO, 0"10

Vinol is a delioious modem Cod Liver prepara
tion without oil, made by a scientific extractive
and concentrating process from fresh Cod's
Livers, combining the two most world famed
tonics, peptonate of iron and all the medicinal,
healing, body-building elements of Cod Liver
Oil but tlO oil. Vinol is much superior to old
fashioned cod liver oil and emulsions because
while it contains all the medicinal-value they do,
unlike them Vinol is delioiously palatable abd
agreeable to the weakest stomach.
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~ecent and Forthcoming
Literature

The American Civic A88oclaUon ha. n>ade
many Important addition. to the auLhorltAtive
Utemt.ature of CITlc endeavor, Other documents
of notable value w!U be publl.hed In the early
future. i\lemben receive the literature &8 cur
rently pnbli8hed, without charge. The IDat.erlal
they thus obtain in the course of 0. yesr in itself
Is worth Do great deal more thn.n the member·
.hip tee.

WILLIAM B. HOWLAND, Treasurer
ROBERT C. OGDEN, Chairman Advisory Com.

Civic Association

UIJIWTIlWGTO:W AVB., KIETBR AliD BLAGDKIW IIT&

A high;elass, modem house. intelligent service, moderate prices, pleasant rooms, superior cuisine.
Long·d,slance telephone in every room. Ladies traveling alone are assured of courteous attention.
300 rooms--'Zoo with private bathS.

AMOS H. WHIPPLE. Proprietor

When In BOSTON Stay at the

.COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL

J. HORACE McFARLA:-ID, President
CLINTON ROGERS \VOODRUFF. Vice-Pres. and Acting Secretary.

The American

AMERICAN CIVIC ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia, Pa.
f endOJ<' $ • anJ wI.h 10 enroll a.

LIfe Membenhlp, S50 or more Name _
Suslalalar" S10 a year
Club .. S5 a year AJJr= _
Councillors' .. S5 a year
An..al S3 a year

AMERICAN CIVIC ASSOCIATION, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'Vo ha.ve more than 100.000 aU Oed customers in more than 171.OOOeitiel.
TUiage. and l.Own. in the Unlt.ed tAte., ho h&ve each ""ved !rom $& to

40 by buying a. Kalamazoo stove or range on

360 DAYS APPROVAL
~f~~:~~~J)~~tfggtg;~t~~:~t~:~~W:la,g~g~~·~~:~.r~~~range bM
ri.k. You ""ve a.1I dealet'll' profito. We pay the frelght.

Send Postal for Catalo!\ No. tin .'and see Hst ot lawns where we have ,.. ttet1ed cust.omers. ' I
Kalamazoo Siove Company. Mlrs. Kalamuoo, Mlcb. . •

Our patent oveD thermometer makea baldDg . 8 ..
a.ud roaotlng eMY

BUfFALO LmDA
SPRINGS iATER

gave life, force and direction to the popular demand for the preservation of Niagara Falls. It is now fully recognized
as the guardian of the people'. interest in the great cataract, maintaining a constant watch on the power situation.
... It originated and is the moving force in the nation-wide effort to restrict the extension of ugliness by having
billboards legally taxed, as is other productive property. ... It has advanced the childrens garden movement, and was
instrumental in securing a Congressional appropriation for school gardens in the District of Columbia. ... It lias secured
the enactment of a model slreet-tree law in Pennsylvania, and is teaching the intelligent care of trees lhe country
over. .. It is giving guidance and effective direction to the widespread and rapidly growing movement for Ihe
abatement of the smoke nuisance. ... It helps in progressive city-making, and is continually arou.ing and fostering senti.
ment for civic beauty, for clean streets and home surroundings. for convenient and serviceable parks. for playground.
in short, for every form of civic be"ennent. ... The careful co-ordination and economical execution of its working
pllUlS enable the American Civic A8SOCiation to render invaluable service at small cost, for it is free from cumbersome
machinery of organization and in position to do lhings-to do them speedily, quicldy and thoroughly. This is a direct
appeal fOI YOU to become a member. Use the coupon below or a copy of it in remilting.

A natural'spring- water bottled at the springs. It has been before
the public for thirty-five years and is offered upon its record of results
accomplished. To those who have tested it there is no need to speak;
to those who have not we would like to send medical testimony as to its
merits in the treatment of Gout, Rheumatism, Bright's Disease, Albu
minuria of Pregnancy, Inflammation of the Bladder and all Uric Acid
Troubles. There is no "Tablet" or other concentrated form of this
water-it is sold as it flows from the earth only. Like every article of
meri~,. this water is counterfeited. Buy only of dealers who are above
SUspICIon.

Voluminous medical testimony on request. For sale by the general
drug and mineral water trade.

BmAIJ lmIlAcSPHiSWATER 0 :JM:~

I-:a~-=-=---::-=-=======..:;- member of Ihe Ameriean ClrJic A...dalion.

**•
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TAKE COTTON BLANKETS that have worn too thin for
constant use, dye any color you desire, and use them
for linings when you make winter quilts.-MRS. AGNES
TIMMONS. '

* * •
IF YOUR SEWING ROOM has a rug on the floor, tum it

wrong side up. When through sewing gather it up
and shake it out at the window. This saves sweep
ing.-HELEN.

To SEW WHALEBONE in a waist, bum a hole in the
ends of each piece, using a red-hot hairpin. Then
stitch through the holes.-MRs. CHARLES M.

* * *

The Items for This Department Are Supplied by
Our Readers. They Are Paid for at

the Rate of One Cent a Word

PIN

WHEN DARNING LONG "RUN-AWAYS" in stocking legs,
use a small embroidery ring, or hoop, which is a great
improvement on the darning ball. I also use this for
darning underwear.-HELEN.

• • •
SAVE AL1- TRIMMINGS from the uneven ends of new

table linen. Nothing else darns the thin places or a cut
in a tablecloth so nicely, and it shows much less than
when darned with cotton.-CLARA C. A.

• • •
WHEN CHEAP SEAMLESS GRAIN SACKS are slightly worn

they make good kitchen towels. Cut lengthwise, and
hem them 01 overcast the sides. One sack will make
two towels. They can be bleached until white and
are easily washed...:....c. G.

• * *
I WASHED AND BOILED a green-and-white organdie

skirt which was too faded to be worn longer. It be
came perfectly white, and, with the addition of l3/:e
and insertion saved from another dress, I made a tucked
shirt-waist that looked new.-MRs. E. R. HART. . .

• • •
My BOYS WEAR ribbed stockings, and, when mending

has to be done, if the holes are not too large, I sew
them on the machine. The stitching does not show on
the ribbed part, besides, it is neater and stronger than
darning would be, and more easily and quickly done.
-HELEN.

* • •
SEVERAL PRETTY NECKLACES can be made by using old

bead trimming or passementerie. The beads come off
easily, and there are usually several sizes and shapes, just
the thing for the pendant necklace. Of course a clasp
and a few large beads for the center are required.
CARRIE W. EDWARDS.

• • •
THE NICEST TURNOVERS. when one is in mourning,

are made from black-bordered handkerchiefs. Select
the kind that have narrow black lines above the hem.
By cutting off the opposite sides and allowing for hems.
one has two collars. The borders of the remaining
sides can be used for cuffs.-DELIA S. BREW.

• • •
WHEN I MEND A RENT in a woolen garment I take a

scrap of the same goods, tear it lengthwise, and ravel
one thread at a time. Thread an embroidery needle,
and weave the tom parts together carefully; then
dampen and press well on the wrong side, and the
threads will never be seen. -A READER OF .. SUCCESS."

• • ••
WHEN A HOLE IS DISCOVERED in a starched waist just

before ironing. the easiest way to fix it is to baste a
patch on the wrong side. Make the patch of stuff like
the waist. dipping it first in starch and then iron flat.
I t does not show. and will stay on until the waist is
soiled; then it can be mended in the usual way.-A.B.C.

• • •
My LITTlE BOY'S FLANNEL UNDERWEAR proves quite ex

pensive, as he grows fast, so to lengthen the sleeves of
the shirt, I insert in each a strip of flannel just above
the elbow. As soon as the drawers grow short for him,
I take the bands off, sew flannel pieces to the tops, and
put new bands on. In this way flannels can be worn
three winters.-G. H. C.

• * •
ON ALL MY DRESS SKIRTS I stitch three hooks on the

. band, one in the middle of the back, the others about
two inches from each side of the middle. On my shirt
waists, instead of eyes, I sew small rings that have been
covered with buttonhole stitch. I find this better than
any of the patent arrangements I have tried, for keep
ing skirt and waist together.-M. D. R.
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CHARLES M. HAYES..
Preaident, Crud Truuk

Pacific Railway

usual. These' are merely instances, taken at random.
to illustrate what might be said of hundreds of districts
in the province.

In the Last Mountain Lake District, for another ex
ample, thirty-nine individual farmers produced 56,026
bushels of wheat on 2,474
acres under crop, a general
average for all of 22.7 bush
els per acre. The largest in
diVidual yield was twenty
eight bushels per acre (in
two instances) and the small
est twenty bushels (in nine
instances). These are r..
markable figures for a lean
year.

Overcoming Objections
The failure of the wheat

in some districts may be
traced in almost every case
to ignorance of proper meth
ods, due to the inexperience
of newly arrived immigrants.
or to the obstinate persistence in methods suited to other
conditions by fanners from the States. Setting these
classes aside, the amount of total failure which may be

ascribed to natural causes becomes al
most negligible.

So. triumphantly, the deep loam of the
Saskatchewan praIrie proved its worth in
the .. year of the big winter," the" year
of the early frost," the" bad year."

But the crop per acre is far from telling
the whole story. The priu t" bushel
obtained for the product is qUIte as im
portant, and gauged by both tests taken
together the Saskatchewan farmer was a
happy man in 1907. The immense crop
of Il}O6 brought the fanner only fifty to
fifty-five cents per bushel for the highest
grades of milling wheat, while the smaller
crop of 1907 brought from eighty to
eighty-five cents for ordinary grades. One
hundred bushels of wheat at eighty cents is
the same in gross revenue as one hundred

and sixty bushels at fifty cents. Then, too, the railroads
had great difficulty in handling the crop of Il}06, so the
farmer was subjected to vexatious delays in getting re
turns for his labor, while last fall the grain was shipped
with comparative expedition, and the money is reach
ing the farmer promptly. Moreover. the expense of
handling the smaller amount of grain is less, and the
profit is proportionately increased. Added to his 1907
yield many a farmer had part of his .. number one
hard" left over from Il}06-ln some districts as much as
21 per tent. Thus, the Saskatchewan farmer is
• wealthy" this year, in spite of smaller crops.

Wheat Not the Only Product
Wheat is of such importance in the food supply of

the world that it causes l{Teat excitement when a new
region is found to be capable of producing it in quanti
ties. When it began to leak out that the tremendous
prairies of Western Canada were not arid, bleak, un
productive and almost uninhabitable as supposed, but
could produce phenomenally large crops of the highest
grade wheat, incredulity was followed slowly by con
viction and settlers began to rush in. Twenty years
ago the only exports from Saskatchewan were furs and
buffalo bones and the population was practically noth
ing; ten years ago the population was a few thousand
and the wheat crop about 4,000,000 bushels; to-day
the population is nearly '100,000 and the wheat crop IS
fast approaching the 30,000,000 mark. But the wheat
is only the vanguard. The whole list of wealth pro
ducers, agricultural, commercial, and industrial are
following fast on its trail. Other products, especially
oats, barley, and flax are being raised in greatly increas
ing quant ities. Though many are still .. wheat crazy,"
thc farmers are learning the wisdom of mixed farming,
and stock raising, dairying, gardening and even fruit
growing are being givcn much attention. Yet the wheat
is so valuable, that it is, and will long continue to be,
the motive for settlement and the most important crop.

Railroad building has gone steadily on. The Cana
dian Northern has completed its line from Br:mdon into
Regina, so that by the time this article appears, through
trains will be running from Winnipeg to Prince Albert
via Regina. This company has also graded forty miles
southwest from Saskatoon Into the Goose Lake country,

LORD STRATHCONA.
Who Droye the Golden Spike
of the Tr_-ContilleDtal Line

EJUor. .. Canada- WeM Month/y"

How the Great Wheatfields of
Western Canada fared in the
"Bad Year" of 1907

By HLRBLRT VANDLRHOOf

Saskatchewan Stood the
Test

But the mere figures, I 5· I7
bushels to the acre, do not
adequately show how well
the province really came out.
These figures are an average
of all the returns for the en
tire wheat-growing area, and
are brought down very much
by a few small scdions where
the crop was a total failure

as far as the wheat was concerned. An occasional
zero in even a long column of figures makes a great
reduction in the average. Many sections reported
a bettcr vield than that given, and a few had
crops that equaled the best of the fat years. For ex
ample, in Central Saskatchewan the threshers' reports
for over 2,500 acres give an average of over 26.5 bushels
to the acre, while far to the north, around Prince Albert,
the wheat gave a crop of high-grade mil1in~ grain, the
quantity being somewhat smaller than the year before,
because each hard, full kernel was slightly smaller than

WIWAM WHYTE,
Vice-Pres. West Canadian

Paci6c: Railway

The Test of Saskatchewan

A YEAR ago there appeared in SUCCESS MAGAZINE an
article telling something of the wonderful richness

of the grain fields of Western Canada, and presenting
estimates of the earning power of a Saskatchewan
wheat farm, based on average years. .This article at
tracted wide attention, and was copied generally by the
agricultural press of the United States and Canada. To
the farmers of the older grain-producing districts on
both sides of the border line. the figures eresented may
have seemed extravagant, if not impOSSIble, as repre;
senting an average, and many must have shaken their
heads and said. "Wait and see. This is a new coun
try, and must be tested in adversity." As the time of
stress and hardship proves the strong man, so a season
where sunshine and warm rain and soft, invigorating
airs are replaced by gray skies and late suns and bleak,
distressing prairie winds proves the real worth, the
genuine resources, the all-desirable'staying power of an
agricultural country.

There was not long to wait, The season of 1906-7
came with its endlessly long winter and its poor
apology for a spring, showing all the world how ex
ceedingly unpleasant just" weather" can make things.
From all quarters the complaints came. In California
the children played snowball in the streets of Berkeley,
while the tourist in the southern part of the state shiv
ered in the rain. Sunny Italy was gray instead of blue
and gold-those who fled across the Med
iterranean found rain and chill even in the
streets of Cairo. The bitter cold came
down on the Northern States and on
Canada, and the men of the grain lands
shook their heads and gloomily feared the
outcome.

The severest winter in twenty-five
years, a spring six weeks late followed
by a drenching rainy August, capped by
a Shalf and early frost-surely that is a
test 0 endurance for any farming land;
and Western Canada came through with
colors proudly flying. The wheat crop
was good. While for Saskatchewan It
was not phenomenal, it was a yield that
any of the great wheat-growing districts
of the United States would be willing to
acknowledge as a .. good year." A glance
at the followinr table, compiled from the United States
Year Book, wil show this clearly:

Average Yield Per Acre in Bushels
1901 1<)0% 1903 1904 1905 z906 1907

Saskatchewan 2HI 22.57 19-44 17.51 23-<>9 21·40 15·17
Kansas 18.5 10-4 14-( 12·4 13·9 15.1 5·8
Minnesota.. . 12.9 13-9 13-1 12.8 13-3 10.9 1,3.0
North Dakota 13-1 15.9 12.7 11.8 14-0 13.6 10.0
South Dakota 13-9 12.2 13.8 9·6 13-7 13-4 1J.2
Nebraska 17.1 20.9 15.7 1,3.6 19-4 22.0 12.0
Iowa 16.2 1ll·7 12·4 11.6 14.2 15.7 12.8
United States 15.0 14.5 12·9 12.5 14·5 15.5

Nineteen hundred and five and six were fat years in
practically all of the grain states, and yet the average

yield for the United States,
fifteen bushels per acre for the
two years, is not as good as
Saskatchewan's 15. I7 bushels
in a lean year.

PRACTICAL SQUAB BOOK fREE
;~~;~ ~~t~~rl~~~~~dor~~~~t~I:\,~1~~~1~:\I:ron l~~~~};
has never been pubUahed in allY' form. Send 10 cellts
to cover mt\.illn~.
Mf:LROSRSQlJABCO., Dept. 11,2. Hln'wood PI.• nllfnllo.~.Y.

All Leading Varieties g~~tK~c~~ P~'JcBK~~
OI'ESE. TURKEYS, EOOS. aod FREE TRIU INCUBATORS
at right prices. DON'T BUY till yOIl see what we offer.
A. I. References. Send 2 cents for illustrated cala

- logue. Cbanlicleer POlIIIIY Parm. Dept. 54. Mankalo, Mlon.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York.

Our 1908 Catalog

Tblslsone of tbemost ....onderful plants

:~~'ln\?~g~~:h~::'r,.~~l:lf~rot1~ta~S)~~~~~~
lug fragrauoe-perfumluK the Whole gsrden.
EIl8UY grown In any climate and on any soU.
For 10 cents we Will mall a tun size
paoket of ned of tile perfume plant

and

t~'~s~~~l~f.IMrlll~tlj~gtf:I,tl1~Jj
formtng..n~atralghttor""lI.rd.That'a
the kJud of buainesa we oonduot. ~__•
Write today and tell ua your Beed =
needa-we can aupply thep'!' Seud .::.
for cataloc any....ay I It s hee. ...... ....

Is the title of our 1908 Catalogue, the most
beautiful and complete horticultural cataloKue
ever published. A book of 188 pages-?,oo en.
gravings-12 colored and dllotone plates of vege
tables and flowers-it is complete In every re
spect and should be In the hands of every one
who grows for pleasure or profit.

EVERY EMPTY ENVELOPE
COUNTS AS CASH

~:~~'l~~o~~~~:~~~~:~~~~58~~~::M
mall tba cat&logae "ad alao Bencl. noee 0'1,,1.....II'e.
our tamotU 60 Cout toHer,deraon" Collect'oo
or seeds. or one p""ket 8I\Cb of Ulant Mixed S,veet
Pea.; Gfaln Fancy Pansfes, mixed; Ofant VictoriA

I\:.:'J:n:~~edi..r¥:n8~r,.;n~~,.t~to s.=1!J"'n~~~~~
~~ct~~Br:~~~:d~ :111u~:= ':Jo~e;.w:~ce:Jt
eU8b pnyltleut on auy order ofSl.ooand upward.

Write t~~ FREE Squab
o,'M Book

.. """k8. "ow to Make Money Breeding Squabs
1'·I~'·'IOUTIiItOCK SQ.IJAU <;0., 14':' Howflrtt f't•• ~I('kl)..", )1a~.
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A Book: of Inspiration
To READ of the success of these

people is an inspiration to
anyone, whether a stenographer
or contemplating the study of
any subject with the desire to
succeed. In "A Book of In
spiration," recently published
by this school, the methods
used by these successful people
are told by them, and that book
will be sent free of charge to all
who inquire. It tells the quali
fications necessary in order to
become a good shorthand writer; gives the experience
of the most prominent shorthand writers of the country;
contains a talk to stenographers by Hon. William j.
Bryan, and is the most thorough
exposition of the subject of
shorthand ever published.

Whether you know anything
about shorthand, or whether
you -are a stenographer - no
matter where you may live
you should write for thiS book,
and it will tell you how you
may succeed as others have
succeeded.

If you are not a stenographer,
the course in shorthand de
scribed in the book is the one
you desire, for it is the simplest
and most thorough ever com
piled. Many of the most suc
cessful graduates were also be
ginners when they took up this
course-several of them earning
thousands each year. Others G. F. LA BREE
knew shorthand, such as is A Well·bowD OUc:aao
taught in the ordinary schools, ~5reaoIrapher
and have been perfected by
these experts for the high grade work for which the
large salaries are paid. No matter what system you
may write, or where you are employed, you may secure
this expert insruction which has been the basis of the
success of so many others. Then, too, the book
frankly states the qualifications necessary for one to
possess in order to become a good stenographer, and
unless one has those qualifications, he will not be

accepted as a pupil.
Write at once, address

ing the school nearer you.
If a" stenographer, state
system and experience.
If east of Pittsburg, ad
dress" Success Shorthand
School," Suite 33, 14 16
Broadway, New York
City, N. Y.; if west of
Pittsburg, address Success
Shorthand School, Suite
,33, 79 Clark street, Chi
cago, Ill. Use the coupon
printed herewith.

others throughout the country, graduates from this
school occupying the most prominent positions in the
stenographic field in every state in the United States.
Of the twelve officers in the recently organized Iowa
State Court Reporter's Associa-
tion, five were the products of
The Success Shorthand School.
Others are private secretaries to
Governors, members of Con
gress, U. S. Senators, bankers,
millionaires, and prominent men
in nearly every hne.

* * *

SUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
G~ntl~lItt": Please send full information regarding

your school, and your methods of instruction. I am (not)
a steuographer, and write the ...............•.. system of
aborlhand.
Nanle •.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.......••....•.... ....

Atidrus .
Cit)' anti State .

If a stenographer, state system and experience.
NOTE.-Expert court reporten ed1t and pUbll'h TilE SRORT

RA"!> WRlrKR, the mOl' Inatmetln, Interesting and InaplrlnJ(
ahorthand perIodical fubUlhed. Price. tJ a year. Bend 26
centa tor three months trl&lauhacrlptiou. "

Some Successful Reporters
AMONG those who are now engaged in this work, and

whose success should be an inspiration to young
men and women who desire to earn more than a com
fortable living, is William R. Hill, who has offices in
the Chicago Opera House Building. Scarcely more than
a year ago he lived in the little lumber town of Rat
Portage, Ontario, but is now one of those who "count
their earnings each year by the thousands." In the
same building is Charles R. Linn, formerly a gov
ernment employee at Washington, but now a court
reporter in Chicago. He, too, had been perfected for
this class of work within the last two years. Miss Mary
E. Black, a successful court reporter, with offices in the
Ashland Block, Chicago, has joined the ranks of the
successful women reporters of that city, while in the
same building, George F. LaBree is one of the best paid
men in the Windy City engaged in the shorthand busi
ness. •A comparatively new recruit to the staff of court
reporters who report the cases in the criminal courts is
Mr. William A. Murfey who, but a short time aKo, was
an ordinary stenographer in commercial work. The
youngest reporter in Chicago is Harry R. Howse, identi
fied with the firm of Walton, James & Ford, mentioned
by Mr. Curtis in his article; he is but nineteen years of
age, but is already recognized" as one of the competent
court reporters in Chicaj{o. Then there are such other
well-known experts as W.
C. Lindsay, S. R. Van
Petten, Clyde H. Marshall,
H. C. Nixon, not to men
tion the prominent private
secretaries who have per
fected themselves during
the past few years.

Each one of these suc
cessful Chic~o stenogra
phers and court reporters
IS a graduate of The Suc
cess Shorthand School of
Chicago and New York.
Then there are many

HARRY R. HOWSE
Cbicaao', YOUllllOll Court

Report•

WIWAM E. CURTIS ON SHORTHAND
It Is estimated by those most competent to express an opinion, tbat the court reporters of Chicago divide in fees about

",000.000 a year. One-half of tbis is paid them for I'(!gUlar reports of lawsuits; the other balf for taking tbe l?roceedmgs
of political mlletlngs, lectures. conventions of all kindi and various outside work. Tbis estimate does not melude the
earnings of tbe thousands of office stenographers.

Walton, James & Ford is tbe Jarge!!t shorthand firm In Chicago, and does more business probably tban any other
general shorthand firm in tbe world. Tbey occupy a suite of fourteen rooms, bave six telellbonesJ as well as telephone
connectIons in all tbe cuurt rooms in tbe court house, and employ tbirty men and women. They ao a business which ap-
proximates '100,000 annually. .

A la~ sbare of tbe rel!orting in courts is done br women, who are quite as reliable as men. Itwas a woman (Mrs. R.
Howard Kelly) who was first appointed an officia reporter in tbe CircuIt Court of Cook county by Judge Murray F.
Tuley, and be. wItbout question, exercised bis keenest Judgment In selecting ber from among the most competent.

-Extract trom a:rtlele by WIlliam E. Curtis, in C4;cqo Record-Herald.
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Chicago's Expert Stenographers
WHEN William E. Curtis, the eminent correspondent

for the Chicago Record-Herald, wrote the article of
which the above is an extract, he did much to direct
the attention of the young people to the possibilities in
shorthand. A few months ago, the Milwaukee
Sentinel, under the heading of "Expert Stenographers'
vs. Congressmen's Salaries," added to the interest

created by Mr. Curtis, by show
ing that the expert shorthand
writers in that city earned more
each year than do the repre
sentatives in Congress. Both
articles conclusively proved that
shorthand, if thoroughly mas
tered, is one of the best profes
sions upon which the young
men or women of this country

. can enter.
Since the writing of Mr. Cur

tis' article, there have been
many changes in the steno
graphic situation in Chicago.
The capacity of the courts in
that city has been doubled, and
consequently there has been an
increased demand for expert
shorthand writers. There have"
been new and young reporters
added to the list mentioned by
Mr. Curtis, but the supply of
men and women for the highest

grade work does not equal the demand, by any means.

* * *

D.D.MANN,
One of the Great Railway

Builders of Canada
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Who H.. RWlhed Railway
Collltruction in CllIIaC1a
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but the completion of the line has been left until
1908. In this region, settlement has preceded the rail
road, and a lar~e colony of American farmers occupies
the unusually nch land and is raising crops of highest
grade wheat running from twenty to forty bushels to
the acre. So when the Canadian Northern sends its
trains in it will find a great mass of freight ready and
waitin~ to be moved.

Durmg 1907 the grading of the line from Etoimami to
the Pas was completed and the rails are now being laid
preparatory to continuing the construction to Fort
Churchill on Hudson Bay. The completion of this
missing link in the" Hudson Bay Route" is looked for
ward to very eagerly by all the cities of the three prov
inces, as it will bring Liverpool-the grain market of
Great Britain-z,ooo miles
nearer than it now is. The
Canadian Northern Com
pany is also preparing to

. build, during 19Q1:l, a short
line from Prince Albert to
North Battleford, a distance
of over a hundred miles.

The chief enterprise of
the Canadian Pacific in Sas
katchewan during 1907 was
the completion of the line

•from Strassburg into Saska
toon and forty miles west of
there into a nch new wheat
country. Elevators had been
built in anticipation of the
coming of the road and
thousands of bushels of grain
were stored up waiting transportation. In 1908 this line
will be continued westward until it meets the line now
branching eastward from the Calgary-Edmonton branch
at Wetaskiwin, Alberta, and will also be connected with
the Yorkton branch by a line runnin~ between the Quill
Lakes and the Touchwood Mountams. They are also
planning a line from Moose jaw, northwesterly, past the
Elbow of the South Saskatchewan to the Goose Lake
district, and then westward past Ea~le Lake and into
Alberta to join the road now extendmg eastward from
the Calgary-Edmonton line jlt Lacombe. This line,
which parallels in a general way the Strassburg-Saska
toon-Wetaskiwin line, though much to the south, will
hardly be completed in 1908 but when it is finished will
open up to settlement an immense stretch of rich wheat
country.

Pushing Railroad Construction
The construction work on the main line of the new

Ltrand Trunk Pacific progressed rapidly during 1907.
The roadbed westward from Portage la Prairie was
graded into Edmonton, and the steel laid as far west as
Saskatoon. With favorable conditions the entire main
line from Winnipeg to Edmonton, Alberta, should be
completed by the middle of 1905, and, at the verr least,
this road should be able to take its part in movmg the
.crop from the central part of the Saskatchewan wheat
belt. The contract for 100 miles west of Edmonton
has'just been given out for $5,00,000.

Such was the railroad development of 1907, and such
are the proposals for 1908. The fact that the roads

are carrying out, unchecked,
their very extensive and
comprehensive plans shows
that their belief in the
agricultural possibilities of
Western Canada has been
undisturbed. Railroads are
most sensitive to changes in
crop conditions, a mere re
port of a possible poor yield
being enough to cause a
drop in the price of their
stocks, and capital is noto
riously timid. Saskatche
wan has won the unfaltering
faith of the capital invested
in railroads.

The Saskatchewan farm-
ers are not only prosperous

but they are also rapidly increasing in number; conse
quently the towns of Saskatchewan are thriving. Ten
years ago all those that existed were hardly more than
frontier villages, many had not yet appeared on the map.
To-day, each line of railroad is dotted with thriving
little places, each having a number of hotels, modern
looking stores and banks that seem entirely too large for
the number of homes. In each one the signs of the big
implement firms and the handsome buildings of the
chartered banks are conspicuous. In 1907 the growth
of the towns was marked by a continuance of the ac
tivity which began to be particularly noticeable the
year before. By 1906 the towns had passed the ex
perimental stage and a wave of enthusiasm for sub
stantial building passed over the province. The build
in~ permits for the capital, Regina, were nearly two
mJllions, standing forth among all the cities of Canada,
in 1907 the building operations kept steadily on. Prince
Albert, Moose jaw, Battleford, Saskatoon-all had lists
which would do credit to places three times as large,
and the small towns built in proportion. This activity
included all classes of buildings: the Dominion Govern
ment expended large sums in new post offices, court
and customs build}ngs all through the province, the
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fi "Quite the contrary"-as a seasick humorist replied when inopportunely asked if he had
'jJ just dined. The April number of COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE is about the
"u'eiglttieft," but, at the sam~ time, the least "Item.!)" and most readable magazine you ever
saw.

Some Fiction Names Represented in April COSMOPOLITAN

Eliza Calvert Hall
o The author of "Aunt j(Jn~ oj Kmtud:y," who writes exclush'ely for COSMOPOLITAN, favors us with
~ one of her infrequent offerings, an altogether delightful piece of mellow beauty and reminiscence, entitled
"A Rid~ to Town."

municipalities built new city halls and installed water,
sewer, and light systems, individuals built homes, the
chartered banks put up handsome solid buildings of
brick and stone, and business firms built modem ware
houses and stores.

The best part of it all is that this remarkable building"
activity was justified by the business transacted. In
many cases stores and warehouses were outgrown be
fore ther. were finished, and plans for 1908 ~all for
many a I second warehouse" or "addition to store."
The immense business transacted may be illustrated by
a few instances: In Prince Albert the entire output of
the flour mills, having a cayacity of 500 barrels per day,
was consumed by the loco market, which does a large
business in outfitting for the North; at Saskatoon the
Internalional Harvester Company sold more binders
than at any other point in the world; and from Regina
were shipped more than '5,000,000 worth of farm im
plements alone.

Wheat, railroads, commerce,-what follows? Man
ufacturing, if the conditions be at all favorable. In
Saskatchewan there are many places where conditions
are right, and already industries are finding their way
into the towns. Naturally, in this wheat-growing
country, flour milling was one of the first, but other
industries followed. Many of them, coming quite un
heralded and beginning in a small way, have" grown
up with the town" into large concerns, while others
have come with plenty of capital attracted by the fine
openings. Though as yet manufacturing is only in its
infancy in the province, flour mills to the capacity of
835 barrels were built in 1907.

This, then, is the record of Saskatchewan for 1907; a
crop better than that of any of the wheat-growing sec
tions of the United States; hundreds of miles of new
railroads completed; a continuance of unprecedented
building activity and business in the towns; and an
added impulse to the growth of manufactures. Can
any other country or section of country outside of
Western Canada point to such a record in that year of
short crops and business panics?

As to next year-30 per cent, more ground was pre
pared in 1907 for the 1(}08 crop than was done in 1906
for the 1907 crop; the Canadian railroads are pushing
straight on with their building; the II Hill" roads are
knocking at the doors; and the business man and man
ufacturer are daily inquiring about openings.

" "Going to the Theater by Proxy
[Continued from pa/[e I65]

newspapers certain evidence indicating that Hardrnuth
had planned the assassination of the governor of Ken
tucky. This evidence, spreading like wildfire through
the state at a time when Hardmuth is not only hound
ing. young Clay to the gallows but is also on the point
of attaining the nomination for governor, sets three
hundred thousand minds to work unconsciously influ
encing the jury. The success of this experiment is at
tested when Clay rushes in, a free man.

But Hardmuth's career is blasted. Insanely, des
perately angry, he rushes in, and, drawing a revolver,
aims at Brookfield's heart. Then and there, Brook
field's hypnotic influence over Hardmuth is brought to
bear, by his declaring that he cannot shoot, that he will
not shoot, that he cannot even hold the pistol-where
upon it drops from his nerveless fingers, with a clatter,
to the floor. Brookfield proves his magnanimity by
assisting Hardmuth across the state line into safety
when he is il-..tJiding, with a price upon his head.

The part of the play which most appeals to me is at
the last, where Brookfield's development along moral
lines is shown by 'lis det.:rminatlon to heal both Clay
and Mrs. Whipple of their fear of the cat's-eye by
showing them that he can create the same fear in theIr
minds by imagining that his clinched hand holds the
jewel-which proves to be only a desk key.

• • •
THE single ray of humor in this somewhat serious

play is furnished at the very last, by Lew Ellinger,
who has not only gambled away his entire fortune in
Brookfield's house during the twenty years of their ac
quaintance, but who, when Brookfield finally writes
him a check for $15,000 to pay the debts which are
pressing him sorely, immediately turns and offers to
play Brookfield for the entire amount of the check. In
order to cure him, Brookfield consents to play with him
then and there. This is done in the sight of the audi
ence; and Brookfield, on the opposite side of the room,
successfully names every card in Ellinger's hand. El
linger says to him: "Can you do this every time?"
and Brookfield says, "I am afraid I can." "Have you
always been able to tlo it?" asks Lew. "I am afraid
I have," comes the answer, •• but I never knew it until
recently." Then up jumps Lew with a proposition that
they both go to Cincinnati and open a house there.
Brookfield, of course, refuses, whereupon Ellinger, in
a shocked whisper, says: II Do you mean to tell me
that with that God-given gift you won't go with nie
to Cincinnati? "-and the house rocks and shrieks with
laughter.

The play is dignified, strong, well constructed, and
fascinaling{o a degree. Judge Prentice and Brookfield
are characters one would love to meet in real life, and
the mellow art of John Mason makes of the leading
character one which cannot be forgotten or ignored.

-and bJorth it
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THE W.l. EVANS SCHOOL OFCARTOONIN<i
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Kuno Francke
o "The I\"~w Spirit in G~rmtln Ptlintin/[" is a
'.II fully illustrated article by Dr.•I<'rancke, who
is curator of the Germanic Museum at Harvard
University.

Hugo Munsterberg
o Prof. Miinsterberg, in" Traces 0/ Emotion and·
'.II the Crimina/,"·shows how the modem psycholo
gist is about to become a figure of the first import
ance in criminal trials.

Alfred Henry Lewis
o In "Tlu Confusion 0/ Ta/ky jo,us," Mr. Lewis
~ yarns characteristically of how a confirmed
practical joker in Wolfville \vas made at last to see
the error of his ways.

Porter Emerson Browne
o This popular writer offers, in "A Quuti",.
~ 0/ Principal." a charming story of Love and
Finance, in which Finance is worsted, of course,
and Love victorious.

We have just made arranll'ements whereby we are able to offer a valuable
Ilrlze, to those who will cOpy this cartoon. Take Your Pencil Now, and copy
this sketch on a common piece of paper, and send It to us today; and. if In the
esUmation of our Art Directors. It Is even 40 per cent. as good as the original.
we will mail to yonI' address. FREE OF CHARCE FOR SIX MONTHS.

THE HOME EDUCATOR
Thi. magazine Is fnl1y lllu8trated and contains special Information per

taininlr to lllustrating. Cartoonlnlr, etc.. and published fnr the benefit of thnse
desirous of earning larll'er salaries. It is a Home Study mall'azine. There
is positively no money oonalderatlon connected with th\s free offer. Copy
this picture now and send It to us today.

Correspondence Institute 01 Americl, Box 800 ScrantoD, PI.

For several Yl)al'S we have been conducting a Junior
agency for the sale of sinll"le copies of SUCCESS MAGAZINE
and this h~ brought us In touch with many thousands of
bright boys. From numerous letters received from these
boys and their parents we know that the selling of
'SUCCESS MAGAZINE has meant more than the making of
money, the securing of premiums and the winning of
prizes. Of course our principal motive for conducting
this department is to increase our circulation, but at the
same time we have been able to render great service in
implantinll' high ideals and making helpful suggestions
having no direct bearing on the business. If you have a
hoy old enough-we have some as young as seven-we
wish you woula encourage him to take advantage of our
special offer to send him ten copies of the magazine free
to give him a start. The new contest for .12;.00 has just
be!:,un, and will, of course, be an added incentive. \Ve will
send copies on request from you or from the hoy himself.
Hyou wish more Information send your letter to Desk Boo
SUCCESS MAGAZINE, Washington Sq., East, N. Y.•

A TALK TO PARENTS

15 cents-

Elbert Hubbard
o Frs: Elbertus contributes an eloquent and exalt
~ ing "1nvocati_ to }"fan," which you will surely
want to cut out and pin up where you can see it
every morning.

o "The Sort 0/ Herou Women Lik~"-that's the
'.II provocative title of Alan Dale's contribution
for the month. He says they are the kind the
average man wouldn't have in the house.

Bruno Lessing
o ''jake-or Sam" is another of those irresistibly
~ funny bits of story-telling by a master. It has
to do with one Spiegelbrauer, whose nights per
sisted in being days, but who" caught up with
himself" at last.

Amon,. Writers of Special Articles in April COSMOPOLITAN

Arthur Brisbane Charles Edward Russell
o In" Tlu Fil!At Al!ainst Alt:oho/," Mr. Brisbane «j Mr. Russe.1I dev~tes a truly appalling article to
~ presents a forceful study of the rising prohibi- Tlu E/~ctlon C:,"us 0/I907, b~sedon the ~losest
tion sentiment and recent legislative enactments personal observatIOn of many polhng places In New
in this country. York City.

Alan Dale

Names That Have Weight
Do Not Make ""eavy Reading"

E. Phillips Oppenheim
o The greatest modern master of dramatic plot
~ concerns himself this month-in "A IVoman
.lnt~rv~nu"-withhow the dreaded "Lon/[ Arm 0/
Mannister" brought another enemy low.

...
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METHOD

Science Department
Intercontinental

University,
W A5t1INOTON. D. c.,

OVERNMENT POSITIONS

Jlo". D.l.YlDJ. Buna

Business

If you are bothered with .. head noises" are hard of
hearing and becoming deaf, write to-day for the addresses
of people In your vicinity whose hearing has been restored
by our new scientific mechanical device, which is invisible
and unfelt, and easy to put in and take from the ear. It
is the greatest boon ever brought to sufferers from imper
fect hearing and has helped nine out of eTery ten who
have tried it. Don't doubt, don't wait. Send for our free
book now. Tell us as near as you can the cause of your
deafness and our specialist will advise you free of charge.

Address. WAY EAR DRUM CO.,
310 MaJestk: BaDcUng, Detroit, Mk:b., U. S. A.

Protected by patent. In United Slales. Great Brltaln. Canada,
France and other countrIes. Auy infringement wIl,\ be prooeented.

Street and No ..

ARE YOU DEAF?

ComblJled "lib
The Rosentbal
Common Sense

Method of
Practical Linguistry

The Latest and Best Worfc 01 Dr. Richard S. Rosenthal.
YOU HEAR TilE EXACT PRONUNCIATION 0],' EACH
WORD AND PHRASE. A rew mlnule.· practice several

~~~~~r~~~~attJ~:~ec:.o~:~:n~~e::p~:~~g'~rm:~:)7a~
Smd/or te.timonial•• booklet and lette...

THEI L.A.NGUAGEI.PHONEI MEITHOD
868 MI!nlIDlII BuRdi'll. ..-., .... 11111 Stnol. lin York

City State .

Justice DAVID ]. BRRWER, U.
S. Supreme Court; HON. MARTIN
A. KNAPP, Chairman Uiterstate Com
merce Commission; ED WAR D
EVERETT HALE, Members of the
Board of Directors.

Practical instruction leading to a
better position and more pay. Personal
teachingby highlyqualified instructors.

Do•. JI...... L b.... Moderate charges. Easy monthly pay
ments. Instruction by mail exclusively.
160 Full College, Technicaland Special
Business Courses. Mention the one
in which you are interested. Fill out
coupon or send a postal. for catalog.
·------------------1-----------
INTE~CONTINENTAL VNIVERSITY

.409 L Street
£...... £ ...... 11..... Waablniton, D. C.

Please tell me how you can qualify me by mail for
profitable work in the line marked X.

Accountant Oratory
Advertl.lna- Laopaa-cs
Altl'lculturo Ladn
Banker Law
BIble Teacher LlbrarlaD
Book-keeper Mathematlea
Bu.Joess Letter Wrltlog Mec:hllDlcal Engineer
Civil Eoa-lneer . Mechanical Drawing
Correspondent Naviptor
Draft.man Orator
Domestle Science Proof Roader
Electrical Engineer Real Betato Seiling
Porestor StmOi'rapher
Oreek Story Writer
I1lstor)' Surveyor
Journalist Teacher
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By CYNlHIA
WESTOVER ALDEN••Pluck

Nathan Matth~ws and Bay State Gas
I'" THE February installment of "The Real Lawson,"

Mr. Fayant, in telling the story of the Bay State Gas
war, made a short reference to Mr. Nathan Metthews's
part in the fight. Mr. Matthews has protested that Mr.
Fayant has not treated him fairly. Mr. Fayant regrets
that he misconstrued some of the features of the Bay
State Gas war and desires to correct an important mis
statement.

Mr. Matthews, so it appears from the records, did not
enter into negotiations with Addicks. While he was
mayor of Boston, he vigorously opposed the financial
buccaneers who fought under the Addicks' banner. A
short time before his term of office expired, he was
approached by the bondholders in the Bay State Gas
Company, who were trying to save the corporation
from ruin, and was asked to take charfle of the com
pany's affairs when he left the City Hall. This he
agreed to do on condition that he have a free hand and
that Addicks be shorn of all power. Within a very
short time, however, Mr. Matthews, was convinced
that Addicks still had the whip hand and could not be
dislodged. Mr. Matthews, therefore, withdrew.

The whole point of Mr. Fayant's reference to Mr.
Matthews was that he had entered into a business deal
with a man whom he had bitterly and pUblicly attacked
as a dishonest high financier. This is the Impression
that everyone received from Mr. Lawson's detailed
story of the affair in his" Frenzied Finance," and the
fact that Mr. Lawson's story, published three years ago,
was allowed to go forth without protest from Mr.
Matthews seemed to be the best of evidence that the
story was true in its essential details. Mr. Fayant is
now convinced that Mr. Lawson distorted the story,
and he regrets that, in accepting this distortion, he has
done Mr. Matthews a wrong.

"After eating a good lunch, I set my hat a little
firmer on my heau, buttoned up my jacket to the very 
throat, shook out my skirts and said, 'Now for it ! ,
and I went to the very next house as a beginner asking
for work that would permit my attending the prepara
tory department of the universIty. It was on the sixth
day only that I found a position as cook and maid of
all work for the hours I should be in the house.

" Almost everything in the way of work has fallen to
me to do. There is scarcely a lawn in this place that I
have not sometime cut. I have' tended baby,' nursed
the sick, taken care of the aged, and have even done
washing and ironing for the students. Not one day
have I really been ill, though often tired to death.
But-" she leaned back against the picket fence that
separated us and pointed to a beautiful building across
the square-" I shall take my degree there next june.
This is my ninth year here. Yes, my ninth year. I
failed on examinations many times, for I could not
always get work that gave me school hours; but not
once did I think of giving up. Here I am, and n~xt

September I hope to be one of the teachers in this
same beautiful university."

Her story, I am sure, will give heart to some one
who reads it !

publisher of" Frenzied Finance" cried out, despairingly,
, Lawson, this is an awful thing you have done-giv

ing up the fight for the people," the Crus1der's pent-up
wrath burst forth:

"The people! What do I owe to the gelatine-spined
shrimps? What have the saffron-blooded apes done
for me or mine? The people, particularly the Amer
ican people, are a joke-a System joke."

No, the American people are not a joke-nor are they
apes or shrimps; but they would be a joke-they would
be apes and shrimps-if they became marionettes to
dance to the stin~-Jerkings of a brilliant phrase-maker
whose livelihood IS gained by gambling in stocks; a
man whose whole life's record as a stock gambler, as a
company promoter, as a financial go-between, stamps
him indisputably as an ungoverned enthusiast unworthy
of a serious following in any great venture; a financial
soldier of fortune, who, like a Hessian of the Revolu
tion, fights under the banner that is richest in gold
however foul the cause, however wretched its followers.
The American people would be a joke-a Lawson joke
-they would be gelatine-spined shrimps and saffron
hued apes-if they destroyed by one mad stroke their
centuries-old machinery of finance, at the very height
of their prosperity and happiness, to try a mysterious
economic experiment invented by a spectacularly un
wise prophet, with a life's record of constructive defeats
and destructive victories.

Lawson calls his fellow-Americans bad names because
they don't follow him blindly out on' a dark highway
leading to a mysterious Remedy.

No wonder that the American people ask, "Is this
man a fool or a knave?"

But he's not a fool and he's not a knave. He's an
enthusiast-a brilliant, emotional, egotistical enthusiast
-whose banner bears the legend, "The end justifies
the means."

Girl'sCollegeA

THL RLAL LAWSON

My HEART swelled with pride when I found out how
a certain young lady is making her way. She

lives in the country-has always lived there. Until
she was fifteen she had never been farther from her
home than the next town. Being in the country, how
ever did not prevent her reading everything she could
get her hands on, and she finally decided that she
would go to college.

"You ought to have seen the expression on my
mother's face when I told her what I had decided to
do," she said, when explaining to me how she came to
be in a certain university where I was visiting.

"I met with no opposition-'every member of the
family wished me success, but no one could advise or
help me much. In their hearts they thought me a bit crazy.

" First I picked balsam fir and made pillows, which I
sold by following your advice; offering my wares from
house to house till I was sold out. They were beauti
ful pillows, all right, and worth the money. When I
had saved up sufficient for my fare to and from the
university, I thought I'd venture; but reconsidered,
and waited until I had enough money to pay my board
at some reasonable place for a week. Do you compre
hend my scheming? I made a bold attempt to secur~

work. What do you think I did?

chapter of "The Real Lawson," was mailed to every
newspaper in the country on November 26, in the form
of a broadside sheet, captioned, II The Crisis, Its Cause
and Cure." The II Cure" boiled down is this:

I.-The President should appoint at once a board
of five or six reformers to II hold public court." Lawson
named two-Governor johnson and Governor Hughes.
(Two weeks later Lawson publicly ridiculed the gover
nor of New York as " Honest Hughes, the best lieuten
ant the 'System' ever had," a phrase evolved, no
doubt, by unconscious cerebration from that famous
slogan in a recent Tammany Hall campaign, "Big Bill
Devery, the best chief of police NeW" York ever had.").

2.-This committee of safety would first perform the
absurdly simple task of appraIsing the actual value of
the few thousands of millions of securitie~ held by the
banks of the country-and, incidentally, reporting in
detail upon the" actual condition" of these banks.
~.-The committee, having completed its tour of dis

covery into the vaults of some thirteen thousand odd
banks spread over some nineteen thousand million
American acres, would proceed to turn over the control
of all the big corporations to new boards of directors
"representative public-sp,irited men."

4.-Result-a tidal 'wave of confidence," with
Roosevelt and Lawson wearing halos bigger than last
season's Paris hats.

Nothing could be simpler than this-for, says Lawson,
who thought out this Cure, anybody can run a $100,
000,000 bank, anybody can run a $.,400,000,000 steel
company, anybody can run a l2,ooo-mile railroad.
"There is no greater fallacy cirCUlating amongst the
people," says Lawson, II than the one that the heads
of these great business institutions should be men with
great technical knowledge." Any five-dollar-a-week
clerk can step into the shoes of Harriman or Morgan or
Armour or Gary-it's the simplest thing in the world,
and is n't it strange that the only man who sees how
simple it is happens to be a gambler in stocks in Boston?

The Cure is so absurdly, ridiculously simple that it
may be condensed Into nine plain English words-
t'Separate bad stocks and bonds from the good ones."
How do you do that? Why, that's too simple to talk
about. You have two baskets-one marked, "Good,"
the other, "Bad." You take an assorted bunch of
securities and begin the simple process of separation.
The first security, perhaps, is Amalgamated Copper
stock. You qUIckly toss that into-which basket?
You hesitate? Simplest thing in the world. Listen:

"Amalgamated is the best opportunity ever offered
the public for safe and profitable investment."-T. W.
L., April, 1899.

"Amalgamated has been responsible for more hell
than any other financial thing since the world began."
-T. W. L., june, 1904.

And then, perhaps, you take up Trinity Copper
stock-the hand-made, personally-guaranteed, picked
from-a-thousand Lawson security. You toss that into
-but why go into these petty details?

Simple as the Cure appeared-to Lawson-the Presi
dent did not issue the proclamation naming the all-

. powerful and all-wise board. After reading Lawson's
recent letter to his publishers, one wonders why no
mention of the Cure was made at the White House.
For, during the "Frenzied Finance" campaign, when
Lawson called at the White House, the President said:
"Lawson, I have followed all your work. I say to
you, you have done more good for the American people
than any man since Lincoln's day, and you may go out
and proclaim it to the world and I will back it up." It
was only ten days after teJlin~ the President how to
cure all the evils of our economIc life by a White House
proclamation that Lawson publicly announced that he
had quit reforming; and a few days later, when the
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.......
An Arti6cial Bird

... ...
Worse than the Disease

king is gone, but in his
place sits a son, pr um
ably just as weak, and II

callow youth besid .
There is .no indication
that the new government
is any more progressive
than was the old. Re
publican ideas never
seemed farther away.

Of all forms of proced
ure, government by as
sassination is the least
reasonable and least effi

cient. How much better it would be for the people to rise
in revolution and sweep away the medieval monarchial
form ofgovernment or create a harmless, powerless ruler,
like the king of England or of Norway. The assassin's
bullet might remove the weak-kneed Czar of all the
Russians, the imbecilic Shah of Persia, the motor-maniac
Xing of Spain, and the morally depraved Leopold of
Belgium, and yet the people of these nations would
not be a bit nearer enlightened government than they
are' now. Assassination is not patriotism but brutal,
cowardly murder. .

... ...
War and Sleep

To MAKE war harmless and pleasant to the taste is
almost as desirable as to abolish it altogether. If

the world's navies adopt the invention recently an
nounced by Carl M. Wheaton, of Newtonville, Massa
chusetts, a battle will be safer than a morning in a de
partment store.

Mr. Wheaton has perfected a bomb which he claims
will penetrate the armor of the enemy's battleship and
then emit a sleep-inducing drug. When everybody,
from the admiral to the cook, is slumbering peacefully,
you can go up and capture the ship. Upon awakening.~

the enemy finds itself in a strange port, with the flags
changed, the ice box empty, and peace already declared"
It is simple and harmless, and a child can use it. Soon.
people will be going to war to avoid automobiles and
panics and plumbers.

This is the rosy promise of the new invention; but it
is too much to expect that man will not discover a way
to outwit the sleep-producer. The shell meets its
armor; the torpedo boat, its destroyer; perhaps the
battleship of the future will be equipped with 100 horse
power alarm clocks. Imitation milkmen may roll cans
about on realistic sidewalks. No first-class battleship
will be complete without an automatic Italian organ
grinder, while the enemy will be lured on by the
mechanical long-distance snore. Until these evil inven
tions come, war will be a rest cure, a surcease of strife,
a sleep, and a forgetting.

THE force of gravity received a body blow in january-
when Henry Farman, the French aeronaut, traveled

a circular four fifths of a mile in a heavier than air flying
machine. By this flight Farman won the Deutscn.,
Archdeacon prize of $10,000 for the first successful air..,
ship. His exploit is regarded as the greatest since
Santos-Dumont circumnavigated the Eifel Tower in a
dirigible balloon, and of far more practical and scientific
value. Successful navigation of the air seems now only
a question of perfection of detail.

Farman's aeroplane weighs 300 pounds, and is oper
ated by a fifty horse-power motor. It looks like a
lunch wagon with wings. On the occasion of its offi
cial trial it ran along the ground for a hundred yards;
then, when it got the idea, flapped its wings and rose
to a height of twenty-five or thirty feet. At about the
speed of an Erie Railway train it traveled the required
distance, made a graceful curve, and returned to the
starting point. Farman then dismounted from his peril
ous position between the wings and gave himself over
to the still more perilous congratulations of his demon
strative countrymen.

Farman's aeroplane would not take a priu in a beauty
contest; neither does it look like a comfortable place in
which to live. There is no dining room, and the motor
is so boisterous that a sleeping compartment would be
a superfluity. Fifty years hence the small boy will
snigger at this crude contrivance if he sees it in his his
tory book. Blit it looks as if this ingenious Frenchman
had reached the long-sought goal, the construction of a
manageable, heavier than air machine that will fly.

SINCE the recent financial crash was due to stock gam-
bling, Senator Aldridge would remedy our financial

ills by making stock gambling easier and more profit
able. When Wall Street strikes us the Rhode Island
senator would have U5 turn the other cheek. When we

t;

A REVIEW BY HOWARD BRUBAKER

The Leading Event3 of the Pa3t
Month, at Home and Abroad

Pro-

... ...
Mistaken Patriotism

WALL TREET thought he
had been cowed into

silence by their stock gam
blers' panic; the rest of the
country thought he was
sleeping the sleep of the con
queror. What he was doing,
w~ know now, was prepar
,ing the most remarkable
special message to which
Congress has ever listened-a document that sent
'peaceful january out in a cloud of sulphurous yellow
smoke.

It is the most vigorous and progressive statement that
Theodore Roosevelt has yet made. It is vigorous in its
.denunciation of those corporations which have made
American business methods a reproach and a disgrace,
and·of those corrupt men of wealth who have conspired
to fasten the responsibility for the recent panic upon
the administration's reform measures. The message is
progressive in its advocacy of a constitutional employ
ers' liability law, in its protest against the use of in
junctions in labor cases, and in its suggestion of the
suppression of stock gambling.

This document has made the President more unpop
ular than ever in the financial district of New York
City. By the same token it looks as if it has made it
increasingly difficult for Theodore Roosevelt or any
other person or power to prevent the re-election of this
vigorous and progressive man to the Presidency.

... ...
Relief-for ·a Few

Vigorous and
gresslVe

I T SEEMS to be generally agreed that if anybody had to
be assassinated it might as well have been King

Carlos of Portugal. Without the least qualification for
rulership, weak-willed, grossly extravagant, the mur
dered king allowed a frivolous court and a corrupt
government to waste the people's substance. The life
of a useless man and his son would have been a small
price to pay for the remedy of such conditions as these.

But the assassination did not accomplish any such
result-could not possibly have done so. The weak

W HEN Theodore Roosevelt reiterated his election-night
renunciation, a feeling of ,rateful relief settled

down upon this country. Eight' favorite-son" candi
dates sang peans of thanksgiving, and retired to dream
of a large white mansion in a beautiful city. An Atlan
tic liner full of Taft received the news with joy; it is
reported that Governor Hughes almost smiled. justice
Brewer, who had accused the President of "playing
hide-and-seek with the nomination," relapsed into his
genial eighteenth-century slumbers, and Chanc~lIor
Day grinned happily as he put out the cat for the night
and wound the clock.

"When Roosevelt rromises a thing you can depend
upon it," said a. Wal Street organ which a few days
before had denounced the President as mentally un
hin~ed.

• Now,". remarked another New York newspaper
one which had tried to stir up war with japan-" we
can have a President who will be a chief executive and
not an embryonic dictator."

In his palatial down-town office sat a II captain of
industry.' "Yes," he sighed, as he reached out ab
sentmindedly and stole a trust company, "the two
term custom is a priceless heritage from George Wash
ington. We must preserve it at all costs."

Everybody is pleased and happy-that is, everybody
but the farmers and the workingmen and the business
men. We cannot consider them here. To do so
would destroy the harmony of the picture.

... ...
Our Forernosl Composer

AMERICA has been called upon during the past year to
mourn the loss of St. Gaudens, her greatest sculptor,

and Mansfield, her foremost actor. On january twenty-
'third occurred the death of Edward Alexander Mac
Dowell, the greatest composer America has ever pro
duced. Dr. MacDowell was an American by birth, and
in training and feeling. Taking to the piano as a boy,

•he advanced steadily in his field, until illness came two
years before his death. He was the composer of several
admirable orchestral works, and as a writer of songs and
pianoforte pieces he ranks with the best European mas
ters of the time. America has learned to appreciate
music, but has not yet had the inspiration to produce
it-and we mean no slight at our Indian and negro
melodies, which are wonderful in their way. MacDowell
might have given us a "Faust" or an "Elijah" had he
lived longer.
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Imbedded in
Solid Rubber

Shalling Brushes

RUBBERSET
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Appears

Every brisde imbedded in solid Rubber
that's the secret of all

"For it's always fair weather when goodfellows get togethe;'
::-particularly if that prince of good fellows, the
Edison Phonograph, happens to be one of the
crowd. Never was there a jollier companion or a
more versatile entertainer. It's a whole show in
itself. It sings all the new songs, has a wonderful
repertoire of all sorts of good music and can tell
a funny story with the best of them. You need
never be lonely or blue, or lack for amusement
if you have an Edison Phonograph for company.

Ask your dealer to show you the new Edison model
with the big hom, 01' send fol' booklet describing it.

A Remarkable List of March Records
On sale at all Edison stores February 25th.

S.yeD New Record.. by Harry Laac1er, The RepIuo Uat of Tw_t,y·four
the Famoua Scotch Comedian New Record,

contains the newest BOn.... the best_t in-
A NewYorklD&lllllCerpald HarryLauder a fab- Itrumental mU8icand the belIt otthe old music
ulous salary to come over from England and that you never aet tired ot.
sinc tor a tew weeks at his theatre. because Go to the nearest Edison store today and spend
nobodyel8ecansinccomlcsonplntheScotclJ a dellghttnl balt-hour In hearlnc the new
dialect as Harry Lauder does: Harry Lauder March Record&
bas enrlcbed tbe Marcb list by making Record. A8It your dealer or write to U8 tor
of seven ot his best songB. Tam Psolfooa.uf. de.crlblng each Record in

F.·-e New 1"__.1 Op__• D--orda ~ detail; Tam SOPPLBIIIDTAL CATALOOOII 118t1nl'
• 'UraDU -.-.; the new March Recorda; Tam CoIlRLlL'l'l! CATA-

have been added to our already laflle list. ,;;"Q:. 1.00011, lI8tIDc all Bdlaon Recorda nO\1l"ln ex-
Well-known selections from standard opel'lllJ, _~ Istenee.
8unc by famous operatic stars. Recorda In all toreiln Jancuages.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 14 Lakeside Ave., ORANGE, NEW JERSEY,
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'l6he EDISON·· PHONOGRAPH
March, 1908

That's why the bristles never fall out or work loose.
The shape is always perfect-the bristles are always alive-the

handles never crack-the brush improveswirh
age until you wouldn't part with it for ten
times its price-and yet it costs no more than
the ordinary kind. Every brmh guaralltud.

Al nIl dealers ow.! barbers. iu all styles aud siz~l'i,
<;0, 7S cents to $6.00. If not at your ,lesler's, send [or

A _me that lltaDcIa fol' character. that ia l)'1I0n- huoklel from which you mny orderhy mnil.

)'lll0UI with iateCdt7. ia the beat adyertlaement in To tho ..or.go m.n wo commond tho $1.00 brut

the world. THE RUBBERSET BRUSH COM~A'f3;~~i~y~}.ltnllAllK'W::i'.ml-4;';l~~

If lubacrlberl (of record) mention" Succe.. Macazlne .. In anlwerlnc advertlaementl. they are protected by Our cuarantee all:alnlt lOll.

you can send a pound parcel by mail to anyone of
twenty-two foreign countries for twelve cents.

But if, as occasionally happens, you have a patriotic
desire to send it to a fellow citizen of your own land,
you pay sixteen cents. They will cheerfully take eleven
pClunds addressed to the interior of India, but if you
want to send .a four-and-one-half-pound birthday pres
ent to your uncle in Washington County, you pay
tribute to an express company or else you deliver it in
person. .

All these well-known conditions give weight to
Postmaster-General Meyer's recommendation of an effi
cient parcels post for an eight-cent rate and a twelve
pound weight limit. When we get used to the idea of
having our work done well, we can decrease the rate.
In time we may catch up with "old fashioned" Europe,
where merchandise is carried by the govemments
cheaply, quickly, and safely.

Two ol>jections only are forthcoming. One is from
the small retail merchants who fear that the mail-order
houses will benefit at the expense of the local dealers.
Any tendency in this direction, however, will be offset
by the freedom and ease with which the small mer
chants can deal with the farmers by the rural delivery.
It is inconceivable that any large class can be perma
nently injured by cheap transportation. The other
objection comes from those great public benefactors,
the express companies. Sometimes they carry a bundle
for less than its value and very often it reaches its desti
nation. Their officers do not pine and languish for
competition; there are a number of Newport cottages
and a lot of steam yachts and several United States
senators to be kept up'. Perhaps it would be cheaper
to pension these philanthropists and let them spend
their declining days in Egypt. If Canada's experience
is a fair example, we could do this out of the profits of
a good parcels post service.

are held up, this earnest public benefactor urges us to
hand over anything that was overlooked.

Such benevolent treatment of speculative Walt Street
is the most apparent feature of Senator Aldrich's cur
rency measure. It proposes that national banks may
deposit certain secunties with the treasury and issue in
bank notes 75 per cent. of the market value of the col
lateral on payment of a monthly tax of one half of one
per cent. Commercial banks doing a legitimate busi
ness with cotton, wheat, potatoes, and lard as collat
eral cannot afford to pay this 6 per cent. tax. But Wall
Street, which must have money for speculation if it
costs 200 per cent., pants and languishes for the hour
when it has only to tum in its stocks at their inflated
prices and get real money.

Next to making poker chips legal tender, we can im
agine nothing more vicious than the Aldrich bill. It
should meet as speedy and as painful a death as possi
ble, though it is about as near as the boss of the United
States Senate ever gets to the public welfare.... ....

Father Knickerbocker's Progress
THIS is the manner of reform in New York, the im

perial city of the Western Hemisphere and never
too busy to admit it.

A bureau of/ubliC spirited private citizens, aided by
an honest an efficient Public Official, succeeded in
having the president of the Borough of Manhattan sep
arated from his job. This borough presidency is the
most important office of the most important division of
our most important city. The deposed incumbent of
that position had almost enough IIltelligence to run a
fruit stand in a dull season, so he was promptly re-elected
by his Tammany friends.

Not to be discouraged, the Public Official said:
"Lo, the Board of Water Supply might have saved

'2,500,000 by taking this other bid for the Ashokan
Dam. Let us investigate. Perhaps there should be
more r,e0ple relieved of the onerous duties of ,holding
office. '

At these words a RTeat silence fell upon the city, and
it was plain that the Public Official had made a break.
The chairman of the water commissioners was a gen
tleman, and member of the Chamber of Commerce.
Every week or so he gave a few minutes of his valuable
time at a mere $12,000 a year to supervising the great
est water supply project in the world. Had he not
been so bUSy he might have helped a little every day.
To accuse hIm of inefficiency was criminal in~atitude.

"How," asked a New York paper pubhshed near
Wall Street, "can you expect sensitive men to enter
the public service, if they are subjected to such
criticism? .,

Newspapers, magazines, and city officers fearlessly
censured the over-zealous Public Official, and the
matter was dropped. Somewhere in the gloaming
there are two and a half millions of good Gotham dol
lars. Thus does New York go on its way toward
higher and better things.

... ...
The Parcels Post
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Baths

PALMER BROS.s
cos COB. CONN.

New York: 30 East 20tb Street.
Philadelphia: The Bourse.
Portland, Me.: 48 Portland Pier.
Boston: 85 Union Street.
Seattle, Wash.: Colman Dock.
Vancouver, B.C.: 1600 Powl:'llSt.

Perfectly
comfortable

and on to st-ay
Any broken part of mount
ings replaced free within
one year by any optician in
the United States.

Get the genuine-Shu,.·OIJ tag
on every mounli ng-backed by 44
years' reputation. Shapes to fit
any nose. At all opticians.
Book free.

I!. K'",tdn Sona Co., Dept. N,
Estab. 1864. Itocbester, N. Y.

EXCHANGE CLOTHINO CO.
MAILLER 6: FROBISHER, Props.

Importef8 and Merchant T"lfore.
239 Broadway ew York Ci

MEN'S FASHIONABLE CLOTHES
made to order after latest
NEW YORK DESIGNS

ON CREDIT BY MAIL

Eye-glasses
Shur-On

Palmer Gasolene Engines
1 to %0 h. p. % and + cycle make and break or

jump spark. One. two and
four cylinder. Launches in
stock from 17 to 30 ft.

Catalogue Free.

NOTE: The Internal Bath Is endorsed by Ben1arr
Macfad!len, the recognized leader In the PhysiCal Culture
Propapnda and a strone advocate of tbe clru&less method of
curing disease.

CHARLES A. TYRRELL, M. D.
321 A FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK.

Internal
containing 32 pages of facts and actual experiences
from celebrated physicians all over the world, who
unhesitatingly recommend my INTERNAL BATHS
for all ills of the stomach and intestines, headaches.
constipation and the deadiy appendicitis. I never
recommend drugs; they mightrelieve for awhile, but
my INTERNAL BAl'H positively cures. It is essen

tially' a Home Treatment. I
have failed to find a case, no
matter of how long standing,
that did Dot obtain speedy relief.

During the past ten years I
have treated successfully, and
without drugs,··200,ooo patients.
Don't take my word for it, but
send for my FREE BOOK.
"The What, the Why, the Way."
It gives you facts-it gives you

proofs-it tells of prominent people and physicians.
everywhere, who use my INTERNAL BATH!" and
keep healthy.

Send for this book now. Read it over carefully,
and learn something about the mysterious workings
of my Treatment. You will be interested and thank
me for the suggestion.

A Nominal Charge is \Dade for the" J. H. L. Cas·
cade" treatment now. When my institute is endowed,
there should be no charge.

I am seeking a philanthropist, with a million dollars,'
to endow an institqte for the distribution, free to the
public, of the" J. B. L. Cascade. for Internai Baths.

I have written a book about

"
.
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.,' •Honora goes to no dance'"

Over the Telephone
By ELSPETH MAC DONALD

lllu31raleJ bl/ Galen]. Perrell

Made I,om the 6.... quality 01
eLulie web~. Gill budd.. and
eut-otf••

The DOUBLE CROWNED
ROLLER i. the bad, malt.. THE
KADY SUSPENDER adjuslllble
to every motion.

Light, neat and comforlable.
No uoeleu .lra"" or cords.
For aa1e by dalen everywhere.
Prices. SOC. and 75c, a pair,
If ;rour <kale' does not hove THE

KADY SUSPENDER. .."d Iti.
name and we will tell you wltere to
aet a pair, and oend you our booltlet.

Accept no subt.titute~ There is
.. No other just .. good. "

"Now, don't ye git gay with me, Lizzie Duggan,
prilindin' ye dinnaw who's talkin'. It's Honora

yis, Honora as wur-ruks at Missis Cleve's; but she
won't be the Honora that wur-ruks at Missis Cleves's
lon~!'" ,

, Has she bin insultin' iv ye agin r "
"Insullin' ain't no wur-rud f'r it! To think it's my

luck to be wur-rukin' f'r a person that's no lady-I
know all about her ancistry-she come fr'm th' ould
counthry, jest as we did-only, Lizzie Duggan, you an'
me was niver r-raised on butthermilk an'. brose! Bedad,
it's mesilf has lar-rned things about her since I come
into this house! "

"Shure, half iv th' American gintry 's no bether."
" Gintry! Gintry is it ye call her, Lizzie Duggan r

I '11 till ye th' sor-rt iv gintry she is-I was waitin' th'
table last night-like to dhrop, too, I was-fIr I'd
finished my ir'nin' an' got up a bill dinner. They had
friends there, four iv thim-th' Lawsons an' th' Mac
Kenzies-they're more iv y'r gintry !-I was settin' th'
soup on th' table, whin th' tilephone rang-our tile
phone's right in th' dinin' room, ye know. 'Answer'
It, Honora,' says her Highness. I set down my thray
an' did as I was or-rdhered. 'Honora,' says somebody,
whin I said hillo, 'Honora, is that you, me jewel r ,
'It is,' says I, an' I forgot ivrythin' about their dinner
par-r,ty."

"Was it him, Honora?"
"Yis, it was him, Tirrence Cassidy, brother-in-law

to my sister, Maggie. I had n't seen Tirrence in two
rears come Siptimber-he 'd just come home fr'm Mich
Igan, an' he wanted me to go with him that evenin' to
th' Clan-na-Gael dance. ' You'll come now, Honora,
darlint, won't ye ?' says he.-' Shure an' I will,' says
1.-' An' ye'll wear your purtiest dhress?' says he.
'My viry purtiest dhress,' says I. 'I'll wear my white
muslin with th' gr-reen r-ribbons an' my patented lither
shoes with th' diamond boockles on thim.'-' An' I'll
bring th' swatest r-rose I can find to tuck behint ye-er
ear,' says he.-' Tirrince,' sars I, 'Ye 're th' gr-reatest
la-ad that iver come out IV Limerick.' An' thin, 1
thought I'd dhrop in my thr-racks. 'Honora,' cries
th' Missis, 'hang up th' rec'iver an' come back to ye-er
wur-ruk.' "

.. Live an' let live is n't her motto, is it now r "

.. But I was that f1hustrated! ! served th' soup to
th' Masther frr-rst, thin I sthruck 01' Mrs. Mackenzie
with th' potato dish, but th' last straw was whin I
dr-ropped th' olive~. The little silver thray that hild
thim wint down on th' table spinnin' r-round an' r-round
just like we used to twir-rl th' platter in th' ould coun
thry. I couldn't r-reach over Mr. Lawson's shoulder
to git it, an' th' olives wint iv'rywhere, into th' Missis's
lap, an' some iv thim into th' gr avy'dish. It isn't
laughin' ye need be, Lizzie Duggan; ye would n't have
bin laughin' if ye 'd' seen th' look on th' Missis's face!
, Honora,' says she,,' I 'II excuse ye; ye need n't come
in agin till I 'r-ring f'r ye.~·"

" Th' crabbed 01' skilliton! Did she r-ring?"
"Shure, an' she did r-ring, as soon's th' meat cour-rse

was thr-rough with. Her company was settin' ar-round
th' table like r-rows iv stone statuar-ry. Not a wan
iv thim dared crack a shmile. Whin they'd all gone
into th' par-rlor, out she come to th' kitchin. I was
washin' up th' dishes, hurryin', too, I till ye, fIr 't was
'moat eight o'clock. Hivins! I wish't I could till ye
ivry wur-rud iv her tal-Ik-about a sirvint dar-rin' to
use th' tilephone in fr-ront iv her company-if she
cain mc a sirvint wanst, Lizzie Duggan, she call't me it
for-rtr. timcs."

.. 1 h' 01', snappin' turtle! ..
... That ain't Ih' wur-rst iv it. \l,'hiht shc was jawin'

mc, in walks Tirrence, dhrl'ssed up as tine as anny
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By day your shoes.getdR.nlp6ned from rain. snow or J')('rsl)t~
nuioo. In dl'ylug at night tho, wrinkle tLnd get out of shape.
Miller !ll1oe Tree. will .top till.. You sbould put them In
)loor ah06ltlvery night. They will make 1\ wonderful change
he"ween SQMet and lunme-aud bel1des your shoes wUllast
2rJ~~ longer. te YOIl use ~tUler , hoe 'rreea regnlarl.1.

'I'hey are sold b~ 8hoo dealers eve.:Jwhere. AlWAYS look

r~~.Ol:r ~~d~~~~~ 'fl':;~'~llle~ ~J~ for0:U~11~;~'3~~ ~~~:
let, •• $II", .... T1IoIt C,,,," whloh ten. a.1l about tbe care of
.ho.. and how to order .Iloe tre.. by man,

O. A. MILLER TREEJNO MACHINE CO.
137 Cberry Street. BrocktOD, Me".

•

"With. CU"llDtec that
b Knit leto EYery Stitch"

is made from the finest Egyptian
cotton and is the most comfortable
hosiery on the market. Enrwear is
guaranteed for six months against
holes, rips and tears-if a hole, rip or
tear comes within that time, send them
back and get new free. Remember,

6 PAIR CUARANTEED
6 MONTHS NO HOLES

MEM'S-In lillbt .nd medium welllbt-made In black.
black with white feet. blue, sted rta,.lirbt or dark tan.

WOMEH'S-In black, black whh whi.e feet, un.
Sold by be.t dealer In ..ch town It $2.00 I bOlof

lis pair. one .ize. If )'our deaJel cannolSupply you,
lend as his addreu and order direct. Bxprell pre..
plld. SlnJ. for boolJlt. "A" E""...,,,,r Yu....,'· frl<·
I!VIlIlIfE.~K 1I0SlKRY 00.

MO Stolo S$.
.U••uk~... lVl,.
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can suit you in style - because Knox makes the
style; more than this he can suit you in the finest
distinctions of size and shape.

It pays to be a Knox hatter; it pays to patronize
a Knox hatter.

BE PARTICULAR: your hat should
not only be in the prevailing mode,
but should su~t your individuality.

The hatter who sells the

.'••

OSCEOLA.-(I) Gloves are not usually worn at church,
unless the occasion be a wedding. Nor is it customary
for a man to remain ~Ioved at a musieau or the theater.
(2) Light-colored waistcoats are quite proper with dark
sack suits. (3) As you are fair-haired, dark clothes
should always be more becoming to you, though we
do not recommend black. It looks too funereal.
Dark blue, dark gray, dark brown and the like are
preferable.

STANolsH.-Round-comered wing collars may be pur
chased at any clothier's or haberdasher's. They are in
use more this season than ever before and are extremely
becoming to some faces.

• e •

G. R. H.-Athletic undersuits will be much worn
this spring and summer. Of course, their vogue has
less to do with "style" than with comfort, which is
the underlying principle of rational dress. Virtually all
college youths favor them and they are in no sense a
fad, but founded upon reason and fitness. We ccr
tl'nlYthink that sleeveless undershirts and knee draw
e Ire much cooler and more cleanly than the full
I 8th garments. The" old-faahioned prejudice" that,
y u say, you have against them is, we fancy, due to
the fact that you have never tried them.

If aubacrlber. (of record) mention" Bucee.. Maca.lne .. In an.werlns advertl.amente, tha, ara protacted bY@'

A Help to Thole Who Wbh to Dras
in Good Tente and within Their Means

By ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN

,[Readen of Succus MAGAZI". are IDvited 10 aak aDy que..
tioDa which pDllle them aboDI lood form ID dre... If dealred
.rhen· Dame- will Dot be Daed here. hut eYery IDqulrer must
anub bla Dame as a p1edle of alDcerity. It la aDueated that tbe
queatioD' aaked be of leDcral. rather thaD of peraoDallDtereat,]

The Well-Dressed Man

gintleman. He niver even r-rappcd-an' he hild a
gr-reat bookay iv La Francis r-roses in his fist. She fill
out on him th' nixt.-' I've come to take Honora to th'
dance to-night,' says he.-' Honora goes to no dance
to-night, unless she takes her thrunk along,' says th'
lady-an' thin she shows poor Tirrence th' door-r. He
give me one look, he laid th' r-roses on th' sink an' she
locked th' door-r behint him. I told her thin what I
t.bought iv her, but afther she wint I just set down
ber.ant th' shtove an' about cr-ried mr eyes out."

, Why did n't ye up an' lave her?'
" I 'm lavin' her this ver-ry night, as thrue's ye live,

but how could I las' Choosdah night? I 'd spmt ivry
cint iv me week's wages. I've me five dollars comin'
to me to-night,-thin I'm goin' !-An' Lizzie, dear, I
wanted to ask ye, if I could n't r-run acr-ross to spind
th' nil(ht with ye ?"

.. Come r-right over as soon's ye git re'er pay."
" I think I'll git a place in th' momin with a lady I

answer-red a adver-rtisemint ,to, but I '11 have to tt it
without a recommind-fr'm the Missis, annyway.'

"She's comin', Lizzie, dear,-I '11 be acrost as soon's
I git my pay."

• • •
AORIAN.~loth-topped patent leather shoes are con

sidere1 "smart" With formal afternoon or evening
Jress, though the shoe with kid uppers is just as correct.
We do not advise you to wear shoes with gray or tan
uppers, as they are very conspicuous and in doubtful
taste.

• • •

March. 1908

AILEElI.-The bridegroom and his attendants at a
five o'clock church wedding should wear frock coats,
gray striped trousers, white waistcoats, white shirts,
poke collars, white or gray ascots with gloves in a
shade to match, patent leather shoes, and should carry
silk hats on the way out.

• • •
,H. S.-It is correct to wear the "Tuxedo" jacket at
fimily dinners, bachelor dinners, the club, the stag an<l
aft functions the invitations to which read "Informal
Dress" or similarly. The presence of women is, as a
r*, assumed to render an occasion ceremonious and
the "swallowtail" obligatory. If the gathering is to
be a small one, it· is wise to ascertain in advance what
the others will wear and govern oneself accordingly.

• • •
QUINTARO.-(I) While it is "permissible" to wear a

four-in-hand scarf with the frock coat, it is not usual.
The "ascot" or .. once-over" is preferred. (2) The
correct length for the frock coat is about to the bend of
the knee.
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If lublcrlbera (of record) mention" Succ... Maca.lne" In anlwerlnc advertl ••menta. th.y are protect.d
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.IIDJJllJUN

TUE .. BRIGUTON" GARTER
is tile only Iratter tbat embodlel all lbe
nece88MY cbAracterlallea d.em&oded
by lbe man wbo ..pprectateo

The Best 6arter features.
It's Patented Flat Swivel Claap
has leoo metal lban any olber prter
clasp, and il so conatruoted t.hilt DO
part of lbe metal toucbes tbe Ill1n or

wf~~~rv:f¥:~~reresponds InBtantJy
10 every ..etiou of tile leg. yet It Ie ..I>
solutely ..cure. 1ta nat grlp Ie eaaUy
atlacbed aud detaobed ..nil never b&
cornea dlae.ngalred.
"BRIGUTON" FLAT CLASP GAllTfRS
are made of pnre oilk web iu all o...nd·
aTII colol1l. also In faucy otrlped Md
figured effeets.

PRICE 25 CENTS A PAIR
at your dealer'., or sent direct on
receIpt of price.

PIONEER SUSPENDER CO••
7111larblSI. Do¢."s""_1 .

M.ken of BrllbtOll .ElattJ ....
~ Qart.Hs ud Plorlen'

l!Iupoad«t

CANTAB "A"

WELCHOR

DON.AR.A

CLUPECO 811RUNK QUART.ER SJZelJ

An Arrow CoUar rightly chosen sets right on
your shirt, is becoming to your face and fits
your neck. Choosing is made easy with two
hundred styles in quarter sizes.

15 cents-2 for 25 cents
Send lor "Prope, Dr...... a Style Book and Fubion Cuide

Ouell, Peabody 6< Co.. 471 River St. Troy. N. Y.
Make" oi Clueu Shirb

ARROW
COlLA&S

•

*

•

•

*

*

•

*

•

*

*

•

•

•

*

WHEN the wind stirs in the trees
As the clouds break after rain.

And the quick green things unfold.
Subtile as joy through pain.

Undervoicing the hum of bees.
You hear throughout hili and wold:

" The day of life is day of death I Behold I
The low new grass is older than the light!
Night makes no star-stars shine not without

night I
The cowslip,liaunts in age-old garnered gold;

When bluebells ring. hear chimes of dead de
light."

WARRINGTON.-A high shoe is usually preferred to a
low-cut shoe for formal evening dress, unless one i~

going to a dance, when pumps are best. The high
shoe should be buttoned, not laced, and may have kid'
or cloth uppers.

YOUNG.-YoU are right in assuming that the
"Tuxedo It suit is proper at a bachelor dinner. This is
attended only by men, and, hence, belongs in the same
class as the club gathering and the stag. Even when
the bachelor dinner is given at a large hotel, .. Tuxedo It

clothes are quite correct, because the affair is usually
held in a private dining room and, thus, is shorn of
every suggestion of a public function. If, however,
the bachelor dinner were served in the general dining
room-an infrequent occurrence-formal evening dress
would be required.

By MARTHA McCULLOCH-WILLIAMS

When the lulled summer lies
In the lap of the lusty land.

Drowsing through misty dreams
Where Time is a trickle of golden sand,

She stirs in the drowse and cries.
When softly the white dawn gleams:

"Life conquers death, though life may pass and
tum;

The morning rose last year was orange-blow;
The tide is proved by ebb and waxing flow;

The fields where golden harvests richliest bum
Lay whitest in the mantle of the snow."

D. M. S.-The most serviceable glove for hockey is
of drab buckskin,. with a short gaunlet and a ventilated
palm. Shin and leg guards are made of canvas or
leather with ankle protectors.

VAN TWILLER.-Whether the hostess shake hands
with a newly introduced guest or merely bow, re~ts with
her. She is not obliged to favor a man with the extra
courtesy of a hand-clasp unless she wishes, and he has
no excuse for feeling offended if he is treated with
merely conventional politeness. Shaking hands with a
comparative stranger. generally implies a desire on the
part of a woman to be especially nice to him or to be
nice to some friend who is his friend.

O·C.-Wet or damp shoes should never be put above
the stove to dry. The heat warps the soles and often
cracks the leather. Wipe the shoes with a soft cloth,
rub a little vaseline into the leather, stretch them on
.. trees It and let them dry in a warm room, but not- too
close to a fire. Russet shoes are apt to discolor, unless
the dressing is allowed to dry before polish is applied.
Both black and tan shoes are greatly improved in
appearance and comfort, if washed with warm water
and soap every two weeks.

CHANGE

LAOOING.-White waistcoats are now generally worn
with evening dress. The black waistcoat is too somber
and offers no pleasing contrast.

• • •
YALE" PREP."-A colored ribbon on a felt hat is a

question of taste, not propriety. Collegians are fond of
displaying their university colors and other men like to
use club, yachting, or regimental ribbons... ..

.. .
"It takel a certain amount of push to master

even a wheelbarrow."

"Thq are never alone who are accompanied
with noble thou"'''.''

God educatea men b,.. cutinll them on their own
reaourc••-NeIil,1l Dwight Hillis.

"AI loon u a man bellini to love his work. then
will he allo bel&Gl to make pro ..

. What we would do, let UI in to-da,... Eve1'7
llood we would have must be paid for in Itrok. of
daU,.. effon.-Wlllicna Tarnu.

which are·linen, and look it. No wear, no tear,
no laundrying. They whipe pure while, like
new. with a damp cloth. The only water-proofed
linen made. Don't crack. wilt no fray. Every
new shape made as soon as introduced. A
style for every face and every fancy.

Collars 25c Cuffs 50C
If not at your dealers, st1,d, rivl"K style, S;6C,

numb,,- wanted, witlr. rel1tittance, and 'we wiilmai/,
postpaid. Booklet of styles free Oil reqlust.

TilE FIBERLOID CO•• Dept. 27. 7 Waverly Piau. New York

Litholin Waterproofed
Linen Collars and Cuffs

Equal to 12 common string ties
~ood for a twelve months' wear-

$ always s-ppe.a.rs new and fresb. One
Inch ,vide; 3'!l inches long. Silk-Ht
hlfLCk Bud neat fancy patterlll~.
Three ties $1.00 to any address ir
your denIer cannot luPVly them.

LEGGETT a: McCUBBIN.
Dept. B. ('.rlbalre. Mo.

e~
SHIRTS

$ I .50 and more.
"To-DtII/'. S~"," .. 6ooIrlel. I. _,./0' lite ~"..

THE Cluett :;ystem has looked
out for all the requirements

of fit, workmanship, material, finish,
graduated sizes and the like, so the
only thing you need to look out for
is the Cluett label.

CLUETT, PEABODY & COMPANY,
Makers of Arrow Colla.... 471 Riwr Street, Troy, N. Y.
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These Sox Insured

..2

six pairs of a single size-assorted colors or all one
color, as you prefer. Sizes are 9~ to I_weights
medium and light-.nd colors black, light and dark tan,
pearl gray and navy blue. '

You can buy from your dealer or direct from us, and
the price is always $2.00 for a box of six pairs.

Cut out this ad, pin to it Two Dollars

for each box of socks desired (re
mit in any convenient way), specify
the size you wish-also colors
and weight-and we will fill
your order promptly,

We pay the transpor
tation Charges.

Order a box of
"Holeproof" Sox
t<>-day and ask
for our little
book, "How
to Make Your
Feet Happy."

CREATEST For Boys NORTH
OFFER lAST

g~yTHE Everywhere ~~S;H
All _ the United StatM, Canada, )Iexl"", Porto RIco, Pa_
Cuba and Ille far olr Pblllpplnee, brlgbt boy. are malr.~11money,
leetU'lDa line premluml, wlnnlllll eaab and other pri&el }>1 oeUlog
Succass M ..04I:u.a. If there II no allllnt In ,onr town, lend for
ten ""pl_ now, TIIIeJ' ..... Free. Gel 1"" ..,1 ." fhe "Nconlt.t
tIIhirh ha.jlUl btVV". Do not walUm lOme other feliowoPti ahead
of you,/or tile do "0' 114•• """'" 1114" one at/...., ." .."., ,m..ll plac..
Man, boudtedl of apula lend m__ liD th_ to UI.

.. They 101d like bot cak....-T. K. WWhol&, 0 ...
"I IOld ten In balf au bour."-N. RediDI', CalltorD1a.
"Iaoid all you IenL"-J. F. Trautman, WI..
..Pl_ rneb eUra copl.. I a'1l alllOld ouL"-Tom Spt)t~r,can.
• Pl_ lend III more, aa I am a1llOfd out."-P. Abre".. J.U.
"Iaoid lID In !eM tban balf an boor.'·-O. Andenon,~.,
Don't dela,. If yoo do yon rna, forge&, or a mort> ettterprlllllll

boy may pt ahead of you. Send for the copl_ to DllIk B,

SUCCESS MAOAZINE .IIUltoa It, New York

.~~I e .

25c
loe
20C
IOC

D.-ti
Children's Spring Outfitting:.~l.

OuUit your boys and girls from this establishment, whicl1 is a
children's store exclusively. Here under one roof, we have every
thing for the young of all aKes, from hats to shoes; underwear to
overcoats; furnishings, toilet requisites. We have immense
stocks which include a wonderful variety of styles and materials,
in dependable qualities at moderate prices••

You may select any needed article of children's wear, from the
smallest accessor}', to the most elaborate costume, from our 78 pp,

Spring and Summer Catalogue
which is profusely illustrated and which describes everything for
the complete outfitting of .

Infants and Boys and Olrla up to 18 yean of ap. "
Copy mailed to auy address upon, receipt of 4cts, (staJrlps) to

cover cost of postage. ' .

Address Dept.27 60-62 W. 2.ld 5t.NEW YORH!,'
No bl'8DCb St«N-Do aaeats ..

is assured by using

WASUBURNf
Patent Improved

fASTfNfRS
\i~~h BULL-DOG GRIP

COMfORT fOR MfN

Holeproof Sox

4J From u. direct to J'O~, thus oaorinr you a micldIemaA'. pro61. Hiab-rradc WCf" ooIy'
~UI .~ vo;tl' moderate pncea. :ne fiDell and IIlOtI complete a.1a1oaue io Ameriea Ubow.
'Bni.p.o.lo IlOId-and-colon) will be forw.rded free of chante to .Dy iDtendioll b!!nr.

UNDE lit UPMEYER CO., Mfa, Jewden, 3S Maclt Bloc", MiI....ukee. Wilo

A:re your socks i/Ullnd'
We Insure" Holeproof" Sox.

Here is our guarantee-
"If 'Holeproof' Soxget holes in six months.we
will replace them absolutely free of charge."

orne manufacturers " guarantee" their
socks and then make them so cheap

Beware qf Im,tatlon,
K.ey Chains

'Scarf Holders
Cuff Holders
Bachelor Buttons

.Sold everywhere or sent postpaid. Catalogue free.

AMERICAN RING CO" Dept. 100, Waterbury, Conn.

loleproof Hosiery Company, 84 rolrth St., Mllwalkee,Wls.

they can afford to replace every pair and still make
handsome profits.

If we had to replace many "Holeproof" Sox we
would be out of business in a year.

We have been making-and guaranteeing-"Hole
proof" Sox for ten years (we are the original makers of
•,guaranteed socks") and have grown from nothing to
one of the largest sock-knitting concerns, in the
world.

As ~. Holeproof" Sox do not wear out in six months,
and are whole at the end of that time, they are tlun
better than the average run of socks that wear out in a
few weeks.

"Holeproof" Sox are sold only in boxes containing

THE BEST LIGHT I EVER'TRIEO
.i

hS£V~~~f-:'O~~::~ ~1'~JI!:;:i!':~J.~!~:;. ~:.lt.e;:a~~J::J~:r-:~'l.eerfJ.:f~~~rlt~~~~
with a.l hUrDer .adt-. En'TOlI. ft.IIIUti about It. -.I lamp I.e bllMle4 .blotl en~'7 aJght. fro.' to 8 "~fI and t.,
flIled but onte a "'Mk.I,)

Could you ""y of YOllr light thAt "It .a the beU IIgbt I eTer tried-exeelallU or el~trle
Ity wltb any burner made?" Ftanlr.ly, could you 8&Y that? Tben bere II a {aet for 'OU to
eonllder: Mr. Wlnterl, who can, ,"U, do.., 8&Y thea8 th\J1.ga of hla 40gle J"an)P,1a IlUlng
• to il.., for a light t.hat ".Teryone reJnarlta about" than yoo pay tor one nObodY~UIUC"
and that doean't Inlt youl Wouldn't you l1II.e to know a tittle more about meb a 8ht?

THE ANGLE LAMP II nO Iljere'lmprovement on Ie old
~IJ~hJJ.'o~:~':aI::~~~~ ~~

:~e~~~e'np~oJ;'~~~7~f~~i~~~g:rrlea~~b~I~I~~t:t~~I~q~~I~~lIur~~
brilliant, entirely IhadowleaaUgbt of ucepUonaUy 10ft, attractive Q.\lallty; ..\f.r-M'
the same time It al,o ,"".. J/"t"n01lCl/. '.

J/'REE CATALOG AlWD TRIAL Ol/II'£R! ,
But jnlt wt1le tor 01U' tree catalog "IS" fUlly d...mblng Tbe Anile Lamp allll. dilllng

811 .-arlellel from 19.00 ull;,and we'll lend yon our811-~book free. together ..,.lttl the
~:a}frro~~=PeI~I;g~elu~':tIT~~~~!o"itrnow.~er. In tbIa eaae the belt Ia

THE ANOLE MFO. COMPANY, Angle Building, 159·161 West 2-4.tb St., New York

TheWife·inthe·Shadow
[Cond"J~d/rt1"' page r.,a]

tainside through the valley, and it will take on new life,
new meaning. The muddy water will clear up and
sparkle like a crystal, when it is set to work.

Everything in the whole environment of tens of
thousands of·American wivesjs discouraging to growth
and tends to strangle a broader, fuller life, .There is
something. narrowing, shrivelinl{, in a mere routine life.
Monotony is always narrowing, strangling, shriveling.

If the husbands could change places with their wives
for a y,ear, they wOllld feel this contracting influence.
Their minds would soon cease to reach out, they would
quickly feel. the pinching, paralyzing ·effect of the
monotonous existence; of doing the same things every
daYlear in and year out. The wives, on the other
han , would soon begin to broaden out. Their lives
would become richer, fullef, completer, from contact
with the world, from the constant stretching of their
minds over large problems.

II I do not propose to marry," said a young man to
me, recently, "until I can support a wife without her
working. I do not propose to make a drudge of my
wife."

The wives who have been paralyzed by marrying
men who do not believe that a wife should work, form
almost as pitiable a picture as the wives who have be
come household drudges.

Multitudes of women in this country to-day are veg
etating in luxurious homes, listless, ambitionless, living
narrow, rutty lives, because the spur of necessity has
been taken away from them, because their husbands,
who do not want them to work, have taken them out of
an ambition-arousing environment.

Think of the thousands of wives who live in our
great cities, who have no children and no social duties,
no great life motive to take up their attention, who, not
knowing what to do with themselves, sit or lie around
the house all day, waiting for their husbands to come
home in the evening! Is this the way sterling charac
ter is made? Are these the conditions for stamina
building? Is it thus power is generated?

Is it any wonder that, under such strangling condi
tions, women brood over their ailments, their fancied
weaknesses and inherited tendencies, and that there
should be hatched in their idle brains a mischievous
brood of discontent and dissatisfaction, or that their
imaginations should suggest all sorts of unbecoming,
unla~ful things? .

Is It any wonder that women often become despond
ent and sometimes insane in such a monotonous, am
bitionless, listless environment?

Let a man, even a normally active one, feel that
there is nothing special to call him up in the morning,
that there is no pressing need of his doing anything in
particular, that he can do just what he feels like doing
when he feels like it, that he can lie abed in the morn
ing or get up when he likes, go riding, read a novel, or
do anything else he chooses to do, and how long will
it take him to lose his initiative, his ability to do things,
after he has allowed his brain cells to atrophy? How
long will it be before his life becomes completely de
moralized, before he loses his ambition, before the main
zest of living dies? What will become of his original
ity, his resourcefulness, when he ceases his creative
activity? How long will it take him to become a
namby-pamby, nerveless, indifferent, and indefinite
sort of person, without individuality or forcefulness?

A healthy mind must be an active mind. Vigor and
strength cannot be built up in man or Woman by inac
tion or a life of indolence. There must be a purpose,
a vigorous, strong aim in the life, or it will be nerve
less, insipid, and stale.

Now, if the aim is personal pleasure, the mere grati
fication of our vanity or pride, the indulgence of our
whims; if life is narrowed to the question of dress, of
eating and drinking, and selfish pleasure; if all larger,
worthier interests have been shut out of it, how can
there be ~rowth or development for the individual?

There IS a disease called •• arrested development," in
which the stature of the adult remains that of a child
-all rhysical growth and expansion stops. Arrested
menta development is a form of disease from which
many wives are suffering, and they have been con
demned to that condition by the mistaken idea of hus
bands who think that they love them.

Thousands of our divorces are caused by the fact
that the wife has stopped growing, and has not kept
pace with her husband,

I believe in marriage, but I do not believe in that
marriage which paralyzes self-development, strangles am
bition, and discoufages evolution and self-growth, which
takes away the life purpose. Nor is it necessary that
the wife should work like a slave in order to grow.
There is a certain class of men who go to the other ex
treme and make slaves of their wives-work them half
to death. But physical drudgery does not develop
power. The slave wife is as badly off as the doll wife.

A wife should neither be a drudge nor a dressed up
doll; she should develop herself by self-effort, just as
her husband develops. h!mself., She should not put
herself in a position where her' inventiveness and re
sourcefulness and individuality, her talent, will I;>e par
alyzed by lac,k of· motive.

The result of the average husband's repression of
his wife's talent is that girls with ambition for art, for

D' ..
" .u........... (of _rei) mention "Suoe... M.g.zln." In e".werl"g .dvertl.em.nte, th.y .r. prot.Clted "y our g".~~ ~

--1-.
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o S L g Summer Cottage• • a n Specialist •..
Onllner and Bnllder of All,adlve and ArUltI,
Coll.ges to Snit Every Purse lllId Every location

Send aix red .lampa for book full of handtome clesiaDl and valu.
able information-the r..ult of 22 year.' experienc;e. Addren,

O. S. LANG, 220 Perry Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Water Supply Syatem
For Dounlty homes, public buildings:
lowns. Satisfactiou guaranleed. Askfor
free book. "Uow I SoIYed tbe Water Supply
Problem." Send loday.

LEADER IRON WORKS L~-
.factory and Matn OtUnea, 312 Juper Street. DECATUR. JtJ..nfOlS,
.\1estern Branch, Dept. C. 120 W. 11th Street~ ](A,NSAS CITY, JUSSOO:

Running Water with Force
fOT Your Home

Our perfect, simple equil'ment, placed
anywhere, withordinaryStf pressnret
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" "Great mind. have purpose.; othen have wishe••

literature, for music, for the law, medicine, or business;
girls who have especial talent in any particular line
which peculiarly fits them for marked achievement are
afraid to marry a man who is not willing to be as gen
erous with his wife as he expects her to be with him.
A great many girls will not take chances of having their
ambitions smothered, their ideals and hopes shattered,
by selfish, inconsiderate husbands.

We hear a great deal about the disinclination of the
college girl to marry. If this is so, it is largely due to
the unfairness of the man. The more education girls
get, the more they will hesitate to enter a condition of
slavery, even under the beautiful guise of home.

I do not blame a girl for remaining single who feels
that she has been peculiarly fitted for a career of her
own just as well as the selfish man who wants her to
marry him merely to make a home for himself. I do not
blame her for hesitating before she takes a step which
may cramp her whole life and bring her bitter disappoint
ment, for there is nothing more demoralizing outside of
vice itself, than to be obliged to carry through life a
stifled ambition.

I believe that the woman who has freedom to express
herself in the completest way knows better how to make
an idea1 home and to be an ideal wife than does the
woman who has been repressed and narrowed by her
husband's selfish, one-sided views of marriage. I have
no sympathy with this narrow view of a wife's duties,
this slavery view of the woman who presides over the
home.

When men get ready to regard the wife as a full,
complete partner in the marriage contract instead of as a
dressed-up doll, a toy, or plaything, or else a sort of
housekeeper for the home and nurse for their children;
when they are willing to regard their salaries or their
income and property as much the wife's as their own,
and do not put her in the position of a beggar.for
every penny she gets; when men get beyond the idea
that a woman must fall in with their plans and opinions
without question; that they were not intended for in
dependent expression, no matter how much ability or
even genius they may possess, we will have more true
marriages, happier homes, and a higher civilization.

In his practtcal relations with his wife the average
husband treats her like an inferior, more like a servant
than an equal partner; and, when he does condescend
to recognize the partnership, it is in the manner he
would assume toward an employee who happens to
have a share or two of stock in his million-dollar com
pany. He does not recognize the relation of equality.

Not one man in a thousand treats his wife fairly in
money matters. If his business partner attempted to
treat him in the same way, there would very qUickly be
a 'rupture.

I know a man who is poor but who always manages
to get money enough to buy his tobacco and drinks,
and to dress well, even when his wife is obliged to go
without the necessities of life, and to dress shabbily.
He does not seem to think that she needs very much.

It is a rare thing to find a man who does not waste
ten times as much money on foolish things as his wife
does, and yet he would make ten times the talk about
his wife's one tenth foolishness as his own ten tenths.

On the other hand, thousands of women, starving for
affection, protest against their husband's efforts to sub
stitute money for it-to satisfy their cravings, their heart
hunger, with the things that money can buy. How
gladly they would exchange all of their luxuries for the
plainest and humblest home with a husband who loved
them!

It is an insult to womanhood to try to satisfy her
nature with material things, while the affections are
famishing for genuine sympathy and love. Women
do admire beautiful things; but there is something they
admire infinitely more. Luxuries do not come first in
any real woman's desires. She prefers poverty with
love, to luxury with an indifferent or loveless husband.

How gladly would these women, whose affections
are blighted by cold indifference or the unfaithfulness of
their husbands, exchange their liberal allowance, all
their luxuries, for genuine sympathy and affection!

The whole attitude of most men toward women is
wrong-the idea that they are secondary in the scheme
of creation; that they are calculated to walk behind the
man, in his shadow; that they are not his equal, but a
sort of supplement, to help him do the great things he
is capable of, to minister to his wants and comforts and
convenience; that they are a sort of expensive necessity
to make a family and the rounding out of man's career
possible.

For centuries women themselves accepted man's
estimate of them, and were content to walk in his
shadow. But since the higher discovery of woman in
the last century a new order of things is being brought
about. Women are becoming less and less dependent
upon men and more inclined to live their own lives.
They are beginning to see their own possibilities, that
they can have careers and ambitions as well as men.
The girl of to-day expects a liberal education and looks
forward to a career of _her own. Women have at last
learned that men have not· monopolized all the genius,
that ability knows no sex. And the wife is beginning
to realize that there is one thing she should guard as the
very jl'wcl of her soul; that is, the determination to
keep pace with her husband.
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carpenters, cabinet-makers, upholsterers, and many
other useful trades; and at one side an array of firearms
and ammunition.

Beela was watching me in my astonishment, for not
the smallest item of this store had I seen in use by the
natives.

"Don't you know what it all is, Choseph (" she
asked.

( shook my head.
.. It is the cargo of your vessel."
I was speechless. Two things were clear: one, that

the water-tight bulkheads in the" Hope" had not given'
way (which accounted for her pursuit of us instead of
sinking), and th~ other, that the r.atives had carefully
repaired all the water damage pOSSIble. The thorough
care of the cargo very likely had extended to the vessel
herself.

My emotion was profound. I wrung Beela's hand,
but something in my eyes made her dim and floating.
Only vaguely could I see the sweet uplift and happiness
in her face. Christopher was standing apart like a man
of wood except that his eyes were living. If he needed
any expression from me of the almost cruel joy that
filled me, he ga.ve no sign. but stood in the pathetic
loneliness that forever invested him.

.. We must go on," said Beela. .. It is time for the
king's privy counciL"

A devious way through another storage vault filled
with things no doubt of great value, the ascent of a
stone stair, a turning into this passage and another into
that, and a short flight of steps, brought us at last upon
a curtained balcony overlooking a dimly lighted council
hall of considerable size and rich in savage appoint
ments. The king was on a throne facing us, and in a
semicircle before him, seated on rugs on the stone
floor, were old and elderly native men splendidly ap
pareled. The kinf was even more sumptuously robed
than on the day 0 our reception by him. He had no
personal attendants, for this, Beela explained in a
whisper, was not a state council, but a secret one,
called occasionally for extraordinary purposes, composed
of selected wise men, and generally held late at night.
The balcony where we sat was for the use of the queen
and her feminine friends at state meetings. The di
aphanous curtains, of an exquisite native texture and
handsomely embroidered, could be seen through from
our side, which was in shadow, but not from the other.

One thing had been puzzling me exceedingly. It
was that no American or European articles looted
from wrecks were in use in their original form by any
of the natives except Lentala and Beela.

•• Because," Beela had told me in answer to my ques
tion; "the natives don't need them, and ale more con
tent without them. The king is wise with his people,
and they love him."

The council was under way. An old man had been
droning something that I did not hear, for his voice was
weak and the storm noisy. The king nodded to an
other, a young man, who came to his splendid full
height. His gold-embroidered cloak of office slipped
from his right shoulder and arm after he had risen from
his obeisance.

.. What is the temper of the Sen~tras, Gato (" the
kin~ asked.

• Very impatient, Sire. There are murmurings and
small secret gatherings. Rebellion is in the air."

The king moved uneasily. .. And your soldiers ("
he inquired.

"I have them in hand as yet, but they are naturally
affected by the restlessness among the people, and are
sick of waiting and of guarding the passes. They have
never been on duty so long. They love their home and
farms, and they can't understand the delay. If a wreck
should come with this storm, where will the people
from it be held?"

"There is plenty of room in the valley," snapped the
king, making an Impatient gesture. • And don't our
people know that the crowd we have there is different
from any castaways we have had before? Of course
we can't let any of them leave the island, for they
suspect its wealth, and would return with soldiers and
guns, and would destroy us. But we have to proceed
cautiously. There are more than a hundred and fifty
picked men in the party, and their leaders, Mason and
Tudor, and the giant ape Christopher, are shrewd, bold
men, and have no fear."

We three were sitting close together, Beela in the
middle. One of her hands stole out, took Christopher's,
squeezed it, and released it. The other found my
hand; I closed on its warm softness and kept It
prisoned.

.. In some mysterious way," Gato explained, "they
have outwitted us. Our plan was to break them up
by using the old traitor Vancouver, but they evidently
discovered his treachery, and I have just learned that
they sent him out as our first offering to the Black
Face, while letting him think that he was going to
betray them to us."

.. I suppose," said the king, .. that he is as good as
another for the sacrifice. That will satisfy the people
for a time, but he is the first and the last that we'll get

LLNTALA,I
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Chapter XVII. Disciplined by a Woman
SLEEP held away that night. The revelations of the

privy council had been startling. Some things were
clear. One was that the king was a shrewd, easy-going,
kindly man, vastly wiser than his subjects, and finding
it simpler to rule them by pampering their superstition~

than by raising them to his own understanding. An
other was that he felt himself on the edge of a crisis•
saw no way to avert a possible catastrophe, and was
facing it with a paralyzing dread.

Lentala, fresh and radiant, brought our breakfast.
Except for her color, not a trace of savagery remained
about her. Her dress was a simple house frock of fine
white linen, and of a modem style. Her hair was done
exactly like Annabel's.

It did not improve her appearance. Had she been
white, there would have been no touch of the incon
gruous. But in this fresh, sweet daintiness, much of
her savage splendor had been sunk, and I felt a keen
disappointment. The former Lentala, for all her bar
barity, had never seemed an alien, but more a bringing
back to me of a deeply rooted principle fundamental in
my herita~e.

She appeared to expect a compliment; but how could
I be otherwise than sincere with her? Our greetings
were pleasant; yet her clothes had set a constraint be
tween us.

.. You don't like my dress, Mr. Tudor jo'" she ruefully
asked.

"It is exquisite, Lentala, and- "
" I made it all myself, from a picture in a book out of

your ship! I thought r,ou would like it. Does n't
Annabel dress this wav? '

" Yes; but in the '",itive dress your beautiful, rich
color-" I paused in my floundering for a delicate way
in which to say it. "Annabel is white, you know," I
blundered.

Foreseeing my explanation, she had turned flutter
ingly away before my final words came, and was still
holding the empty copper tray on which she had brought
our breakfast. It fell with a clatter; her back was
turned to me when she picked it up in confusion.

"A white woman!" She did not look at me. "Yes,
~he can wear dainty things and be sweet; but a brown
savage woman-"

I had risen from my seat at the table and was ad
vancing toward her. She turned and faced me defi
antly, backin~ away, her eyes flashin~. In another
second, with 3 lightning change which showed her near
kinship with Bccla, she smiled sweetly, and asked with
a dash of her old coquetry:

"Would YOU like Lentala better if she were white
and pink like Allll3hel ?"

. from that crowd without bloody work, and I don't
wish my subjects to be killed."j

He paused, and the others waited. Beela's breathing
had grown quick j there was a slight quiver in her
hand.

The king went on :
" Mason evidently suspects that the people taken out

of the valley will not be sent away. and so he is hold
ing them together. No doubt they have armed them
selves, and are ready to fight. Mason will be in no
hurry to precipitate an issue with us, for they can sub
sist mdefinitely where they are, we can't strengthen our
position against them, and time, he reasons, may bring
me to liberate them in a body."

It was impossible not to recognize the kindliness and
benevolence in the kinj{'s voice and words.

., May.1 speak, Sire?"
"Yes, Gato."
"I fear that Vancouver is going mad."
The king looked his dismav.
II He mumbles," proceeded Gato; •• his eyes are wild

at times; he calls for his daughter, and weeps like a
child; he cannot eat, and his sleep is broken with loud
cries."

"Is there much of that?" the king asked in alarm.
"No, Sire; only rarely. If he ig taken to the sacri

ficial altar when he has a lucid period,-"
"The risk is great," groaned the king. "The people

would resent the offering up of a madman; and we can
do nothing while the storm lasts. The people can't
assemble. We must wait. You men go among the
Senatras to-morrow and pacify them. Tell them that
all will be well. Do they say that the Fa(e is threaten
ing, Gato?"

"Yes, Sire. Some fools have seen it and spread tales
about it. One is that green water streams out of ils
eyes, and another is that the mouth has opened and
that purple flames come forth."

Beela's start thrilled me. The news brought the king
to his feet.

" Is it true, Gato,-the open mouth and the purple
flame?"

.. I do not know, Sire. I have not seen it, and I do
not believe it."

.. But it may be true! Find out to-morrow morning,
and let me know." He was leaving the throne, and
although the light was poor, I could see a totter in his
step and haggardness in his face,

The others were rising. The king turned to them,
and said:

" If that is true,-" He did not finish, but stood in
a daze. .. The council is ended," he weakly added,
and slowly left the chamber, the others tiling after him.
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,. How could 1 iike Lcntala white more than Lentala
"rown, since, first and last, it is Lenta13 that I like?"

She frowned comically in an effort to puzile some
,cnse out of that speech.

. .. I mean," I ::dded,laughing at her perplexity, "that
I like Lentala because she is Lentala, not because she
is n't some one else."

That was another poser, and she made just such a
little wry face over it as I had seen Ih'el:l make many a I

time. Her face brightened as she made :t dash at a short
cut out:

.. Do you like me because I 'm hrown?'1

.. That is a question! It is n't because you are n't
white that I like you."

" Could you like me if I were white?" she stamped I

impatiently.
. , I'd try to," I sighed.
She made a little pout, stuck up her chin, turned

stiffly, and went out with great dignity. It was the
Lentala of the feast!

Beela entered when' we had finished breakfast. In
her rough clothes and tightly bound hair, she made so
sharp a contrast to Lehtala that, for a moment, I could
not think of her as a girl, but as the dear lad whom I
had lost. She had none of her brilliant sparkle now,
and my heart ached to see the weariness and anxiety
that she tried so bravely to conceal. .

., What's afoot for Lto-day, dear little brother?" I
cheerily inquired.

She was regarding me solemnly. .. You've had
your wish, I suppose. You've seen Lentala this
morning."

.. Yes. She brought our breakfast. She's:1I1 angel."

.. Pooh!" Beela was bored. "I've seen her; She I

looked a fright in those clothes. Trying to ape Anna-
bel! She ought to have better sense. I know you I !
were disgusted."

"Beelo!" I
" Don't talk! I know." I
"You are tired and cross this morning, lad."
She flopped into a chair, very glum. .. 'Nomen are I

such fools. " she grumbled. I
.. Now I am grieved to learn that Lentala is not a

woman, for she could never be a fool." I
Beela looked at me with sad reproach, and shook her '

head. i I
.. Just now,"·J went on, "she was a rich, red rose,

sparkling with morning dew. Her smile started all the
birds to singing. She- -"

"Choseph !" She stamped the floor, much as Len
tab had done, but a smile fringed her frown. .. You
knuw she made a fright of herself trying to look like
Annabel-and with that ugly brown face! "

"No, no, Beelo. The only trouble was that Lentala
is too modest to realize how splendidly perf~ct she is as
Lentala,"

" But was n't she still Lentala in those silly clothes?"
"She was as much less Lentala as her effort to be

something else succeeded in making her."
Beela looked punlclll, exactly as Lentala had.
" But her heart is broken! " she cried. "She says

that you laughed at her, and spoke in riddles."
.. I laughed with her, Beelo, not at her; and the rid

.lks were a hit that I put in my mouth."
"Why? .,
"The temptation to say beautiful things to Lentala

that might sound insincere is strong."
She rose, with a confusion that was half amusement,

and tried to hide the light in her eyes.
"Come, Choseph ! There is much to do to-day."
" I must see Lentala first."
She could not mistake my seriousness.
" Why?" in surpriie.
" I won't have hert' unhappy over that trilling inci

dent. She is too sen.ive. She misunderstood. I must
see her, lad." I started for the door.

.. Choseph ! " came breathlessly. "Don't! .,
I turned.
.. Don't look at me that way!" she exclaimed, in

genuine alarm. Chri.opher was moving round toward
the door for which I tlad started.

"What way?"
"As though-as though you'd break down doors

and kill anybody that stood in your way! I,

.. I want to see Lentala."
"You can't! She-she's undressed. I'll tell her.

She'll he satisfied."
.. Will you, lad? Thank you."
She began making some preparations about the room.

" You ought to be kept tiecl, Choseph," she said,
half to herself. "I never know what you are going
to do next." Yet a sweet note in her voice sounded
low.

She came and stood before me, looking me straight in
the eyes.

"( was E:oing to give you and Christopher very
delicate and important work to do this morning,
Choseph, hut I '01 afraid you'll do something rash and
ruin us all."

I felt the stinE:. " Trust me, little brother.·r ,
She shook her head in trouble. "You're not sly,

l.hoseph; you're not cunning and patient. Those are
what arc needed now. You have enough courage."

"Trust me, lad."
, , You are to meet King Rangan, Choseph, :lnd vou

arc to do everything that he wishes you to do. YOll
may think you ought not."

.. If you say that I ought, I will."
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"I 40 say so. If you refuse, or show temper, -or do
anything that a Senatra would n't do, all is lost. Do
you understand r"

"I am not a fool, Beelo."
"Choseph! That was temper,"
"Trust me, lad," I begged.
," It is very dangerous work-terribly so if you make

a mistake." -
" There will be no mistake."
" The king is much broken. He is growing old, and

the problem of the colony is wearing on him. Cho
seph, will you think of him as kind and gentle, and as
meaning well r"

U Yes."
"And will. you watch Christopher r Sometimes he

understands more than you or I."
"I will." .
"Very well." Beela was much relieved. "Now

I'll explain. The king is failing rapidly. He needs
such friends as you and Christopher, and-"

"Such friends as we, when he is holding us as fat
tening cattle r "

"Choseph !" Beela's voice rang sharp, and she
angrily stamped. Then came a hopeless look.

I took her hands. _ "Come, dear friend," I pleaded.
"That was the last. I am wholly in your hands. And
remembe~, there is always Christopher."

She turned away with a sigh, and began to put finish
ing touches to our efforts at the restoration of n~atness

in the room. She was evidently gathering herself, for
presently she came and took a seat facing me, Christo
pher standing. Her manner was serious.

"This is the case," she said: "The king has meant
always to be kind to Lentala and me, and we are grate
ful. We love the queen dearly. We would lay down
our lives before permitting any harm to befall them."

Her emotion made her pause.
"Serious dangers are threatening them now,-more

than they suspect,-and these have come because of
your people. Before that, only one or two would be
cast up from the wrecks. They gave no trouble."

Horror came into her face, and she looked away.
.. I alway,s supposed that they were sent off," she re

sumed. 'Never once did I suspect the truth until
shortly before your party came, and then my affection
for the king died in me, and I was sick at heart. I
don't think the queen knows the truth to this day.
I think the king would have stopped it long ago, but for
Gato, who wanted to use it to keep the natives in
savagery. He is a bad man, with great power. When
your large party came, he saw a way to break the king,
stir the people to rebellion, kill the king and queen, and
take the throne himself."

.. Does Gato suspect that you know this about him?"
I asked in astonishment.

"No. There is where our safety lies. I never
should have suspected him if he had n't made love to
Lentala and told her that if she would marry him she
would soon be queen,-the beast! Then we watched
and found out."

After a thoughtful pause she proceeded:
.. Gato is secretly stirring up the people. I have no

doubt that he is about ready to strike. His plan will
be this, I think: The palace guard are men whom he
can trust to do his work; he will kill everybody here,
and then take the army into your valley and slaughter
all but a few. He will keep those for the sacrifices. It
was he that induced the king to use Mr. Vancouver as
your traitor. But, unlike the king, he doesn't care how
many natives might be killed in a fight with the colony
when he has made himself king."
- 'She was regarding me curiously.

And what are Christopher and I to do?" I cheerfully
asked.

"Let me tell you some things before that," she an
swered, but with hesitancy. .. You won't be hurt with
me, Choseph, and you won't be angry?"

" Assuredly not, dear lad."
" I told Captain Mason all these things when I went

into the valley the last time." She waited anxiously.
.. I am very glad of that," I brightly answered.
She was much relieved, and with a sudden dash came

over and squeezed my hand.
"You are really my de;u big brother!" she said, and

demurely resumed her seat. "I told him something else,!'
she went on with more confidence. .. It was to have
his entire colony ready to move at a moment's notice,
-not to bring anything with them, except all the food
they could carry, but to be prepared at any time of the
day o.r n:ght to march in perfect silence out of the
valley."

"To the ship!" I exclaimed.
She smiled. "I advised him to pick some cool,

trustworthy men to take charge of the march."
" He said-?"
" That he already had his men chosen, and was glad

that Hobart did n't have to come out with me. He
said it would be the making of Rawley to come, and
that you would understand."

I did at last. There was something almost magical
in Captain Mason's ability to dig the manhood out of
men.

"And now for your and Christopher's work," re
sumed Beela. "I w'lI take you to the king as English
speaking natives from the mountains beyond the valley
on the west, which you have not seen. As I have told
you, the natives there arl\ wilder and fiercer than these,
have lillie intercourse with them, and are largely inde-
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increases and promotions sec u red
wholly through I. C. S. training.
DuringDecember the numberwas 497.
If these men can succeed, you can.

RIDER AGENT a~~ di[;t-:tc7t':rJe~~e~
hihit a ,Q08 Model "Ranier"
bicycle furnisbed by us. Our

ageDu everywbere are malting mODey fast. Writ4/or full parHerI/a... and ,p4eia/ Ojf4" at OllU.
NO MONEY REQUIRED until you receive and approve of your bicycle. We ship to aDyone. anywbere in

tbe U. S. without a elnt dqosit in advance, jJr4payf ...irhi, aDd allow TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL duriDg
which time you may ride tne bicycle and put it to any test you wish. If you are then Dot perfectly satisfitd
or do not wish to keep the bicycle you maL ship it back to us at our expense and )'01f. 7.t1111 not 6~ out OlU ctuf.

FACTORY PRICES ~D~1'~;:~e c~:l:eaU~:."v~tuo~~ ~1~~~~~~~6";~~X~t g;t~';I~'~ ~~~e~\..~~:
aDd ba.e the manufacturer'l g.......n..,e behind your bIC.Icle. DU /WOT lltJ"" bicycle or " pllir of Urea froIH
an~~:1 aftc::,IIl:':td~n~i~~~~~tve our cat·&lognU an learn our unh~ of jaclCH'1l P1-trel and rtmu,,-kablf

wben you r_l.e oor beaullfDI eatalogue and .ludy our .•oper!>YOU ILL BE ASTONISHED model. al the ",",dtr/tI/ilIfo", PNCtI we cftn make for lOOt!. We Bell
thelughetll Ilfade bicycle. for lellll mOlley than any otber f"etory. We are ...tllfled wIU, $1.00 prollt above taetory
COlt. DIf'VCLB DKALRR8. you 'an lell our blcyclu Doder your own name pia'" at dooble our prlcel.

, Orden fllled the day received.
nl=~?:nD~~:~:.-e~~~~~:·:,.8011r'btl~~~I~~f~~i 'T\"e~ew":~?~dr ~~l'gr~~~~l:~1 ~tC:::~llr:I~~'~
sa to 88 or ••O. D"""rlpllve bargain IIlti mailed rree.
TIRES, COASTER-BRAKES, i:~:': a~db:;'~II·in~~~,~r:tn~:~i~aifb:h~Uu(l$U~}d,·:;:~~~;.u~a:~:.

NOT WAIT. but wrIte to~day and we 't"Ul vend you f'l'ce by return maR onr lnrce cntnlolfu6~beautifully lIluAtrated anI.!
cont.alnlng a gnat fund of interesting maUar and ueetul information; aleo a wonderful propOllllOtl on the ftrlt sample blcycltli

golne to your town. It only coat. a po.tal to eel everything. Write It now.
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY Dept. C 16
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pendent. Their blood has mingled with that of a few
castaways, and they are brighter. On this side is the
ancient race, simple, gentle, dull. The king is proud of
it, and wishes to keep it pure. But he will welcome
the other men in this emergency, particularly if they
speak English."

•• Has he full confidence in Gato?" I inquired.
" I think he is growing suspicious."
"And we?"
" You are to be the king's confidential agents; to find

out, independently of Gato, all that is afoot; to be
ready to protect the king; and especially to treat with
the colonv if any trouble should rise from that course.
Is it all clear? "

.. Nearly. Weare to guard the king and maintain his
authority at any cost? "

Beela studied me uneasily. " Yes, at any cost," she
slowly answered.

"I was thinking of Gato," I elCplained. "We are
to resort to any measures with him, however extreme,
if we have good reason to think them necessary?"

" Yes," somewhat anxiously. "What do you mean,
Choseph?" .

.. Anything that may be wise and prudent."
She glanced down. She made no reply, but gave

this warning, still not looking up:
.. Take no ch;,.nces with him. When you strike,

which you must, sooner or later, let the blow be swift
and sure."

" What will become of the army when he is out of
the way;'''

The question troubled her. ., It is very uncertain,"
~he answered. "There may be leaders under him who
are in his confidence. They or one of them may take
.:ommand and lead the army against the palace."

She sprang to her feet and glanced about.
" Let's go to the king at once," she said. .!' Lentala

told him about you and promised to have you there by
this time. I fear that Gato has already returned with
hi~ report of the Face with its open mouth and purple
tlame."

"Just one thing, dear lad," I interrupted. "I wish
to see Lenlala first."

Her adaptability was as quick as a ch.i1d's. The
seriousness which she had worn flashed intQ a teasing
,!uirk of the mouth.

"What for?"
" You know very well."
"Choseph," she said, solemnly wagging her head at

me, .. how can you think of girls at such a time as
this? Lentala would have too much sense to. see you
now. Come with me to the king."

[To be continued in April].. ..
How Voorhees Was flimflammed

By O. O. St,al,y

A MAJORITY of congressmen are improvident, and when
they are compelled to leave Washington, h~ve only

A sufficient surplus on hand to carry them home. It
matters little how much these men I"\lake, the result is
the same, for they live up to their revenue.

Among the many was Daniel W. Voorhees, !IO well
known in his public career as a famous orator, genial,
generous, good fellow, and boon companion. In money
matters Voorhees was as simple and ignorant as a child.
He parted with his money with no thought of its value
The middle of the month generally found him" broke,"
but this worried him little for he managed to get along
just as well until pay day. He ordered what he wanted
and had it charged, and then forgot all about it. The
funny part of his nature was that while he did /lot re
member his creditors, he always kept in mind his
friends, and would give them the last cent he had if
they applied for assistance.

One day an old constituent of Mr. Voorhees from the
Wabash, in Indiana, called at the capitol to see the sen
ator. Not finding him in he went to the office of the
sergeant-at-arms, that position then being held by R. J.
Bright, also from Indiana, and an intim:tte friend of Mr.
Voorhees. The old man told hisstor)l to Bright, and
the reason why he was in search of Voorhees~ In effect
it was that he was" hard up" and Voorhees owed him
$150 on a note, and he needed the money badly, and
was there to collect it. Bright thought the story over
and said:

.. Now, my friend, if you go to Dan to collect this
money he will not pay you a dollar. On the other
h:md, if you will go to him, tell him a hard luck story,
and put up a poor mouth, he will raise and give you
every dollar he can."

The man took this advice, and meeting Voorhees told
him what a bad fix he was in and his need of a little
assistance. Voorhees affectionately put his arm over
his shoulder, and said, .. William, I am very sorry for
you, and I will help you all I can. Come with lIle
to the clerk's office. I do not know whether I have
any money there or not, hut I will give you all I have."

The clerk informed the senator that there "hap
pened " to be over $100 to his credit. This surprised
Voorhees, but he said, "Give it all to my friend here :1'
he is a long way from home and needs it more than I. ,.

Mr. Voorhees devoted the last ten years of his life tu
the Congressional Library, taking no inkrest in politics
or anything else. To him, llIore than to anyone else, PATENT TE ICE MEN T If Int.ereoled In tbla 1!ldlng .Mal,'rlal. read
is due the completion of the heautiful stnidurc. He ~ S that PRO CT . £JR~;T~;. Blandnr Mon'hly on ..:."..",I ~~r~~. books ror I"ve"tors n1l\lted on receipt or 6cto. In stampi CoIllUl1CtlOD. tJ. per y r. S,,~~:. e
died a poor man. n.". k A. II. 1.·\(;-":". ,,"80.. lo ..toll. D.C. li:lt.b. 1809. Goa@i~i'\lil1!~d:::Pf ~ IIlIi!lC. Dttroit. Mich.
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Mothers
[Condudtd from paKt I44]

Ultima's

Easy
Payments

thin~ about her suggested hardness, from the steel
cased firmness of her figure to the smooth enamel of her
cheek and black-button brightness of her eyes. She
rose effusively, and advanced with a great rustling of
silk petticoats. Before Ultim:l could protest, the
stranger had pecked her slightly on each cheek, and,
takin~ her by the hand, announced in :I sharp, metallic
voice:

.• My dear, I 'm your mother-now tell me all
about it."

The ~irl's knees gave way, her jaw dropped. Weakly
she sat down on the divan, while the iron woman
~wi\(hed her skirts and settled herself beside her.

.. Of course, it's a great shock to you," she went on,
.. but, my dear, I'm here, and, 01 (ourst, we will be to
gether-that will he delightful. To think of me with
a grown-up daughter! Why, I shall have to bring you
out next year! And, you're charming, my dear, really,
you are, and I'm so glad. I said to Mr. Kerstrom, the
moment I read the death notice, ' I do hope she takes
after me, if ever so little, for, of course, I'm going right
over to be with her; but it would be a trial if she
should be ugly or gawky or stupid;' and I find you,
why, my dear, you're simply a duplicate of what I was
at your age. Now, tell me about your poor, dear
father. Of course, I bear no ill will; I was never that
kind, but, as I told Mr. Kerstrom, Charlie was bound
to go suddenly, he was of that type,--heart, was n't it,
my dear? Did it happen in a fit of anger?- no? I
thou~ht it might. Your poor father had 110 self control.
I used to fear lIpoplexy sometimes. You'll like Mr.
Kerslrom. All the girls love him. Oh, I'm not jealous
- but I don't let him feel too sure of me; it's not wise,
my dear, ever."

Ultima's mind and (molions were in dire confusion.
So, this was her mother, the mother who should all
these years have been her guide and companion. A
feeling of immense relief that Fate had otherwise de
creed was the first definite emotion that she experien:ed.
Then came a swift hatred of this woman for the misery
she must have caused the dear dead man, now so far
bevond the reach of pain or turmoil. Then aros(
an' added personal grievance, that, glad as she was
that it should have been thus, this crellture had dared
to sell her - -Ultima--her daughter, for a price. The
girl's blank indifference toward life was broken by
human, aggressive resentment. She sat silent und~r

the downpour of Mrs. Kerstrom's words, wondering
how long it would be hefore her own feelings burst
their honds and made themselves vigorously manifest.
Yet, this was her mother-she must not forget that,
and as such she owed her duty, if not love.

.• You must plan, my dear," the determined voice
went on, .. to leave at once with -me, as soon after the
funeral as possible. You'll like Washington, I know.
:rake your maid, of course; I 'II close the hollse for you~
The funeral is to-morrow; the will could be read the
following day. Of course, there'll he no hitch about
the will. Charlie will naturally leave everything to you."

The sharp glance that accompanied the last remark
was not lost upon Ultima, Ah, that was it then!
This accounted for her mother's desire to be with her-
her desire to .:I'lim her forfeited rights. •

Ultima rose slowly and crossed to her desk, opened
it, and deliberately sought the papers in the corner in
dicated hy her father in their last interview. Mrs. Ker
strom followed her daughter's movements with satis
faction .

.. Really," she appr,wed, "you are astonishingly like
me, a truly wonderful resemblance."

Ultima stopped short, her hrows gathered over her
indignant eyes. "1'1\1 not!" she answered angrily.
"I'm like my mother! "

Mrs. Kerstrom looked aghast. .. But, I 'm your
mother. Have you lost your head, my dear! "

"No; you're not lily mother." She touched the
miniature at her breast. " This is the mother my hther
gave me long ago. I've never known any other, and
I want none now." Drawing the paper from its place,
she held it out. ., You sold me, you gave up all right
and title in me whatsoever-and the price was paid.
My hther bought me. I was his. I am his only heir,
and, therefore, I inherit myself.·' She replaced the
deed and locked the desk, withdrawing the key.

Mrs. Kerstrom stood speechless, while Ultima pressed
the electric bell.

"1 see we shall have to call an insanity commission,"
Mrs. Kerstrom exclaimed.

"I don't think so." Her daughter's gaze met hers
squarely. The maid was at the door, attentive eyes
upon her mistr,·ss. from whom ~irlhood seemed to have
slipped Iik,' a veil, rl'H';llin~ the power and poise of
womanhood. •. Anne, Scc this lady to the door, please.
Mrs. Kerstrom, I rc~retthat the funeral will be so very
private that I cannot ask you to he present-thank you,
however. for your kind intent in calling."

Surprised out of protest, the intruder followe,l the
servant. Ultima heard the hall door close, wt ~hl' re
mained sLlIlding. holding the desk key in '-.nl' cOllvul
sive hand, whi1l' the other held the portrait daspnl to
her hre;,st. H,'r fingers relaxed slow)v. She lifkd the
finc gold chain (l\'l'r h ..ad, and, seat' g hersdf UPOIl

IIll' 'tYi~litlti~ h6~c 'd " r y' r
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A~IATlTEON FARM BUILDINGS OF A. D. GUERNSEY, NEAR MERRIAM, KANSAS.

surface of the roofing. On the steepest roof the
flow of water will not be strong enough to loosen
these particles. This.surface does not need paint
to protect it from the weather. It will last for yean

AMNrITE needs no special tools or skilled labor
to. lay-anyone can do the job. We furnish

large-headed nails aRd cement for laps free 'of

charge, packed in center of each roll. You have
to pay for no extras when you buy Amatite.

Amatite is sold br dealers generally all over the
country. Insist upon getting the genuine. Do
not allow anyone"to prevail upon you to take a
substitute. There is no ready roofing made that
approaches Amatite in quality, that h~s the same
mineral surface, and that is 50 sure to be free

from repairs and the requirements of painting
and coating.

FREE SAMPLE
To every reader of SUCCESS MAGAZINE who will

send us his name and address we will gladly for
ward a free sample, showing just how Amatite is
made, and booklet telling more~
about it. Address our nearest •
office. Barrett Manufacturing Co. • ...
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,
St. Louis, Cleveland, Allegheny, Cincinnati,
Kansas City, Minneapolis, New Orleans, Boston,
London, En~.

Is the result from the operation of one Amedcan li()(

B..n Alley in Sullivan, Ind. Wby no, go in'o ,bis bUli
nus yourself! 1, is,h. mo.' practical and popular bowling

game in existeo(e. It witt make big money in auy tOwn
The....l1ey. pay from $25-00 '0 l!65-00 .acb per w"",k 1'l>i;

is no gambling device, but a splendid bOWling'game (or ~rnusee
ment (lod physical exercise. Liberally patronized by the best

people of both .exe.. Quickly installed, conveniently portable. No
pin boy needed. Receip,s ore nearly t\1I profit. More ,ban 3,000 t\lread)'

sold. \Ve sell on payments nod our catalog is free. •

Write for (atalog. Ame..i~an Box Ball Company,
PATHNTHBS. ly» Van Buren St., Indianapolis f Ind.

TUE MAN WUO OWNS A MECUANICAL CLEANING WAGON MAKES MONEY

$3000.00 can be made
Thi, year. next )'t'3r and the )'ean thereafter. cleaning hou!lts by our 8atented machinery,
hy enerl(etic, competent men. with a capital of 12500.00 and upward.. ver '\00 operators In
as many towns in the United States.· -

We ••ke IIIe ... efflclnt ItallolW)' .)'It_. lor Real••_. Kolel•• 0I11ce lall.I.... etc.
.....~ oU'n the pattnt, and art p,'olu-uti"" all tnfrinC/t>r,. Writt"lor ratll/,.g.

~'.' ,
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ROOFINq e ~~~~~~ffil
.Mineral ~urface"- Needs. NoPatrtt

THE;RE is no reason in the world why you
should buy a roof that needs painting.·

Paint is a makeshift to help preserve the ma
terial on which it is used and will only give limited
service at best. .

The roof that you have to paint every two or
three years is the roof that is going to leak if this
care and expense are overlooked.

If you have a sample of Amatite in your hand
you will notice, first, that its surface is unusual.
You will see that it is made on a different prin
ciple from other roofings.

Instead of a smooth skin coating made to re-

143,500 SQUARE FEET OF AMATlTE ON MILL OF CHERRY RIVER
PAPER COMPANY AT RICHWOOD, W. VA.

'.......--~-III'!IJI- .....- ....

"The med of painting is proof of weakness. It
is not the roof that protects; it's the paint. If you
forget to put the paint on, or for economical
reasons omit doing so, you have a leaky roof.

Amatite Roofing requires absolutely no paint
ing or coating of any kind during its life.

The reason Amatite needs no painting is due to
its wonderful mi,ural stJrftzu.
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ceive a coat of paint, Amatite has a rough surface
of small particles of hard, siliceous rock. such as
is seen in quartz or other hard stone when exam-
ined under a microscope. .

This mineral matter is chosen for its weather·
resisting qualities. It is firmly embedded in the

$513 CLEAR PROFIT IN 61 DAYS FROM AN INVESTMENT OF $150
o 0 0

By NIXON WATERMAN

I F you' ve found a task wonh doing,
Do it now.

In delay there's danger brewing,
Do it now.

Don't you be a by.and-byer
And a sluggish patience-trycr;
If there' s aught you would acquire.

Do it now.

DO IT NOW

If you' d earn a prize worth owning,
Do it now.

Drop all waiting and postponing,
Do it now.

Say. "I will!" and then stick to it.
Choose your purpose and pUTSue it,
There's but one right way to do it,

Do it now.

March. 1908

.. "
He Could Be Trusted

A TRAIN from the North pulIed into the station at
Charlottesville, Virginia. An elderly man thrust his

head out of a window of a day-coach and summoned
a little colored boy. The following colloquy ensued:

"Little boy, have you a mother?"
"Yassuh.'
" Are you faithful to your studies ?"
"Yassuh."
" 00 you ~o to Sunday school?".
" Yassuh."
II Do you say your prayers every ni~ht?"

" Yassuh."
"Can I trust you to do an errand for me?"
" Yassuh."
'1 Well, here's five cents to get me a couple of apples."

All we have is just this minute,
00 it now.

Find your duty and begin it.
Do it now.

Surely YO\l're not always going
To be "a going·to-be," and knowing
You must sometime make a showing.

))0 it now.

"You are my mother, I don't care what she says. I
want to be like you, and I want you with me now.
You're the only mother father ever ~ave me, and I
know he'd rather have it this way.' The stealthy'
perfume of lilies once more assailed her. She rose as if
to a summons. "I'm not alone," she said sturdily to
the blue eyes under the leghorn hat. II I have my dear
imaginations and my dearer memories. We'll go to
him now, mother, dear!."

• •
The Scramble for the

Spot Light
.Co,ulud~d from pag-~ f40]

manifesting themselves at once in the shape of
orders to the various factories in the trust, cast
a rosy but deceptive glow over the entire business.

The squaring of unpopular trusts and cor
porations with the public is a branch. of the p!!b
licity business of which the general public is
seemingly unaware. For example, when the
Rate Bill was before the legislature two years
ago, a wily publicity worker contrived to get a
great deal of matter into the newspapers in
defense c: the railroads. If a washout occurred
it was used as an argument to show that the
company was actually losing money, and innu
merable were the paragraphs beginning, .. College
professors and others interested in such eco
nomic questions as railroad rates, are of the
opinion that," etc., etc.

In like manner was a vast amount of matter
printed in the interest- of the brewers to offset
the prohibition movement, and in that of the
race track to influence the Pool-selling Bill; and
it is even a matter of record that the cause of
simplified spelling owed its brief career in the
public eye to a press agent paid by one of the
leading philanthropic millionaires of the country,
who had strong ideas of his own on the subject.

It may be said in this connection that nearly
all the firms of publicity makers seek to disarm
suspicion by doing their business on frank and
open lines, stating squarely to the newspapers
the source of inspiration in their paragraphs and
news stories, and making no pretense of work
ing in the interest of philanthropy.

" "
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StraightMade

A Happy Marriage
Depend5 lal'll:ely on a know
ledge of the whole truth about
self and sex and their relation
to life and health. This know
ledge does not come intelligent
Iyof itself, nor correctly from
ordinary everyday sources.

Spines

"The Morley Phone" }.

'

A mlnlatnre Tel"pbo"" (or {
the ~nr-lnl'llJtb16.ea8Uyt\U~ :)
J"SI;:(\ and elltlrely comfort
able, Make. low 8Ono(\s .."d
whisper. plAinly hetml. Over.

fifty thOUlll\nd IlOld.l(1vlllg Instant relletfTom
deafness and head noises. Thero IU"(; but

rl~'. (·n ....8 or denroellil that cft'unot; be
b"nollted. Write ror booklet and telltImonlalo.

DEAFNESS

Tf)' The Sheldon Appliance

Peter Moller's
Cod Liver Oil

Do not be uU8Sed with an Indefinite
"ernulaion" which may dIS~DlBelmpurl
tl.... but which do... not exaude them.

mey be obtained of eny good drugKlat. It
la made and bottled In Norway, thue
reaching you without poaalbllltr. of adult
eration. It ia ao pure that It a entirely

Free from all D1sqreeable
Tute or Odor

Digests completely-no neuaeoul .. re
peatinK." Never 80ld In bulk. Take only
the Sat, ovel bottles bearinK name of

8ehle..-eUn k Co•• New York
SOLS AGENTS

30 Days at MY Risk

Crooked

PHILO BURT MFG. CO,.
224-ISth Street. Jamestown. N. Y.

You need not ri!'ik a penny. No matter how !4erlou. your
case ii, no matter what other methud. you have tried, 1
know the Sheldon' Appliance will bring you relief. I want
"011 to know it, and J will gladly give you a ]0 da)·.- trial
to prove il al my risk. Write at once for my book and

.Iearn auout my "cientific method, and how to tr)' the
Appliance without rh·k or obligalion OD your part.

Oon't let Spinal \\'eakne~~or Curvature deltroy )'our
happiDes. or ruin your child's life. The Sheldon Appliance
has corrected thou~and~ of casel In both old And young.
You can do away with bungly, beavy casts and supports.
The Sheldon Appliunce i. Ii~ht and cool and gives a feeling
of ~trength and acti\'it)" as !>ooon as you put it on.

\'ou need not suffer a day longer tbe inefficienc)' that
comes (rom a weak ordeformed back-you ueed Dot see )'our
child grow up weak and ill-shaped. Send to me today for
my book and learn how to get the style of Appliance your
particular case needs, and how I g~ve you a 30 days' trial.
You owe it to )'ourself or to the afflicted one in your family
to write me now, Address ::\Ir. Sheldon, President.

(/Il~llraltd)

6y William H. Walli"r, A. M., M. D.• imparts in a
clear, wholesome way, in one volume:

Knowledge a ~01lDg Man 8hould Ran.
KDowledge a Young Hwoband 8hould Ha_
Knowledge a Father 8hould Have.
Kuowledge a FAtJter Should Impart '" Hie 80...
lIIedlcai Knowledge a HlUlbaDd IlhoDld Have.

Knowledle a Yonng Wom.... 8hoDld Save.
Knowledge a Young Wife 8honld Sa_

• Knowledge a Motber Should Save.
Knowledge a Mother 8honld ImD&l'l '" Ser Deaghter.
Medical Knowledge a wire Shon'ld Sal'e.

Rid! Clot~ Blndll.. Flllt G8IlI Stlllfl, IIl1$tfltd, $2.00
Write for "Other People'. Opinlotlll" ancl Table of Contents.
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Drugging
'By'SAMULL MLRWIN

I .: (' j .. '\ . .

, [Cundudd /,.om pag~ lul .
. ......". .',

foreign city, to help 'along by cJcsing the dens in
,their municiPaI~ies..,. It was mainly" to see
whether or not the consuls we~e.:' helping" that

.. ' ,I 'went down to Tie·nrsin. There was no need
to ask questions ortC: burrow among statistics.
The opiuin"'den~"of the concessions were either
open o'r~tney·wet:enot.' Accordingly I set out
from the A:stor Housl'at nine o'c1ock one even-

.: ': iog;, by :ri~ksha:-v. : ,For)~terpreter I had Mr,
Sung, the'secretary of the Native Young Men's
Christi~n Assbciation. 'ana 'with us went a young
Engli'sl)m'an'who'sPoke. t,he language. This test
skemetf.a fair one.t0apply', for ft was April 23d,
n~arJy. five"mo~ths aft.er Viceroy; Yuan's proehi-

, mation,. and' several. 'weeks ,after' the closing of
the last dens in the native citv. .: , :
, . We;begari with the FrenchCOnC:-es~i9n; and
our first glimpses of the thriving opium business
of the' little municipality, astonished uS-. The
.Taiku' Road: the main street, where one finds
',churches, 'mission compounds,~ffices, and shops,
displayed a row of red lights~" Our three 'rick
shawspulled up at the fir~t and we' went in.

An opium~en usually takes up one floor of a
building. ',. Against the walls is a continuous
wooden platform, perhaps two feet high and ex
tending out_ seven or eight feet into the room.
This platform is divided at intervals of five or
six feet by low partitions. so~etimes but a few
inches in height. into compartments, each of
which accommodates two smokers, with one
lamp between them. Sometimes a rug or a bit
of matting is laid on this hard couch, sometimes
not; for the Chinaman, accustomed to sleeping
on bricks. prefers his couches hard. A man
always lies down to smoke opium; for the
porous pill, which is pressed into the tiny orifice
of the pipe. cannot be ignited, but is held di
rectly over the lamp and the flame drawn up
through it.

This first den we entered was on the second
floor of a rickety building. We ciimbed the
steep. infinitely dirty stairway, crossed a narrow
hall, and opened a door. At first I found it
difficult to see distinctly in the dim light and
through the thick blue haze; and the over
powering, sickish fumes of the drug got into my
nose and throat and made breathing a noticeable
effort. There was a desk by the door. behind
which sat the keeper of the den, with a litter of
pipes and thimble-like cups before him. In a
corner of the desk was a jar of opium. a thick.
sticky substance, dark brown in color. in ap
pearance not unlike molasses in January. There
were twenty smokers on the couches, some pre
paring the pellet of opium by kneading it and
pressing it on the pipe-bowl, some dozing off the
fumes, and a few smoking. An attendant
moved about the room with fresh supplies of
the drug. For each thimbleful, enough for one
or two smokes, the price was fifteen cents
(Mexican).

The smokers seemed to be mainly of the lower
classes; though hardly so low as coolies. who are
lucky to earn as much as fifteen cents in a day,
It was evident to both of my companions. from
the appearance of these men and from their
talk, that they could iII afford the luxury. The
number of smokes indulged in seemed to range
from three or four up to an indefinite number.
The youngest and healthiest appearing man in
the room told us that after three pipes he could
go home and go to sleep in comfort. He had
been at it less than a year. he said; and. judging
from the expression of peaceful content that
came over his face as he held the pipe-bowl over
the lamp and drew the smoke deep into his

lungs, he had not yet begun to feel the ravages StlMMER~~
of the drug. os.P':.:.::1~

The next den we entered was small, crowded. ::;:".,.
•. 'HOME ('UR.;~nt ruts. A"'.rdrd Oold )fedal itt World'••~~r. St. Loa1a.

and dirty. The price was only ten cents, BUI AnoweuLon06.GBo'r:ns. lVOA~&.1 d"St.,D<ltroit,lUiob.
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ELECTRIOITY ~
Girdles -th'e: Globe

oJ ••

It is the 'giant force of the Century,
.- Electricity' 'offers larger rewards
to PRACllCALLYtrained followers
than ,any of the other~ professions. I

Learn it. and' you' have rna t~ed

the most· fascmating' and - BE T>
PAID c;lIling of to-day. ~, • " ..
Our school, the most thoroughly'

equipped. in the. United • States,·
teaches PRACTlCAL-;E-LECTRIClTY' in,
all its branches, and nothing·else. .,.'

Individual· instruction, day or evening.
by skilled teachers. •

Boo.klet "S" tells the story. Write for
it. It's FREE.'
The New York Electrical Trade School

39 West t7th Street. New ¥ork

Short Hours~
Big Pay-The

best paid of all
trades. Plumbers are

always in demand.
They have ahorter hours and receive better
waaea than any other mechanic. By our im
proved method of inlltruction we make you a
akillful. practical plumber in a ahort time.
You'l1 be enabled to 611 a aood poaition in
a few montha, in which you can
earn plumbers wages.
Write at once for illustrated
catalog, which gives full
particulars and terms.
) UJ Oli.. SL, St. Lou, Mo.

If sublcrlbe.. (of record) mention" Success

Gqx!rfl.p~!~.!!~.~l~~~!
ol>POttuoities tor YOUOil peoplc. E."ch V(':lr ....e instruct by fn.ul thousanus of
perc;:ons who p;u.... 'hesc csamln::ttloflOll "lid '\ lu2'(' shar(' nf tht"l!, rt'f"ch·c appotnt.
ments 10 life poo;.itions 3t S&4O to $1200 a rear. If ~·ou t1l"-..lre l'l ~Ulon of
this kind. wrlte for our Ch·lt Service AnnOUnCtmeDt . .:ont.:llnfnlir full irfomlil'
tl.,n about tttl gO\'ernrneDt examinations nnd questions recently u~d by tllr
Civil St:rYk.'e Commission.

COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDE~CE COLLEGE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

rr PAYS BIG Mtl D8 t
~c:,:ri'~s~lr:: 0Ion file ures

NO JlXPERD'JIOE NEOllSBAJl.Y u 0ll1' 10
.t.r'llCUon Book u4·'BlI.IID'" auld," tclli" 11.
W. _h Oomplete 01ll.U wlt.h BII Adver·
t1l:1ng POttuI,tt.e. Humorou.dramubrimtnl
of fun, tranl. bt.tory, rell&tOll~ temperance

=:bg.qn~==·I~.~r;·~ft:Oft;
• man wllh. IIttlemoneJ tollhowtn chnrchu.
.&bool hoo... lodro hAU•• 'bellum. etc and

on:;'\e Five Cent Theatres I:..,~~~
Hetl... Picture PI1ma and SoDI Blld.. l'tllted.

de It.. why Det '(>'..&1; ~t.'"~~~:.~e:.,~~:~ 1IIS~~~~
AMUSIMENI1:'UPPLY ::rO., (5S Ch• .,,'oe' .uk .Idg., CHICAGO.
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ITeach Sign Painting
Sbow CArd ,,,,'11 In II' or l.ett4>rlnl;' by moll
8JJd gnanultee success. Only Oeld uot. over.
crowded. My Instruction 18 unequalled becnusc
~~t~cf'::r E:'~~\:;;,~~~~rougb. EA8y tern's.

CBAS. J. STRONG, Pres.
DETROIT SCJlOOL OF LETTERI!\'G.

Pep..... DetroIt. Mich.
"Oldest and Largest School of HI!! Kind."

=MAKE MONEY
GROWING VIOLETS
J.::~~r.~l\';'~~~ ~lte ~~f01~tIO~~:::OKU~tL
'filE YEAR In cheap eolftmmes and gardens, or In·
doors in pots "nd· lions. Hnndreds of blo880ms
easily grown ..nd quickly sold "t handsome profit.
le"r~:tTn~n~~::lt~~~eB:ir ~J.~r~~ ~;;~~e.:3ri':'~:

Elite Conlen-alorin, Depl.. !7, Dedham, .......

PATENT'~TINVENT!
Your Ideas May Brloe Yoa a Fortune I
Calli Offers for terti" Inye.tlonl.

FREE B~~\oIl~~~Te~':l':sfc:l~led; tell.
Pateat Obtaloed or Fee Retumee

orN'::~~P=~~~e~~':\~~8800 Bketch
WOODWARD 8 CIIANDLEE, AUor.8Y&

Ill.' P 8treet......I.lIrto. D. t:.

Strong Arms
For lOc. 10 staDIpll or coIn

I 1I1l1 11600. .. long .. tbe, Iaat, Ollll of my cbArtl
mowloll' eserclles tha, "t11 qUlckl, "aU" ap .lIoul
..en...r ••• ·re...r•• a." ....... wlUloot any
apparatus. The, are bMutttoll, tlllU1traled "lIh
'"en', balf-tone ouu. Rell'lllar price 16 cenu.

PROF. ANTHONY BARKER
111 ....er _., • 110 West 4211 St.. No Y. aty.

STUOYThe oldest and best BCbool. lnstmctlon by mall
adapted to everyone.. lleeognized by collJ't8 and
educators. Experienced and com_t Instruc
tors. Tnkes spare time only. Three conrsea-

LAW Prepamto\Vi IlWllne68, College. l'rcpw:ea for

. Nf:g~i';;d~ro~p~':fnY~~~~~-
, ~ Stud.ents and graduates every. ,_

AT . where. Full particulars and ••
I Eaar PUJ'ment Plan tree..

The 8p""lrue

HOME (lorretoponden.e Scbool
ofL8W, ,

'64~ .~..u. mila, u.lz<>ll, IIl.b. •

~~4.DRAWER MISSION VERTICAL FILE
Holds 20.000 Lette.rs, Solid Golden or Weathered Oak,
12.00. Each:drawer.~ujpped.wij.hroller bearings, pat-

ent lever locking follow'bloCk and oxiaized
fittings. Inside'dimensions~M inches
long, 12 wide, JOYs.high. Finished all four
sides. Great·economy in design enableS
us to sell these high class dust ,Proof files
at remarkably low prices. Shipping weight
100 pounds. • -.

4-Drawer, '12.00 i 3-Drawer. 19.75 i 2
Drawer. ,,6.75. Prices F. O. B. Factory.

Invoice ana legal size cabinets at pro
portionate prices. Send for catalogue of
WEIS Card Iudexes, Sectional Bookcases
Postal Scales, and other business tim~
savers.. If lour dealer cannot supply them,
send duec .

THE '1ntr MFO. CO.
Z6 Union St., Monroe. Mich.

.In times of financial stress,
such as exiSted from Oct. 22 to the fIrst week

December of last year, the safety of Real
Estate Mortgages Is most apparent.
This is the security you obtain for every dollar p,laoed
with this Company-security that has not and Will not
decrease in value.

An investment with this Company will afford you all
the good features of a personal Mortgage Loan, and
you can invest any amount from '25· to '3,000.

We Pay 5% a Year
Earnings start at once. and reckoned for each day money

is in our care. Paid by check, quarterly or semi
annually-or compounded if desired. Your savjngs
'iT". subject to your control-withdrawab1e

~"" -t'l upon required notice.
~ :of...' EoIabUabed'15 1..... Under New York
.... H£W. l" llanking Department Supervl8lon.
• YOK" e '. A •••et••• llll.sod.ooo. .
~ CITY • Writ. Ivr lull par(fcular,.

~ ~~,-lndustrlal• Savlogs . aod Loao Co.
!t'~~ '",,3 Times Bldr., Brodw.y ... 4Zd St., N. Y.

Make Your Own CONCRETE BLOCKS
8a1"8 dealers' and m&D1lfaotorerl' prollu. Big
lI&11ng tn oOit. Sand, PortlaDd cemen~ 8Ild
water only material8 reqolred. No expert.
ence ne_ry. We fornlllb complete
Instructions and a 81mpl~ rapid outllt

~~~~:n~~::.a~Il;I!.:~~~~:t
r=fn~'\{~l:~~~~::lr;l~o~~
your own home at small co". Inylllt1-
llate'.f...,;r:.=~~~u:,~~~tree.
08111. 8tb8t.. TerreRaate, Inti.

colony.... Most of the opium comes from India."
The attitude of the residents and merchants of the

colony seems to be expressed plainly enough by an ed
itorial in a leading Hongkoni par.er which lies before
me, date of December I, 1<)06: 'It will take volumes
of Imperial edicts to convince us that China ever hon~

estly intends or is ever likely to suppress the opium
trade. It is up to China to take the initiative in
such a way as to leave no doubt that her intentions are
honest and that the native opium trade will be aban
doned. Until that is done it is idle to discuss the
question."

In other words, Hongkong refuses to consider giving .
up its opium revenue until the Chinese take the market
away from it.

I think we may consider the point established that
Great Britain is directly responsible for the introduCtion
of opium into C.hina, and, through the ingenuity and
persistence of her merchants and her diplomats, for .the

. growth of the habit in that country. To-day, in spite
of an unmistakable tendency on the part of the Home
Government (which we shall consider in a later article)
to yield to the pressure of the anti-opium agitation in
England, the Government of India continues to grow
and manufacture vast quantities of the drug for the
Chinese trade. To-day the representatives of that
Government at Hongkong are profiting largely from a
monopoly control of the opium importation. To-day,
at Shanghai, where the British predominate in popula
tion, in trade, and in the city government, the opium
evil is mishandled in a scandalous manner, and-'-as
elsewhere-for profit. Small wonder, therefore, that
other and less scrupulous foreign nations, where they
have an opportunity to profit by this vicious traffic, as
at Tientsin, hasten to do so.

These three great ports-Shanghai, Tientsin, and
Hongkong-are in constant touch commercially with a
grand total of very nearly 200,000,000 Chinese. They are.
therefore, constantly exerting a direct influence on that
number of Chinese minds. As I have pointed out, this
influence, because it is concentrated and tangible, is
much stronger than the admittedly potent influence of
the widely scattered missionaries, physicians, and teach
ers. From the life and example of the western na
tions, as they exist at these ports, the Chinaman is
drawing most of his ideas of progress and enlighten
ment.

In a word, the new China that we shall sooner or
later have to deal with among the nations of the wQrld
is the new China that the ports are helping to make.
For this new China is to-Jay in process of develop
ment. She is struggling heroically to digest and assim
ilate the western ideas which alone can bring life and
vigor to the sluggish Chinese mass. And yet, turning
westward for aid, China is confronted with-Shanghai,
Tientsin, and Hongkong. Turning to Britain for a
helping hand in her effort to check the inroads of opium,
she hears this cheerful doctrine from the one British
colony which China can really see and partly under
stand, Hongkong-" It is up. to China." Dr. Morrison
has stated, in one of his letters to the Times that
Britain's attitude toward China is one of sympathy
tempered by a lack of information. One very eminent
British diplomat with whom I discussed the' opium
question assured me that the attitude of his Govern
ment was" most sympathetic." Later, in London, I
found that this same Government· was quieting an
aroused public opinion with assurances that steps were
being taken toward an agreement with China in the
matter of opium. All this was in the spring and sum
mer of 1907. Six months later the one British colony
in China, and the two great international ports, were
cheerfully continuing their cynical policy of sneering at
or ignoring the attempts of the Chinese to overcome
their master-vice, and were cheerfully profitillg 'by the
situation.

It would perhaps seem fanciful to suggest that the
great nations should unite to regulate the coast ports.
It would appear obvious that such regulation, in so far
as it might create a better understanding between the
Chinese and the representatives of foreign civilizations
with whom they must come in contact, would work to
the advantage of commercial interests. Anti-foreign
riots are in progress to-day in China which have their
roots partly in racial misconceptions, partly in a long
tradition of injustice and bad faith; and it is hardly
necessary to suggest that an atmosphere of injustice,
bad faith, and rioting is not the best atmosphere in
which to carryon trade. But, nevertheless, the inevi
table difficulties in the way of drawing the great nations
together in the interests of a better understanding with
the Chinese. people wpuld seem to make such a solu-
tion academic rather than practical. .' .' _

But, still hoping that, something. may be done about
it, something that may· lessen' the: likelihood.of the
reaping of a whirlJNind in China, suppose ,that we alter
the phrase of that HQngkong editorial, and state that
instead of the problem being up to China it is distinctly
up to Great Britain? Great Britain brought the opium
into China. Great Britain kept it there until it took
root and spread over the native soil. Great Britain has

. admitted her guilt, and has pledged herself by a ma
jority vote in parliament,and. by the promises of her
governing ministers" to do .something about it. Sup
pose that Great Britain be· called upon to make good
her pledge? It would be, an interesting experiment.
All that is necessary is to cut down the production of
opium in India, year by year, until it ceases altogether,

.f .ubacrl'bers (of record) mention" 8ucce.. Macaz1ne .. In answering advertisement., they are protected -tgitiE:i@a6ytt-JL.""'1l1J1

the third den was the largest and decidedly the most
interesting of any that we saw. Like the others, it was

.situated in a prosperous section of the Taiku Road, with
its red light conspicuously displayed over the door.

. From the facts that it was frankly open for business and
that not the slightest concern was shown at our entrance,
it seemed fair to believe that the keepers had no fear
whatever of p'ublicity or .of the law. Even when we
announced ourselves to be investigators, our questions
were answered cheerfully and fully, and the man who
escorted us from room to room was apparently proud
of the estahlishment. The couches were not all occu
pied, but I counted thirty-five men sitting or reclining
on thein. One man had a child with him, a girl some
six or. eight years of age, and when he had prepared
his pipe and smoked it he permitted her to take a whiff
or two. In a rear room we saw four women smoking
with the men. The price of a smoke in this den was
twenty-five cents.

I do not know how many opium dens were open for
business in the French concession on this particular
April 23, 1907, but of those that were open I personally
either entered or at least saw fifteen or sixteen, and that
witholit attempting anything in the nature of an ex
haustive search. In the Italian and Russian concessions
I found about sixty dens open, mostly of a very low
grade. But the worst of the concessions, in this re
gard, was the Austrian. Lying nearest to the native
city, it had profited more largely than aily of the others
by the native prohibition. It seemed also to have the
largest Chinese population; indeed, in appearance it
was more like the quaint old Chinese city than any of
the other foreign municipalities.

We entered only three of the Austrian dens. But we
saw the signs and glanced in through the doorways of
so many others that I was quite ready to accept Mr.
Sung's rough estimate of the total number within the
narrow confines of the concession: he put it at fifty to
one hundred. It is difficult to be exact in these esti
mates, because where laws are so languidly enforced
the official returns hardly begin to state the full number
of flourishinlt establishments. These three dens which
we entered were enough to make an ineffaceable im
pression on the mind of one traveler. I have eaten and
slept in native hostelries, in the interior, so unspeakably
dirty and insanitary that to describe them in these.
pages would exceed all bounds of taste, but I have
never been in a filthier place than at least one of these
Austrian dens. And the other two were little better.
It would require some means more adequate than pen,
ink, and paper, to convey to the reader an accurate
notion of the mingled, half-blended odors which seemed
to underlie, or to form a background for, the overpow
ering fumes' of what passed here for opium. What
this drug compound was I really do not know; but it
was sold at the rate of two pipes for three cents, Mex
ican, equivalent to a cent and a half, gold. For real
opium, of fair or good quality, it is quite possible, III

China, to pay from ten to twenty times as much. Such
dens as this, then, are not only vicious resorts main
tained for the purpose of catering to a degrading habit,
they are also breeding places of disease and pestilence.

Thus one night's work made it plain that the foreign
concessions were taking no steps that would evidence
a spirit of cooperation with the Chinese authorities in
their vigorous attempt to check and control the ravages
of opium. Tientsin, like. Shanghai, did not care.
Tientsin, like Shanghai, is sowing the wind in China.

Let us now turn aside for a moment to consider the
third important point of contact between the two
kinds of civilization-Hongkong.

Hongkong is neither a .. settlement" nor a .. con
cession." It is a' British crown colony, with its own
governor and its ow:! courts. The original property, a
mountainous island lying near the mouth of the Canton
River, was taken from fhe Chinese in 1842, as a part of
the penalty which China had to pay for losing the
opium war. Later a strip of the mainland opposite
was added to the colony. Hongkong is one of the
most important seaports in the world. It is the meet
ing place fbr freight and passenger ships from North
America, South America, New Zealand and Australia,
India, Europe, Africa, and the. Philippines an'd other
Pacific islands. It commands the trade of the Canton
River Valley, which, though not geographically so im
posing as the wonderful valley of. the Yangtse, sup
ports, nevertheless, the densely populated region
reached by the innumerable canal-like branches of the
river. The city of Canton alone, eighty or ninety
miles inland from Hongkong, claims 2,500,000 inhab
itants. It is safe to say that fifty million Chinamen are
constantly under the influence of the civilizing example
set by Hongkong.

What is the attitude of the Colonial Government
toward the opium question? Simply that the opium
habit is a legitimate source of revenue. The British
gentlemen who administer the government seem never
to have been disturbed by doubts as to the morality or
the humanity of their attitude. Let me quote from
the report of the Philippine Commission:

"Farming is the system adopted [Renting out the
monopoly control of the drug to an individual or a cor
poration.J and a considerable part of the income of the
colony is obtained from this source.... The habit
seems to be spreading. No effort-except the increased
price demanded by the farmer to compensate for the
increased price he has to pay to secure the monopoly
is made to deter persons from using opium in this
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..
a Soloist

Avoid people who depress you: Some people are so
sensitive to the personalities of others, that they are
not really themselves when in their presence. They
are disconcerted, thrown off their balance, like a planet
which is deflected from its course when nearing some
other heavenly body...

Not

.. ..
Hints for Business Men

There is a great difference between speculation and
investment.

Cultivate your customers-" A pleased customer is·
the best advertisement."

Competition calls out resources, develops one's
ingenuity, and stimulates initiative.

.. ..

.. ..
In advertising, the economy of to-day is often the

loss of to-morrow; the expense of to-day the profit of
to-morrow.

.. ..

THE late Theodore Thomas was rehearsing the Chicago
Orchestra on the stage of the Auditorium Theater.

He was disturbed by the whistling of Albert Burridge,
the well-known scene painter, who was at work in the
loft above the stage. A few minutes later Mr. Thomas's
librarian appeared on the" bridge" where Mr. Burridge,
merrily whistling, was at work.

"Mr. Thomas's compliments," said the librarian,
"and he requests me to state that if Mr. Burridge
wishes to whistle he will be glad to discontinue his re
hearsal."

To which Mr. Burridge replied, suavely: "Mr. Bur
ridge's compliments to Mr. Thomas; and please inform
Mr. Thomas that, if Mr. Burridge cannot whistle with
the orchestra, he won' whistle at all."

Keep a superior class of goods, for people remember
quality longer thail they do price... ..

Cutting your prices to injure the man next door is
"cutting off your nose to spite your face."

.. ..

.. ..

.. ..

Remember that when you are selling your services
you are selling your reputation also, just as the mer
chant sells his reputation with his goodS. The reputa
tion is made up of the sum of all his sales, purchases,
and other transactions. .. ...

A mail-order house which, a few years ago, was
selling two or three million dollars' worth of merchandise
annually, was confronted by a very formidable competi
tor, and now the old house is doing three or four times
as much business as before. The proprietors arose to
the occasion.

A position at $18 a week that offers no opportunity
to get beyond $20 a week, is not as good as a $Io-a
week foothold in a business that affords opportunity to
get up to $2,000 a year... ..

steps here!" The crowd saw the pistol, and instinc
tively wavered, paused. Their cries died down.

"Who'll be the first?" thundered the; Rainbow.
"A'kill him."

The revolver never even trembled "in the. great out-
stretched paw.

Then Nell, the mad, laughed.
"Afraid of a scab, boys," she cried. "Come on! "
But none came. She took one step; she took an-

other;. looking and looking into the revolver. The
Rainbow grew fearfully white, staggered a little,
groaned. The pistol slowly lowered; she took a third
step, still looking; then she screamed. There was a
fla~h, and she fell.

At that minute two things harpened. A paving
stone hit the Rainbow, and he fel· face forward; the
polic; in a patrol wagon galloped up.

That night the Rainbow lay in bed moaning like a
child; three policemen stood in the hall guarding him;
and his mother, despite his bad wound, scolded him.

"Me poor boy, how should I know ye should have
struck? What know I of strikes? Oh, ye dumb, stupid
beast! That's what ye get for being so stupid."

And he lay moaning and moaning.
At ten, they brought her in. Her arm was in a sling,

her face pale; she was fearfully weak, from loss of
blood. They placed her in the armchair beside him and
left them alone.

He moaned.
"Oh, Tom," she murmured, "I did it because I

thought you did n't love me."
He moaned again.
,j And I," he said thickly, ' , minded Mother, and she

scolds."
She smiled faintly:
"It may be pretty serious-may n't it?"
She weakly got from the chair and knelt at his side,

and kissed hIS hand.
"Oh, Tom, forgive me."
He struggled, gasDed, laughed.
"No," he said, d a' won't! I 'II strike! "

A Scab Rainbow
By JAMES OPPENHEIM

[Conclu"~"from pag~ Ij'j']

face close to him; it came closer and closer, the lips
quivering, the eyes strained; so close that it melted from
sight; and he kissed the fresh lips. She gave a cry, her
head sank on his shoulder, his arms-his strong arms
-were about her. Then suddenly she lifted her radi
ant face:

"Oh, Tom," she cried, "for me, for me, you'll
strike! "

He released her.
"Not for you," he said, sobbing dryly.
II Not for me?" she cried, taken aback. "Then you

don't love me-you don't love me!"
"A' said, Nell," he repeated.
Anger swept through her.
" I'm a fool," she cried out; "you don't love me! "

She drew herself up-hot, red, furious. "You 'It get
killed then! Oh, what a fool I am! "

And she left him standing there.
The next morning, at ten, the men marched out, all

save the Rainbow. He went up to the stevedore.
"I'm here," he answered.
" Great! " cried the stevedore, cheery as ever, "but

you're in for it! Look there!"
Across the street the men were forming a wild mob.

Andrews came over finallr,.
" W hat do you want? ' asked the stevedore.
" Discharge that scab," roared Andrews.
The little man flashed up.
II Get out of here-quick! Or get kicked out!"
Andrews went off, blacker than ever. His words set

the crowd in a fury; theYjicked up sticks and stones
and cans; some t10urishe revolvers. The stevedore
rushed to his little box of an office; he returned with
two pistols.

"Here," he said, II keep back the crowd with this!
Mind you, if they bring torches ther'lI fire that heap of
cotton and the whole dock will go. Man, I 'm testin~

you! I'm putting in your hands a million dollars.
Will you save it?"

The Rainbow looked at him steadily, as he put the
pistol in his trouser pocket.

II Gawd help me, yes! "
"You will! " cried the stevedore. "I 'II rush up to

the office and 'phone the police. I'll -be back III a
minute."

The office was in front, over the dock, up a flight of
stairs.

The Rainbow stood gaunt and awkward, without
work, at the dock entrance. No one was allowed in;
neither truckman nor visitor.

The crowd seemed suddenly to stir afresh; the Rain
bow noticed a few smoking, flaming torches; his yel
low face grew pale. All traffic in the streets stopped,
and the truckmen stood still to watch the fun. Then
came taunting shouts:

"It's only the Rainbow! The sissy! Scab! Kill
him! Kill him!"

Suddenly the crowd swept out toward him, and he
saw-his heart leaped fearfully-Nell in the lead. She
herself carried a torch. He sawall distinctly. It was
a great, black cloud. He saw Nell distinctly; her eyes
burned lividly, her cheeks were white. She was mut
tering and shouting.

He heard her cry:
" Come on! come on! we'll take the dock! We'll

fix the scab! "
He felt that she was revenging herself upon him. It

seemed as if the crowd would never reach him-second
after second passed-and still they surged and surged,
white and red and black faces, stones, clubs, torches,
smoke and fire, nearer and nearer through the cold,
keen air. He slowly drew out his revolver. It gleamed
silver. He gripped it in his right hand. He raised his
head. The crowd was close upon him.

II Kill him! kill him! " came the wild cries. "Down
with him! Smash him!"

Suddenly a paving stone hit a window above, and
the smashed glass clattered down before the Rainbow.
He felt a terrible heat within. Then came anotht'r
great stone, and crashed near him.

He raised the revolver; his great thick voice rolk.l
out :~

j, Gel hack! Get back ~ A' shoot the first one that

and with it the exportation into China. This course
would solve automatically the opium problem at Hong
kong; and it would put it up to the municipal author
ities at Shanghai and TieAtsin in ail interesting fashion.
It woUld in no way jeopardize Britain's interest in the
diplomatic balance of the Far East. It would work for
the good rather than the harm oftrade with China. And
it would be the first necessary step in the arduous mat
ter of cleaning up the treaty ports and setting a higher
example to China.

To this course great Britain would appear to be com
mitted by' the utterances of her Government. But the
world, like the man from Missouri, has yet to be
"shown." In a later article we shall consider this
question of promise and performance in the light of
Britain's peculiar governmental problems.
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Lighting without

Wires
THE claim is made that

Harry M. Grout, a
high school hoy of Spen
cer, Massachusetts, has
rigged up a wireless elec
tric lighting plant. He
operates a dozen incan
descent bulbs in different
rooms of his home with
out wire connections.

The Useful Glass Top
A NEW use has been

found for the plate
Klass desk top. Memo
randa to which frequent
reference must he made
may he placed under the
Klass where th,'y are con
stantly in sight and yet
out of the way.

Acetylene for Motor Power
IT HAS been found that an automobile may be run with

acetylene gas. In case of the exhaustion of gasoline
the acetylene used for running the lamps may be con
nected with the carbureter.

* •

• •

The Basket Willow Industry
THE United States bureau of forestry has established

an experimental plantation for the weaving of
basket willows. By' scientific methods it is hoped that
we can evolve a WIllow which will enable us to com
pete with Europe in the production of cheap, durable
willow baskets.

Postage Stamp Slot Machines
THE post office department is considering a number of

stamp-selling machines. These devices, which sell
stamps of all denominations, could be placed in the
streets and public buildings.

* *

• •

THIRTY miles. an hour has been made with an ice boat
propelled by a four horse-power motor and an al!rial

screw.

A Motor Ice Boat
* *

* *

dew point at nightfall and which tells whether a
frost may be expected during the night.

• •
To Replace Stenographers

SOBlIK, of France, has perfected what appears to be a
successful pneumatic typewriter. There has lonl(

been a demand for a machine that is oper
ated by mechanical power. Absence of noise,
visible writing, and automatic duplication may

all be secured at a cost
of one cent a day for
motive power.

Milking by Machinery
A cow milking machine has been invented by Clarence

C. Parsons, of Oberlin, Ohio. The principal is that
of the teat dilation. In a recent test fourteen quarts
of milk were drawn from a cow in six and one half
minutes. .

Making Real Diamonds
THE formula by which M. Lemoine, a Frenchman,

made what are said to be genuine diamonds has
recently become public in London. It is a mixture of

.30 parts iron, 55 parts boron and 15 parts charcoal
properly blended in an electric furnace.

Sermons in Stones
Leisure is sweet to those who have earned it, but

burdensome to those who get it for nothing.

A sunny, cheerful heart changes a world of gloom
into a paradise of beauty.

One man's heart makes him a king in a hovel,
another's a wretch in a palace.

No education is adequate to the needs of life which
does not produce decision of character, courage, self
control, and perseverance.

Happiness is a means rather than an end. It
creates energy, promotes growth and nutrition, and
prolongs life.

We shoulcl treat our detractors and calumniators as
Mirabeau did. When speaking at l\larseilles he was
called .. calumniator, liar. assassin, scounclrel." He
said; "I wait, gentlemen, until these amenities are
exhausted."

BENJAMIN C. MUDGE, of Lynn, Massachusetts, has
come forward with an invention which will give us

the full value of the flax crop both in seed and
in fiber. This machine may prove more im
portant than the cotton gin and make the
production of linen an
important industry in
this country.

• •

A Traveling Sample Room
A BRITISH wholesale drug house maintains a hand-

somely furnished salesroom on wheels. The agent
lives, travels, entertains prospective customers, and dis
plays samples, all in his unique car, drawp by horses,
and has made it a great success.

* *

A Boon to Flax Raisers

Photographs by Telegraph
EDWARD BERLIN, a French engineer, has invented what
. is said to be a wonderful method of transmitting
pictures by telegraph. A large photograph can be
transmitted in half an hour by the new process.

• •
Boycottiq the Billboard

A WaiTER in The Craftsman advocates the boycott
as a means of curing the billboard evil. Tacoma,

Washington, has applied this remedy with good effect.

* *

OotlUng Made of Paper
EMIL CLAVIEZ. a manufacturer in Saxony has invented

a new yam resembling paper. It is made of wood
fiber and is used exclusively in weaving. Xyolin, the
product, is said to be non-shrinkable. impervious to
moisture. and to cost one third as much as cotton and
one tenth as much as linen.

• •

What Is Latest and Best m the World of Progress and InveBtion,
Boiled Down for Busy Readers

It Predicts Frost

A New Oothespin
A DOUBLE clothespin· has been patented and should be

of service in cold weather. The pin may be fast
ened to the clothes and later to the line. The freezing
of clothes to the line may thus be avoided.

• •
Glass That Will Drive Nails

LOUIS KAUFFELD, an Indiana inventor.~as produced
glass of extraordinary toughness. It is said that

water may be boiled in a lamp chimney of the new kind
of glass. that the chimney may be used to drive nails,
and that it may be taken from ice water and thrust into
a flame without cracking.

* *

........ ----- " .1 __ '0 I" "n __ .. rlnw advertl.ementa. theY are protected by our cuara"tee a,.alnst 10•.

A Traveling Adver
tisement

A CAR in an elevated
railway train in Chi

cago contains advertis
ing cards which travel
slowly from one end of
the car to the other on
an endless belt. The
motion of the advertise
ments attracts attention,
the renting !pace is dou
ble that of the station
ary kind, and the pas
senger Rets a view of the
entire series.

• *

THE horticultural hy-
grometer now on sale

in England, is an instru
ment which measures
the temperature of the
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•••
Points on Revolver Practice

On facing the target, break open the weapon and
glance through the barrel from the breech, to see that
it is free from any obstruction, and the rifling clean.
Then, and not till then, load the revolver. The lIosi
tion of the shooter depends more upon the indiVidual
than upon any set regulations, although there are pre
scribed rules in various army tactics. Assume a per
fectly natural position. standing erect, with the nght
foot pointing toward the target. The body should be
turned a little to the left, with the feet a few inches
apart. Do not lean forward; it is awkward and de
stroys the balance. The left arm should hang naturally
by the side, or the hand may be placed on the left hip.
The revolver should be grasped naturally, and at such a
point that the forefinger will pull directly back, rather
than upward. Use the thumb to raise the hammer.
This should be done with a firm, even pressure, and
not in a jerky manner. With a double action weapon
this is unnecessary, but until one has become skilled in
shooting it is advisable to shoot with a single action.
Avoid pressing the forefinger against the trigger while
the hammer is being raised.

Employing all the sound to be raised in a forty-two
inch chest, I yelled, .. Get, you sneak! Get out of
here! Whoo-e-yah-hoo!" and I let out an old tim
berman's yell which would have made a Comanche
Indian jump. Then I quickly raisedJ my revolver and
tired in the direction of the brute.

The old lion humped himself and dis;.ppeared in a
cloud of flying snow, while I lost no time in going the
other way. A few days after I passed the same way,
this time armed with a good rifle; but I did not see the
lion then or afterwards. He never returned to the dead
sheep, and my conclusion was that he had hunted
some quiet nook and spent his time in wondering
what kind of sound I really made that scared him so
badly.

I N SELECTING a revolver for practice purposes, it is im
. portant to choose one of reputable make. Any other
IS not only dangerous to the user, but also unreliable for
target shooting. Those modeled with a •• target grip"
insure greater accuracy, the stock fitting the hand nat
urally, and imparting a steadier aim.

In the use of a revolver there are a few rules that it is
well to commit to memory. Never fire a shot "simply
to make a noise," unless it is to attract attention for
some purpose. Under no circumstances, except when
danger threatens and in self-defense, point the weapon
at any person, no matter whether it is loaded or empty.
Keep your revolver cleaned and well oiled when not
in use.

If practicing in the open, be sure, in selecting a loca
tion for your target, that there is an unobstructed view
for a considerable distance beyond your background.
If a tree is selected on which to rig a target, it should be
borne in mind that there is a possibility of the bullet
being deflected by striking the curve of the trunk and
glancing off at an angle. This is frequently dangerous,
If the target, is set up over a sheet of water, it should be
remembered that a bullet may ricochet along the sur
face and prov~angerousto persons in boats within range
The best sporfor a target is a sand bank, as the bullets
will imbed themselves in the soil. Should a brick wall
be used, a space of at least twenty-five feet should
intervene between the wall and the target. At first, it
is best to use a large target, for then it is easier to keep
track of the course of each bullet.
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With a Mountain Lion
By E. D. Thatcher

DURING January, February, and March, 1899, I was
employed packing supplies for a camp of miners,

who were working in the mountains along the headwaters
of the Grand River, Colorado. The winter was ex
ceptionally severe, even for a country where it is cold
and snows for eight months every year, and where the
mail routes become blockaded early in January.

I had received no mail for nearly three months, so
when my packing was completed I started over the
Rabbit Ear range in the hope of getting letters by way
of Laramie City, Wyoming.

The amount of snow in the mountains was simply
appalling, and before reaching the top of the divide I
was passing over twenty to thirty feet of settled, hard
snow-snowslides being a rule rather than an exception.

Old mountaineers had told me that snow would not
slide in green timber, but now all rules were suspended
and great avalanches were roaring and thundering down
into the gulches from all sides.

I carried a thirty-eight-caliber revolver, and when
ever I came .to a hillside, which must be passed, and on
which was an unusually heavy covering of snow, I
would fire a shot into some open place, and, in a flash,
down would come the roaring, crashing snow, grinding
the sturdy spruce and pines into matchwood, and even
hringing down huge bowlders which it had wrenched
loose from the mountainside.

hi spite of the difficulties and dangers encountered, I
arrived safely at the post office, and in a few days my
mail cilme in. After reading and answering a part of
it, I started to return.

It was the middle of April, and, as the reflection of
the sunlight from the snow at middav was blinding,
I wore a veil to protect my eyes. .

I had nearly reached the top of the range and was
whistling merrily, keeping time with the clip, clip of
my web snowshoes on the hard snow, when I crossed
a trail and halted to investigate.

A mountain lion had c"'ased a mountain sheep down
the hillside, and at every jump the poor sheep had gone
into the snow to a considerable depth, while the lion
had passed over the top, as his tracks were not at all
deep. I concluded that this unequal race could not last
long, and started to follow the trail diagonally along the
hillside, toward a small park that I knew lay to my left.

Coming out into this park I found the sheep partly
devoured, and it occurred to me that I might take some
of the hide from the animal's neck to mend my snow
shoes. Pulling off my mittens, I tucked them heneathArthur BoDey my belt, drew out my knife, and was in the act of turninjl
the animal's head over, when a loud .. sphah ! " caused

World' CIIanIpI Sprllt $ me to straigh~en up and turn as quickly as possible.
~ers to trail yfIAI_by INIIf: 1.00 There, within ten feet of me, was the largest lion I

had ever seen, lashing his tail from side to side and ut-
Be your own trainer. Thousands tering a low growl. Now and then he would pause to

of athletes all over the eountry owe make that peculiar spitting noise.
their success to my system of ath- I concluded that the lion did not want me, but that
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10.110.00.100 yards. eUe ramlng. ny young mall- ean which he had evidently been watching from a distance,
100 yd... , ll-6 _. become an athlete. My corresponel-

ence course is the only successful system taught by he had' followed me into the park and was prepared to
I ell ta I d b I I assert his ownership. .

mail. Sprinting, ong s nee runn ng an p ys ca The lion had long been without food. His ribs
culture. Each complete course, $1.00. Now is'the
time to start training. Start by sending in y.our showed plainly through his tawny sides. It was evi-
dollar and enrolling at once. dent, however, that he had had a good meal, and was

Eacblnellvldual receIves my personal attention. ready for exercise. I Was not badly scared, but did not
know what to do. I could not back away, on account

.... Arthur Daffey,R.oom'17~7, Kulc:kerllocker BId,., N. Y. of the web shoes, and, while I might kill the lion with
"LARGES']) DEALERS,in New and Second.hlllld Auto- my revolver, he might spring at me at the first shot,

mobiles in the World." $22~O Auto for '1250. SavinII' '1000 and, perhaps, kill me.
on a brand new car. That s the hlnest auto bargalD ever I cautiously pulled my revolver and made up my mind
offered. We have purchased and now have on saletliesurplus that I would try and edge off without further trouble',
stock of new '07 28-30 H. P. 4 cyl. "Qut;en" ~o,!rlng and run-about cars. ·Guaranteed. ' Other barpms in hlRh grade new at the same time I would prepare myself as best I When ready to shoot, raise the arm slowly until the
autos at 40; to ~ reductions. Over 500 second-hand autos could for a struggle in case it should come. barrel, arm, and hand are in a horizontal position, with
all in first claSs condition at ridiculously low r.rices. Our I quietly raised my .Ieft shoe and made a slight step the thumb resting on the left-hand side of the stock.
priet-s are so low on tires sundries and appare it will· payyou to write for our .c~aiogue and latest price list No. 1:t4. to one side, but the lion crouched as if to spring. All With the eye catching the front sight through the rear
The Ti,mes Square Automilblle Co., 1599'1601 Broadway. this·time my veil was still over the upper part of mv one, the two are focused on the target. Some shooters
New York. 3o<J-3u Michigan A~enue. Clilcaao. Ill. face. In orderto see better, I raised my hand and pushed close one eye while aiming, but this is optional with

e TYPEWItI TE RS it up under my hat, watching the lion closely. When the shooter.
. ".T S"V INC O,F 50t this was done I said to myself. "Old man, there is go- When firinR, it may be found that the first shot has

,. ,. ing to be a fight in about a minute." gone too high; that is because the revolver was held
AOO!llMITRPR.cRlIIR8.1I::n". U' I I tt d t f th ht I d I I d th 'I t th I d ThI !IIpe..I"I. AU makea-lloodae_. blgbal'llalns. nconsclous y u erc par 0 my oug s a OU. oose y, an e recOi sen e muzz e upwar . e

'lbll"ped on apl\.ronltor trial. aenUII makeaat and at the sound of my voice the lion raised his head missile may have plowed up the ground in front of
fo;.ooC~~I~o:nd ~:V~~l:'!uT't on price. &"d and stopped lashing his tail. Like a !lash .:arne an the target; that was Que to a downward pressure of the

llOCKWBLL.UAa:WB8 co., 1__.1........ CIoIap. III. idea; and I acted on it at once. trigger tinger, which Il ~ the muzzle ~ rward. Again,

If .ubscrlber. (of record) mention" 8ucce.. Magazine" in answerlnK advertisements, they are protected b i~t$~ 11~,e K IG~,
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The reaJ1zation
of a

long-felt
want.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON ARMS CO.
427 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass.

are your~ with a
• I.

That Lake-:Those Woods

All the treasures of nature are at the service of the owner of a powerful, reliable
touring car, but their enjoyment is largely dependent upon the service of the car. The
thousands of Ramblers in constant daily use have established a world-wide reputation as

The Car of Steady 'Service
The leader of the 1908 line, Model 34. shown above as a touring car, is alsO

furnished with slight alterations in chassis design as a three-passenger roadster. Price
of either, with full equipment, $2,250. These cars have every feature of structural
design that has been found of practical value.

Many of these are new and found only in the Rambler.
Their study will interest you and you cannot afford to order a new car without an

examination of this superb model.
Also a two-cylinder touring car at $1,400.

It will particularly appeal 10 you
because it fils the hand so naturally
it prevenls slipping and twisting, assuring
a positively secure hold. which simply means
a steadier aim and greater accuracy in shooting. --;IJiIii.
H lot a U Premier" Automatic Double Aetion (mown above)

H'"2: i~~~~~;;u~{. ~et~':":2 5c:l\~~ ~6~'i.~~8 co.lI•

Eith~r';'~~~~~\:~~tb~im...t nickel hlsb,$7 .00. ~ Inch
b&rrel u l!lut....ted. 50 _to extra.

The first combination of a medium-rrice revolver
with a perfect, full grip. Sold by al the first.c1ass
dealers; rather than accept a substitute, order from
us direct. Look for our name on the barrel and

Thos. B. Jeffery & Company.
Main Office and Factory, Kenosha, Wisconsin.

Branches and Distributing Agenciea:
Chicago, Mi:waukee, Boston, Philadelphia, San Francisco. Repre.entatives in all leading cities.

(' --

r:
/~TheNewTarget·6rlp~.

The firSt opportunitY you have, juSt step into any hardwa're or
sporting-goods Store and ask to see an H & R Revolver with this new target grip.

..
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..

..

..
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March, 1908

The Briarcliff Cup race will be held in june, and will
be fully as interesting and picturesque an event as the
Vanderbilt. As the competing cars will be stripped of
their bodies and put in racing trim, and as their speed
will be sufficient to furnish no end of thrills for the
spectators, the contest will quite certainly go down in
history as a great race. It will be a contest of endur
ance, structural merit, and engine reliability, as well as
speed, the purpose of the race being to demonstrate the
comparative worth of touring cars of the 1908 model
being offered for sale by both American and foreign
manufacturers.

Future Motor Events

it may have gone to the right or left because of an un
even pull that deflected the course. These' are the
common faults of all beginners, the trouble, as a rule,
lying with the action of the finger on the trigger and the
grip of the hand upon the stock. The pressure on the
tri~er should be firm and uniform, while the hand and
wnst should give the needed support'for steadintss.

Consideration should be given to the size' of the
charge behind the bullet. The larger the caliber· the
greater the shock and recoil. With a little study, how
ever, this may be judged correctly, as well as the dis
tancefrom which to shoot. Do not be in a hurry,'and'
do not attempt to fire several shots in rapid succession
until you have mastered the art.

• • •

The annual tour of the American Automobile Asso
ciation for the Glidden Cup, or, as it is better known,
the Glidden Tour, will probably be more largely par
ticipated in this year than last. Several routes are
under consideration. The tour committee will announce
both the route and the rules governing the contest
much earlier than heretofore thjs year.

THE three automobile contests to whkh Americans
and Europeans will look forward this year are the

Vanderbilt Cup, on Long Island; the "stock car" race
for the Briarcliff Cup, over Westchester County roads,
and the Glidden Tour. The Vanderbilt Cup will de
pend wholly upon the completion of the private speed
way now in course of construction, as it has been made
plamly evident that this classic will never again be held
on pUblic roads. While refusing to state definitely
when the coutv. will be completed, members of the
committee are of the opinion that it will be before Sep
tember.

The Motor Cycle
THE motor cycle, judging from the frequency with

which motor cycle clubs are being formed through
out the country and the activity prevailing among
manufacturers of the .. power wheel," bids fair to
become widely popular within the next year or
two. Not only is the demand growing rapidly for the
two-wheeled vehicle, but the comparatively few tricy
cles placed upon the market last year have folind such
favor that makers have decided upon an increased out
put for 1908. The tricycle, with a chair seat between
the forward wheels, the driver occupying a saddle, as
on a motor cycle. makes a most comfortable and capa
ble road vehicle for two persons.

We do not remember at any time to have opposed
or adversely criticized the Vanderbilt Cup race as a fix
ture in motor car racing events. In a recent number we
pUblished an interview with a prominent manufacturer
who denounced the weight limit prescribed by the cup
committee as dangerous alike to competing drivers and
to spectators, and as harmful to the industry. This
limit of 2,204 pounds did not permit of sufficient stabil
ity in frame construction to safely carry the heavy en
gines installed. In this opinion we heartily concur
with the manufacturer whose views were presented.
With each succeeding race, horse power was being in
creased, at the expense of stability, and the chances for
disaster increased proportionately. Recently the weight
limit has been advanced to 2,424 pounds, the foreign
standard, and might safely have been advanced still
further.

One of our readers has written us the following:
I have noticed witb regret tbat Succass MAGAZtNa hao

seemed, in it. policy, to lean toward those who 0ppole the Van
derbilt Cup competition. It seems to me that an event which
caD command an attendance estimated at from 250,000 to sao,
000 person. cannot fail to do the automobile industry a great
deal of good, and tbat American manufacturers wbo oppose tbe
race are showing a lack of sportsmansbip begotten of tbe infe
riority of tbelr own product. Admitting, for tbe sake of argu
ment, tbat a Vanderbilt Cup racer is entirely dift"erent from a
stock car, wbat better e,·idence could • manufacturer show of
tbe skill and resourcefulness of bis designers and mecbanics. and
of tbe potentialities of bi. plant. tban to turn out a Vanderbilt
<.:up wiDner! • • •

Now, 1 am a layman, and 1 believe other casual observers like
myself are inOuenc~d,by hundred. and tbousands, in tbls way.
If tbe Vanderbilt Cup race merely continues to sbow up the un
sound mannIaeturing methods of some American manufacturers
a. compared with the splendid workmansblp of the manufac
turers of France, Germany, and Nortbern Italy, It wllJ be of
incalculable value to tbe motor car Industry in this country. I
regard it a. 1D0St bumlllating tbat America, witb all b.. brains.
resourcefulnes., and mechanical ingenuity, sbould permit ber in
saDe desire for eheapnes. and volume of output to set a manu
facturing standard tbat permits tbe foreign motor car builders to
come over here and make our American car. look like thirty
cents with a hole in it. Vours truly, R. H. P .
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American
[Cond.ded from page fj'O]

SOAP BUBBLES

over-praised, selfi~h creatures, who are trained .uP to de
mand all from theIT hard-working husbands and to Kive
next to nothing in return. In fact, she said things Urat
no mere man could say unless he were packed up to leave
the country by the next ship. Her article was entitled
co w.hy American Marriages Fail"; in other words, th~
fabnc of her .tJ:leory was ~oven out of the assumption
t~at our ":larnagesdo fad. But do they? With our
divorces ~tlll ~nder .one per cent. of our marriages, is n't
that puttmg It a httle strong? Are the husbands· of
our girls so greatly to be pitied?

It has seemed to one observer of this, the most typical
product of the freedom idea, that there is somethmg in
the good health, the exuberance, the innocent freedom
fr~m shackling convention, the very ignorance of the
eVils ~nd th.e wi1e~ of .humankind, that.distinguishes the
Amencan gul, which IS very much finer and hillher that
the distrust and the sophistication that prevails in the
older world of Europe. Is not this life, after all, pretty
much what we make it? And, if it is, can we contrib
ute any finer quality to the making of it than a seret :Iy
unconscious faith in ourselves and in our fellows?

Let us be serious for a moment. A very great man
once pronounced these singular yet deef,ly significant
words, "A little child shall lead them.' Can these.
words mean anything else than that the spirit of child
hood,-the hope, the faith, the utter unconsciousness
of real wrong,-is not only the finest thing in the world
but also the most powerful creative force. The girl of
the old world, is borne down by the dead weight of
age-old customs, traditions, and prejudices. She, ,in so
far as she is influenced by her elders, is suspicious be
cause she has never known how to be young. She is
old with the age of her race. But it somehow seems
to me that the wonderful innocence of the American
girl, the splendid oblivion to the evils of a seamed and
checkered old world, sum up better and more com
pletely than anything else the hopefUlness and the
youth of this young nation of OUIS. Since we must
rely on her to found .our homes, and through them our
institutions, can we be sorry that this ch!ldlike inno
Cence and optimism is so strong in her?

My British friend has traveled a bit. He has bough~.

embroideries in Japan, silks in Burmah, shawls in Cash
mere, feathers at Aden, lace at Malta, brass at Moscow.
Blest with an eye at once observant and discriminating,
he has seen the quaintly charming Japanese girl, the'
hot-blooded, quick-tempered Spanish girl, the honest
German girl. But let me get him up to the Grand Cen
tral train shed on a Saturday morning and I will rest
content while the American girl speaks 'for herself,
knowing, as I do know, th,at.thereis nothing quite like
her anywhere else in this· custom-ridden old world. I
am willing to admit that she cannot talk politics and
philosophy with the English girl, that she' has no such
groundmg in literature and history and no such in
grained reverence for the proper use of her language as
the French girl; but, none the less, once I get my
Englishman's eyes fixed on her radiant person, once I
am assured that he has perceived her buoyant health,
her untamed spirit, and her wholesome self-reliance, I
shall have no more anxiety for his impressions of Amer
ica,. for I shall know that he has been properly im
pressed by the most American thing we have.

.. ..

A wise son toucheth a glad father.

'Train a child up and away he will go.

It's a long worm that has no turning.

If you would hew your way to the top. use a climb-ax.

By taking a quill into his hand many a man has made a
.. goose" of himself,

Men who make a cloak of religion may wear smoking
jackets in the next world.

'The

CONCRETE

GEORGE FROST CO., Mlklra
Boaton, MIse., U.S.A.

IN

S&mpl. pair, SII.lt 600" Colton 2.lc.
M&lled OD receipt ot price.

WORN ALL OVER THE WORLD

STYLE
NEATNESS

COMFORT
THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
GARTER
THE ;Jfli4v

AP ~~~~:l'J'
(W""CLASP

LIES FLAT TO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS, NOR UNFASTENS

Your Own Printing
;. press prints cards, labels, etc. Circular, book

newspaper press $18, MOlley saver, maker, All
easy, rules sent. Write factory for press catalog,
type, paper, etc. THE PRESS CO" Meriden, Conn,

PROFITS

SCHOOL BOYS

BIG

And securing all kinds of premiums and winning cash pnze
ARE YOU? If not. read our advertisement on this page, but
dbn't stojJ there. The boys referred to did more, WILL YOU?

ofall ages in lowns of all sizes are making money

B R , C K A big field. Requlrel littl. BURIAL VAULTS
BLOCKS capllal. ~lachln.Batv"rloUB SEWER PIPE

prices and full Instruction liven FREE
SHINGLES PartlcularB on reqU.Bt. TILE, ETC.
Queen City Brick Meb. Co. 421 Bank Bulldlne, Traver•• City, Mlcb.

PATENTS

Do you want the eatest, weetest, Cleanest, Handsome t
Refrigerator made, one that will always remain clean and sweet?

"!WI) POSTAL CARD TOO."" I'on I'nEK BOOKLET
and learn all about the WHITE FROST, with its Revolving
Shelves and pure Sanitary Construction, Exclusively_ Metallic,
Finished in spotless White Enamel inside and out. No wood in
its make-up, High Art and Low Price,

We will sell you one, frei~ht preJlaid to your station, at trade
discount if your dealer aoesn t handle them.

METAL STAMPING CO.• 508 Mechanic Street, Jackson, Mich.

No. 9 University Building

NEW YO~K CITY

FREE

• •
At 4% COMPOUND INTEREST has proved to be
SAFE, because the money is deposited with a bank which
has been transacting a conservative savings bank business
since 1868, and has a paid-up Capital and Surplus of

6~ MILLIO-N DOLLARS
:which stands between its depositors and any possible loss.

Please write for booklet .. K "

Ten Copies of
Success Magazine

THE SUCCESS CaMPA y wants 'a
bright young hu tler in every town

to ell SUCCESS MACA'Ll E each month,

We pay a commission on every copy
and offer cash prize, and award leds,

kat<;s, footballs, and other fine pre

miums be ide. If you want to give

our work a trial and mean business, we

will send you the fir t

A Chance to
Make Money

SUCCESS BOY DEPAR.TMENT

The e you can easily ell at ten cents

a copy. This gives you one dollar

(. J .00) clear profit, with which to buy

more at our special whole ale price.

'Why not begin right away? A new

Cash Prize Conte t for 125.00 has

just begun. You can have a copy of

the premium list, our new ca h prize

offer, the ten free copie , and complete

outllt FREE. Addre your postal

It·s consoling to think that if the dog in the manger
stays there long enough he will starve to death,

The mere typographical appearance of IEsop's name.
helps us to believe he was a capital fellow.

YOU CA:<I EASILY OWN A DI lIlIND OR WATf'R. orpreseot olle .... "ltt toeom.l0ye<! on•. Bend toronr be..ntlful d.ocrlptlve He ~eld the maiden's hand and said,

HtFTIS :~~~~7 :a~~~~~.'0Y::;~~~~r:~g:."~~rD~/k~:~e~~~:~cs~~ YW~l~~:~~ ~~~~nne;::~~ ~:l~~~·:JY'~~~~l~ ~i~ to May' I' the question pop?"
- TilE 01.0 Ilt:L1 \81,K OHIGIN A L 01 AllO... DIlllY.Almont notblng IA B..r,'r th"n .. vl"monl It Ine....... In She covly hent her relly head.

U
A ~D WATCII ('RI':IHT 110U~F_'" "",Iue 10 to zor~;. a.nnually. W'rlto loriay tor d('8(·rJpt1.ucatalo~e, .... .

OS.I CD. Dep'" CO__ 1I~ to 111:\ 1;'....' 8 .... Ohl,'''''o, nl. con ....laJnloj{ 1,bllUlllu.tntloll.,Il'.lr"". Doll ROID. .. You'd helter 'IlIeslt npOPQ-~1:
Oi itized.b U

II aubae,lbara tof recordl mention" Succa.. M•••zlne .. In anlwerlne advertllemant., they ara protaeted bv ou uaran.. alia. nat ou. a-..



Plowing at Arlington Beach, Last Mountain Lake, district, Saskatchewan

No Matter Whether You Are a Farmer or Not

Write for this FREE BOOK
Tells all about the fortunes being made on

Harvesting Wheat in Saskatchewan

CANADA
Wheat Farm Lands,
Specially Selected by our Experts from a 3,000,000 acre
tract. 300,000 People Going. Only 50 Miles from U. S.

Cheaper than Homesteads-On Railroads-Fine Land
Investments-Best Neighbors.
If you are even half way dissatisfied with working hard on a farm in the
United States for small retums-if you want to read about the greatest land of
promise In America and actual results in dollars-or If you want to double your
money quickly on a sure profit investment-just write for thls Interesting,
illustrated free book, sent postage paid anywhere to you. Tells about
opportunities in

Saskatchewan
THE HEART OF THE GREAT WHEAT BELT

-TeU how and why you can go to Saskatchewan easily-{)r stay at hnme and make big
money there by investing only a little money.

-TeUs you all about nthers' experiences with letters from happy people who have made
their best start in life and fortune by either going to Saskatchewan or buying fine wheat
lands there.

-Tells you all about the Soil. big crops of No. I Hard Wheat. Barley and Oats raised
there-the quick profits-the easy-to-get·to markets-the towns-the splendid railroad
facilities-the elevators-the great water supply and the invigorating climate.

-;-Tells why over 18<},0<!0 people went to Ca'!ada last year a!'d why over: 300,000 are going
thiS [ear-about your neIghbors, mostly English speaklDg, WIth some thnfty Scandinavians
and Germans.

- Tells you why it pay you better to take a loo-acre quarter section Wheat Farm here
instead of a .• homestead" way'off from the railroad and market.

-Tells you about our 10, $12 and SIs-acre land.
-Tells you how you get your title direct from the Canadian government.
- Tells you all about us-with bank references-and all about our 500,000 Selected Acres

of farms in askatchewan.
-Tells all f.cts. with8ictures and maps, which will interest you and make you glad you

wrote for our FREE B OK and terms and prices for this wonderful land.
-Sign and mail the Free Book Couyon or just write us a postal card or letter-Now.

u,l us send you our interesting Free Book to read so you can Prove for yourself what we
tell you here and hundreds of other facts. It will pay you well to read this book. Write
today. Address

The Saskatoon &Western Land Co., Ltd.
Suite A, cor. Main and McDimmott St5., Winnipeg, Manitoba

FREE BOOK COUPON
Saskatoon «Western Land ~., Ltd.

Sulle A, corlltr MilD llDd McDlmDlott Stl.,
Wlnnlpell', ManitOba.

r.ENTL~MEN: - Please send" The Heart
of the Famous Saskatchewan Wheat
Belt" Hook. fre,', po'\tpaict, to

Name

Town



Do You Want to Go
"Abroad for Noth.ing?

City

New York

Room 821

University Building,

Bureau of
Education

Many yearn to see the wonders of the Old World, but dismiss

the thought with "I'll never be able to do it-I can't

raise the necessary money."

To such we say, Don't give up hope. We are

soon "going to send a number of people abroad,

paying every cent of their expenses from

. the time they leave their homes until

they get back again. Let us send

you . the particulars. Itwill

be a pleasure to do so.

AddressWE offer you a guaranteed

salary to represent us in

looking after renewals and increasing

our circulation in your own locality by

means of special plans and methods that are

proving unusually effective. Please do not con

fuse our offer with the alleged "salary offers" of other

magazines. It is entirely different in principle and prac-

tice. It has no strings to it. We really DO "take all t~e risk."

fJJ If you are open to a proposition for all of your time, or even

spare time, it will pay you to investigate. Drop a line to-day,

before you forget it, to

If
You
-Need
Money

Success Magazine,Washington Sq., New York

Digitized by Coogle



ADelightful Sensation of New Life
every nerve and muscle and vein responding, every pore open, the whole
body aglow with healthy circulation, and the feeling that" life's worth living."
That's the HAND SAPOLIO bath. It's the only soap that lifts a bath
above a commonplace cleansing process and makes it a delight. Try it.

HAND SAPOLIO is a delicate preparation of the purest ingredients,
soothing and healing to the most tender skin. It opens the pores and by
a method of its own clears them thoroughly without chemically dissolving
their health-gjving oils. '

GOLFING

AUTOMOBILING

FISHING.

All great fun, but all
necessitate a visit to

the tub. Make the bath

a pleasure by using

HAND SAPOLIO.

the soap that has a

method of its own.

Try it

ATHLETES, to keep

in good trim, must look

well to the condition

of the skin. To this

end, HAND SAPO

L10 should be used

in their daily baths.

It liberates the activ~

ities of the pores and

so promotes healthy

circulation. Test it
yourself.

THE FIRST STEP
away from self-respect
is lack of care in per
sonal cleanliness; the
6rst move in building
up a proper pride in
man, woman, or child,
is a visit to the bath
tub. You can't be
healthy, or pretty, or
even good, unless you
areclean. USE HAND
SAPOLIO. It pleases
every one.

HAND SAPOLIO

CLEANSES stained

6ngers absolutely, re

moving not only every

suggestion of dirt, but

also any dried, half

dead skin that disfig

ures the hands, and this

in so gentle, wholesome

a way as to materially

benefit the remammg

.cuticle.

HAND SAPOLIO is
SO PURE that it can be freely used on a new-horn baby or the skin of the most delicate beauty.

SO SIMPLE that it can be a part of the invalid's supply with beneficial results.

SO EFFICACIOUS a~ to bring 'the small hoy almost into a state of "surgical cleanliness tt

and keep him there.

"tubscrlbers (of record) mention" Success Macadna .. In answerlnc advertlsemant•• they are protected by our CU ~tee acaln.t II. See pac. 124.
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Gives a Clear, Fresb Velvety Skin

TEST IT WITH FREE SAMPLE

The Pompelan Mig. Co.. 4G Prospect SI., aevellUld. O.

,- .

Wrinkles and craw's feet are driven away, sallow-
==~.....r:.~::.: ness vanishes, angles are rounded out and double-.......................'".
_ .•"...,.............. chins reduced by its use. Thus the clear, fresh complexion,

the smooth skin and the. curves of cheek and chin that go with youth, may be retained past
middle age by the woman who has found what Pompeian Massage Cream will do.
This is not a "cold" or Ugrease" cream. The latter have their uses, yet they can
never do the work of a massage cream like Pompeian. Grease creams fill the pores. Pompeian
Massage Cream cleanses them by taking out all foreign matter that causes blackheads, sallow-

...~~~ ott. ness, shiny complexions, etc. Pompeian Massage Cream is the largest selling face cream
. '~~~q in the world, 10,000 jars being made and sold daily.

P...... ··.~IJJ
...... Ct. ..... ~~
40 Pl'tIftctSt.··..'~
(Ie,e" 0lIIt ..... • A.

Gentlemen:- ~"fb Also our ill~strated book on Facial ~assage, an inv~luable gUide for the proper care
Please Hnd, witbout cost ... ~ of the skIn. 50 cents or $1.00 a Jar sent postpaId to any part of the world, on
to me. one ropy of your book ....~ • f . "f '
on facinl massage and a Iibe~a1· ...~",.t. receIpt 0 prIce, 1 vour dealer hasn't it.
sample of Pompt:lan Massage Cream. .•...~-t,

......~J:
Name....... . ~,.CI..

Address.. . . . .. .. .. .. .. ~.,,.


